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About Metro
Clean air and clean water do not stop at city limits or county lines. Neither does the need for jobs, a
thriving economy, and sustainable transportation and living choices for people and businesses in the
region. Voters have asked Metro to help with the challenges and opportunities that affect the 25 cities
and three counties in the Portland metropolitan area.
A regional approach simply makes sense when it comes to providing services, operating venues and
making decisions about how the region grows. Metro works with communities to support a resilient
economy, keep nature close by and respond to a changing climate. Together we’re making a great place,
now and for generations to come.
Stay in touch with news, stories and things to do.
www.oregonmetro.gov/connect
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Metro respects civil rights
Metro hereby gives public notice that it is the policy of the Metro Council to assure full compliance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, Executive Order 12898 on
Environmental Justice and related statutes and regulations in all programs and activities. Title VI requires
that no person in the United States of America shall, on the grounds of race, color or national origin, be
excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity for which Metro receives federal financial assistance. Any person who
believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice under Title VI has a right to file a
formal complaint with Metro. Any such complaint must be in writing and filed with Metro's Title VI
Coordinator within one hundred eighty (180) days following the date of the alleged discriminatory
occurrence. For more information, or to obtain a Title VI Discrimination Complaint Form, see the website
at www.oregonmetro.gov or call 503-797-1536.
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INTRODUCTION: THE PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT GUIDE AND PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT APPROACH
Background
Metro is committed to providing all residents of the region meaningful opportunities to
participate in decisions that impact local communities. In fall 2013, Metro will update its
public engagement guidelines to ensure everyone has opportunities to learn about and
participate in decision-making.
Federal transportation legislation requires urban areas, through a Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO), to develop and implement continuing and comprehensive transportation
planning processes that include a documented public participation plan that is periodically
reviewed and updated.
Metro worked with the Metro Public Engagement Review Committee (PERC), the
Transportation Policy Alternatives Committee (TPAC), Metro Technical Advisory Committee
(MTAC ) and will work with the Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation (JPACT)
to create a revised public participation plan, now referred to as Metro’s Public Engagement
Guide, to set forth the processes for implementing Metro’s public involvement program, to
comply with federal public engagement requirements and to establish guidelines for inclusive
public engagement for the agency.
The document will support Metro's MPO certification by the Federal Transit Administration
and the Federal Highway Administration and establishes consistent ways the agency ensures
everyone has opportunities to participate in the regional planning and decision-making
processes. It is intended to provide:





an accessible overview of Metro as an agency
tools for connecting with Metro to receive information
an understanding of how Metro decision-making processes typically work and how to
engage during decision-making
examples of engagement tools and techniques to reach underserved populations such
as those with limited English proficiency, diverse cultural backgrounds, low-income,
disability, seniors and youth.

The public engagement conducted between August 12 and September 30, 2013 had the
primary goal of engaging a diverse and representative group of stakeholders from across the
region and gathering substantive public comment and feedback to help shape, inform and
improve Metro’s engagement policies. This input will be delivered to Metro Council to inform
their decision-making.
Recognizing that not everyone had time to review the entire guide, Metro designed a short
online survey that asked what actions Metro can take to ensure everyone has an opportunity
to participate in planning and decision-making processes. During the 45-day comment period
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provided, Metro collected the majority of the public input from an online survey and from
feedback gathered at public events and presentations, which resulted in 1,466 responses.
Targeted input was also sought from interested parties including Tribal Governments, Native
American resource agencies, environmental justice organizations, faith-based and
community based-organizations that serve underserved communities such as populations
with limited English proficiency, diverse cultural backgrounds, low-income, disability, seniors
and youth. Email notification was sent to the TPAC, JPACT, MTAC and Metro Policy Advisory
Committee (MPAC) including the alternates and corresponding interested persons email lists,
distributed to Metro’s Opt In panel, and provided to the Federal Highway Administration and
the Federal Transit Administration.
The collected input was analyzed by Metro staff and is presented herein.

OUTREACH APPROACH
Metro’s efforts to publicize the comment period and ways to comment included:
City and community newsletters – Metro provided articles to be included in city and
community newsletters. Articles were placed in The Regal Courier, HelloLO newsletter and
posted on the City of Tualatin’s website and the City of Tigard’s website.
Email– Metro announced the opening of the comment period during the week of August 12,
2013, to its interested persons email list including members of the Public Engagement Review
Committee (PERC), the regional Public Engagement Network peer group, community leaders,
faith-based organizations and organizations that serve underserved communities such as
populations with limited English proficiency, diverse cultural backgrounds, low-income,
disability, seniors and youth. The list contained contacts for approximately 200 people.
Organizations were encouraged to forward the email to their networks and contacts. A second
email was sent to remind recipients about the comment period the week of September 9,
2013. Metro provided notification to the TPAC, JPACT, MTAC and MPAC and corresponding
interested persons and alternates email lists, which reaches 853 people.
Email to Councilors and Metro Chief Operating Officer – Metro announced the opening of
the comment period and encouraged Councilors to forward the email to constituents and
community contacts.
Events - Metro staff provided opportunity for the public to comment at the following events:
 Saturday, Aug. 24 – Blue Lake, Disc Golf Tournament (100+ people)
 Wednesday, Aug. 28 - Big Screen on the Green: Madagascar at Glendoveer Golf Course
 Aquifer Adventures sponsored by Columbia Slough Watershed Council and Portland
Water Bureau, Saturday, Sept. 14, 2013
 Farmers markets:
o Urban Homesteading Fair at the King Farmers Market: Sunday, Sept. 15
o Moreland Farmers Market: Wednesday, Sept. 18
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o
o
o

PSU Farmers Market: Saturday, Sept. 21
Milwaukie Farmers Market: Sunday, Sept. 22
St. Johns Farmers Market: Saturday, Sept. 28

Multicultural and community media outreach – Metro sent a news release to media
contacts announcing the public comment period. Media outlets included: El Hispanic News,
The Skanner, Asian Reporter and Portland Chinese Times.
Newsfeeds – Metro encouraged public comments through a newsfeed story, sent to media
and interested parties. The newsfeed has over 800 subscribers.
Outreach to Tribal Governments – Metro sent personalized letters to over 20 Tribal
Governments and Native American resource agencies in the region.
Opt In – Metro sent two email blasts to the 21,000 person Opt In panel on Aug. 21 and
September 10, 2013. The email directed people to fill out a short online survey. Participants
who took the survey were entered to win one of four $50 VISA gift cards. Four winners were
selected on October 1, 2013.
Presentations at advisory committee meetings – Metro staff presented an overview of the
Public Engagement Guide to the TPAC, and MTAC. Metro staff will present the revised Public
Engagement Guide, which incorporates feedback and public input to MPAC in late October
and to JPACT in November 2013.
Social media – Metro posted information on its Twitter account throughout the comment
period. The OregonMetro Twitter account has over 6,000 followers.
Website –The Public Engagement Guide was posted on Metro’s website
www.oregonmetro.gov/engagementguide. The page received 726 page views during the
public comment period.
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SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED
Metro received 1,466 comments through the Public Engagement Guide public comment
process. The vast majority of these public comments were received through an online survey
(1,464) and two comments came through email (2).
PERC members helped develop the initial draft of the guide and provided additional
refinements following the public comment period. The guide was presented at TPAC and
MTAC meetings.

A summary of comments from TPAC and MTAC
TPAC and MTAC received presentations that provided an overview of the Public Engagement
Guide. Members were generally supportive of the approach of the guide and provided
suggestions for improvement. One member suggested including more detail about leveraging
and coordinating with local cities and counties as a resource to reaching more audiences. One
member requested that Metro periodically hold public meetings and open houses in different
locations around the region. A member suggested that the MTAC agenda should include an
opportunity for public comment, as should all advisory committee public meetings. Metro
staff were encouraged to embed the project fact sheets describing the typical engagement
process on the web page for each project. And a jurisdictional staff person suggested
increasing awareness among local governments about the new federal expectations for public
involvement on transportation projects.

A summary of comments gathered from email
Metro received two comments via email. OPAL Environmental Justice Oregon provided a
letter which discussed several recommendations: incorporating additional federal
requirements, including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Environmental Justice
principles; additional behavioral research collection and dissemination; the need for
conducting Environmental Justice analysis; additional public outreach activities to increase
participation; providing incentives and enforcement practices for monitoring sub-recipients
of federal transportation funds; using principles of public education as well as a list of
methods to consider, depending on investment of time and labor, cost and effectiveness. The
other comment was provided from a member of the public who discussed the need for
conducting outreach in multiple languages as well as engaging members of the public at
senior centers or schools.
Many of these practices and tools are recommended and can be found in the public
engagement techniques and tools listed in Appendix J and are included in the guide. A
description of Title VI, Environmental Justice, Metro’s Limited English Proficiency
implementation plan and Diversity Action Plan are included in the guide. Some of the
remaining comments suggested actions that, while not requirements, are valuable aspirations
and will be considered on a project by project basis. Additional resource suggestions will be
shared with Metro engagement staff.
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In reviewing comments, Metro identified several suggestions to prioritize, some of which may
have resource impacts to consider:




diversify composition of Metro Committees (currently a priority action in Metro’s
Diversity Action Plan)
educate and bring greater awareness to the local agencies which implement projects
of their public engagement obligations
support local agencies by providing regional resources and analytical demographic
information to help inform and supplement local data.

The appendix to this report includes all comments submitted.
Summaries of key themes gathered from public comments for each of the four questions are
included below.
The online survey included a specific set of questions for the public to answer:
1. Have you interacted with Metro in the past 12 months?
2. What actions can Metro take to engage people from different cultures or backgrounds
in the planning process?
3. What actions would you recommend Metro take to make sure engagement
opportunities are accessible for everyone in the region?
4. Do you have any other feedback about how Metro can improve our public engagement
activities?
Survey results from the first question:
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Question 2) What actions can Metro take to engage people from different cultures or
backgrounds in the planning process?
The second question resulted in 1,140 open-ended comments.
Several key themes identified from the public feedback gathered from the online survey
reflected engagement tools or techniques that suggested engaging people from different
cultures or backgrounds in the planning process. The key themes include the following:

Active in the community - 218 comments
A majority of these comments focused on meeting audiences where they live, work or play.
People recommended Metro staff or Metro Councilors spend more time in neighborhoods and
communities to learn more about different audiences and their needs/interests. Several
comments discussed the importance of having visible presence in communities throughout
the region, and in particular in rural or smaller communities.
These practices and tools are recommended and can be found in the public engagement
techniques and tools listed in Appendix J.

Advertise/radio/print – 109 comments
Many people recommended advertising on radio, newspapers or on television to reach
diverse audiences. Some people suggested placing bi-lingual or culturally specific advertising
in the locations where the community members live. Several people suggested running PSAs
on radio.
These practices and tools are recommended and can be found in the public engagement
techniques and tools listed in Appendix J.

Attend community events -169 comments
A majority of comments in this category discussed having an active presence at community
events, fairs, festivals or farmers markets. Some people recommended attending musical
festivals, art fairs, county fairs, malls, grocery stores or culturally specific events. Other people
recommend Metro speak or present at relevant community events or neighborhood
association meetings. A few comments suggested having Metro Council meetings at
community centers.
These practices and tools are recommended and can be found in the public engagement
techniques and tools listed in Appendix J.

Build relationships with community-based organizations – 176 comments
Comments in this category discussed building and developing relationships with communitybased organizations, including collaborating with libraries and faith-based organizations. A
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significant amount of people commented on engaging leaders in the community, recognizing
they have existing relationships with diverse audiences.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the best practices for inclusive public
engagement and outreach section, as well as in the public engagement techniques and tools
listed in Appendix J.

Engage through multiple channels – 183 comments
Comments in this category discussed using multiple tools or methods to engage different
audiences. A significant number of people suggested reaching people in-person, online, or at
events. Numerous people commented on the importance of providing multiple platforms to
reach or engage with Metro (i.e. email, social media, phone, in-person, meetings, and events.)
Several people suggested advertising on transit or transit stops.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the best practices for inclusive public
engagement and outreach section.

Promotion through public venues or places of worship – 100 comments
A majority of comments in this category discussed having information about public comment
opportunities displayed at libraries or at churches, temples or mosques. Some people
commented on displaying information at a booth or table during community events. Some
people commented on providing translated materials at places of worship such as churches,
temples or mosques or at libraries.
These practices are recommended and have been included in the public engagement
techniques and tools listed in Appendix J and can be found in the best practices for inclusive
public engagement and outreach section.

Translation- 121 comments
Many suggestions included the importance of translating materials, brochures, flyers or other
documents in multiple languages. Many people discussed creation of bi-lingual or multilingual materials. Several people commented on translating surveys or providing the option
to choose to take a survey in a different language other than English. Some people discussed
the importance of having translators or staff that speak the language, if attending public
meetings or community events. Some people also discussed the importance of identifying
places communities who don’t speak English well frequent, such as churches, temples or
mosques, libraries, schools or community centers.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the public meetings and events
section, the best practices for inclusive public engagement and outreach section, as well as the
public engagement techniques and tools listed in Appendix J.
Metro received some comments that fell outside of the key themes listed. A majority of the
other comments received were already being implemented, such as using email, online
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surveys, direct mail or holding events or public meetings at different times. Some of the
remaining comments suggested actions that, while not requirements were valuable
aspirations or were unrealistic to implement. In reviewing all comments in this category,
Metro identified several suggestions to prioritize, some of which may have resource impacts
to consider:




engage underserved communities to serve on advisory boards
hold open houses with different community groups informing them how Metro's
public meetings work
conduct outreach to neighborhood schools, community colleges or student leadership
programs to reach diverse audiences.

Question 3) What actions would you recommend Metro take to make sure engagement
opportunities are accessible for everyone in the region?
The third question resulted in 1,062 open-ended comments.
Several key themes identified from the public feedback gathered from the online survey
reflected engagement tools or techniques that were suggested to make engagement
opportunities more accessible to everyone in the region. The key themes include the
following:

Different times and locations – 104 comments
Comments in this category discussed holding public meetings or open houses in various
locations throughout the region and at different times of the day. A significant amount of
people suggested holding events after 5 p.m. or on the weekends. Some comments discussed
holding public events or open houses near transit to ensure transit dependent people are able
to access the meetings.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the public meetings and events
section, as well as the public engagement techniques and tools listed in Appendix J.

Email/internet/Opt In – 138 comments
Comments in this category discussed the importance of using technology as a tool to reaching
audiences. A majority of comments suggested using online surveys as a way of
communicating public engagement opportunities. A significant amount of people suggested
online surveys should be short in length. Some people commented on Opt In as an effective
survey tool. Some people discussed keeping project or program web pages or websites up-todate and user-friendly. Other people suggested sending email notifications. Other people
recognized that not everyone has access to the internet and a few people suggested
partnering with libraries or other locations that have free internet access.
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These practices are recommended and can be found in the public engagement techniques and
tools listed in Appendix J.

Engage through multiple channels – 119 comments
Comments in this category discussed using a variety of techniques or tools to engage different
audiences. A significant number of people commented on reaching people where they
frequent, such as schools, churches, temples or mosques. Numerous people commented on
the importance of understanding the audience and their preferred method of communication.
Several people commented on reaching audiences online. Other people commented on
reaching people in-person.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the public engagement techniques and
tools listed in Appendix J.

Events across the region – 149 comments
Comments in this category discussed Metro holding events in various locations in the region.
A majority of the people suggested holding events at central locations or in different
neighborhoods. Some people suggested holding events in collaboration with communitybased organizations. Other people suggested holding events at senior centers, libraries,
churches or at schools. A few people suggested holding a town hall in different public
locations in the region, at different times of the year.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the public engagement techniques and
tools listed in Appendix J.
Metro received some comments that fell outside of the key themes listed. A majority of the
other comments received were already being implemented, such developing materials/flyers
or leveraging social media, sharing information with neighborhood associations or attending
community events. Some of the remaining comments suggested actions that, while not
requirements were valuable aspirations or were unrealistic to implement. In reviewing all
comments in this category, Metro identified several suggestions to prioritize, some of which
may have resource impacts to consider:



create different opportunities for communities to learn about Metro’s services,
programs and decision-making processes
translate information about Metro’s services or programs and make available online.

Question 4) Do you have any other feedback about how Metro can improve our public
engagement activities?
The fourth question resulted in 776 open-ended comments.
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Several key themes identified from the public feedback gathered from the online survey
reflected feedback about how Metro can improve public engagement activities. The key
themes include the following:

Advertise – 61 comments
Comments in this category discussed placing advertisements or garnering press attention in
the media, as a way to increase participation in engagement activities. Some people
commented on placing advertisements or PSAs on radio. Other people suggested placing
advertisements on television. A few people commented on providing information to
community or local newspapers or new stations.
These practices are recommended and can be found in the public engagement techniques and
tools listed in Appendix J.

Build awareness about Metro – 74 comments
Comments in this category discussed building more awareness about Metro’s programs and
services and being transparent about roles and responsibilities. A majority of people
commented on developing a description of Metro in plain language. A significant amount of
people commented on providing information about Metro’s programs or projects in language
that uses limited to no technical jargon. Some people commented on being transparent and
clear about Metro’s role and project or program goals.
These practices are recommended and a reference to plain language can found in the public
engagement techniques and tools listed in Appendix J.
Metro received some comments that fell outside of the key themes listed. A majority of the
other comments received were already being implemented. Some of the remaining comments
suggested actions that, while not requirements were valuable aspirations or were unrealistic
to implement. In reviewing all comments in this category, Metro identified several
suggestions to prioritize, some of which may have resource impacts to consider:




develop an engaging and concise description of Metro’s programs and services
provide an easily accessible community engagement calendar to the public
create a user friendly executive summary on the Public Engagement Guide for the
public.
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DEMOGRAPHICS OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Metro Public Engagement Guide survey
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Metro Public Engagement Guide survey
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Q11 Please share your origin, ethnicity, ancestry or Tribal
affiliations in whatever way you wish. Mark as many boxes as
appropriate.
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APPENDIX A – COMMENTS RECEIVED
In the interest of protecting the privacy of individuals responding, questions 5 and 6 were removed
from the report.
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Metro Public Engagement Guide survey

Q1 Have you interacted with Metro in the
past 12 months?
Answ ered: 1,462

Skipped: 2

No
30.71% (449)

Yes
69.29% (1013)

Answ er Choices

Responses

Yes

69.29%

1,013

No

30.71%

449

Total

1,462

1 / 170

Metro Public Engagement Guide survey

Q2 What actions can Metro take to engage
people from different cultures or
backgrounds in planning and decisionmaking processes?
Answ ered: 1,140

Skipped: 324

#

Responses

Date

1

miscellaneous multiple channels It would be muc h easier to reduc e the number of issues being
c onsidered by setting priority issues, suc h as how to pay for things and the impac t on people
responding in the proc ess.

9/29/2013 6:11 PM

2

miscellaneous multiple channels Public ize opportunities to interac t with Metro, via notic es on Tri-Met
trains and buses, artic les in news media, other print ads where people may see them (groc ery bags,
restaurant c ups and c oasters), radio interviews and PSAs (in popular plac es and targeted languages).

9/29/2013 3:38 PM

3

multiple channels By seeking involvement blindly one c an get that without that being the only target.

9/27/2013 4:45 PM

4

multiple channels Town halls Easily ac c essible public forums, open to all. Those who c are will take
the time to partic ipate. Those who don't should have little voic e.

9/27/2013 8:02 AM

5

Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous multiple channels Open houses with different c ommunity
groups informing them of how Metro's public meetings work. Inviting members of diverse c ommunity
groups to Counc il and other public meetings so they understand how the system works. My thought is is
a group of individuals sees how the public proc ess oc c urs, they will feel more c omfortable and open to
providing feedbac k on important issues.

9/26/2013 4:25 PM

6

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels Go to

9/26/2013 9:37 AM

their meeting plac es, c hurc hes, events.
7

multiple channels

8

miscellaneous

no comment Not sure.

9/25/2013 11:56 PM

multiple channels Prom

9/25/2013 4:17 PM

9

Active in community Build relationships CBO's multiple channels Translation Find out where these
groups gather and do outreac h to them in their language. Metro needs to toot its horn. It does great
things.

9/23/2013 2:28 PM

10

Advertise multiple channels Translation Advertize at plac es where "different c ultures or bac kgrounds
c an be aware of these opportunities, organizations for these c ultures newspapers that target these
c ultures etc . If they don't know about it they c an't take partSee above

9/23/2013 12:25 PM

11
12

13

multiple channels

online surveys online surveys that are tabulated and drive dec isions.

Attend community events different locations/times multiple channels Have c ommunity forums in the
neighborhoods where the different c ultures live and work. Go to street fairs, farmers markets, Saturday
events.
Active in community

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

different locations/times

9/23/2013 10:22 AM
9/23/2013 9:52 AM

9/23/2013 9:13 AM

multiple channels Bring the show to where they live and work. Metro c ould give lunc h talks at large

c ompanies, or large offic es and buildings, and host info tables in front of groc ery stores (not just street
fairs). Invite partic ipation during these awareness/info c ampaigns. Collaborate with other orgs to get the
word out about ways to partic ipate. Issue c alls for partic ipation in their newsletters.
14

Advertise Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous multiple channels brief
presentation at elementary sc hool sites, senior c itizen c enters; brief handout for neighborhood mtgs.,
short info handout at Parks/Rec reation Classes. Part of Voter Registration info. DMV info.Library
Bulletin Boards

9/22/2013 1:25 PM

15

miscellaneous unsure

9/22/2013 1:07 PM

16

miscellaneous To Not Treat Them Like They Are From Different Bac kgrounds Or c ultures

9/22/2013 12:07 PM

17

multiple channels Translation provide multi-language doc uments at the same effec tiveness as you do
for english speaking residents. I don't believe they will seek more info if it is not provided from the very
beginning, don't just put a link to their language.

9/22/2013 11:13 AM

18

Attend community events Have an outreac h presenc e at c ommunity events and meeting plac es in
different areas of the Metro region

9/21/2013 5:33 PM
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19

multiple channels online surveys Surveys like this help. Making sure there is a way for everyone to
c ommunic ate and know their c ontributions are reviewed - email, phone, etc .

9/21/2013 3:20 PM

20

Advertise Advertise on radio miscellaneous multiple channels online surveys Translation Make
sure all c ommunic ations give a bi-lingual option, at least for Spanish. Plac e c ommunic ations
information at plac es like Wal-Mart and on public transportation. Possibly have information to send
home from sc hools. Have public servic e announc ements on Spanish language radio and television
stations.

9/21/2013 1:34 PM

21

multiple channels Advertise to those areas where various c ultures tend to live within a small

9/20/2013 4:15 PM

miscellaneous multiple channels Need to build this into public partic ipation proc ess, not have as an
afterthought, or an additional ac tivity. Engage diverse c ommunity organizations early on in polic y
planning, rather than after polic y dec isions have already been made. Use equity analysis to determine
whic h c ommunities might be adversely impac ted by polic y dec isions.

9/19/2013 5:37 PM

Advertise

area
22

23
24

25

Build relationships CBO's

multiple channels Reac h out to the neighborhood c ommunity boards.

Build relationships CBO's multiple channels Identify and approac h c ommunity, professional, and
business organizations advoc ating by, for, and on behalf of diverse c ultural and ec onomic groups;
arrange to meet with leaders and members of these groups, provide them with relevant bac kground
information, and solic it their views.
miscellaneous

multiple channels Why do you think Metro isn't engaging in people from different

9/19/2013 5:09 PM
9/19/2013 10:32 AM

9/18/2013 9:06 PM

c ultures or bac kgrounds?
26
27

28
29

30
31

no comment don't know

9/18/2013 6:51 PM

different locations/times email multiple channels better way for us to provide input -- e-mail, website
to c ollec t information. (I'm too busy with kids/work to make evening meetings or weekend meetings.
Town halls town hall meetings

9/18/2013 3:58 PM

9/18/2013 1:04 PM

Active in community Advertise Attend community events multiple channels online surveys Have
booths with eye c atc hing banners at loc al c elebrations (outlying suburbs, too, suc h as Beaverton), fairs,
farmer's markets and libraries ac tively engaging fac e to fac e with people. Online surveys aren't for
everyone. Spec ific ally advertise at assisted living fac ilities, too, as far as inviting people from that age
group to
Advertise public ity

9/18/2013 12:19 PM

9/18/2013 12:12 PM

Build relationships CBO's

miscellaneous Support and enc ourage the Ec odistric t movement, and

9/17/2013 11:04 PM

engage through them
32

33

miscellaneous Prove and follow through with people's suggestions. Prove how important it is for all
people to get involved in shaping this region.
miscellaneous

multiple channels Targeted outreac h. Workshops/sessions to empower them to get

9/17/2013 1:35 PM

9/16/2013 7:01 PM

more involved.
34

35

Advertise Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. multiple channels maybe volunteer
outreac h people from different c ommunities...posters in plac es of spec ific ethnic groups...c hurc hes,
health c linic s, etc .
Active in community

miscellaneous

multi-cultural newspapers

multiple channels Neighborhood

9/16/2013 6:54 PM

9/16/2013 12:47 PM

meetings, c ulturally c entric public ations (Skanner, Just Out, etc .)
36

37
38

39

Active in community Attend community events multiple channels Use neighborhood organization
meetings and/or bloc k parties to send reps inc luding volunteers to engage individuals one on one.
Build relationships CBO's Sc hedule presentations at neighborhood assoc iations in the targeted areas
Attend community events multiple channels Have Metro Commissioners make presentations to c ivic
groups, neighborhood assoc iations, parent groups etc .
Build relationships CBO's better use c ommunity servic e organizations with missions of representing or

9/16/2013 9:51 AM

9/15/2013 9:20 PM
9/15/2013 7:15 PM

9/15/2013 7:04 PM

serving those poeple
40

Translation Make sure your printed material is in other languages. Have interpreters available if
people wish to speak at meetings.as

9/15/2013 4:13 PM

41

miscellaneous Start engaging mainstream residents instead of having a preferenc e for different
c ultures and bac kgrounds.

9/15/2013 2:47 PM
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42

miscellaneous multiple channels Provide valuable internships to c ollege students in the area. They
speak many languages and are from many c ultures. Use them to ride public transportation in different
parts of the area with questioniars . Win win

9/15/2013 10:12 AM

43

miscellaneous I think that this has been done, but c ontinue to outline the benefits of what being
involved with Metro will do for different groups of people.

9/14/2013 8:56 PM

44

Build relationships CBO's I found out about Metro from a non profit soc ial servic es agenc y whose aim
it is to engage people from different c ultures/bac kgrounds. Continuing to work with suc h agenc ies is my
suggestion.

9/14/2013 10:34 AM

45

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels

9/14/2013 9:19 AM

Translation Multi-lingual (Spanish) staff in booths at fair, farmers' markets. Contac t c hurc hes.

46

multiple channels

47

miscellaneous

48

49
50

social media Need both web and soc ial media paths for input.

multiple channels Websites listed in public plac es that people c an sign onto?

Active in community Advertise multiple channels post opportunities at the venues people use,
whether it is a park or what ever, let the people who use the servic es have the opportunity to get
involved, those that don't don't really want to
multiple channels
Advertise

Translation List a c hoic e of languages you c an use for surveys.

multiple channels

social media public announc ements, on TV or soc ial media like

9/14/2013 7:07 AM
9/14/2013 12:44 AM
9/13/2013 8:44 PM

9/13/2013 7:46 PM
9/13/2013 5:23 PM

Fac ebook
51
52

53

online surveys enc ourage partic ipation in Opt-In in different c ommunities
different locations/times Hire diverse staff Hire people from different c ultures or bac kgrounds, for one.
Reac h out to people outside of c lose-in Portland.
miscellaneous Reac h out to everyone...That's all you c an do. It's their c hoic e whether or not to

9/13/2013 2:16 PM
9/13/2013 1:54 PM

9/13/2013 1:54 PM

partic ipate.
54

miscellaneous Translation Getting information out in multiple languages Provided Dec ision Making
Proc ess 101 trainings to have a more informed perspec tive on how to engage.

55

miscellaneous Not sure, aside from public meetings.

56

Active in community

57

miscellaneous I'd ask them.

58

multiple channels

9/13/2013 10:55 AM

9/13/2013 9:29 AM

online surveys Community c harettes, online polls.

9/13/2013 8:43 AM
9/13/2013 6:16 AM

miscellaneous I think all the agenc ies have bent over bac kwards to relate to all sorts of ppl. You c an
lead a horse to water and you c an't make them drink it.

9/12/2013 11:16 PM

59

miscellaneous Their voic es will not c ount anyway. Public engagement is a c harade.

9/12/2013 10:55 PM

60

miscellaneous Outreac h to minority c ommunities to serve on advisory boards.

9/12/2013 10:47 PM

61

Attend community events meetings in their neighborhood or at their sc hools or c ommunity c enters.

9/12/2013 8:40 PM

62

online surveys surveys

9/12/2013 8:33 PM

63

64

Active in community miscellaneous Provide meaningful opportunities in their c ommunities. Make an
ac c urate assessment of how many individuals are from different c ultures/bac kgrounds.
Build relationships CBO's Reac h out to neighborhood assoc iations and other c ivic groups

9/12/2013 8:08 PM

9/12/2013 8:03 PM

65

Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Engage neighborhoods sc hools, c ommunity c ollege
(student leadership programs), look for outreac h through soc ial servic es

9/12/2013 7:46 PM

66

miscellaneous multi-cultural newspapers Not sure. Could do more outreac h in the blac k c ommunity.
Do you advertise in The Skanner? Hold events in N. Portland? You should also think about 82nd more.
Lots of diversity there and a bigger and bigger Asian population. Starting to be c alled the Jade Distric t.

9/12/2013 2:25 PM

67

miscellaneous perhaps by desc ribing Metro in ways that would appeal to various c ulture ethic s

68

miscellaneous Town halls Translation Small town halls set in the c ommunity at a c ommunity
gathering plac e. Translation of materials. Government and Land Use 101 trainings to bring new
populations up to speed on our system. Leadership trainings.

69
70

incentives Free give-aways & events

9/12/2013 1:15 PM
9/12/2013 12:56 PM

9/12/2013 12:50 PM

social media Translation Offer surveys in multiple languages at venues frequented by a broad range
of c itizens, as well as soc ial media sites.
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71

72
73

74
75

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Make sure you reac h out to the soc ial organizations,
(c hurc hes, c ultural c enters etc ) used by the groups you are wanting to inc lude.
Attend community events More street fairs and info sessions in the outer burbs and East County.
multiple channels social media Many people do not use email from various bac kgrounds, so offering
the survey on paper and through soc ial media might help.
miscellaneous by personal invitations to join Metro meetings
Active in community

Attend community events Send representatives out in to the c ommunity, e.g.

9/12/2013 11:28 AM

9/12/2013 10:35 AM
9/12/2013 10:07 AM

9/12/2013 9:52 AM
9/12/2013 8:36 AM

neighborhood assoc iation meetings.
76

Active in community

Attend community events Go into their neighborhood parks and sc hools?

9/12/2013 8:12 AM

77

miscellaneous The only people Metro sure worry about is Americ an Citizens or legal Immigrants.
Worry about jobs and the ec onomy, not what some Illegal wants.

9/12/2013 7:30 AM

78

Hire diverse staff Employ more of them. It will make metro more ac c essible and understandable to
those c ommunities.

9/12/2013 7:09 AM

79

miscellaneous Ask for input from all, without having prec onc eived ideas as to what they want to hear
and just looking for support for their ideas.

9/12/2013 7:06 AM

80

different locations/times miscellaneous Translation Proac tively reac h out into outlying areas of the
c ity of Portland (and the region). Provide more online opportunities to those of us with c ommitments
that keep us at home in the evenings. Perhaps streaming meetings online? Providing translation
probably wouldn't hurt either.

9/12/2013 6:41 AM

81

miscellaneous Listen when they speak. And don't wait until they are angry.

9/12/2013 4:37 AM

82

miscellaneous Get rid of its old s c lub.

9/12/2013 12:45 AM

83

Attend community events

Hire diverse staff

Translation Partic ipate in c ommunity events. Hire

9/12/2013 12:04 AM

diversity. Translators.
84

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. Work with groups like Asian Pac ific ISlander Network,

9/11/2013 10:50 PM

VOS, IRCO, c hurc hes, Goodwill,
85

miscellaneous None.

9/11/2013 9:54 PM

86

different locations/times Sc hedule meetings and hearings at multiple times of day

9/11/2013 9:45 PM

87

Status quo It appears to be c overed

9/11/2013 9:18 PM

88

Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Don't talk in planner-ese or legalese. Land use issues and
transportation are c omplex but the explanations should not be. Use pic tures. Try to get the leaders of
the minority c ommunities to enc ourage their members to spread the word.

9/11/2013 8:16 PM

89

Active in community Attend community events miscellaneous Be in the c ommunity, partic ipate in
events, and inc lude educ ation in the outreac h proc ess. Foc us on impac ts, benefits to spec ific
c ommunities.

9/11/2013 5:52 PM

90

Active in community different locations/times Hold events in loc ations where there are people from
different c ultures and bac kgrounds - go to them; don't make them c ome to you.

9/11/2013 5:43 PM

91

Attend community events I think having a booth at c ommunity fairs and farmers markets is a good way
to reac h all kinds of people in friendly way.

9/11/2013 5:36 PM

92
93

miscellaneous More info

9/11/2013 4:56 PM

Build relationships CBO's Make c ontac t through loc al ethnic and c ultural organizations and leaders

9/11/2013 4:54 PM

to implement outreac h
94

Attend community events Be visible at c ommunity events, farmers markets, sc hool gatherings, soc ial
servic e agenc ies, senior c enters, etc .

95

Advertise

96

different locations/times

97

Attend community events Neighborhood meetings print & internet ads
Town halls have town hall meeting in different area

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. social media You have to
go where people from spec ific c ultures and bac kgrounds are, on and offline, and engage with them
where they are. Offline: c hurc hes, c lubs, festivals, assoc iations. Online: the soc ial networks of suc h.

98

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. Survey library visitors

99

different locations/times Have c onvenient times and plac es for meetings to explain issues.
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100
101

miscellaneous Just make the proc ess public

9/11/2013 2:30 PM

Active in community Meet them in their neighborhoods and c ommunity ac tivities. Not everyone has a

9/11/2013 2:18 PM

c omputer.
102

miscellaneous multiple channels Foc us groups, round table disc ussions, c ommunity outreac h to areas
that have highest c ultural diversity and ethnic make-up.

9/11/2013 2:17 PM

103

Active in community Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. multiple channels Give
presentations at c hurc hes, business func tions, sponsor a movie or music night in the park and before it
give a quic k blurb about it.

9/11/2013 1:46 PM

104

mailings multiple channels I think multiple c hannels for c ommunic ation are important. Mailings
seem to me to be most effec tive espec ially when targeted geographies c an be used to indentify most
impac ted stakeholders.

9/11/2013 1:46 PM

105

miscellaneous I went to the Metro trail c ount tng and I learned that minorities and women trail in the
numbers of people using trails. I wonder if that is a plac e to start. Maybe figure out why they don't use
the trails so muc h (safety). Maybe their c ulture doesn't apprec iate nature. Tailor programs to them.

9/11/2013 1:26 PM

106

miscellaneous Listen to them! When they say they don't want light rail, don't forc e light rail on them.

9/11/2013 1:24 PM

107

miscellaneous reac hing out to spec ific groups inpac ted or not.

9/11/2013 1:06 PM

108

109

miscellaneous The perc eption is that Metro only c ares about people in very spec if groups (nonhetrosexual, non-white, bic yc lists, extreme liberals, etc ). Start doing things that benefit all in the area.

9/11/2013 12:58 PM

social media Fac ebook. Family park festivals in ethnic

9/11/2013 12:40 PM

Active in community

Attend community events

neighborhoods.
110
111

Advertise PR about the work

9/11/2013 12:23 PM

Advertise Advertise and market in the areas you are lac king in partic ipation from. And, use those most
familiar with these areas to help with the outreac h

9/11/2013 12:22 PM

112

Advertise Reac h out through different mediums suc h as flyers on c offee house walls and the library.

9/11/2013 12:17 PM

113

Translation Language is an issue for many non-native English speakers.

9/11/2013 12:12 PM

114

different locations/times Have meetings at the all high sc hools, it c entralizes area meetings

9/11/2013 10:42 AM

115

Build relationships CBO's Get new sourc es involved, gather e-mails from non-profits to get the news
out to people that may not other wise be ac tive in the c ommunity.

9/11/2013 10:33 AM

116

Build relationships CBO's Ongoing relationship building with the organizations various ethnic and
c ultural minorities frequent. Re: newspapers, c ommunity c enters, support agenc ies, etc

9/11/2013 10:30 AM

117

miscellaneous Shut up and listen. Things like light rail are a fisc al drain.

9/11/2013 9:50 AM

118

Advertise Public ize opportunities to meet with Metro offic ials

9/11/2013 9:21 AM

119

120
121

122
123

124
125

miscellaneous Make sure all kids are being educ ated the old sc hool way so they want to be engaged
in the proc ess when they get older. Stop making it about different c ultures! This is about basic servic es
and not rac e!!!!!
miscellaneous Have phone lines where people answer and not just have to leave messages.
miscellaneous How does one's "c ulture" or "bac kground" have anything to do with what ac tion you
take to "engage" them. Isn't this a bit insulting? Treat everyone the same. Stop pointing out the
differenc es in everyone and treat us all as equal c itizens.
online surveys The least expensive method is with the internet.
Active in community social media Come to the people, don't just c ome to them. Use the media and
the Internet. Get involved with the new soc ial media, www.nextdoor.c om
incentives Offer free food at meetings

9/11/2013 9:14 AM

9/11/2013 9:13 AM
9/11/2013 9:09 AM

9/11/2013 9:00 AM
9/11/2013 8:33 AM

9/11/2013 8:20 AM

Attend community events Attend (set up outreac h table or booth) loc al /neighborhood fairs and
markets, espec ially in underrepresented areas.

9/11/2013 7:52 AM

126

Advertise plac e info in neighborhood newspapers.

9/11/2013 7:46 AM

127

miscellaneous Personal c ontac t not by forms

9/11/2013 7:30 AM

128

miscellaneous Not sure but surveys should have a c ulturally AND ECONOMICALLY proportunate
c rosssec tion to be effec tive.. GET PROPORTUNATE FEEDBACK FROM THOSE WHO PAY FOR THE
PROJECTS! who p
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129

no comment dont know

9/11/2013 7:19 AM

130

Hire diverse staff rec ruit more of them as employees

9/11/2013 7:11 AM

131

Libraries, faith comm. The public libraries are one of the plac es that these c ultural and bac kground
differenc es mingle. How c an we have Metro info available there and notic eable?

9/11/2013 7:07 AM

132

Status quo Your proc esses already seem very open.

9/11/2013 7:00 AM

133

miscellaneous Why is there a preoc c upation with rac ial groups? YOU should know better.

9/11/2013 6:59 AM

134

Active in community different locations/times miscellaneous Metro needs to break away from its c ore
supporters and reac h ouy to the c ommunity as a whole. Those who influenc e Metro are not
representative of thr broader population. Most residents drive - they do mot bike or use MAX. Most
residents live in the suburbs, NOT downtown Portland. Metro needs to seek out those opinions and not
just its c ore support base.

9/11/2013 6:54 AM

135

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Ask groups from all politic al parties to have their
members opt in inc luding ones like The Working Party. Ask the Counc il of Churc hes how they may get
their members to partic ipate. Inc lude groups that serve partic ular populations suc h as the elderly,
disabled, the homeless, people on public assisstanc e and ethnic groups.

9/11/2013 6:29 AM

136

Build relationships CBO's Translation Distribute information in multiple languages, c onduc t outreac h
and informational opportunities to c ulturally spec ific groups - IRCO, SEI, Human Solutions, etc .

9/11/2013 5:50 AM

137

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Reac h out to c ommunity leaders, c hurc hes, sc hools,
employers to find out how best to work with those c ommunities.

9/11/2013 5:19 AM

138

miscellaneous Poetry in more languages displayed on bus as spac e.

9/11/2013 2:48 AM

139

miscellaneous Public forums

9/11/2013 1:42 AM

alternative formats surveys at plac es like the Max stations where there is a wide c ross sec tion of the

9/11/2013 12:02 AM

140

c ommunity.
141

different locations/times Different venues.

9/10/2013 11:54 PM

142

multiple channels Offer ac tivities or roles that c itizens c an volunteer to partic ipate in planning,
ongoing programs, and evaluation of c ompleted projec ts.

9/10/2013 11:51 PM

143

miscellaneous Metro representatives need to partic ipate in meetings. Metro c an be more proac tive in
inc luding the business and transportation c ommunity.

9/10/2013 11:50 PM

144

different locations/times Small neighborhood meetings. Go where the people are.

9/10/2013 11:21 PM

145

no comment ??

9/10/2013 11:19 PM

146

Advertise Posting notic es in ethnic areas of c ity

9/10/2013 11:18 PM

147

different locations/times public out reac h by going to the c ommunities.

9/10/2013 11:09 PM

148

miscellaneous Outreac h in their c ommunities

9/10/2013 10:53 PM

149

Active in community

different locations/times There is no substitute for going out to c ommunity groups

9/10/2013 10:41 PM

at their meetings on their turf.
150

miscellaneous None, it would be too c ostly to inc lude non-US c ultures.

9/10/2013 10:33 PM

151

Build relationships CBO's Start with neighborhood assoc iations and work from there.

9/10/2013 10:29 PM

152

153
154

155
156

157

Active in community Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Go to the sourc e - where the
diverse c ommunities gather, worship, work or shop, & engage them in c onversation & ask them.
miscellaneous Citizen c ommittees

9/10/2013 10:27 PM

9/10/2013 10:27 PM

Active in community Advertise Translation how about posters in ethnic food shops, written in the
ethnic language? spanish, russian, arabic /halal, etc groc ers appeal to a lot of non-english speaking
people. Also, public parks for info billboards, in many languages.
miscellaneous Public testimony Cultural events

9/10/2013 10:22 PM

9/10/2013 9:53 PM

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Translation Meet with
c ommunity leaders, go to c ommunity members on their own turf and attend existing meetings,
translate doc s into other languages, provide grants to traditionally marginalized groups to partic ipate
and organize
miscellaneous Identify self-identifying groups like religious groups, sports related groups, ethnic

groups.
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158

159

miscellaneous I wish I knew the answer to this. I've served on several public advisory c ommittees, and
we've always struggled with diversity. It might just be Portland.
miscellaneous Tax payer roles is a good sourc e

9/10/2013 9:25 PM

9/10/2013 9:17 PM

160

miscellaneous Translation Obviously, it would help for there to be multi lingual messages, but I think
further study might be made as to the best way to distribute those messages or to get them to the target
audienc e. Cultural differenc es will make a big differenc e in how people rec eive a message and it's
impac t. It would be most effec tive if people c ould be asked direc tly, but people are often not educ ated
or informed about Metro's ac tivities. I imagine a think tank of more knowledgeable people might have
some really interesting ideas on how best to approac h this. Students from different c ultures c ould be
c ontac ted through partic ipating professors at c olleges and espec ially c ommunity c olleges bec ause
they are demographic ally c loser to the average person. Perhaps these students c an suggest ac tions or
be the people to engage in planning and dec ison making?

9/10/2013 9:11 PM

161

Active in community Attend community events miscellaneous Listen to loc al mayors from all Cities not
just Portland. Attend a few fairs, Saturday markets, and c ultural events, this is where you will find a
large c ross sec tion of the c ommunity.

9/10/2013 8:53 PM

162
163

164
165

online surveys Surveys

9/10/2013 8:50 PM

Advertise Booths at sc hool fairs? Advertisements in the paper? What about editorials/ads in the
neighborhood newspapers, like the St John's Review or the ones that serve East Portland, etc .

9/10/2013 8:41 PM

Hire diverse staff Hire some of them...AFSCME is very white and very middle-c lass.

9/10/2013 8:30 PM

miscellaneous Be inc lusive instead of Metro's c urrent exc lusive "white" Multnomah County only

9/10/2013 8:19 PM

attitude.
166

167
168

Active in community miscellaneous Make sure they feel their opinions are valued. Reac h out to them
at plac es important to people from that c ulture or bac kground.

9/10/2013 8:15 PM

Attend community events Go to their c ommunity events.

9/10/2013 8:13 PM

Advertise Advertise to let people know what is going on at metro in terms of planning and dec ision

9/10/2013 8:09 PM

making.
169

miscellaneous Reac h out to the Hispanic Community espec ially in Hillsboro the c ounty seat of
Washington County.

9/10/2013 8:09 PM

170

miscellaneous Talk to them.

9/10/2013 8:02 PM

171

no comment I have no idea.

9/10/2013 7:54 PM

172

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Attend neighborhood assoc iation meetings,
c ommunity events or partic ipate with c ommunity organizations (faith based, soc ial servic e, etc )

9/10/2013 7:53 PM

173

Build relationships CBO's By staff outreac h to various c ultural groups to c ollaborate on how to bring
suc h input into Metro's proc esses

9/10/2013 7:53 PM

174

social media more public ity, inc luding soc ial media

9/10/2013 7:46 PM

175

miscellaneous Require English only materials

9/10/2013 7:37 PM

176

miscellaneous Open meetings.

9/10/2013 7:36 PM

177

Advertise Some media c overage of what you are trying to do to see that everyone has an opportunity
to have their voic e heard.

9/10/2013 7:27 PM

178

multiple channels You have to go into the trenc hes. These people are not going to show up at public
hearings. You have to go to them. I rec ommend the Mall. I see more diversity at the Mall (any mall)
than anywhere else in the region.

9/10/2013 7:25 PM

179

miscellaneous Folks who want to engage will do so, those who don't won't. Don't try to forc e this.

9/10/2013 7:24 PM

180

miscellaneous None, people will engage if the they are interested and feel they c an make a
differenc e, and know the fac ts.

9/10/2013 7:22 PM

181

Build relationships CBO's What is most important is for people who do make the effort to engage, is
that they feel like they are being listened to and that their voic e matters. Using groups that are already
c onnec ted with c ultural c ommunities seem to help bring a more diverse group to the table.

9/10/2013 7:22 PM

182

Active in community What I've learned in my work about engaging people from different c ultures is that
you have to do a lot of fac e-to-fac e c ontac t. Not so muc h with the email.

9/10/2013 7:16 PM

183

Active in community alternative formats multiple channels Can information pac kets be sent home
with sc hool c hildren? Senior c enters? Golf c ourses? Neighborhood shopping c enters?

9/10/2013 7:09 PM
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184

Active in community Advertise Build relationships CBO's Send information out through the
neighborhood assoc iation or public ize meetings. I am an engaged c itizen, who has worked for the c ity
and numerous non profit organizations and I have a hard time understanding what METRO does,
beside ask for money to preserve land. Rather than worrying about different c ultures and bac kground
inform the public about your role in our c ommunity's c ivic health, then we'll get involved.

9/10/2013 7:05 PM

185

Active in community Find plac es where these folks gather and approac h them there with c onc erns that
are of interest to them. All groups seem to c ongregate in various plac es and I suspec t they c an be
found by staff without great effort.

9/10/2013 6:52 PM

186

Advertise Libraries, faith comm. Translation I am sure you have materials printed or language
c onversion of web site. Having info at the Portland Housing c enter might be good sinc e they interac t
with many c ultures. Also putting info in there spec ialty newspapers, and or c ommunity c hurc hes for
outreac h.

9/10/2013 6:46 PM

187

online surveys email surveys

9/10/2013 6:42 PM

188

Advertise advertise at various ethnic c ulture c enters.

9/10/2013 6:42 PM

189

miscellaneous Have open forum or c ommunity meetings, with messages sent well in advanc e so as
many c an attend as possible,

9/10/2013 6:38 PM

190

miscellaneous I have no idea; it takes two yo tango

9/10/2013 6:34 PM

191

no comment N/A

9/10/2013 6:33 PM

different locations/times Have Metro Counc il meetings in the evenings, at least, so working people c an

9/10/2013 6:32 PM

192

attend.
193

Active in community

194

miscellaneous Fac ilitate "allies" with white folk

195

mailings

196

different locations/times Come into neighborhoods during times that folks are available

9/10/2013 6:23 PM

197

miscellaneous attended a regular meeting, to hear a reading of a proposal regarding c oal.

9/10/2013 6:21 PM

198

online surveys

199

200

Translation Go to their c ommunity, speaking their language.

9/10/2013 6:26 PM

multiple channels c ommunity meetings, mailings

Translation More surveys like this with language options

miscellaneous Go into the c ommunities where they live with open minds. Every one is not an
environmentalist. Some of us like our freedoms and property rights.
different locations/times

9/10/2013 6:28 PM

miscellaneous Open offic es in all three c ounties, in a variety of ec onomic

9/10/2013 6:23 PM

9/10/2013 6:20 PM
9/10/2013 6:08 PM

9/10/2013 6:07 PM

areas.
201

multiple channels Don't rely on c omputers to c ommunic ate. Have a variety of ways people c an
partic ipate, not just meetings.

9/10/2013 6:01 PM

202

Status quo All good

9/10/2013 5:59 PM

203

Attend community events Have booths at public events? Saturday Market, state fair, etc

9/10/2013 5:57 PM

204

Advertise multi-cultural newspapers Translation Invite editors and reporters of neighborhood
newspapers, and newspapers read by minorities and foreign language readers to join you in designing
PR c ampaigns to enc ourage their readers to partic ipate in planning and dec ision-making proc esses.

9/10/2013 5:57 PM

205

Attend community events I don't know that I will be muc h help on this as I am a lifelong c itizen of the
Pac ific Northwest and a honky. But I would think that c ommunity meetings in areas of the region with
high populations of non main stream c ultures.

9/10/2013 5:50 PM

206

miscellaneous Open forums

9/10/2013 5:50 PM

207

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Get assistanc e from people in individual ethnic and
ec onomic c ommunities in the Metro area. Partner with the Multnomah Co Library to reac h these
groups. They have the same issues as you.

9/10/2013 5:50 PM

208

Active in community multiple channels Translation Multi language Kiosks at plac es like stores ,transit
terminals and loc al restaurants addressing area planning info and events

9/10/2013 5:46 PM

209

Translation Translations available at meetings/online

9/10/2013 5:40 PM

210

different locations/times Better times for meetings.

9/10/2013 5:38 PM

211

Active in community Go to where they are? My experienc e with hispanic s and our soc c er teams is it's
real hard to get them involved but onc e they are warmed to you they really open up. Don't want to roc k
the boat or to draw attention to themselves.
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212

Active in community incentives miscellaneous Create neighborhood gatherings that inc lude
entertainment and c ulturally sensitive food offerings. Use this venue to help people understand the
benefits in partic ipating in Metro planning.

9/10/2013 5:26 PM

213

miscellaneous By helping to c reate a soc iety where freedom and equality is rule rather than the
exc eption for those who are LGBT, immigrants, people of c olor, women, and those who rejec t the
dominant religion. Every time I use a US bill of c urrenc y I am reminded I live in a theoc rac y.

9/10/2013 5:19 PM

214

miscellaneous listen better

9/10/2013 5:15 PM

215

email Emails seem to work for us.. but we were "invited" by the zoo membership. I don't know how you
are reac hing others

9/10/2013 5:06 PM

216

Build relationships CBO's I'm sure you know more than I do about this. Get c ommunity leaders to
help. Get c andidates' lists of ac tive c ampaign partic ipants from the area.

9/10/2013 5:04 PM

217

different locations/times Direc t outreac h in east-side neighborhoods/events

9/10/2013 5:02 PM

218

incentives Give zoo passes to adults who attend your meetings. Often, people from diff c ultures don't
have disc retionary funds for enric hment ac tivities for their kids. Metro runs the zoo, surely it c an rustle
up family passes.

9/10/2013 5:00 PM

219

miscellaneous This is not important. All c itizens should be treated the same. I do not want different
proc esses for different groups of people.

9/10/2013 4:48 PM

220

miscellaneous By alerting them that you value their opinions. They need to know that you ac tually
value their input, that they aren't just getting lip servic e.

9/10/2013 4:42 PM

221

online surveys Translation Surveys in spanish and other language's may help with non-english
homes. Online is c onvenient but may not be an ac c urate representation. Other avenues are needed.

9/10/2013 4:42 PM

222

Advertise Build relationships CBO's different locations/times Libraries, faith comm. having any
public meetings at time that do not oc c ur during the business day, most people c an't take time off to
make it. Have them on weekends/evenings. Ac tively solic it folks from c ommunities that are
underrepresented or foc us groups or boards etc . It's going to be inc onvenient for you, to be c onvenient
for folks with non traditional work sc hedules or multiple jobs etc . As to c ultures, you should reac h out to
those c ultural bases, usually probably c hurc hes and ask how you c an be involved.

9/10/2013 4:40 PM

223

Attend community events Go to neighborhood meetings

9/10/2013 4:32 PM

224

Attend community events Reac h out spec ific ally to c ultural groups, like the folks who put on Greek
Festival, May 5th c elebration, neighborhood groups, etc .

9/10/2013 4:23 PM

225

miscellaneous Listen to people from different c ultures and bac kgrounds. My impression of metro is a
bunc h of like minded upper middle inc ome people listen to eac h other and disc ounting others as if
they are uninformed.

9/10/2013 4:21 PM

226

Advertise Get on the news media sourc es, television, radio, internet, newspaper, etc , to get out the
word on c ommunity involvement opportunities.

9/10/2013 4:18 PM

227

Advertise different locations/times multiple channels offer multiple venues in multiple languages that
reac h into the neighborhood level for opinions and exc hanging ideas

9/10/2013 4:16 PM

228

Build relationships CBO's Work with neighborhood assoc iations and non-profit organizations.

9/10/2013 4:06 PM

229

Advertise Build relationships CBO's Advertise where people of c olor live and work. Involve agenc ies
like IRCO, Blac k United Fund, Urban League, Hispanic Chamber of Commerc e

9/10/2013 4:05 PM

230

Build relationships CBO's Neighborhood assoc iations seem very strong in Portland. Is there a way to
tap into their c onnec tions with folks who take an interest in issues relating to planning and dec ision
making with an emphasis on finding folks who represent all c ultures and bac kgrounds.

9/10/2013 4:03 PM

231
232

233

Hire diverse staff employ interpertors

9/10/2013 4:02 PM

Advertise Attend community events multi-cultural newspapers Advertise this website in loc al
public ations geared to minority c ommunities, suc h as El Hispanic News and The Skanner. Also, outreac h at c ommunity events.
Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm. Go to where the people are. Libraries, c ommunity

9/10/2013 3:59 PM

9/10/2013 3:58 PM

c enters, c hurc hes, street fairs
234

Advertise Infom the c ommunity via, TV, radio, news print, emails, mail. Let them know what meetings
there are, when they are etc .

9/10/2013 3:56 PM

235

Advertise More information in the newspapers or open houses ..but if the people don't want to c ome,
then just let it go.

9/10/2013 3:53 PM
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236

no comment who c ares?

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

237

Active in community Attend community events Reac h out to people where they are -- c hurc h, sc hool,
neighborhood meetings, sporting events. Don't just passively ac c ept input from c ommunity members
who offer it (although I love the opt-in panel -- I think it's great!)

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

238

Attend community events Community meetings are about the only way to c apture the broad array of
subc ultures in the area. Advertising in small loc al weeklies may be the only way to ac c ess these
individuals.

9/10/2013 3:52 PM

239

Libraries, faith comm. mailings Translation Mail surveys. Post a sign in different languages in
libraries so that people c an ac c ess online surveys there.

9/10/2013 3:51 PM

240

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. You have to go to the people you are trying to engage.
Very few will go seeking you out to give their opinion. Very few know how to go out and give their
opinion. Very few believe you want to hear their opinion. Go to their events, their c hurc hes, their "hang
outs"

9/10/2013 3:45 PM

241

Active in community miscellaneous multiple channels Translation Provide different formats for
interac ting with Metro. Online will only appeal to some people, others may want to attend events
sponsored by Metro and fill out information c ards afterwards, or attend c ommunity forum types of
meetings and respond verbally. If you really want to reac h out to different c ommunities you should host
some sessions in different languages for the Russian c ommunity, Vietnamese c ommunity, Ethiopian
c ommunity, etc .

9/10/2013 3:44 PM

242

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. outreac h to neighborhood groups, c ommunity
servic e organizations, plac es of worship, have bilingual/bic ulrtural staff

9/10/2013 3:43 PM

243

miscellaneous Do some researc h to learn about how c ultural differenc es may c ome into play in re:
public engagement; invest in translation servic es for all outreac h efforts.

9/10/2013 3:41 PM

244
245

246
247

Advertise Advertise or have events among groups that have diverse bac kgrounds.
miscellaneous Metro has c redibility issues due to the vast majority of projec ts that are geared to white,
middle c lass values. That is the result of the Metro Counc il make up of primarily white middle c lass
members. Metro does not seem to understand or embrac e the various values of the region it is
supposed to represent
Active in community

Translation Meetings in areas of eac h c ommunity, in their language

Build relationships CBO's utilize existing c ommunity orgs and leaders to reac h out for input from

9/10/2013 3:35 PM
9/10/2013 3:34 PM

9/10/2013 3:34 PM
9/10/2013 3:33 PM

people in all sec tors.
248

Attend community events Outreac h efforts at man of the c ultural events that take plac e in our great

9/10/2013 3:32 PM

state
249

alternative formats different locations/times make sure the meetings are at times when people c an
attend. Not just during day time hours and that they are in the areas where people live not just in large
venues so that everyone feels they have a voic e

250

Advertise

251

miscellaneous Have those people learn English.

252

253
254

different locations/times Hold meetings in neighborhoods and advertise them.

miscellaneous Not Sure
Attend community events

9/10/2013 3:31 PM
9/10/2013 3:26 PM

miscellaneous Don't worry so muc h about our differenc es. The strong-arm "engagement" is a turn-off.
Simply foc us on building c ommunity as a c ommunity instead of foc using on differenc es.

Active in community

9/10/2013 3:31 PM

9/10/2013 3:24 PM

9/10/2013 3:23 PM
Libraries, faith comm. Have leaflets available at stores,

9/10/2013 3:19 PM

c afe's, c hurc hes and plac es where people gather.
255

Build relationships CBO's Coordinate with eac h Counties Diversity Chair and / or Committees to
identify Community Partnerships with vulnerable populations. The Multnomah County Health
Department would be a good plac e to start as it has an established program.

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

256

Advertise provide information regarding these proc esses in every possible information outlet

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

257

Town halls Public meetings with proac tive, early c onsultation.

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

258

Active in community Sponsor a Metro Cultural Event that engages offic ial representatives from the
many c ultures and religions that make up our region. Some groups don't even know you want to know
them, I'm sure. This c ould be a wonderful festival. My rec ommendation would be to have this in late
spring or early fall- with a preferenc e for early fall. The 1st Annual Portland Metro Area Cultural
Festival... I c an see the banners now.
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259

Attend community events Attend the spec ific organizations meetings and events to educ ate and help

9/10/2013 3:15 PM

them learn about Metro
260

Build relationships CBO's First, if you are interested in talking with a partic ular c ommunity, c onsider
starting with leaders in that c ommunity to determine what they might need. For me personally, don't
assume the public is stupid or c annot be given the information. When you present some information,
but have a hidden agenda, it simply makes your organization look bad and makes all future
c ommunic ations diffic ult. The c ommunity stops trusting your employees.

9/10/2013 3:12 PM

261

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. - set up a booth at loc al c olleges and universities - set up
a booth at Pioneer Courthouse Square on a weekend - set up a booth at the public library loc ations

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

262

online surveys Opt In is a great way to engage all.

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

263

miscellaneous c anvessing diverse neighborhoods

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

264

miscellaneous Provide the best servic e possible to all areas of your servic e distric t.

9/10/2013 3:05 PM

265

miscellaneous What? Your job is to engage the elec torate!

9/10/2013 3:05 PM

266

Active in community incentives multiple channels ads showing people of the targeted bac kgrounds;
fairs showc asing metro parks and programs held in different parts of town, with free give-aways

267

Status quo Its fine as it is.

268

Advertise

269

miscellaneous Meet people where they are. Show how Metro c an be relevant to them.

mailings

9/10/2013 3:04 PM

9/10/2013 3:04 PM

social media Send mailers to homes and apartments. Fac ebook ads.

9/10/2013 3:03 PM
9/10/2013 3:02 PM

270

Translation Inc lude outreac h information in multiple languages. Have rules against (or moderators
who watc h out for) rac ist and insensitive speec h in planning and dec ision-making groups, even from atlarge c itizen members.

9/10/2013 3:01 PM

271

Build relationships CBO's Translation Multi lingual ads and posters at Metro sites. Also, have
representatives make important meeting announc ements at target area neighborhood organizations.

9/10/2013 2:59 PM

272

Active in community Meet where the folks live, when they c an meet.

9/10/2013 2:58 PM

273

Active in community Monthly meetings in the neighborhood.

9/10/2013 2:51 PM

Attend community events Partic ipate in Farmers Markets with a booth giving people a broad overview

9/10/2013 2:50 PM

274

of what Metro does.
275
276

277

Attend community events Have a table at c ommunity events.

9/10/2013 2:50 PM

Attend community events incentives weekend events, maybe inc luding a potluc k, and having the
event in the area they are looking for feedbac k.

9/10/2013 2:48 PM

Translation language appropriate outreac h via broc hures and media espec ially opportunities for

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

families
278

279

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. Show up where they are. Senior and c ulture c enters,
laundromats, c hurc hes, apartment c ommon areas. Whatever it takes.
online surveys Surveys suc h as these are good.

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

280

Status quo I think Metro engages all the people in the Metro area and as someone of a different
c ulture, I feel engaged

9/10/2013 2:42 PM

281

Hire diverse staff In the c ase of Vietnamese, Russian, Chinese, Japanese, Latino c ultures, have
people on staff who c an hold c ommunity meetings in neighborhoods in the languages.

9/10/2013 2:41 PM

282

email miscellaneous text messaging Continue to seek input from all stakeholders in the c ommunity
via elec tronic c ommunic ations (email, text messages).

9/10/2013 2:41 PM

283

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Find a way through c ommunity forums, c lubs sc hool
ac tivities to introduc e Metro to the different c ommunities, maybe even c hurc hes

9/10/2013 2:40 PM

284
285

286

different locations/times Meetings held in the applic able c ommunities (vs at Metro HQ)

9/10/2013 2:40 PM

Active in community Don't just rely on survey monkey, get out in the diverse neighborhoods and see
and talk with the people who live and play in these neighborhoods. Truly make sure they understand
how muc h you c are before expec ting them to c are about what you're trying to do.

9/10/2013 2:39 PM

Libraries, faith comm. reac h out to where they are...meeting plac es, c hurc hes,

9/10/2013 2:37 PM

Active in community

etc
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287

Advertise on radio Some people don't even know how to ac c ess you. I.e. people that don't have
c omputers Pur info on the radio

9/10/2013 2:37 PM

288

Translation Make updates and press releases available in several languages.

9/10/2013 2:34 PM

289

no comment No idea..Portland is very homogeneous.

9/10/2013 2:34 PM

290

multiple channels expand to public notic es. Not just elec tronic

9/10/2013 2:33 PM

291

Libraries, faith comm. Might try using c hurc hes

9/10/2013 2:30 PM

292

multiple channels Use as many c hannels as possible to get information out to the public , i.e., PSA's,
neighborhood assoc iations, c hurc hes, non-profits, etc - any organization that has c ontac t with the
public .

9/10/2013 2:29 PM

293

miscellaneous Provide buses to SW Portland. 10 minute drive - but by bus: 20 minute walk (eac h way)
on roads with no sidewalks, and then a bus. So, who takes the bus anymore? Did anyone ever talk to the
neighbors of the SW neighborhoods? Did anyone ever sc hedule the c onnec ting buses so that they did
not leave 1 (one) minute before the c ommuter buses arrive, leaving people to wait 30 minutes for the
next one? So? why did everyone in my neighborhood stop taking the bus even when there was one??
We want 'planners' to plan for people who want to ride the bus, not just for sc heduling bus drivers.

9/10/2013 2:28 PM

294

miscellaneous We'd love to have Thompson Road straightened and resurfac ed with sidewalks to
Findley Elementary to Bonny Slope Park. This is a fast growing area and sidewalks would be wonderful
for the c hildren to walk to sc hool & the park.

9/10/2013 2:27 PM

295

Build relationships CBO's Monthly parties with leaders from different ethnic and c ultural bac kgrounds

9/10/2013 2:26 PM

296

Active in community Get out of the offic e & meet people.

9/10/2013 2:26 PM

297

Town halls town hall mtgs

9/10/2013 2:25 PM

298

miscellaneous First start engaging the general public instead of announc ing a polic y then
"c onfirming" it with rigged pi luc forums giving very short time for oral testimony and giving short shrift
to written c ritiques of Metro "findings".

9/10/2013 2:24 PM

299

miscellaneous Well, you c ould start by hiring new people to interac t with the public and explaining
subjec ts in plain English.

9/10/2013 2:22 PM

300

Attend community events neighborhood meetings

9/10/2013 2:21 PM

301

Active in community Ac tually reac h out to tax payers. This whole c onvention c enter hotel disc ussion
has been done with no input from the public .

9/10/2013 2:20 PM

302

Translation Putting up information in other languages to reac h out to immigrant c ommunities And
inc rease awareness about what's going on so they c an feel more inc luded in the greater c ommunity

9/10/2013 2:20 PM

303

Advertise

multiple channels Post events in groc ery stores, advertise at bus stops.

9/10/2013 2:19 PM

304

Attend community events Attend c ommunity meetings and events.

9/10/2013 2:18 PM

305

Active in community Move out into the c ommunities and TALK to people.

9/10/2013 2:18 PM

306

Status quo Nothing. Differing c ultures should have nothing to do with the planning and dec ision
making proc ess. If someone wants to partic ipate in the dec ision-making proc ess, they will. Stop wasting
money with these feel good programs and tell people that it is their responsibility to speak up and
partic ipate.

9/10/2013 2:17 PM

307

Town halls Townhall meetings, improved online ac c ess, more neighborhood assoc iation involvement.

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

308

Active in community Go to their c ommunities and organizations and meet with them on their terms.

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

309

Attend community events booths at fairs and loc ations with lots of passersby,

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

310

miscellaneous Keep to English only !!!

9/10/2013 2:14 PM

311

Active in community Go to the neighborhoods

9/10/2013 2:14 PM

312

alternative formats

Attend community events

Translation Bi-lingual outreac h efforts through sc hools,

9/10/2013 2:13 PM

farmer's markets, athletic events and at c ity parks.
313

314

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Attend meeting sponsered by the c ultures or
bac kgrounds you are trying to reac h, giving them the opportunity to partic ipate.

9/10/2013 2:12 PM

alternative formats advertisements on MAX and bus in different languages

9/10/2013 2:11 PM

Advertise
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315

Active in community

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

Hire diverse staff

9/10/2013 2:11 PM

Libraries, faith comm. Have people they c an relate to on staff. Find people where they are at, if the

c ommunity won't c ome to you, go to them possibly through work/soc ial organizations/c hurc hes
depending on the projec t.
316

social media Loc ate different neighborhood groups on Fac ebook and post to those groups.

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

317

Build relationships CBO's Community meetings in affec ted c ommunities c ross all of those boarders.

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

318

mailings mailing

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

319

Advertise miscellaneous online surveys Listening to surveys like these. Use the media to inform the
public of planning meetings. Have an open forum disc ussion prior to ac tually making the dec isions
and finalizing plans. Most of us have bec ome c ynic al when it c omes to the government. We've seen
too muc h c orruption in government offic ials to believe it will ever get better.

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

320

miscellaneous Metro c an use environmental justic e and other programs to assure underserved
populations are heard

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

321
322

miscellaneous Stop foc using on differenc es and c onc entrate on c ommon needs. Diversity is devisive.
Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's Find them in their c ommunity, maybe c hurc hes,

9/10/2013 2:09 PM
9/10/2013 2:09 PM

sc hools or c ultural organizations/shops.
323

Status quo this is good

9/10/2013 2:08 PM

324

Town halls Information gathering Town Halls in various areas of the c ity on issues relevant to those
areas. Visit Neighborhood Assoc iations. Surveys through snail mail.

9/10/2013 2:07 PM

325

miscellaneous the only thing I know is they will c ome out in mass gangs if you ask about uping taxes,
otherwise they roll over and go bac k to sleep.

9/10/2013 2:06 PM

326

miscellaneous Those that pay your taxes?

9/10/2013 2:06 PM

327

Translation multiple languages; offering information in underserved areas.

9/10/2013 2:05 PM

328

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's social media Circ ulate projec t plans at various
plac es where people c ongregate -- inc luding neighborhood sc hools, senior c enters, c hurc hes, pubs,
groc ery stores and parks. Use soc ial media for younger audienc es.

9/10/2013 2:03 PM

329

no comment no idea

9/10/2013 2:02 PM

330

no comment ??

9/10/2013 2:02 PM

331

Active in community Hold meetings where they gather (park, c hurc h, store).

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

332

Town halls Invite them to partic ipate in forums and meetings.

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

333

no comment I don't know.

9/10/2013 2:00 PM

334

Advertise Maybe an ad about OPT-In on the buses and trains?

9/10/2013 1:58 PM

335

incentives Pay them. Immigrants are poor and need job.

9/10/2013 1:57 PM

Build relationships CBO's more outreac h to neighborhood assoc iations to get more opt in members -

9/10/2013 1:56 PM

336

flyers in utility bills
337

miscellaneous Stop c lassifying people by identity politic s and traet us all as equal vic tims of Metro's

9/10/2013 1:56 PM

elitism.
338

Attend community events Outreac h (email, Website or c ommunity events) to different c ultural events
(Hispanic , Native Americ an, Afric an Americ an, etc . - Maybe sponsor a multi-c ultural partial day
gathering to gather input and give out information (a fair of sorts) You c ould ask for volunteers to help like from this outreac h!

9/10/2013 8:41 AM

339

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. In person presenc e at various c ommunity based
meetings/gatherings (PTA meetings, neighborhood assoc iation meetings, houses of worship, Last
Thursday booth, Rotary Club meetings, etc .).

9/9/2013 9:10 PM

340
341

Active in community get out in their c ommuinities.
Active in community

Attend community events

9/9/2013 1:00 PM

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm.

9/8/2013 8:57 PM

Partic ipating in c ultural events, reac hing out to c hurc hes, always have a public presenc e during large
public gatherings.
342

email online c ommunic ations

9/7/2013 7:53 AM

343

miscellaneous As a white person, I'm not sure if my input is useful to this disc ussion.

9/6/2013 11:32 PM
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344

345
346

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. I think finding effec tive people in different c ultural
and ethnic groups to bring info to those that might not otherwise rec eive it makes sense, ie religious
leaders in c ommunities that have strong religious c ommunities.

9/5/2013 9:04 PM

miscellaneous Not sure

9/5/2013 4:17 PM

miscellaneous Inform the public first about Metro, it's goals, and func tions. I dont know anything about

9/5/2013 12:49 PM

it!
347

miscellaneous

multiple channels surveys, elec tronic c omment forms

9/4/2013 9:45 PM

348

Active in community miscellaneous With over 70 languages spoken at David Douglas sc hool, East
Portland is the most diverse plac e in all of Oregon. Simply having a greater presenc e in East Portland
by investing in and manifesting a positive vision for Metro properties in the area, c ould begin to c reate
a meaningful relationship with this amazingly diverse population.

9/4/2013 7:30 PM

349

alternative formats Build relationships CBO's multiple channels spec ific outreac h to organizations
that serve c ommunities of c olor, suc h as IRCO, loc al CDCs, SEI etc . Outreac h at PCC c ampuses,
espec ially in c lasses related to what METRO does. Snappy youtube videos that c an be "liked" and
passed around.

9/4/2013 4:31 PM

350

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Translation Providing
materials and phone support in other languages. Doing outreac h at c ommunity c enters and through
employment groups.

9/4/2013 1:54 PM

351

Libraries, faith comm. Reac h them through their faith-based networks.

9/4/2013 12:43 PM

352

miscellaneous I am not c ertain sinc e as a PTO member & board member of the neighborhood
assoc iation I am struggling with a good answer to this as well.

9/4/2013 10:05 AM

353

alternative formats multiple channels Having multiple "ways" folks c an interac t with the Metro
c ounc il. (Print, meetings, voic e, write in...)

9/3/2013 4:31 PM

354

Build relationships CBO's More advertisement or pass the news through c ommunity c enter to pass

9/3/2013 3:20 PM

around the news.
355

Advertise multiple channels Advertise public meetings in c ommunity newspapers, The Oregonian, &
the Portland Tribune. Also TV newsc asts (5 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m., & 11 p.m.)

9/3/2013 2:28 PM

356

Status quo I do not see that METRO needs to do anymore in this matter.

9/3/2013 2:16 PM

357

Attend community events Attend c ultural festivals, booths at farmers markets and c ounty fairs, etc ..

9/3/2013 1:47 PM

358

Active in community multiple channels c ontac t people thru mailings, signage in c ommunity c enters
and plac es where different c ultures meet.

9/3/2013 7:16 AM

359

Active in community alternative formats Build relationships CBO's multiple channels events like we
had in St. Johns to c elebrate the seaport and the event metro puts on for raptor day reac h large
populations. Seaport is very diverse. I guess partnering with other agenc ies suc h as POP to share your
messages. then tell them how to get involved

9/2/2013 10:20 PM

360

multiple channels Multiple methods of surveys (mail, online, c ollec tion loc ations c onvenient to public

9/2/2013 7:53 PM

transit users, etc .)
361
362

Build relationships CBO's Engage via their c ommunity leaders.

9/2/2013 5:32 PM

Active in community Perhaps going into c ommunities and starting a dialog with people from your

9/1/2013 2:10 PM

target groups
363

miscellaneous Write everything in English

9/1/2013 9:15 AM

364

miscellaneous .

9/1/2013 7:30 AM

365

Active in community

multiple channels

Translation Mailers in different languages, surveying outside

8/31/2013 6:11 PM

of groc ery stores and other public plac es
366

367

Active in community Build relationships CBO's Go into neighborhoods and sc hools and c hurc hes and
have fac e to fac e meetings, assemblies and soc ial hours. Talk to adult workers at Boys and Girls Clubs,
find out what keeps diverse interfac e from happening.
multiple channels Make the Opt-In information more public ly available. Conduc t random phone

8/31/2013 12:29 PM

8/31/2013 8:24 AM

surveys.
368

miscellaneous Be transparent. All too often government agenc ies have hidden agenda.
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369

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous Metro
c ould use different fora to c ontac t people suc h as newspapers, mass mailing, email, soc ial media. It
might also work to c ontac t c ommunity organizations (granges, home owner assoc iations, VFW, Kiwanis,
Rotary and the like) as well as unions. Posting in Community Center newsletters and bulletin boards
and c hurc hes (inc luding mosques and synagogs) might be a big help too. I don't know how public
sc hools would reac t but asking them to partic ipate in getting the word out might also help now that
sc hool is bac k in session.

8/30/2013 2:58 PM

370

Advertise Use neighborhood papers & email for info spreading

8/30/2013 10:03 AM

371

Active in community Hold c ommunity input meetings in different neighborhoods.

8/29/2013 8:05 PM

372

alternative formats c offee klatsc hes or bike tours of metro properties?

8/29/2013 7:44 PM

373

Active in community Metro in the past has made a dec ision then went out to the public to implement it
without first getting the c ultural/soc ial c onc erns first before making a dec ision. Newell c reek as one.

374

Hire diverse staff

375

Active in community Go to the neighborhoods and c hat.

8/28/2013 6:43 PM

376

Translation Supply c ommunations in different languages.

8/28/2013 6:42 PM

377

Status quo email surveys work just fine

8/28/2013 5:27 PM

378

379

miscellaneous Have employee resourc e groups.

8/29/2013 9:52 AM

Status quo None. Metro's ac tions should be taken with no regard whatsoever to these differenc es. All
should be treated the same.
Attend community events Get booths at the different home buying fairs for latinos and afric an

8/29/2013 8:46 AM

8/28/2013 5:26 PM

8/28/2013 3:16 PM

americ ans.
380

miscellaneous Why differentiate between c ultures?

8/28/2013 1:58 PM

381

Status quo I'm not sure what different c ultures has to do with Metro. I would suggest you look at people
as a whole and not put them in groups based on c olor of skin or c ultural bac kground.

8/28/2013 12:54 PM

382

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous Develop ties to religious
organizations whic h are c onnec ted to different c ultures. Often c hurc hes, temples, mosques are c enters
to whic h immigrants (rec ent or past) c ongregate and support..

8/28/2013 11:55 AM

383

multi-cultural newspapers multiple channels Ensure advertise events / opportunities in plac es
spec ific ally where different c ultures /bac kgrounds gather or read. Spec ific newsletter, c ommunity
organizations, neighborhoods, etc .

8/28/2013 9:21 AM

384

Active in community go out in the c ommunity

8/28/2013 8:41 AM

385

Translation more bilingual

8/27/2013 8:18 PM

386

alternative formats miscellaneous maybe do what TVPRD does-have events at neighborhood parks.
these are attended by the neighbors, so you c ould hold them in diverse neighborhoods. They have
plant identific atio0n, sc avenger hunts, also rec eive suggestions(suc h as inc rease drinking fountains in
public spac es) etc .

8/27/2013 8:01 PM

387

Advertise Advertize widely (TriMet?) that these opportunities are available.

8/27/2013 6:23 PM

388

miscellaneous Start by c onsidering a novel c onc ept: they're Americ ans. They're not "c ultures".

8/27/2013 4:42 PM

389

390

Hire diverse staff miscellaneous Translation As a Cauc asian person with little expertise in diversity
issues, I c annot speak with an authoritative voic e. So all that I c an suggest is a general inc rease in
c ivic engagement on all levels of the dec ision making proc ess. Perhaps c reating materials in different
languages would help people for whom English is a sec ond language. Create a representative
c ommittee with an advisory/c onsultative role to assist Metro.
Active in community

Build relationships CBO's engage with c ommunity organizations--engage

8/27/2013 3:46 PM

8/27/2013 3:31 PM

people where they live and gather
391

miscellaneous Construc t surveys that are ac tual surveys of what people are thinking instead of c hoic es
between X and Y--a kind of questioning whic h gives the impression that the dec ision has already been
made.

8/27/2013 2:51 PM

392

alternative formats Rec ognize that people with time to attend a meeting (espec ially between 9 and 5
weekdays) are not representative of the whole.

8/27/2013 1:22 PM

393

alternative formats Where possible, meeting people where they are makes reac hing diverse folks more
likely. Holding meetings online, in different neighborhoods, at loc al watering holes, etc .

8/27/2013 12:17 PM
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394

multiple channels Hold informational or opinion gathering meetings in non-traditional settings suc h as
restaurants or stores. Away from governmental offic es that are hard to get to. Also hold similar meetings
at various times in the same loc al area.

8/27/2013 12:13 PM

395

incentives I don't know how to engage people other than myself. I know that offering food and c hild
c are when events are happening tends to bring more people to events.

8/27/2013 11:11 AM

396

alternative formats miscellaneous Go to all the restaurants in the area and have them learn rec yc ling.
Many restaurants do not rec yc le and if they do, they don't do it c orrec tly.

8/27/2013 10:57 AM

397

Build relationships CBO's Approac h c ommunity and neighborhood organizations DIRECTLY: send
letters asking for representatives to attend. Ask those representatives to survey their own members for
issues input, and ensure all meeting times and agendas are posted at all n'hood websites and bulletin
boards so others c an take part. Ask n'hood reps to post yard signs with meeting times, loc ations, etc .

8/27/2013 10:43 AM

398

Active in community Be willing to show up in predominantly low inc ome areas. St. Johns is a very
diverse c ommunity, and I doubt if anyone here has ever heard of Metro.

8/27/2013 9:56 AM

399

alternative formats Ensure c ommunic ations are in a variety of formats

8/27/2013 9:34 AM

400

alternative formats miscellaneous Translation Improve website through simplifying the organization
of pages and providing easy ac c ess to language translations.

8/27/2013 9:26 AM

401

Advertise alternative formats miscellaneous multiple channels Brief, c onc ise Internet and post-c ard
c ommunic ations about events, issues. Continue on-line opportunities for input. Consider live-streaming
important meetings, disc ussions. Citizens c ould help develop c riteria to define "important".

8/27/2013 9:25 AM

402

Build relationships CBO's Parter with c ommunity groups serving those populations that you want to

8/27/2013 9:03 AM

reac h.
403

Translation Literature in different languages; notic e posting in c ommunity c irc les.

8/27/2013 8:36 AM

404

alternative formats miscellaneous Citizens with easy ac c ess to the internet and c omputers are easy to
engage. I don't know how to engage with c itizens who do not have easy ac c ess to the internet, but I
suspec t that will be your c hallenge. We don't want only the well-off to have input in the proc ess.

8/27/2013 7:38 AM

405

Active in community Advertise alternative formats miscellaneous multiple channels In-person
c ommunity outreac h at different c ultural events and c ommunity c entres. An email c ampaign alone
will not reac h many of those in the c ommunity who most need and deserve a voic e in the dec ision
making proc esses. This is essential to make initial c ontac t. "Cold c all" outreac h- whether by ac tual
c alling or by email, will be met with mistrust or sc eptic ism, or just dismissed outright as yet another
sc am or purposeless intrusion, or another attempt to imply some kind of empowerment in c ommunity
affairs that proves to be a hollow promise.

8/27/2013 12:09 AM

406

Build relationships CBO's Engage c ommunity organizations suc h as the Urban League and IRCO.

8/26/2013 10:33 PM

407

alternative formats

8/26/2013 9:51 PM

Build relationships CBO's

multi-cultural newspapers

multiple channels

Translation Solic it feedbac k through a variety of mediums--"advertise" the opportunity to provide

feedbac k through loc al radio ads, postc ard mailings, ads in loc al free magazines (those for families, for
example), and in the loc al newspapers. Have an option for automated phone surveys instead of just
online (where someone c an c all in and answer the questions). Have round table c ommunity meetings
to solic it feedbac k, possibly with translators.
408

409

alternative formats miscellaneous multi-cultural newspapers multiple channels Translation Ask
questions and seek answers in layman's terms. Provide translations and or interpreters and ac tively
"advertise" the input opportunities through user-friendly mediums. Make it c lear why it matters!
Advertise

Attend community events

multi-cultural newspapers

multiple channels Need more info sent

8/26/2013 7:32 PM

8/26/2013 6:44 PM

out either email, postings on boards, c ommunity events.
410

miscellaneous Simply offer to engage everyone.

8/26/2013 6:36 PM

411

Build relationships CBO's talk to c ommunity leaders

8/26/2013 6:31 PM

Attend community events different venues (go where people from different c ultures or bac kgrounds

8/26/2013 6:11 PM

412

gather)
413

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

incentives

Libraries, faith comm.

miscellaneous

8/26/2013 6:02 PM

Meetings with groups from plac es of worship. Listening sessions on a weekend at a neighborhood
shopping area, perhaps with small freebies.
414

Advertise

multiple channels Mailings, suc h as a newsletter, or short tv spots during news programs,

information posted in parks
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415

416
417

418
419

420

Attend community events Set up a table at loc al free events, suc h as Farmers Markets and events at the
library. The table c an have surveys and an employee to answer questions.
Status quo If people want to be involved, they will be. No need for c hasing after them.
Build relationships CBO's Working with the various c ultural and ethnic outreac h agenc ies, c hurc hes
and soc ial servic e and programs that have ongoing c onnec tions with these people.
miscellaneous Yes, Metro should lay-off half of its workforc e and stop meddling in our lives!
miscellaneous Translation Make information ac c essible, c ommunity-friendly language, translated if
appropriate, show relevanc e to their lives, be c lear how what they have to say will c hange anything,
meet them on their turf - be sensitive to their time, and if appropriate, to their c ultural bac kgrounds.
Active in community

multiple channels Outreac h at a variety of venues, inc luding loc al parks.

8/26/2013 5:07 PM

8/26/2013 4:52 PM
8/26/2013 4:29 PM

8/26/2013 4:24 PM
8/26/2013 4:12 PM

8/26/2013 4:06 PM

421

Build relationships CBO's Reac h out to c ommunity organizations that organize with people of c olor
and ask them how or provide them with your information

8/26/2013 4:00 PM

422

Build relationships CBO's Lots of partnerships with c ommunity organizations. Be proac tive and invite
their involvement. Reac h out to c hurc hes, neighborhood c ommunity groups, sc hools, arts
organizations, the library.

8/26/2013 3:32 PM

423

Build relationships CBO's Involve different populations by working with existing organizations that
already interac t with them to leverage their relationships and the trust they've already established. If
possible, identify and interac t w/ the people who are c onsidered leaders in these c ommunities
(partic ularly if immigrants). This isn't an easy proc ess.

8/26/2013 3:26 PM

424

Active in community

Advertise

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

miscellaneous

8/26/2013 3:16 PM

multiple channels Reac h out through c ommunity organizations as well as traditional media. Visits by

individual Counc ilors or staff c an be extremely effec tive in letting people feel they are empowered.
425

426

Active in community alternative formats Have Open Houses and similar func tions that people c an
attend and learn. A topic of interest is needed for this however.
Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's Maybe talk to people in sc hools or other

8/26/2013 1:06 PM

8/26/2013 11:26 AM

c ommunity organizations?
427

428

Build relationships CBO's Reac h out to the existing neighborhood organizations to enc ourage them
to seek out folks not usually partic ipating in c ivic life. Give those organizations a solid argument for
why it's in their interest to do so.
Build relationships CBO's Connec t through the faith-based c ommunity, and soc ial or other

8/26/2013 10:23 AM

8/26/2013 9:48 AM

c ommunity organizations.
429

Translation Provide information in Spanish or other languages.

8/26/2013 9:39 AM

430

alternative formats miscellaneous Based on my experienc e, many people don't partic ipate unless it
direc tly affec ts them in a negative way. And that's when they might get involved. Perhaps one way to
c hange that is for Metro to get involved at sc hool level where c hildren learn to be involved - as long as
they c an see that their involvement effec ts c hanges - that might be key.

8/26/2013 9:31 AM

431

Active in community miscellaneous You have to leave the downtown c ore and visit people in the
suburbs. When you do, you have to listen and respec t differing points of view. Not everyone -- for
example -- believes subdivisions with large bac kyards and attac hed garages are horrible. Not everyone
believes bic yc ling is an inherently good form of transportation. Not everyone is willing to spend
millions of tax dollars promoting the latest environmental fad.

8/26/2013 9:22 AM

432

Build relationships CBO's Work with loc al c ommunity c enters and small organizations and non-c oms

8/26/2013 9:12 AM

433

434

Advertise multiple channels Send emails and/or postc ards in the mail letting people know about
public hearings/meetings, at least 3 weeks in advanc e.

8/26/2013 8:29 AM

multiple channels Engage them in their c omfort zone. Whic h

8/26/2013 7:22 AM

alternative formats

miscellaneous

might not be online.
435

Active in community Go to where people from different c ultures and bac kgrounds get together. Find
out what they are reading.

8/26/2013 4:47 AM

436

alternative formats Not all c ultures & bac kgrounds have internet ac c ess, and some of us do not have
c ell phones so written & mailed surveys may need to be tried.

8/26/2013 12:09 AM

437

alternative formats Take surveys of bus, streetc ar and MAX riders as they are on the vehic le or waiting

at the stop.
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438

439

miscellaneous Be sure to make known to the general public what the issues are,what dec isions that
need to be made and be sure that open meetings are held in c entral loc ations.
Advertise

multiple channels Have all information on website, send out emails, have signs on buses

8/25/2013 10:17 PM

8/25/2013 6:14 PM

and max
440
441

miscellaneous I don't know.

8/25/2013 5:50 PM

Build relationships CBO's Outreac h in partnership w/c ulturally spec ific c ommunity groups and nonprofits and let them be the experts in how to c reate legitimate and appropriate ways to interac t and get
feedbac k.

442

Attend community events Community event ambassadors

443

Active in community

alternative formats

Attend community events

8/25/2013 5:45 PM

8/25/2013 4:54 PM
Build relationships CBO's

8/25/2013 4:48 PM

Libraries, faith comm. Speak at where they gather, maybe ask to speak at c hurc hes or neighborhood

meetings, have multilingual people go
444

445

alternative formats gain a greater understanding of what various identity groups would like to gain from
interac ting with metro and c ommunic ate c learly how their engagement c an help attain these goals
and needs
alternative formats hold meetings in various plac es at different times of the week (don't forget people

8/25/2013 3:20 PM

8/25/2013 3:08 PM

who do shift work)
446

Active in community

Advertise

Libraries, faith comm.

miscellaneous

multiple channels

Translation

8/25/2013 2:09 PM

Making sure information is sent out to c hurc hes, libraries, sc hools, in multiple languages. Not just via
internet.
447

448

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. multiple channels Translation Solic it input in
languages other than English and use methods other than internet so that more low-inc ome and
minority people c an provide information. Maybe this c an be done via the public libraries, the sc hools
or c hurc hes and c ommunity organizations.
Attend community events loc al events; issue oriented entertainments for c hildren at summer free-

8/25/2013 1:28 PM

8/25/2013 10:50 AM

lunc h sites?
449
450

451

miscellaneous Be transparent. Be honest. Enc ourage everyone to partic ipate. Listen to everyone.
Status quo Speak English, the rest will take c are of itself ... Regardless of bac kground, either you c are
enough to partic ipate or you don't ...
Active in community have personnel interac ting fac e to fac e in c ulturally different neighborhoods and

8/25/2013 10:01 AM
8/25/2013 9:37 AM

8/24/2013 10:45 PM

c ommunities.
452

miscellaneous Make sure it's c lear how their input will impac t the dec ision.

8/24/2013 10:42 PM

453

alternative formats Surveys, foc us groups with leaders and members of target groups

8/24/2013 10:16 PM

454

455
456

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Contac t neighbourhood and minority
organizations. Post surveys in public plac es suc h as libraries.
Status quo Clearly we are all Americ ans so I do not see the need to engage any spec ific c ulture.
Active in community Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Go to them. Have
representatives in the c ommunity at events. Job fairs, sc hool outings, c hurc hsoc ials, etc . Get out there.

8/24/2013 9:00 PM

8/24/2013 8:01 PM
8/24/2013 7:12 PM

457

miscellaneous WIIFM

8/24/2013 7:04 PM

458

Attend community events have town hall meetings in the outer neighborhoods

8/24/2013 6:44 PM

459

460

Translation Advertise for public meetings and forums for c omment on issues affec ting people at loc al
supermarkets, groc ery stores, libraries, etc , where families frequent and will be likely to see them. Post
in various languages as applic able.

8/24/2013 5:39 PM

multiple channels ads on radio and TV to enc ourage people and news

8/24/2013 5:26 PM

Advertise

Advertise on radio

stories.
461

Hire diverse staff Employ people who are of different c ultures so that Metro c an talk to them.

8/24/2013 5:18 PM

462

Status quo I think Metro provides plenty of opportunities for people to be involved.

8/24/2013 12:41 PM

463

alternative formats provide people info as to what Metro does and is---perhaps in utility billing

8/24/2013 12:31 PM

464

465

miscellaneous these surveys are good although a random or balanc ed poll would likely provide
greater validity in obtaining ac c urate opinions
miscellaneous don't really know other then trying.

8/24/2013 11:50 AM

8/24/2013 10:54 AM
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466

467

alternative formats Get the Oregonian to have a spec ial sec tion for Metro, even if it is onc e a week.
Tell people how they c an be involved and what is going on.

8/24/2013 10:54 AM

miscellaneous Only one that I know of is this one....the Opt in Panel. Thus...improvements c an be

8/24/2013 10:50 AM

made.
468

alternative formats Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Translation Ask key people from
the c ommunity to partic ipate, provide opportunities for feedbac k through neighborhood resourc es.
Also, Multnomah c ounty libraries might be good plac e for engagement as the branc hes ac tively
engage the loc al c ommunity through c ulturally relevant programming and by providing people who
speak the languages of the c ommunity members (Spanish, Russian, Vietnamese, Chinese)

8/24/2013 10:42 AM

469

multiple channels Providing a variety of plac es and ways in whic h people c an voic e their opinions.

8/24/2013 10:40 AM

Attend community events Tables at c ommunity events, even venues downtown, Pioneer square and

8/24/2013 10:26 AM

470

out in suburbs.
471

miscellaneous email surveys are good, but please leave them ac tive longer - I don't always get to
email soon enough

8/24/2013 10:16 AM

472

miscellaneous Organizations like Metro need to be proac tive to make sure all views are being
represented. Holding a 'public ' hearing is not suffic ient. Most of the public is busy with family and other
c onc erns. The hearings tend to be dominated by ac tivists who would be heard from in any event.

8/24/2013 9:52 AM

473

miscellaneous When they say they don't want light rail, listen to them!

474

multiple channels

475

miscellaneous Just advertise the need - people have a responsibility too.

8/24/2013 9:25 AM

476

miscellaneous Ridic ulous question

8/24/2013 8:25 AM

Translation multi-lingual ad spots on public radio

8/24/2013 9:45 AM
8/24/2013 9:31 AM

477

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Have tables at all neighborhood fairs and c ity
func tions. Rec ruit volunteers at c ommunity c enters, c hurc hes and neighborhood houses.

8/24/2013 8:05 AM

478

Active in community alternative formats Libraries, faith comm. Visit neighborhoods where people
from different c ultures or bac kgrounds live, their plac es of worship, their internet groups on soc ial
media.

8/24/2013 7:34 AM

alternative formats Sorry - young people don't read newspapers so maybe the only way is on their

8/24/2013 7:06 AM

479

Smart Phones.
480

miscellaneous I like these online surveys. It's a good way for me to interac t and have my voic e heard
without having to go to any more meetings!

481

Active in community

482

Translation Get information to c ulturally diverse neighborhoods in their language

8/23/2013 10:32 PM

483

multi-cultural newspapers Tey to get announc ements in c ommunity newspapers.

8/23/2013 10:07 PM

484

Active in community Have neighborhood meetings.

8/23/2013 9:15 PM

485

miscellaneous Phone surveys

8/23/2013 8:17 PM

486

487
488

Attend community events Go to c ommunity events and rec ruit fac e-to-fac e.

8/24/2013 6:20 AM

Build relationships CBO's partnering with c ulturally spec ific non-profits, like El Programa Hispano to
provide meetings/foc us groups with food and c hildc are provided.
Build relationships CBO's Make presentations to neighborhood assoc iations.
alternative formats

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels

Translation distribute information to

8/23/2013 10:40 PM

8/23/2013 8:10 PM

8/23/2013 7:52 PM
8/23/2013 7:49 PM

sc hool newsletters and loc al c hurc h groups in their language.
489

Active in community Personal c ontac t?

8/23/2013 6:53 PM

490

Status quo The online surveys have worked well for me.

8/23/2013 6:52 PM

491

miscellaneous Metro staff and polic y-makers have their own goals and agenda. It matters not in the
least what the c itizens have to say. You do not listen and c ertainly don't put your "grand" ideas to a
vote of the c itizens, so what - you want me tell you how you c an help me feel better about your grand
ideas? Let us vote on your grand ideas.

8/23/2013 6:31 PM

492

miscellaneous I am not in favor of teac hing in foreign languages nor trying to meld 50 different
c ultures into an impossible happy result.

8/23/2013 5:45 PM

493

Active in community Go to the people. Don't just rely on surveys.
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494

Active in community Build relationships CBO's The elec ted leaders c ould - on their own and direc tly meet with representatives of suc h groups. Don't make this c omplic ated, it need not be.

8/23/2013 4:51 PM

miscellaneous Appoint a person from eac h to s panel meeting every three months.

8/23/2013 4:13 PM

495

alternative formats

496

Status quo I don't know if any ac tion is needed to deal with this issue.

8/23/2013 3:44 PM

497

Active in community Hold events in different parts of the region.

8/23/2013 3:36 PM

498

miscellaneous Unknown

8/23/2013 3:26 PM

499

500
501

Active in community alternative formats miscellaneous Putting more effort into reac hing out to those
c ommunities, and expanding methods of input so those who are not available during meeting hours
are still able to provide c omment (for example, expanding online input opportunities)

8/23/2013 2:56 PM

miscellaneous Continue the surveys

8/23/2013 2:45 PM

Build relationships CBO's Contrac t with groups that are c onnec ted with vulnerable populations for

8/23/2013 2:30 PM

outreac h.
502

Active in community Initially it will probably take a lot of foot work and being willing to go to where the

8/23/2013 2:26 PM

people are.
503
504

Active in community Take meetings into c ommunities-- and disc uss things of interest to them.
Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels

Translation Offer information in

8/23/2013 12:34 PM
8/23/2013 12:23 PM

various languages, engage loc al servic es to spread the word, like libraries.
505

Hire diverse staff

506

Advertise

507

508
509

510
511

512
513

514

Translation make people available who speaks lots of different languages

multiple channels advertisements on TV

8/23/2013 12:11 PM
8/23/2013 12:10 PM

Attend community events multiple channels Soc ial media, town hall disc ussion, attending loc al
meetings (e.g. c hamber of c ommerc e, c ity c ommission etc )
Attend community events Meet them at c ommunity events wher they live

8/23/2013 12:01 PM

8/23/2013 11:51 AM

Attend community events Hire diverse staff miscellaneous Translation Engage ethnic and c ultural
groups at every soc ial event suc h as italy or brew c raft or engage in quic k interfac es via kiosks at OMSI
or Oregon Zoo with a friendly multilingual presenc e.?
Attend community events Go to as many varied c ommunity regions and events as possible
Status quo That shouldn't be an issue - Metro works for the entire c ommunity and not single our
spec ific soc io-ec onomic groups.
miscellaneous free events

8/23/2013 11:21 AM

8/23/2013 11:17 AM
8/23/2013 11:17 AM

8/23/2013 11:05 AM

miscellaneous Euro-Americ an/Anglo Metro staff c an go through anti-oppression and anti-rac ism
training. There may already be a great understanding at Metro about white privilege, but talking about
rac e out loud is still so often seen as taboo. Learning through the exc eptionally unc omfortable proc ess
of ones own internal bias (we may say/think we are c olor blind, but humans self-c ategorize signific antly
when issues aren't disc ussed). We c an know how to ac t, reac t, respond politic ally, but real c hange starts
with real knowledge. Staff need to go through this type of training and minority staff should also
partic ipate, but with differing frameworks. As a minority myself it c an be very disempowering and
c hallenging to have c lear and c ourageous c onversations around rac e around people in the dominant
c ulture that have not yet experienc ed rac e and oppression in similar ways. Starting from here, staff c an
have a better understanding of how to engage people honestly and with integrity, those from different
c ultures or bac kgrounds in planning and the dec ision making proc ess.
miscellaneous Offer surveys and point out that it c an be as important as voting in broadc asting one's

8/23/2013 11:01 AM

8/23/2013 11:00 AM

point of view.
515

alternative formats

miscellaneous if more of your meetings were outside of working hours it would be

8/23/2013 10:54 AM

helpful
516

Active in community

Advertise

alternative formats

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels

8/23/2013 10:45 AM

Public ize public meetings via flyers posted at public libraries, c ity halls, advanc e press releases/public
announc ements to c ommunity newspapers, loc al radio stations, etc .These meetings should be held
regularly throughout the Metro region (see response to Question 3) and NOT limited to downtown PDX.
517
518

miscellaneous Don't know

8/23/2013 10:24 AM

Build relationships CBO's Find people within the desired c ultural group who c ould serve as
ambassadors from Metro to the remainder of the group.
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519

Active in community Engage in outreac h to minority organizations and outer-Portland neighborhood

8/23/2013 9:47 AM

groups.
520

521

miscellaneous They c an start by letting everyone know you need eac h c ulture to c ontribute to this to
make it work. Ask what they c an c ontribute, how and why, that we are all part of the bigger pic ture.
Build relationships CBO's

Translation spec ific invitations to leaders of other c ultures to partic ipate;

8/23/2013 9:31 AM

8/23/2013 9:29 AM

links to explanations in other languages
522

miscellaneous By asking questions that are relevant to the unique situation of eac h group of people.

8/23/2013 8:59 AM

523

Build relationships CBO's Translation Offer opportunities to provide feedbac k in multiple languages,
c ollaborate with existing organizations that provide outreac h/support for people from spec ific c ultural
groups

8/23/2013 8:47 AM

524

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Translation Establish relationships with opinion
leaders in underrepresented c ommunities, provide translated materials, and have a presenc e at
appropriate venues within those c ultures.

8/23/2013 8:41 AM

525

Advertise multiple channels Promote public awareness through newspapers, TV, Radio and personal
c ontac t suc h as this email survey. Ask people to talk to their neighbors.

8/23/2013 8:40 AM

526

Advertise

miscellaneous

multiple channels Use the news to get out the word about events etc .

8/23/2013 8:39 AM

People ac tually do watc h our loc al news.
527

528

alternative formats You need to determine how different c ultures & groups like to rec eive information
and how they like to partic ipate. Not everyone will find your website & want to take an online survey.

8/23/2013 8:22 AM

miscellaneous There is a letter c oming to you from the Boring CPO I would suggest that you read it

8/23/2013 8:12 AM

and reply.
529

alternative formats

miscellaneous use soc ial media to reac h out

8/23/2013 8:00 AM

530

Active in community alternative formats Libraries, faith comm. Translation The trouble here is with
volunteer bias: you're more likely to get higher inc ome, higher educ ation people to fill out the surveys
online. So make it easier for other demographic s: offer surveys at libraries in multiple languages; offer
surveys at Pioneer Square; see if you c an go into the workplac e.

8/23/2013 7:36 AM

531

Active in community More outreac h on a loc al level. go to them do not expec t them to c ome to you

8/23/2013 7:24 AM

532

miscellaneous dont know

8/23/2013 7:15 AM

533

Build relationships CBO's Reac h out to ethnic organizations in the area, like the Syrian-LebaneseAmeric an Club of Portland.

8/23/2013 6:47 AM

534

Active in community Attend community events Not everyone is engaged via the internet. I think Metro
c ould make good use of c ommunity c enters and sc hools and senior c enters to hold "town halls" or
distribute paper surveys to be dropped in boxes.

8/23/2013 6:29 AM

535

alternative formats

Libraries, faith comm.

miscellaneous Connec t through an easily ac c essible

8/23/2013 5:33 AM

loc ation suc h as a public library.
536

Active in community

Advertise

Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels

8/23/2013 5:16 AM

Great question...do you know your c urrent suc c ess rate on ac hieving diversity in your feedbac k
proc ess? Maybe you need to set up information tables at various neighborhood fairs or in loc al
libraries/groc eries/etc of underserved areas. Maybe you need to reac h beyond the online surveys, if
that would help you in getting more diverse opinions (in other words, supplementing them with some
non-web-based alternative). But it's hard to say until you know how diverse your c urrent respondents are.
537

Translation Offer surveys in multiple languages.

8/23/2013 12:19 AM

538

Build relationships CBO's solic iting feedbac k from ethno-c entric sites

8/22/2013 11:24 PM

539

Advertise

540

Hire diverse staff Have them deal with people who look like them

8/22/2013 10:56 PM

541

multiple channels Outreac h and gather feedbac k via different c hannels, other than the internet

8/22/2013 10:38 PM

542

miscellaneous Surveys, emails

8/22/2013 10:22 PM

543

miscellaneous

544

miscellaneous

multiple channels Advertise on Tri-Met and in 7-11's, or Plaid Pantry.

Status quo internet, suc h as this questioner

Active in community

Attend community events Invite them to Metro. Or visit the different neighborhood

8/22/2013 11:13 PM

8/22/2013 10:13 PM
8/22/2013 9:58 PM

assoc iation meetings.
545

miscellaneous don't know

8/22/2013 9:32 PM
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546

Build relationships CBO's Work with non profit groups that represent them.

8/22/2013 9:31 PM

547

Attend community events Public forums in neighborhood c enters ac ross the c ommunity.

8/22/2013 9:31 PM

548

miscellaneous ASK

8/22/2013 9:13 PM

549

550

alternative formats Attend community events Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Co-sponsor
meetings with c ommunity organizations representing different groups - don't expec t them to c ome to
you or take your surveys
alternative formats

Build relationships CBO's Announc e & rec ruit through Neighborhood Coalitions of

8/22/2013 8:48 PM

8/22/2013 8:40 PM

Portland
551
552

incentives Sponsor free movies

8/22/2013 8:32 PM

miscellaneous I am probably the wrong person to answer that question being white and middle c lass

8/22/2013 8:21 PM

(and old).
553

miscellaneous surveys are great

8/22/2013 8:14 PM

554

Advertise Use c able TV and advertise it.

8/22/2013 7:54 PM

555

alternative formats

556

incentives Child c are!

557

Advertise

558

miscellaneous use open house meetings and invite everybody

8/22/2013 7:16 PM

multiple channels advertise the surveys to a wider audienc e

Attend community events

8/22/2013 7:53 PM

incentives pay them to attend foc us groups go where they c ongregate

8/22/2013 7:14 PM
8/22/2013 7:00 PM

already
559

Advertise multi-cultural newspapers multiple channels Like when c ompanies rec ruit to ac hieve
diversity, you need to get the word out in different types of media: pic k news sites that have high Latino
or Blac k readership. Same with putting your name in newspapers. Spread out whic h kinds of papers you
c hoose.

8/22/2013 6:47 PM

560

miscellaneous Advertise the role of Metro ..... I moved here from a loc ale with only c ity and c ounty
governments ... it has taken some time to figure out why Metro exists and what the role played by Metro

8/22/2013 6:38 PM

561

miscellaneous Develop a c ulture that ac tually shows they are interested in varying opinions, rather
than just wanting to hear from the left.

8/22/2013 6:15 PM

562

alternative formats loc al small grass root forum..informal park/street c ontac ts

8/22/2013 5:59 PM

563

miscellaneous Ask what is important to them. What is important to their heritage/c ulture.

8/22/2013 5:56 PM

564

Advertise

565

miscellaneous Get rid of Jeff Cogen

multiple channels inc rease/advertise for more c ommunity involvement

8/22/2013 5:56 PM
8/22/2013 5:51 PM

566

Active in community Visit people at their work plac e, sc hool, or groc ery store and ask them about how
they get around, ask about what would make getting around easier for them, and what is working well.

8/22/2013 5:45 PM

567

miscellaneous multi-cultural newspapers Ads in Newspapers. At an outdoor public event have
volunteers get peoples email address to partic ipate. Ads on web sites like "Travel Portland"

8/22/2013 5:44 PM

568

Active in community Advertise Attend community events multiple channels Blogs, emails, mass
mailings attend neighborhood meetings, newspapers, TV loc al news, loc al talk shows, radio, public
servic e announc ements on TV/radio!

8/22/2013 5:35 PM

569

Advertise Advertise on radio multiple channels I'm afraid I have no more knowledge than you have
about that. Metro c ommunic ates with persons of my c ulture pretty well; I know how to get the
information I want. Maybe advertise on radio stations, or try to get announc ements on KBOO's ethnic
programs.

8/22/2013 5:24 PM

570

Active in community Attend community events Have easily ac c essible forums where people c an meet
with Metro personnel - perhaps tables set up in Pioneer Square downtown or other general meeting
areas for eac h c ommunity.

8/22/2013 5:09 PM

571

Attend community events Go to events or host meetings/events in neighborhoods that are home to
c ultures not usually engaged.

8/22/2013 5:08 PM

572

miscellaneous Make sure they are aware of the opportunity to partic ipate and their partic ipation is
welc omed and enc ouraged. Strength in diversity.,

8/22/2013 5:06 PM

573

miscellaneous Public relations effort

574

Active in community

8/22/2013 5:01 PM

alternative formats Get out of your usual c omfortable plac es.
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575

miscellaneous ?

8/22/2013 4:54 PM

576

miscellaneous listen to opposing views and maybe enac t some of them.

8/22/2013 4:54 PM

577

Status quo Public outreac h through soc ial media and email seem to be effec tive for me personally. I
think the opt-in says it all, people have to feel c ompelled to engage, it has to be a two-way street.

8/22/2013 4:37 PM

578

Active in community Attend community events Translation I do believe the Metro produc es materials
in multiple languages, if not, it should. Metro should organize meetings that affec t a neighborhood, in
that neighborhood.

8/22/2013 4:29 PM

579

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's It's a diffic ult but important
task... for a start, you may have to "go where the people are," i.e., get on the agenda at Urban League
meetings, IRCO gatherings, the Persian Festival, "Colored Penc il" night, Ec umenic al Ministries, Sisters
of the Road (these are a few examples) and be prepared to ask and listen to various groups' ideas about
outreac h within their c ommunities. OptIn is great but way too upper-middle-c lass white a sample.

8/22/2013 4:26 PM

580
581

Active in community Go to those people?
Active in community

8/22/2013 4:22 PM

Town halls Hold town hall mtgs in areas that are disproportionately non-

8/22/2013 4:09 PM

Cauc asian.
582

Attend community events Have a presenc e at relevant festivals, markets, events.

8/22/2013 3:59 PM

583

miscellaneous Make information more readily available.

8/22/2013 3:51 PM

584

miscellaneous Invitations to meetings, email, seemto be the ones available.

8/22/2013 3:42 PM

585

Attend community events Hire diverse staff Translation Translated materials, partic ipated in events
sponsored by various c ultural organizations, employ bilingual people to work at above events

8/22/2013 3:28 PM

586

multiple channels Sometimes I think there is too muc h input whic h ends up stalling progress. But to
answer your question more direc tly - perhaps using the internet is not going to adequately engage
other c ultures or bac kgrounds. How about attending some of the ac tivities of these groups in person?

8/22/2013 3:25 PM

587

Active in community Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. multiple channels Reac h out
and enc ourage people of c olor and the transportation disadvantaged to be on the various c ommittees.
That may mean going to and/or setting up fliers at c hurc hes, c linic s, ac tivity c enters, senior c enters,
boys and girls c lubs, transit c enters, bus stops, whatever it takes to get the representation.

8/22/2013 3:15 PM

588

Active in community instead of open invitations for groups/c ultures to partic ipate, go to those 'under
represented' groups/c ultures, get to know them and then invite reps to be part of the dec ision making
proc ess. Takes a little more time but you'll find good results.

8/22/2013 3:14 PM

589

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's That's a diffic ult question. Metro may have to
make c ontac t in alternate ways -- something other than e-mail and the web -- perhaps through
c ommunity organizations for different c ultures.

8/22/2013 3:08 PM

590

Advertise

Build relationships CBO's

multiple channels Reac h out to c ommunity and neighborhood

8/22/2013 3:02 PM

groups through various media.
591

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's "Town Hall" meetings in affec ted neighborhoods

8/22/2013 2:53 PM

Booth at the various street/art fairs.
592

Active in community

593

Translation provide interpertors

594

alternative formats make sure to hold public forums on upc oming plans

Attend community events

8/22/2013 2:48 PM
8/22/2013 2:37 PM

Build relationships CBO's By attending different c ultural events and having

8/22/2013 2:35 PM

c onversations with their organizers.
595

Active in community Get out into the c ommunity and ask questions.

8/22/2013 2:33 PM

596

miscellaneous See below.

8/22/2013 2:29 PM

597

alternative formats monthly get together?

8/22/2013 2:28 PM

598

miscellaneous I'd say allowing people to sign up on a webpage would make it available.

8/22/2013 2:24 PM

599

Advertise Attend community events multiple channels annnounc e meetings, initiatives, updates etc
far and wide and on every platform possible - newspaper, online, soc ial media, neighborhood
assoc iations, etc

8/22/2013 2:21 PM

600

alternative formats miscellaneous Open houses and c ultural events. The sharing of the arts or food in
an event asking for input on planning of projec ts.

8/22/2013 2:17 PM

601

miscellaneous Do outreac h to those c ommunities & organizations
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602

miscellaneous Make it easier to know who to go to on a partic ular issue. It is hard to find out who is
responsible (City of Portland, Metro or Mult c ounty) and then what person within those groups

8/22/2013 2:06 PM

603

Active in community alternative formats Parent meetings at sc hools c ould reac h immigrant parents
and non- c omputer c ontac t forseniorc itizens,

8/22/2013 2:01 PM

604

multiple channels by holding public meetings and post information near the areas that are going to be

8/22/2013 1:57 PM

effec ted
605

alternative formats Allow senior c itizens to ac c ess Metro non on line

8/22/2013 1:52 PM

606

Attend community events miscellaneous Translation surveys/notic es/emails in multiple languages,
opportunities to engage at loc ations where c itizens of different ethnic bac kgrounds tend to gather or
patronize

8/22/2013 1:48 PM

607

miscellaneous L I S T E N. When people say they don't want light rail (Milwaukie) or streetc ar )L
Oswego, pay attention

8/22/2013 1:37 PM

608

Active in community solic it input in suburban/small town news outlets in order to c ounterac t overrepresentaition of Portland interests

8/22/2013 1:36 PM

609

Build relationships CBO's Contac t organizations that spec ific ally target their support efforts for people
from different c ultures or bac kgrounds.

8/22/2013 1:31 PM

610

Attend community events Frequent regional meetings that are at a time where eligible, interested

8/22/2013 1:23 PM

voters c an attend.
611

miscellaneous What do they do...beside the zoo and generate news stories about UGB and c ontrol

8/22/2013 1:21 PM

garbage
612

alternative formats maybe a presentation in the evenings onc e a quarter?

8/22/2013 1:14 PM

613

Attend community events Maintain a presenc e at as many different events as possible.

8/22/2013 1:05 PM

614

miscellaneous be relevant to the people, not just your planners

8/22/2013 1:00 PM

615

616

miscellaneous multiple channels Many people are not c omfortable with c omputers (older, lower
inc ome, less educ ated) so these online surveys probably do not reac h them.
multiple channels Public ize any dec isions/plans that have been affec ted by c itizens.

8/22/2013 1:00 PM

8/22/2013 12:54 PM

617

Active in community multiple channels Posting info flyers about mtgs in and around apartment
c omplexes and other smaller c ommunity c enters.

8/22/2013 12:53 PM

618

Active in community Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Translation Make sure you
c ommunic ate in languages other than English. Reac h out in loc ations where families c ongregate-c hurc hes, mosques, etc .

8/22/2013 12:49 PM

619

Attend community events Attend neighborhood c ommunity fairs, bloc k parties, farmers markets, etc .?

8/22/2013 12:47 PM

620

Attend community events be at loc al events(greek fest, c inc o de mayo, fiesata italino

8/22/2013 12:44 PM

621

Active in community

8/22/2013 12:39 PM

Attend community events

Hire diverse staff

Libraries, faith comm.

miscellaneous A question just about every organization I have been a part of asks. Hiring people from

different c ommunites will probably give you your best feedbac k. Advertise at loc al libraries and
loc ations with c ommunity internet. Maybe a tad sexist, but foc us on outreac h to women. Generally
speaking they tend to be invested in their family/neighborrhood wellbeing. Also, plan projec ts in
neighborhoods that have higher perc entages of different c ultures/bac kgrounds. Folks of lower
ec onomic group may prove diffic ult to engage simply bec ause they have more pressing things to foc us
on in a given day.
622

Translation Bilingual information for limited English speakers

8/22/2013 12:32 PM

623

miscellaneous Inc rease ac c essibility standards

8/22/2013 12:21 PM

624

miscellaneous

625

alternative formats

multiple channels Public ize meetings about ways to stop gentrifying neighborhoods.
Build relationships CBO's

multi-cultural newspapers

Libraries, faith comm.

miscellaneous

8/22/2013 12:11 PM
8/22/2013 12:10 PM

multiple channels Find soc ial organizations and newspapers to get started.

If soc ial media (Fac ebook, Twitter, etc .) are widely used by partic ular groups, make use of those
avenues. For some bac kgrounds, c ontributing as an individual may be unwelc ome and it would help to
identify leaders or religious members of that c ommunity who c ould serve as point persons (c onduits) for
their group.
626

Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Reac h out to their c ivic groups, high sc hool students,
c ollege students. Work with neighborhood polic e.
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627
628

miscellaneous Promote Opt-In
Advertise

miscellaneous

8/22/2013 11:59 AM

multiple channels More visibility in the media to enc ourage your target

8/22/2013 11:58 AM

population to bec ome involved.
629

miscellaneous Reac h out to them - don't be afraid! They won't bite, and I'm sure that some folks would
apprec iate the attention.

8/22/2013 11:56 AM

630

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. Do more outreac h to the various c ommunity and c ultural
groups and their meetings. With the dec line of The Oregonian newspaper it is more and more
inc umbent on Metro to do greater outreac h. There is a wealth of c ivic , c ommunity and different
c ultural groups throughout the Metro area as well as religious groups that should be reac hed out to.

8/22/2013 11:54 AM

631

Advertise miscellaneous multiple channels Dedic ated online survey, info, and forum site. Then
widely advertise its existenc e and importanc e.

8/22/2013 11:52 AM

632

Attend community events Go to where the people are already gathering.

8/22/2013 11:43 AM

633

Build relationships CBO's I'm not sure - maybe work with various c ommunity organizations that
represent different c ultures and bac kgroungs - ie Blac k Parent Initiative, Impac t NW, etc .

8/22/2013 11:42 AM

634

Advertise multiple channels Random pr strategies. Interesting notic e on street poles near c orners and
bus stops to promote a new initiative c ould c atc h eyes of people you don't usually reac h

8/22/2013 11:40 AM

635

miscellaneous involve loc al high sc hools

8/22/2013 11:38 AM

636

Status quo My impression is that you're doing pretty well in using different kinds of media to inform as
many people as possible.

8/22/2013 11:37 AM

637

Active in community Go to them: door to door or in plac es people of the neighborhood gather:
c hurc hes, c offee shops, groc ery stores or bars!

8/22/2013 11:32 AM

638

Advertise miscellaneous multiple channels Inc lude flyers in our garbage bills with requests for
feedbac k on proposed dec isions. I don't really see why it is important to make sure different c ultures
and bac kgrounds are sought out. Aren't we all just c itizens of the Portland metro area and isn't that the
c ulture from whic h you should seek engagement?

8/22/2013 11:30 AM

639

Advertise Attend community events multiple channels Not knowing what all c urrent ac tions are, I think
the organization should be: public izing in major media vehic les that reac h loc al minority groups;
outreac h through on site presenc e at events sponsored by loc al minority groups.

8/22/2013 11:28 AM

640

Active in community alternative formats Libraries, faith comm. Maybe offer public meetings in plac es
where they meet as a c ommunity - like c hurc hes, soc ial c lubs or c ommunity c enters.

8/22/2013 11:24 AM

641

miscellaneous multiple channels Develop resident advisory c ounc ils in the different quadrants of the
c ity and rec ruit through c ommunity groups, c hurc hes and neighborhood assoc iations.

8/22/2013 11:23 AM

642
643

Status quo Opt In seems like a great option
multi-cultural newspapers

8/22/2013 11:22 AM

multiple channels publish artic les in c ommunity newspapers and provide

8/22/2013 11:15 AM

info to neighborhood sc hools
644

Build relationships CBO's

miscellaneous Outreac h and awareness through ethnic organizations and

8/22/2013 11:12 AM

sc hools.
645

miscellaneous Form c ommittees and advertise for volunteers from diverse groups. These volunteers
c an ac t as "representatives" from their c ommunities and build METRO a ready base of informed
c itizens.

8/22/2013 11:12 AM

646

multi-cultural newspapers Advertise meetings in the other newspapers that serve various ethnic ities

8/22/2013 11:09 AM

647

miscellaneous stic k with the majority opinion

8/22/2013 11:08 AM

648

Active in community miscellaneous reac h out to everyone... Send fliers home with kids at sc hool
announc ing the events... Word of mouth gets around better and c heaper... Don't make it a c ultural
thing tho... Celebrate every one... Diversity... Not "Hey, we're having something for the Hispanic history"
or "this is a c elebration for blac k history month".. Make it every ones history...

8/22/2013 11:08 AM

649

Build relationships CBO's Translation Provide information & opportunities for engagement in a
variety of languages. Build partnerships with liaisons in various c ommunities & perform outreac h in
c ulturally appropriate ways.

8/22/2013 11:06 AM

650

miscellaneous Dont always pt people into groups, it just divides us more.
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651

652
653

654
655

miscellaneous Status quo This opt-in panel is an exc ellent way for Metro to engage c itizens in
dec ision-making. Reac hing out to more c itizens to partic ipate this way c ould be a c onvenient way for
folks of all stripes to weigh in.
Status quo none

8/22/2013 11:03 AM

8/22/2013 11:02 AM

Advertise multiple channels Post in newspapers (Oregonian, Tribune, WWeek) Post on FB, twitter,
email PSA on TV during the news. Bilboards, Busses...

8/22/2013 10:59 AM

miscellaneous Consider diversity in c ommittee appointments.

8/22/2013 10:53 AM

Active in community They need to be aware of this feedbac k program. Figure out how to make them

8/22/2013 10:46 AM

aware of the option.
656

657

Attend community events In the 1970s (if memory serves), Metro sponsored World Music Festivals in
Waterfront Park. Metro reac hed out to the many ethnic c ulture assoc iations in the area and the result
was performanc es of music and danc e that really brought people together.
Hire diverse staff ac tually hire them

8/22/2013 10:44 AM

8/22/2013 10:44 AM

658

Translation Language is a problem for some people and they do not relate to the problems/issues that
my effec t them.

8/22/2013 10:42 AM

659

miscellaneous Dont make distinc tions for rac e/etc . Just treat everyone the same. I think targeted ads
are divisive and c onstantly remind people about minor differenc es that are really petty.

8/22/2013 10:40 AM

660

miscellaneous After moving from an Ohio c ity three years ago, I'm thrilled with the c ommunic ations
and outreac h that Metro does. I am c onstantly astonished by the c ommunic ation and outreac h that
Metro does.

8/22/2013 10:36 AM

661

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Attend Latino fesitvals. Meet with
Latino leaders. http://www.c entroc ultural.org/ http://www.beavertonhc .org/

8/22/2013 10:34 AM

662

miscellaneous Why is this important?

8/22/2013 10:32 AM

663

Active in community open houses with opportunities to c omment on what needs to be done as well as
on Metro's own proposals

8/22/2013 10:32 AM

664

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Translation Get the message out there in different
languages. Contac t c hurc hes and c ommunity or neighborhood assoc iations.

8/22/2013 10:31 AM

665

Active in community Attend community events Well, surveys are a good start, but you c ould also have
someone out among the masses at plac es like transit c enters or something.. Or hand out pampjlets
about the c urrent survey?

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

666

miscellaneous This should not be a goal of Metro. Government agenc ies should strive to be c olor
blind. If you are setting up different ac tions to deal with different c ultures and bac kgrounds you are by
definition a rac ist and a divider. Treat all people exac tly the same way, regardless of c ulture,
bac kground, rac e, sexual orientation, etc .

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

667

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. door to door surveys? letters? attend festivals
highlighting their c ultures - IE the polish festival c oming up.

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

668

Active in community

multiple channels hold public forums, sc hedule foc us groups with spec ific

8/22/2013 10:20 AM

c ommunities
669

Libraries, faith comm. Not sure. Go to c hurc hes and ask for input??

670

Advertise

multiple channels Something on the news. If it is in the paper, don't see it.

8/22/2013 10:17 AM
8/22/2013 10:14 AM

671

miscellaneous We are all supposed to be Americ ans. The sooner we stop all this hyphenated stuff the
better off we will be.

8/22/2013 10:12 AM

672

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous reac h out families through
sc hool/parent c ontac ts; reac h out to the elderly through retirement c ommunities; reac h out to students
through high sc hools and universities

8/22/2013 10:11 AM

673

alternative formats neighborhood meetings at c onvenient hours, with doc umented results provided
bac k to the group as follow up.

8/22/2013 10:11 AM

674

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. People are so busy, it seems the best way is to go
where people meet inc luding sc hool events, c hurc h events, and immigrant c ommunity c enters.

8/22/2013 10:10 AM

675

alternative formats Attend community events bring to neighborhood monthly meetings, questions in
Oregonian, Portland Tribune, ask 3 questions, c ut and send in. Tri met buses, lots of disc ussions on
buses.

8/22/2013 10:09 AM
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676

Active in community have open houses

8/22/2013 10:09 AM

677

Attend community events Partic ipate in more Community events, street fairs etc .

8/22/2013 10:09 AM

678

miscellaneous Fire Jim Middaugh

8/22/2013 10:08 AM

679

Active in community miscellaneous Neighborhood meetings, c ommunity outreac h programs, adult
educ ation sites, should all have information available and periodic meet and greet opportunities.

8/22/2013 10:07 AM

680

Active in community

miscellaneous Sending email surveys and holding public meetings.

8/22/2013 10:06 AM

681

Active in community

alternative formats

8/22/2013 10:05 AM

Attend community events

incentives

miscellaneous

multiple channels Perhaps there c ould be more than one way to engage people. For example, there

c ould be an online questionnaire with a first deadline and smaller meetings at loc ations that are more
frequented by marginalized populations, suc h as senior living c ommunities or organizations. Also
provide meetings at public sc hools with high disadvantaged populations, perhaps during sc hool hours
while c hildren are still at sc hool, or for working parents and c ommunity members, in the evening with
c hildc are provided. Then, perhaps if open-house meetings are suc c essful, the feedbac k from online
and from the smaller meetings c ould be disc ussed at the open-house meeting. Try to enc ourage one
person from eac h small meeting to represent the group at the open-house. It would be interesting to
see if the opinions would be different with eac h type of outreac h.
682

miscellaneous Be willing to take advic e, not merely listen to it.

8/22/2013 10:05 AM

683

Active in community Attend community events Get on the streets and in neighborhoods, physic ally.
Attend loc al Saturday markets and neighborhood fairs. Lots of the people you don't think you interac t
with aren't ac tively seeking out Metro and would not stumble upon it in their daily ac tivities, espec ially
outside of elec tronic c ommunic ation.

8/22/2013 10:03 AM

684

miscellaneous If by different c ultures you mean ethnic minorities, people seem to bec ome interested
in issues when either their rights or money are affec ted.

8/22/2013 9:57 AM

685

Attend community events Be present at loc al town hall meetings. Have a table setup for people to stop
by ask questions, pic kup information.

8/22/2013 9:51 AM

686

Attend community events Visit c ommunity c enters, suc h as East Portland Community or IRCO, where
immigrants spend a lot of time.

8/22/2013 9:45 AM

687

multiple channels Different *kinds* of c ommunic ation is vital. Many of us don't have the time to visit a
live event to give feedbac k. Sometimes the only free time I have is at 11:00 p.m. on a weeknight.

8/22/2013 9:44 AM

688

Active in community Attend community events Meet them where they meet. Go to their venues for
dialogues. They're not going to c ome to public fora.

8/22/2013 9:44 AM

689

miscellaneous Why are you worried about people's "c ultures" and "bac kgrounds" so muc h? People
who want to be engaged will be engaged. Those who don't won't. Stop fixating on people's
differenc es.

8/22/2013 9:39 AM

690

miscellaneous Dissolve. We don't need Metro - too many layers of government in this area! And
c orresponding taxes!

8/22/2013 9:38 AM

691

Advertise multiple channels There are a number of seniors out there who do not use the new
tec hnology, but who c ontinue to read the newspaper. I think an appeal should be made through that
media in order to inc lude this population who has so muc h to say after a lifetime of experienc ing
c hange. Also, post notic es in areas where c ertain ESL speakers gather---as in c ommunity c enters,
etc ,to inc lude them and let them know their c omments are important as well.,

8/22/2013 9:34 AM

692

Active in community multi-cultural newspapers Translation Post multi lingual information at all Metro
parks & other areas. Advertise in loc al non english newspapers.

8/22/2013 9:33 AM

693

miscellaneous I have lived in other c ountries. I ask why you think it is not foreign peoples' responsiblity
to learn about their new c ountry? I have always learned the loc al language and tried to integrate
myself to their c ultures. I believe they have that same responsibility.

8/22/2013 9:33 AM

694

Active in community Public forums

8/22/2013 9:27 AM

695

Active in community Spend WAY more time in East Portland engaging.

8/22/2013 9:24 AM

696

697
698

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. go out to c ommunity meetings, faith-based orgs,
street fairs, other c ulturally-spec ific arenas. know the language.
miscellaneous Don't know

8/22/2013 9:22 AM

8/22/2013 9:19 AM

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. Translation translations of the guide. Put the guide where
people of different c ultures c ongregate. Distribute through sc hools and c hurc hes.
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699

Advertise alternative formats multiple channels Translation Most people from other c ultures do not
know Metro exists or what it is. Reac hing them where they use Metro fac ilities is likely the most direc t
route to a c onnec tion. In addition, print materials, signage, and "info-merc ials" in the language of the
c ulture on television/other sc reen would c onnec t. Good luc k!

8/22/2013 9:17 AM

700

Active in community Have Metro Counc ilors and senior staff spend more time "on the ground" in
neighborhoods and c ommunities. Make it more real. Ask what people want.

8/22/2013 9:16 AM

701

Active in community miscellaneous Do site spec ific outreac h for neighborhoods that are under-served
by ac c ess to c omputers. Perhaps offer a more thorough orientation on proc ess and c ommunic ation for
groups not previously engaged in dec ision making proc esses.

8/22/2013 9:15 AM

702

miscellaneous demonstrate interest by hosting meetings and events throughout the c ity; seek out and
plac e people from different c ultures on boards where their opinions make a differenc e and are not just
plac eholders; engage in proc esses that are familiar to different c ultures and not just forc e them to
adopt our white-c ommittee-oriented tradition of doing public business.

8/22/2013 9:15 AM

703

miscellaneous multiple channels Make sure that c ommunity organizations have ac c ess to how
everyone in the area c an make their voic es heard. Have signs inside/outside buses and trolleys to let
passengers know how they c an speak up and be heard

8/22/2013 9:10 AM

704

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Identify and c onnec t with volunteer/religious
organizations that support different c ultures/bac kgrounds

8/22/2013 9:06 AM

705

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Partic ipate in
neighborhood assoc iation meetings and various c hurc h and c ivic groups. For example, our assoc iation
is Wilkes East.

8/22/2013 9:04 AM

706

Build relationships CBO's this c ity is one of enc ouraged engagement. Sinc e it is in our c ulture, simply
reac hing out is enough. I would do it thru neighborhood and business orgs.

8/22/2013 9:03 AM

707

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. spec ific ally c reate planning related events that
happen at c hurc hes, sc hools, and c ommunity groups

8/22/2013 9:02 AM

708

miscellaneous It doesn't work to publish notic es in several languages if translators aren't present. But
more ESL c lasses would be even better to fully engage people.

8/22/2013 9:02 AM

709

Active in community

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. door

8/22/2013 9:02 AM

to door visits, c hurc h outreac h, c onnec t with c ultural c enters & immigrant groups
710

Advertise

Build relationships CBO's

multi-cultural newspapers

multiple channels

Translation

8/22/2013 9:01 AM

Public ize engagement opportunities suc h as this in multiple languages, use c ultural foc used loc al
newspapers, radio stations, etc . Provide translation, use staff who are a part of those c ommunities to do
foc us groups, etc .
711
712

713

incentives bribes

8/22/2013 9:00 AM

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Meet people where they are: post notic es in
c hurc hes, mosques, etc . to ensure reac hing different populations. In Portland, use Neighborhood
Assoc iation system whic h is doing similar outreac h all the time.
Advertise

multi-cultural newspapers

multiple channels

Translation Spanish and other language

8/22/2013 9:00 AM

8/22/2013 9:00 AM

surveys, advertised in language media.
714

multi-cultural newspapers Multi-lingual newsletters would be very helpful.

8/22/2013 8:59 AM

715

Build relationships CBO's multiple channels Engage leaders of those c ommunities, provide
information through media that reac h those c ommunities

8/22/2013 8:58 AM

716

alternative formats Attend community events Translation Hold more meetings that look like this:
http://portlandafoot.org/2013/05/bus-riders-unite-names-east-portlands-three-most-ridic ulously-bad-busstops/ I don't even know if this is the best example, but I was so impressed when I read this blog post. Go
to the neighborhood, make it easy to get to, sc hedule so working folks c an attend, provide c hildc are,
provide food, ac c ommodate languages other than English, and engage with people fac e-to-fac e.

8/22/2013 8:56 AM

717

Attend community events

multi-cultural newspapers presenc e at neighborhood meetings;

8/22/2013 8:55 AM

advertisements in c ulturally spec ific newspapers
718

Build relationships CBO's Reac hing out to various organizations that serve people of different
c ultures. Work with the leaders of suc h organizations and solic it their help in getting the people they
serve involved.

8/22/2013 8:55 AM

719

miscellaneous Make Metro's dec ision making proc ess more transparent.

8/22/2013 8:54 AM

720

miscellaneous interac tive website/library and sc hool drop boxes for questionaires or suggestions

8/22/2013 8:53 AM
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721

722
723

miscellaneous Make c ivic organizations aware of Opt In and the opportunity to ac tively provide ideas
and suggestions related to dec isions impac ting their lives.
Active in community

Attend community events Go to plac es or meetings that they attend.

miscellaneous I don't think you need to do more than you are doing now. Don't waste resourc es on a

8/22/2013 8:51 AM

8/22/2013 8:49 AM
8/22/2013 8:47 AM

non-problem.
724

725

Advertise multiple channels Information on loc al TV and radio c hannels about when meetings will be
held and their primary agenda. Make sure there are items of interest to various groups in eac h agenda
Status quo Doing a great job right now.

8/22/2013 8:47 AM

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

726

alternative formats miscellaneous Hold meetings in plac es that are diverse c ulturally and
geographic ally; use language that is c ulturally sensitive and easily understood; provide information in
different formats for people without ac c ess to c omputers or with disabilities, for example; be sensitive to
time c onstraints of individuals; ask people their opinions direc tly; report bac k on how their opinions and
c omments were ac ted upon; inc lude, don't just inform, from beginning to end.

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

727

Build relationships CBO's First try to find folks from within those c ommunities to help you fashion a
program that speaks to those c ommunities. What works for the afric an-americ an c ommunity, will not
work for the latino c ommunity, or for the eatern european c ommunity. In my expereinc e land use,
transportation and natural resourc e planning do not resonate with these c ultures. In my opinon what
will resontate with them is ac tions that lead to a safe c ommunity with real ec onomic opportunity.

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

728
729

730
731

732

miscellaneous Make sure the info is widely public ized.
Active in community Hire diverse staff Translation Find someone who speaks the language to engage
people where they hang out. Go to neighborhood meetings, talk to people on the street. Everyone else
talks to people on the street.
Hire diverse staff Ensure it's staff reflec ts the c ommunity -- whic h is bec oming more diverse
Active in community Libraries, faith comm. Translation Many people from diverse bac kgrounds don't
attend c ounc il meetings or feel that they are welc ome parts of the government proc ess. I think you
need to meet these people where they are, suc h as public libraries (perhaps work with the libraries to
plan gatherings or set up informational booths), plac es where families go, c ommunity c olleges, etc .
Perhaps a laptop kiosk at the library with a permanent link to a survey that people c an take without
being a member of Opt In? Have it available in Spanish as well as English.
Build relationships CBO's Neighborhood assoc iations/groups, c hamber of c ommerc es, business

8/22/2013 8:43 AM
8/22/2013 8:42 AM

8/22/2013 8:40 AM
8/22/2013 8:38 AM

8/22/2013 8:37 AM

assoc iations, and CDC's
733

Translation Not that I nec essarily want it but one thing I c an think of is to have written items be

8/22/2013 8:34 AM

bilingual
734

miscellaneous I think you are going to far to be politic ally c orrec t. The people who want to be
engaged are engaged. Others will not engage, but c omplain after the fac t no matter what you do.

8/22/2013 8:30 AM

735

Build relationships CBO's multiple channels Use soc ial media... perhaps try to get on talk shows like
OPB's "Think Out Loud"... form/c ultivate relationships with c ommunity groups that foc us on spec ific
c ultural groups (i.e. Partners In Diversity, etc )

8/22/2013 8:28 AM

736
737

miscellaneous listen to feedbac k of all groups

8/22/2013 8:26 AM

miscellaneous Why bother? You're involved in mission c reep and have way over stepped your initial
agenda as outlined for a Metropolitan Government.

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

738

miscellaneous Have people in different c ultures and bac kgrounds patic ipate for dec ision making

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

739

Translation Translation of information into other languages to inc lude immigrant groups.

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

740

Build relationships CBO's Make presentation to c ommunity groups, neighborhood assoc iations, etc .

8/22/2013 8:20 AM

741

miscellaneous I don't think you should have to take any extra ac tion if you're open & available to all
residents, regardless of ethnic ity. Why give other c ultures preferential treatment in this proc ess? They
c an make the c hoic e to get involved just like the rest of us.

8/22/2013 8:19 AM

742

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Does Metro have direc t c ontac t with
neighborhood assoc iations? If not, some sort of liaison opportunity may exist where Metro employees
periodic ally attend loc al meetings and report bac k to Metro offic ials.

8/22/2013 8:17 AM

743

miscellaneous Take into c onsideration whic h minorities may be affec ted by c ertain proc esses and
ac tively strive to engage c ommunities

8/22/2013 8:14 AM
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744

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Someone from Metro has to
go to them through an agenc y or a network valuable and important to them, to stage a town hall type
meeting or information sharing presentation and/or (better yet) interac tive and empowering event.

8/22/2013 8:12 AM

745

miscellaneous Translation Use multilingual surveys? I really don't know. I have found that a lot of
people of different c ultures have little interest in planning and dec ision making proc esses.

8/22/2013 8:11 AM

746

miscellaneous #1 metro needs to listen at meeting, most people feel the idea is set in stone long
before public in put is ask for. Doesn't matter who you are if you already shut out.

8/22/2013 8:11 AM

747

Attend community events Townhalls in neighborhoods.

8/22/2013 8:10 AM

748

alternative formats Public neighborhood meetings

8/22/2013 8:10 AM

749

Advertise multiple channels perhaps notific ation of meeting, survey opportunities, etc , c ould be like
ads on public transport? post info on how to get involved on busses, Max trains, Street c ars.

8/22/2013 8:08 AM

750

Active in community Meet out in my outer east neighborhood--Gateway area. Lots of different c ultures
here and the refugee c enter

8/22/2013 8:06 AM

751

miscellaneous Continue to expand the online survey program

8/22/2013 8:05 AM

752

miscellaneous Artic les in papers, websites about stuff and surveys..

8/22/2013 8:02 AM

753

alternative formats Go to where people live and engage at times that are c onvenient to them and in
appropriate languages. Listen rather than merely in form.

754

miscellaneous See below

755

Libraries, faith comm.

756

757

8/22/2013 8:00 AM

Translation Better outreac h with both languages and possibly in their c hurc hes

miscellaneous it's still vague to most people what metro governs and when to c ontac t them for input.
for example, if i have a c omment on my c ity's proposed downtown development plan near MAX, do i
c ontac t the c ity or metro.
Active in community

8/22/2013 8:00 AM

Build relationships CBO's Reac h out through spec ific c ommunity groups and do

8/22/2013 7:59 AM
8/22/2013 7:57 AM

8/22/2013 7:57 AM

neighborhood outreac h
758

Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Make sure to spend time and energy talking and solic iting
information from groups and organizations that have a c ollec tive voic e. I think at times we ask too
many un-informed individuals.

759

Build relationships CBO's

760

miscellaneous No input here.

761

762
763

764
765

766

Libraries, faith comm. Work through religious and non-profit organizations

8/22/2013 7:56 AM

8/22/2013 7:56 AM
8/22/2013 7:56 AM

Active in community miscellaneous Do you c urrently do TV spots to advertise wanting people's
feedbac k? Maybe also having staff available at Metro plac es, (i.e. Blue Lake Park, Oxbow Park) with
surveys to engage people who may not have ac c ess to c omputers, or who won't fill out a survey onc e
they've left the park? Surveys c ould even be given out to people in the park to be filled out by the
person and returned to staff before they have left the park.
miscellaneous I think the email proc ess is an exc ellent way to engage folks.
Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Meet them where they are
to invite their feedbac k (c ommunity events, c hurc hes, neighborhood assoc iations, via c ommunitybased orgs., libraries, c ommunity c enters)
Active in community more loc al meetings in c ommunities
Attend community events miscellaneous Translation online surveys work well. But also have folks of
different c ultures and bac kgrounds taking short surveys live and in person at various c ultural events,
fairs, markets, etc . I am envisioning a three to five question survey, Then hand the survey-taker a c ard
or flyer in their native language and English direc ting them to sign up for Opt-In surveys (assuming
these are or would be available in more than just English and Spanish)
Attend community events Attend c ommunity events

8/22/2013 7:51 AM

8/22/2013 7:49 AM
8/22/2013 7:48 AM

8/22/2013 7:47 AM
8/22/2013 7:46 AM

8/22/2013 7:43 AM

767

miscellaneous Realize that many people don't have internet and many busy people don't take internet
surveys. Ask one or 2 question surveys, in different media.

8/22/2013 7:39 AM

768

miscellaneous I have no suggestions for different ac tions than Metro is already taking. Metro c an
provide the opportunities for engagement, but they c annot forc e people to bec ome engaged.

8/22/2013 7:39 AM

769

miscellaneous Not foc us on a selec t group of spec ial interest groups (i.e. Bic yc lists or members of only
1 or 2 minority groups or alternate life styles). There are a lot of groups that are unheard.

8/22/2013 7:35 AM
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770

miscellaneous Irrelevant. Metro does what it wants regardless of what we the people want, c ultures and
bac kgrounds aside. Example? Convention c enter, c onvention c enter expansion, c onvention c enter
hotel. There are many many more.

8/22/2013 7:33 AM

771

Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous Online engagement through c ommunity sourc es would give
more people ac c ess. Libraries, employment offic es, kiosks loc ated in high foot traffic areas.

8/22/2013 7:32 AM

772

Active in community alternative formats More meetings in the neighborhoods with an open question
period. The meetings should be on Saturdays to allow working people to partic ipate.

8/22/2013 7:29 AM

773

miscellaneous Translation Reac hing out (making information, dates etc . available) isn't nec essarily
enough if there are c ultural or language barriers. Need to know how to best c ommunic ate, make
proc ess and outc omes relevant.

8/22/2013 7:26 AM

774

miscellaneous Metro seems to fall into "group-think" frequently, inviting only those who agree with
them to the table. Be sure to invite c ontrarians to the table (like Casc ade Polic y Institute, Tom Cox).

8/22/2013 7:26 AM

775

Hire diverse staff

Translation Have staff from those different c ultures/bac kgrounds. Materials in

8/22/2013 7:23 AM

multiple languages.
776

Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm. Go where they are--c hurc hes, farmers markets,

8/22/2013 7:16 AM

neighborhood meetings . . .
777

miscellaneous Dissolve and let loc al governments take over its func tions. Diversity is more likely to

8/22/2013 7:14 AM

happen loc ally.
778

Active in community Person to person c ontac t in different neighborhoods espec ially in under
represented neighborhoods.

8/22/2013 6:57 AM

779

miscellaneous Not sure

8/22/2013 6:52 AM

780

Active in community Public forums and town meetings in affec ted areas asking for input

8/22/2013 6:52 AM

781

Advertise

multiple channels Billboards; advertisements. Throw c onc ert in Metro parks; make it obvious

8/22/2013 6:47 AM

that its a Metro event.
782

Translation Bi- or multi- lingual information posted and ac c essible for disc ussion.

8/22/2013 6:43 AM

783

miscellaneous Tough question. Why don't you ask a professional?

8/22/2013 6:36 AM

784

Attend community events Town hall meetings

8/22/2013 6:30 AM

785

Advertise

786

miscellaneous Don't know

8/22/2013 6:21 AM

787

miscellaneous more elec tronic means to interac t

8/22/2013 6:17 AM

788

multiple channels Tell your story in the Oregonian

Advertise multiple channels Television is still probably the best way to reac h out to a diverse
audienc e. Segment appearanc es on loc al television news shows or PSA ads on loc al c hannels will
reac h the most people - from those who see it, then subsequent word of mouth.

8/22/2013 6:25 AM

8/22/2013 6:08 AM

789

miscellaneous more online options like fac ebook advertising

8/22/2013 6:03 AM

790

Attend community events Be present at c ommunity events to explain exac tly who Metro is.

8/22/2013 5:57 AM

791

792

miscellaneous Metro needs to rec ognize that many people do not share Metro's liberal, ec o-fanatic
attitude. Your "public input" is loaded with members of radic al ac tivist groups and does NOT
ac c urately represent the views of the population at large.
miscellaneous make the Internet FREE for all people. Those without ac c ess are lagging farther behind

8/22/2013 5:53 AM

8/22/2013 4:53 AM

eac h day.
793

Attend community events miscellaneous attend c ommunity and/or neighborhood meetings are
minutes of your meetings available on line

8/22/2013 4:17 AM

794

Attend community events Metro needs to get on the agenda of meetings that already taking plac e in
different areas of the c ommunity

8/22/2013 3:36 AM

795

Active in community Engage those c ultures or bac kgrounds where they are, don't rely on Internet

8/22/2013 3:20 AM

surveys for everything
796

Active in community Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Hold meetings in diffent
neighborhoods. Churc hes, pubs, c lubs you may be metro a government but if you want input you have
to meet people where they meet.

8/22/2013 3:10 AM

797

alternative formats Libraries, faith comm. Offering more varied meeting times and loc ations,
distributing info about Opt-In (web panel) to loc al libraries,

8/22/2013 1:48 AM
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798

Translation Update the website to inc lude portions of important information available in the major
languages of the region's inhabitants

8/22/2013 1:23 AM

799

Translation I guess it would need to be multi lingual, although I feel that if people are going to live
here they should learn to read and speak Americ an English.

8/22/2013 1:18 AM

800

Active in community

801

miscellaneous Listen to what the people that live in the c ommunity have to say.

alternative formats

Translation Various loc ations and languages.

8/22/2013 1:16 AM
8/22/2013 12:52 AM

802

Advertise multiple channels Advertise! Use all kinds of media, espec ially tv. Otherwise, people just
don't know. Also, get. Wes story about wat you do onto the c hannel 12 news.

8/22/2013 12:44 AM

803

miscellaneous You won't engage everyone. Been on the NA board 10 yrs and we c ould not get
partic ipation from other c ultures. Its their own fault. They c ome here not speaking Engllish and it is the
primary language here. And they have an attitude that they deserve anything handed to them, so I
don't feel sorry for them.

8/22/2013 12:29 AM

804
805

miscellaneous I was on meting when representative explain what metro to do for c ommunity
miscellaneous Tamp down the bureauc ratic fac e of METRO and c ultivate this message: we are a
super-regional organization that makes the urban experienc e more humane.

8/22/2013 12:27 AM
8/22/2013 12:27 AM

806

miscellaneous You c an appoint a highly visible c itizen's advisory panel.

8/22/2013 12:18 AM

807

Active in community c anvassing

8/21/2013 11:50 PM

808

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. Connec t with c ommunity leaders (via NPO/NGOs,

8/21/2013 11:48 PM

press, soc ial media, spiritual organizations, etc .).
809
810

alternative formats Evening meetings
Advertise

8/21/2013 11:39 PM

multiple channels realize that one c entral approac h will not yield good engagement from

8/21/2013 11:23 PM

everyone
811
812

Active in community Public neighborhood meetings

8/21/2013 11:22 PM

miscellaneous Start at sc hools to engage young people whose bac kgrounds may prohibit them from
learning how to engage in loc al politic s at home.

8/21/2013 11:17 PM

813

miscellaneous I don't know

8/21/2013 11:11 PM

814

Town halls Perhaps a town hall type webc ast

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

815

Attend community events go to different c ultural events

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

816

miscellaneous Make sure that all c itizens understand how Metro impac ts their life, if we don't know or
understand what you do then we do not understand how/why we should partic ipate

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

817

Build relationships CBO's Work with spec ific c ultural groups who c an raise issues for their members
and also c onnec t Metro direc tly to those people.

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

818

miscellaneous important to demonstrate how your c omments influenc e dec isions at Metro. How do our
c omments influenc e you? Are there any partic ular c omments that have had any influenc e on your
ac tions?

8/21/2013 11:03 PM

819

Attend community events Metro c ounselors meet with neighborhood groups, open houses

8/21/2013 10:59 PM

820

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Do outreac h through c ommunity providers suc h as
c hurc hes, sc hools, or c ommunity events that are known to attrac t diversity (Italian Fair, Cinc o de Mayo,
Pride, Chinese New Years, etc .)

8/21/2013 10:57 PM

821

Libraries, faith comm. For Afric an Americ an c ommunity, through the c hurc hes, Albina Ministrial. For
Latino c ommunity, through the sc hools but I don't know what PPS and David Douglas polic ies are.

8/21/2013 10:55 PM

822
823

824
825

826

miscellaneous Depends on the proc ess.

8/21/2013 10:50 PM

Active in community Attend community events Obviously not every one has ac c ess to the internet.
Loc al parks, festivals, etc . need to have Metro presenc e to talk with folks in their plac e of residenc e,
c ommunity.
miscellaneous Not a c lue

8/21/2013 10:48 PM

8/21/2013 10:46 PM

Active in community Translation Offer information in the native language in areas. Hold c ommunity
meetings and post the information in the c ommunity.
miscellaneous RESPOND in suc h a way that the person requesting KNOWS
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827

828

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous widen approac hes - depending on
importanc e of issues. Soc ial media methods seem to be the c urrent suc c essful means, but may need
paper surveys sent home from sc hools or plac es of worship to reac h broader ethnic ities or even door to
door surveys
Advertise

multiple channels Keep inviting a variety of groups and use many c hannels and modes to

8/21/2013 10:40 PM

8/21/2013 10:37 PM

public ize the opportunity.
829
830

miscellaneous Make it ac c essible for working c lass and low inc ome people.
Build relationships CBO's Go to where the people are who are most left out of the proc ess. Find real
c ommunity leaders, and engage them before any dec isions are made to help design the public input
proc ess. Over sample underrepresented c ommunities to find out what folks really c are about. And when
you find out, be responsive. People are tired of being asked to give their time just to make public
bureaus look good. Listen and then take ac tion. Demonstrate that their opinions are important by
investing real resourc es into their top issues.

8/21/2013 10:31 PM
8/21/2013 10:30 PM

831

Build relationships CBO's c ontac t leaders in the c ommunity

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

832

miscellaneous Have some meetings with a c lear purpose.

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

833

miscellaneous tec hnology

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

834

Advertise

835

multiple channels news, kboo, advertisements in and on busses, light rails

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Creating c ontac t points in c ommunity environments:
libraries, booths/tables with info at free loc al events

836

Attend community events Partic ipate in c ultural events

837

multiple channels

838

Translation Foc us groups, multi-lingual surveys

Build relationships CBO's work more c losely with organizations and people ac c ustomed to dealing

8/21/2013 10:26 PM
8/21/2013 10:25 PM

8/21/2013 10:24 PM
8/21/2013 10:21 PM
8/21/2013 10:19 PM

ac ross c ultural boundaries
839

multi-cultural newspapers Advertise in minority public ations.

8/21/2013 10:16 PM

840

Hire diverse staff hire staff who aren't all white, middle-aged, and middle-c lass

8/21/2013 10:16 PM

841

Active in community

842

miscellaneous Speak ENGLISH. Enc ourage minorities to assimilate with existing populati0n.

8/21/2013 10:13 PM

843

multi-cultural newspapers advertise in loc al newspapers run by different groups

8/21/2013 10:12 PM

844

Attend community events Speak at loc al c lubs, and events.

Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm. Visit gathering plac es suc h as c ommunity c enters and

8/21/2013 10:15 PM

8/21/2013 10:12 PM

c hurc hes.
845

846

Active in community Attend community events Make efforts to gain c ommunic ation with and in the
various neighborhoods and c ommunities within the c ity. Go to their areas; host forums in their areas.
Make it interesting for them.
Active in community

Libraries, faith comm. Go to the loc al neighborhoods, sc hools, c hurc hes,

8/21/2013 10:11 PM

8/21/2013 10:10 PM

mosques, synagogues, etc .
847

Build relationships CBO's Work direc tly with ac tivists from various c ommunities to develop outreac h

848

multiple channels

849

850

8/21/2013 10:09 PM

Translation different languages, various forms of outreac h

8/21/2013 10:08 PM

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. Spend time in Hillsboro, Oregon, whic h is a c ultural
mec c a for several different sorts of people. Have meetings there, or events with refreshments and
speakers and survey opportunities. You c ould try the Cultural Center for a meeting or event. Or the
Hillsboro Main Library. Great plac es.

8/21/2013 10:06 PM

miscellaneous How about by engaging the elec torate, and not by rac ial profiling?

8/21/2013 10:06 PM

851

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Outreac h ac tivities.
Sponsored events. Engage informal leaders in minority c ommunities to gain input/feedbac k

8/21/2013 10:05 PM

852

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Outreac h to c ultural c enters to disc uss with them the
best way to reac h their c onstiuenc y, e.g. Churc hes, and c ultural c enters.

8/21/2013 10:02 PM

853

alternative formats incentives Make meetings available at various times of the day/days of the week to
ac c ommodate people with different c hild c are, elder c are, work, sc hool, and other responsibility
sc hedules.

8/21/2013 10:01 PM
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854

855
856

Attend community events miscellaneous Continue to survey soc io-ec onomic and demographic
bac kgrounds to make sure you are getting a broad range of individuals. Reac h out to different/diverse
groups at their loc al meetings to take a survey.
miscellaneous Have an elec tion to vote people in and out of Metro
miscellaneous Citizens should engage with their loc al government regardless of their individual
bac kgrounds. It is not the role of Metro to seek out disengaged individuals.

8/21/2013 10:00 PM

8/21/2013 9:58 PM
8/21/2013 9:50 PM

857

multiple channels Community outreac h. You c an't do it all on the web.

8/21/2013 9:50 PM

858

Build relationships CBO's getting the word out at different population spec ific servic e providers.

8/21/2013 9:50 PM

859

Advertise

multiple channels Mailings

860

Advertise

miscellaneous

861

miscellaneous why should it?

8/21/2013 9:48 PM

multiple channels mail survey ads to high minority neighborhoods

8/21/2013 9:47 PM
8/21/2013 9:46 PM

862

miscellaneous Make it seem like you'll listen and really c onsider the view and suggestions of the
minority, or the people who ac tually have to pay taxes for the servic es provided.

8/21/2013 9:45 PM

863

Active in community miscellaneous Go to where they gather. Speak to them one-on-one. Do you have
any examples of where their partic ipation helped them get what they wanted -- this may be why they
don't get involved.

8/21/2013 9:43 PM

864

miscellaneous Reac h out to the general public . It is filled with people of different c ultures and

8/21/2013 9:42 PM

bac kgrounds.
865

miscellaneous stop what they are doing

8/21/2013 9:40 PM

866

miscellaneous Americ ans have values of freedom and liberty. Color or rac e or heritage is not
important in government. We need to be free to eac h be ourselves.

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

867

Build relationships CBO's multiple channels Engagement needs to happen at the loc al level.
Harness the intuitions and c onnec tions of loc al c ommunity leaders. Use the most innivative tools to
c onnec t with c ommunitues.

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

868

Active in community Attend community events Go to where the people are...on the street taking the
public transit, at events, Farmer's Markets, parks, etc Educ ate them about why Metro planning matters:
in ads, in the sc hools, offering training and workshops, etc

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

869

Active in community Build relationships CBO's miscellaneous Diffic ult for me to say. I guess it starts
with outreac h to first educ ate them what Metro does and why it exists. However, espec ially in
immigrant c ommunities, there will be a high level of distrust in anything to do with government and
this might manifest in fear if a member of the family is here illegally. So, I would start by getting staffers
out into c ommunities and start building friendships and trust there. Be there to give at first - being there
to take will just build the wall higher.

8/21/2013 9:34 PM

870

Active in community alternative formats multiple channels Loc al forums in ac c essible plac es.
Regularly sc heduled meetings i.e. 2nd Tuesday of month. Send out highlights of upc oming planning
issues with Metro magazine

8/21/2013 9:31 PM

871

miscellaneous I'm pretty muc h a main stream WASP, who is retired with all kinds of time, so I'm not
the best one to ask.

8/21/2013 9:31 PM

872
873

miscellaneous What kind/level of engagement are you really interested in?
Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm. Be available at c ommunity ac tivities and c enters

8/21/2013 9:29 PM
8/21/2013 9:28 PM

(sc hools, houses of worship, street fairs, etc )
874
875

876
877

Translation Give informationand literature in different languages.
Active in community miscellaneous multiple channels Opt In is good. Neighborhood open houses.
Take c omments on your website. Interviews on the streets. Informational booths at loc al events.

8/21/2013 9:26 PM
8/21/2013 9:24 PM

miscellaneous Listen, rather than think that you have the solutions.

8/21/2013 9:24 PM

miscellaneous Sorry, I don't have spec ific s, but you need to find ways to reac h ALL soc ioec onomic

8/21/2013 9:22 PM

levels.
878

879

Advertise multiple channels I did not know that Metro had a Fac ebook page or offered email updates
until I went to the Metro web page. It was a bit hard to see; maybe make them more prominent.
Public ize the your soc ial media on garbage bills, etc .
Advertise

multiple channels Show that their opinion matters in ads on buses, free papers etc .
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880

881
882

miscellaneous You need to realize that the most voc al are usually the minority wanting to impose
their will on everybody. Put items on the ballot.
Translation Provide survey's in other languages.
alternative formats

8/21/2013 9:20 PM

8/21/2013 9:18 PM

Translation Print meeting information in other languages. Hold meetings at night

8/21/2013 9:17 PM

& in various regions of METRO
883
884

885
886

887

miscellaneous don't know

8/21/2013 9:15 PM

miscellaneous Put a "question of the week" or month on eac h bus and train, let people answer via
mobile devic e. Lots of different c ultures etc use transit.
miscellaneous Disseminate information earlier in the dec ision making proc ess

8/21/2013 9:12 PM

8/21/2013 9:12 PM

miscellaneous Boy if you don't know how to do this you are in deep trouble. Metro needs to go out into
c ommunities, seek out people and work with them.

8/21/2013 9:11 PM

alternative formats Perhaps an open forum where people are invited to give their

8/21/2013 9:05 PM

Active in community

input.
888

miscellaneous more surveys

8/21/2013 9:04 PM

889

miscellaneous ask the different people what they need at a gathering

8/21/2013 9:03 PM

890

891

multiple channels Put out obvious public notic es for upc oming public c omment opportunities. Don't
bury it deep down in the public notic e part of the paper, where nobody will see or read it.
Active in community

Build relationships CBO's

Hire diverse staff

Libraries, faith comm.

Translation

8/21/2013 9:01 PM

8/21/2013 8:59 PM

Cultural groups tend to be insular and self-isolate (we have adopted Russian c hildren, and so we have
c ome to know the Russian c ommunity somewhat). I think this is going to be a c hallenge. Metro will
need on-the-ground personnel with relevant languages reac hing out in person through c hurc hes,
temples, mosques, ethnic groc ery stores, ethnic restaurants, soc ial c lubs. And the folks you are
engaging are going to have to feel that it is relevant and worthwhile for them to engage. They might
be suspic ious that Metro has an ulterior motive, so be prepared, know their issues, and ask good
questions.
892
893

miscellaneous Highlight efforts to inc lude these groups in your c ommunic ation

8/21/2013 8:55 PM

miscellaneous Keep EVERYTHING in English. Don't waste money on printing and signage in multiple

8/21/2013 8:55 PM

languages.
894

miscellaneous None, treat everyone equally.

8/21/2013 8:53 PM

895

Active in community Ac c essibility...be more visible to marginalized c ommunities.

8/21/2013 8:53 PM

896

multi-cultural newspapers Put the surveys in the loc al papers with c all in options.

8/21/2013 8:52 PM

897

multi-cultural newspapers Multilingual outreac h and materials. Advertising to poc ket market shares.
Diverse presentation formats. Outreac h to c ommunity based organizations serving key identity markets
(lbgt, various ethnic ities, elder c ommunities, etc ).

8/21/2013 8:52 PM

898

miscellaneous Why bother? Metro doesn't listen to the public anyway. Metro is too big and too
impersonal to meet the needs of anyone on a c ommunity level.

8/21/2013 8:51 PM

899
900

Attend community events Connec t with them at different c ultural events or neighborhoods.
miscellaneous I still struggle seeing c ommunic ation from Metro. As a "regular" c itizen, it's hard for me
to pic k out Metro c ommunic ations, so it's hard for me to tell you what you might do differently.

8/21/2013 8:50 PM
8/21/2013 8:49 PM

901

multiple channels Make opportunities available through mail, phone, c omputer, etc .

8/21/2013 8:49 PM

902

Translation Need more than just Spanish as a language other than English on signs and web site

8/21/2013 8:48 PM

903

miscellaneous Ac tually listen to those who aren't wealthy..

8/21/2013 8:48 PM

904

miscellaneous I don't know

8/21/2013 8:45 PM

905

alternative formats Rec ruit foc us groups to get informed input. Use some kind of voting system to let
everyone have an opinion.

8/21/2013 8:42 PM

906

Build relationships CBO's Inc lude representatives from various business/c ommunity groups in
panels/disc ussions. Give them time to go away, talk to c ommunity members, & bring new perspec tives
into disussions.

8/21/2013 8:42 PM

907

Advertise

multiple channels Public servic e announc ements or mailings or in the town newsletters or

an artic le in the newspaper.
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908

909

Active in community Public ize and hold meetings in c ommunal settings where people from different
bac kgrounds or c ultures c ongregate - suc h as c hurc hes or c ommunity c enters in East Portland.
miscellaneous don't know

8/21/2013 8:41 PM

8/21/2013 8:37 PM

910

Build relationships CBO's Metro needs to engage with leaders of groups, suc h as the Latino Network
and then establish c ollaborative plans with the leaders on the best approac hes to seek input from their
c onstituents. This type of engagement is a two-way street and takes time to c ultivate trusting
relationships. Most c ultural groups don't respond well to being asked "c old" about planning and
government dec ision-making. There needs to be c ontext setting c onversations with the c ommunity and
a basis for trust.

8/21/2013 8:36 PM

911

alternative formats miscellaneous more outreac h to neighborhoods with diverse populations;
meetings held in those neighborhoods, e.g. east Portland

8/21/2013 8:34 PM

912

miscellaneous Learning about their c ultures and how they c ommunic ate and interac t

8/21/2013 8:33 PM

913

Active in community miscellaneous Ask them. Don't just assume that writing in a different language
will engage them. Also don't use a survey like this. Get on the street and ask.

8/21/2013 8:33 PM

914

miscellaneous Maybe REALLY LISTEN to people ... and not just have 'things' planned and do what
you want anyway...

8/21/2013 8:32 PM

915

Advertise multiple channels Translation Put signs up on trimet and the max asking people of
different c ultures and bac kgrounds to partic ipate, in their language, ie spanish, russian, nepalese,
indian or whatever is the newest immigrant group.

8/21/2013 8:32 PM

916

Active in community Hold outreac h events in c ommunties

8/21/2013 8:31 PM

917

Advertise multiple channels Translation Don't just rely on the internet or smart phones - not everyone
has ac c ess to them. Put announc ements in loc al newspapers, flyers on buses and MAX, notic es on TV
and radio. Inc lude other languages in the announc ements. Let people know that their voic e c ounts.

8/21/2013 8:31 PM

918

miscellaneous Nothing touc hes us more than rec yc ling. Engage us in this, as in c urrent paralysis with
taking of plastic bags. We must be informed of c hanges in proc esses and polic ies, and needed
c hanges in our ac tions.

8/21/2013 8:26 PM

919
920

921

miscellaneous DISOLVE

8/21/2013 8:25 PM

Active in community Perhaps door to door surveys in the c ommunities where these people are
c onc entrated to asc ertain their transportation destinations and the daily timing of their needs.
Hire diverse staff hire representatives of many c ultures to ask for advic e from a variety of groups of

8/21/2013 8:25 PM

8/21/2013 8:23 PM

people
922
923

miscellaneous I don't know.
Advertise

multiple channels

8/21/2013 8:23 PM
Status quo c ontinue what they have been doing, newspaper, surveys,

8/21/2013 8:19 PM

news reports, internet etc
924

miscellaneous Not sure

8/21/2013 8:17 PM

925

Translation Have an option to take surveys in different languages.

8/21/2013 8:15 PM

926

927
928

Active in community Outreac h with different groups of people are essential. Fac e to fac e meetings and
door to door interac tions help bridge the gap.
miscellaneous If people are not interested, there is little to be done.
Active in community

miscellaneous Post notic es and/or have meetings where a variety of c ultures are

8/21/2013 8:15 PM

8/21/2013 8:14 PM
8/21/2013 8:13 PM

represented---929

miscellaneous Make it less bureauc ratic ...and please remember that not all of us are 20-somethings

8/21/2013 8:12 PM

riding bic yc les!
930

miscellaneous provide a reason why people should c are

8/21/2013 8:12 PM

931

miscellaneous Take seriously God Fearing, White, Working, CONSERVATIVE, Males who want to be
left alone and want to keep their hard earned tax dollars, instead of pushing Metros internal Big
Government agenda.

8/21/2013 8:10 PM

932

miscellaneous It's important to have a wide c ultural and soc io-ec onomic representation via meetings,
surveys, and planning c ommittees, and leadership roles with partic ular attention to historic al
c onsiderations, and how dec isions impac t the rec ent past and c urrent c ultural identities of eac h
region.

8/21/2013 8:10 PM

933

multiple channels Notify people of options for providing input and getting involved
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934

Active in community I don't know, imagine you would have to go into different c ommunities and try to
meet the people in person, c ommunity forums in the c ommunity with a spokesperson from the
c ommunity

8/21/2013 8:09 PM

935

miscellaneous The key is ease of ac c ess for the group--through the group's key organizations, preferred
methods of c ommunic ation. For me, it was email, not meetings.

8/21/2013 8:09 PM

936

Active in community I fear it's going to take one on one c ontac t.

937

Active in community

Advertise

Build relationships CBO's

alternative formats

Libraries, faith comm.

8/21/2013 8:06 PM
8/21/2013 8:02 PM

Attend community events
miscellaneous

multiple channels

Translation Post

opportunities for engagement in e-newsletters like those produc ed in the Oregon Health Authority's
Offic e of Equity & Inc lusion, c ommunity papers that are both c ultural in nature but all that are freely
available in the c ommunity suc h as The Asian Reporter, The Leader (The Oregonian's Beaverton area
newspaper), Portland Merc ury, or even trying to get a front page, top-half/before the fold story about
the need for engagement by all in the c ommunity, c ontac t the statewide professional organizations,
c ommunity organizations to inc lude enc ouragement to partic ipate in their print & e-newsletters, and
have a presenc e on the websites of all c ities assoc iated with Metro to have an info link or tab for how to
get involved. Outreac h to c ommunities through c ommunity meetings in sc hools, c ommunity c enters,
or elsewhere that are easily ac c essible by public transit and welc oming of families and public and
private organizations alike so maybe during the day and weekend/evening c ommunity meetings, as
well as having a table or flyering at c ommunity festivals and events inc luding street festivals, First
Thursdays, beer/wine/food festivals, multiple language materials and interpreters available at the
meetings, and posting on Trimet transit vehic les and stops.
938

939

alternative formats Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous Continue to provide ac c ess to meetings for
people who use public transportation and those with disabilities. Be aware that many people don't
have c omputer/internet ac c ess. In order to reac h those without, perhaps you c an give out info to the
c hildren through the sc hools. You c an post notic es in public meeting plac es: restaurants, stores,
c hurc hes and c lubs.
Advertise

Advertise on radio

multiple channels use a variety of methods - online, radio, public

8/21/2013 8:00 PM

8/21/2013 8:00 PM

events, etc .
940

941

miscellaneous Translation Continue the web surveys. It is possible that you might c ontac t various
organizations that serve different c ultures, asking people to sign up for e-mail with surveys. I hope your
surveys have the option of different languages. Perhaps they do, I automatic ally c hose English.
Active in community

multiple channels Do TV ad,go door to door espec ially in areas that might not be

8/21/2013 7:58 PM

8/21/2013 7:58 PM

aware of program
942

Active in community Get out of the offic e and ask people. Go to a c ross sample of neighbors and

8/21/2013 7:57 PM

engage people.
943
944

945

Translation Multiple language c ommunic ations

8/21/2013 7:56 PM

Active in community alternative formats Attend community events Provide public forums, c ommunity
engagement ac tivities that reac h out to the Hispanic , Afric an, etc . and seniors and people with
disabilities using available organizations (i.e. Immigrant Refugee Community Organization, State of
Oregon/Multnomah County buildings, c ommunity c olleges, senior c entres. Have fun ac tivity tables for
c hildren, suc h as fingerpainting etc . so that people c an bring their kids w/out worrying about c hildc are.
Build relationships CBO's Develop relationships with organizations representing or c omposed of

8/21/2013 7:55 PM

8/21/2013 7:52 PM

different c ommunities.
946

miscellaneous Come talk to them at their workplac e about what metro is and what you are trying to

8/21/2013 7:52 PM

ac c omplish
947

Build relationships CBO's Invest in building the c apac ity of c ommunity-based agenc ies, so that they
c an assist their members to partic ipate in your proc esses. Be transparent. Use plain language.

8/21/2013 7:52 PM

948

Attend community events Build relationships CBO's reac h out to events, ac tivities, leaders, groups,
and partic ipants in these c ultures and different bac kgrounds and ask their input and spec ific ally invite
them to c omment, partic ipate and share opportunities for involvement together

8/21/2013 7:50 PM

949
950

951

Translation surveys in different languages

8/21/2013 7:49 PM

Build relationships CBO's Connec t with organizations whose primary membership are of people of
under-represented c ultures or bac kgrounds.
miscellaneous Different c ultures and bac kgrounds of people really don't matter. We all speak as

8/21/2013 7:48 PM

8/21/2013 7:48 PM

Americ ans.
952

Active in community hit the suburbs

8/21/2013 7:46 PM
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953

Libraries, faith comm. Work at it. Work with organizations, sc hools,

Build relationships CBO's

8/21/2013 7:43 PM

c hurc hes, whatever it takes.
954

miscellaneous Provide weekly briefs on polic y initiatives via email

8/21/2013 7:42 PM

955

miscellaneous Try and use informal methods to get the word out.

8/21/2013 7:42 PM

956

957

Active in community miscellaneous Have more employees who do outreac h be from these "different
c ultures". Offer educ ation and outreac h to kids who live in areas of diversity.
Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. Outreac h to c ultural c omm based organic like

8/21/2013 7:41 PM

8/21/2013 7:41 PM

bilingual c hurc hes and food c oops
958

miscellaneous Listen

959

Advertise

960

961

8/21/2013 7:39 PM

multiple channels reac hing out through different media

8/21/2013 7:35 PM

Attend community events Libraries, faith comm. Be proac tive about going to plac es where people of
c olor are already gathered - c hurc h meetings, sc hools, etc .
miscellaneous These surveys are c ertainly one useful ac tion.

8/21/2013 7:34 PM

8/21/2013 7:32 PM

962

Advertise multiple channels Work with loc al media to public ize various feedbac k tec hniques,
inc luding links on their websites, take advantage of soc ial media, etc .

8/21/2013 7:32 PM

963

Active in community miscellaneous do extra outreac h in a variety of ways to people of different
c ultures. Provide appropriate bac kground information so the proc ess is easy to understand and not
bureauc ratic . Address what the benefits are to partic ipating.

8/21/2013 7:30 PM

964

miscellaneous Let us know what Metro is, what it does, what is doesn't do, and how or if we c an
bec ome involved with it. Broad emails like this would help!

8/21/2013 7:29 PM

965

miscellaneous no ideas

8/21/2013 7:29 PM

966

Active in community Translation Communic ating to people in their native language; visiting
c ommunities to talk about issues direc tly affec ting them.

8/21/2013 7:28 PM

967

alternative formats miscellaneous In our area I believe the only plac e that involves all ethnic groups
are the sc hools so I would try to get on the agenda of PT meetings.

8/21/2013 7:28 PM

968
969

970

miscellaneous Lots of outreac h into suc h c ommunities.

8/21/2013 7:26 PM

miscellaneous Inc lude minorities on advisory board, so that all neighborhoods c an trouble shoot how
best to rec yc le and, use public transport, what works and why.
Advertise

miscellaneous

multiple channels Well public ized public meetings in diverse

8/21/2013 7:24 PM

8/21/2013 7:24 PM

neighborhoods.
971

Active in community

alternative formats

Attend community events

miscellaneous Public forums

8/21/2013 7:22 PM

Outreac h though sc hools, employers, servic e agenc ies, c hurc hes, etc
972

973

Build relationships CBO's Find and engage with leaders in eac h c ultural c ommunity and
neighborhood to enable them to know what Metro is doing and invite their partic ipation.

8/21/2013 7:22 PM

multiple channels Advertise in Willamette Week and the Oregonian

8/21/2013 7:21 PM

Advertise

974

miscellaneous why are we dealing with different c ultures. Those who wish to keep their c ulture should
be free to do so in their homes with family and friends. Last time I c hec ked this is the United States of
Americ a, State of Oregon whic h has its own c ulture. People c ame here bec ause they wanted to be
part of that c ulture, if they did not then they should have stayed in their native lands.

8/21/2013 7:19 PM

975

miscellaneous Allow for more write-in answers. You may find that people don't think or believe the way
you guide them into through preset answers. Even if you just use "Other" as a c hoic e, you c an
determine if enough "others" exist to make a separate survey on that topic with write-in answers.

8/21/2013 7:18 PM

976

miscellaneous Nothing. Diversity promotes separateness. At some point, people need to take
responsibility for their own engagement in our c ommunity.

8/21/2013 7:17 PM
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977

alternative formats
multiple channels

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's

miscellaneous

8/21/2013 7:16 PM

Translation get volunteer translators to translate all relevant materials; c ode

websites to be ac c essible to those whose only internet ac c ess is via phone (inc luding
Cric ket/Virgin/Trac phone/other prepaid servic es with less-than-smart phones with partial web ac c ess);
outreac h: be at c ultural/nonprofit/other groups' fundraising events with native speakers engaging
potential partic ipants. Go to sites with different demographic s, suc h as Meals on Wheels People
c ongregate dining sites - Roc kwood and Cherry Blossom Centers are highly diverse, as you would
expec t in those areas. Extrapolate from that: go to other soc ial servic e agenc ies' servic e sites that serve
diverse groups, like IRCO, Catholic Charities El Programa Hispano, Human Solutions Roc kwood Center
978

Build relationships CBO's METRO representatives at c ultural events, for instanc e like the Woodburn

8/21/2013 7:15 PM

Latino Festival.
979

miscellaneous Disband in 15 languages

980

Active in community

8/21/2013 7:15 PM

Attend community events Be at neighborhood meetings in areas past SE 52nd

8/21/2013 7:15 PM

981

Active in community Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous This is a
guess....outreac h to sc hools, c hurc hes, and c ommunity c enters; engage c hildren, whic h will in turn
engage parents more easily, espec ially if they speak different languages or are in lower inc ome
brac kets. Do a better job of informing people what Metro is, and what Metro does.

8/21/2013 7:14 PM

982

Attend community events Translation Broc hure and website in different languages. Have speakers go
out to c ivic and c ultural events/organizations

8/21/2013 7:12 PM

983
984

985
986

miscellaneous Nothing spec ial...it's up to them if they want to be c itizens of this c ountry.
Translation Hire translators to go with Metro staff to loc al sc hools on Parent Nights and c ooperate with
c hurc hes in Community Outreac h Programs.

8/21/2013 7:10 PM
8/21/2013 7:10 PM

miscellaneous No idea

8/21/2013 7:09 PM

Build relationships CBO's identify and c onsult with neighborhood and c ommunity leaders, offic ial or

8/21/2013 7:08 PM

un-offic ial
987

Active in community this is tough. I guess, sinc e muc h of Portland is ghettoized it seems like regional
meetings involving loc al people might work, but I know the problems of getting attendanc e at meetings

8/21/2013 7:08 PM

988

miscellaneous No c lue

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

989

miscellaneous Fac ebook and email work for me and probably other gen x folks.

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

990

991
992

miscellaneous By making sure that c onsultants and people involved in information gathering do
marginalize partic ipants by disc ounting or dismissing partic ipants' c ontributions.
miscellaneous Outreac h.
Build relationships CBO's

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

8/21/2013 7:06 PM
Libraries, faith comm. Work thru their c hurc hes and other

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

c ommunity/c ulture ac tivities
993
994

miscellaneous What ever ac tions you are using for the public at large.
Build relationships CBO's

multiple channels I think metro needs more ac tive outreac h in c ommunity

8/21/2013 7:03 PM
8/21/2013 7:02 PM

newspapers and neighborhood assn. meetings
995

Build relationships CBO's Work with c ommunity based agenc ies who are positioned within those
c ommunities and trusted by those populations. Help make sure they are equipped to gather valid and
reliable data that c an inform Metro dec isions.

8/21/2013 7:01 PM

996

miscellaneous Engage through Soc ial Media ie: Fac ebook & Twitter

8/21/2013 6:55 PM

997

Status quo Metro already does a very good job to engage different c ultures and bac kgrounds

8/21/2013 6:54 PM

998

Advertise alternative formats Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous multiple channels you probably
already: announc e meetings in c ommunity newspapers & c hurc h/synagogue/mosque newsletters and
post where homeless persons likely to see notic es (Sisters of the Road, eg.) ; have meetings in plac es
that feel c ulturally safe, at times of day/week that people are available. post notic es at Q c enter,
c olleges

8/21/2013 6:54 PM

999

Attend community events send people out to festivals, famers markets, etc . in ALL areas

8/21/2013 6:53 PM

1000

Active in community Invite them to express their views online or at a neighborhood meeting

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

1001

Translation Distribute information in other languages, have translators at meetings.

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

1002

miscellaneous Mail info about opportunities & goings on to our c omplete area of servic e.

8/21/2013 6:50 PM
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1003
1004

Advertise

multiple channels Announc ements in the MAX, bus, etc about upc oming meetings

miscellaneous Show evidenc e that their input will turn into meaningful results. Be ac c ountable to the
needs and values they artic ulate, in a tangible way. Complete the feedbac k loop.

8/21/2013 6:49 PM
8/21/2013 6:49 PM

1005

alternative formats Provide c ulturally appropriate programming

8/21/2013 6:47 PM

1006

Translation Provide info in all the languages spoken by c itizens in Metro region.

8/21/2013 6:47 PM

1007

miscellaneous Cultures/bac kgrounds/rac e should NOT be a fac tor in engaging c itizens.

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

1008

Attend community events Go to neighborhood assoc iation meetings

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

1009

1010

Active in community Go to different neighborhoods and find out how they gather and proc ess
information about c ommunity
Active in community

miscellaneous keep interac ting with the public via surveys, person to person

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

8/21/2013 6:43 PM

1011

miscellaneous Have informational meeting or send written information on how to ac c ess the web site
or to get thier information so you email them.

8/21/2013 6:42 PM

1012

Active in community Attend community events Perhaps having information/resourc es visible at street
fairs/c ommunity events in diverse neighborhoods, not just inner SE/NE/SW/NW

8/21/2013 6:41 PM

1013
1014

Advertise

multiple channels Use the media

Active in community

8/21/2013 6:40 PM

miscellaneous Try learning what is needed and wanted by c itizens with various

8/21/2013 6:40 PM

c ultures & bac kgrounds
1015

miscellaneous Utilizing an ambassador to neighborhoods who don't know what metro is or what metro
is doing for their c ommunity.

8/21/2013 6:38 PM

1016

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. Meet
us/them where we are, e.g., neighborhoods, c lubs, c ongregations, sports events, etc . Then nurture the
relationships -- not just a one time thing, to be sure.

8/21/2013 6:37 PM

1017

miscellaneous appealing to their c ultural roots to draw them into c onversations

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

1018

miscellaneous Cease operations

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

1019

Active in community Metro seems to keep a pretty low profile and few people know exac tly what it is. I
think the more visible you are the more people will know you are looking for input.

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

1020

Build relationships CBO's Build relationships with leaders of nonprofits representing those populations
and have them help metro organize c ommunity listening sessions.

8/21/2013 6:35 PM

1021

Attend community events Loc alize outreac h at c ommunity events

8/21/2013 6:35 PM

1022

miscellaneous Listen. Do not push your agenda.

8/21/2013 6:35 PM

1023

alternative formats Get employers involved.

8/21/2013 6:31 PM

1024

1025

Active in community Maybe an interac tive kiosk that migth highlight the ways Metro interac ts in that
c ommunity and ways to get involved.
Advertise

multiple channels More advanc ed notic e of meetings with reminders.

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

1026

alternative formats Translation Provide an online resourc e (ideally a printable PDF) whic h
neighborhood assoc iations and c ommunity organizations c an print and distribute in their loc al
c ommunities. The PDF c ould c onsist of ways whic h illustrates the benefits of partic ipation ("help shape
loc al laws") and c ould be available in several language formats.

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

1027

miscellaneous Not Metro's job. Metro was established to reduc e redundenc y in the tri c ounty area. Not
to run the zoo, not to take over garbage c ollec tion, nor interac t with people. They proved they are just
another layer of govenment instead. Abolish Metro!

8/21/2013 6:25 PM

1028

Active in community Do you mean various c ultures and bac kgrounds? Otherwise, i would ask, c ultures
and bac kgrounds different from what? If you mean various, I would think you'd want to get out of the
offic e and off the internet and go see what people from various c ultures and bac kgrounds are doing.

8/21/2013 6:23 PM

1029

miscellaneous N/A

1030

Advertise

8/21/2013 6:21 PM

multiple channels information meetings; surveys; websites; broc hures; c ontac t information
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1031

1032

miscellaneous It would be great to see Metro hire some people who have real world business
experienc e. Metro bends over bac kwards to be sure the dialog is c ompletely diverse, but the reality is
someone other than progressive think tank babies need to shape the future of our region. Dec isions are
being made now that are not at all grounded in the ec onomic c osts or c onsequenc es, whic h will
eventually lead to disaster.
alternative formats

Attend community events

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels

Translation

8/21/2013 6:19 PM

8/21/2013 6:15 PM

neighborhood meetings, information pamphlets in target languages, interpreters at meetings and on
phone, outreac h in c ooperation with libraries and sc hool meetings.
1033

Advertise Attend community events multiple channels advertisements in willamette weekly or the
merc ury with info to website oc c asional small information booths at area farmer's markets with info on
c urrent projec ts or short surveys

8/21/2013 6:14 PM

1034

miscellaneous Quit Hyphenating -Americ ans and make us all Americ ans onc e again as long as we are
legal US Citizens

8/21/2013 6:14 PM

1035

Advertise

multiple channels Put announc ements of engagements at major bus stops.

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

1036

multiple channels I am almost 57 years old and have multiple sc lerosis. Interac ting with governmental
agenc ies and other organizations via the internet is the best way for me.

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

1037

multiple channels Translation I think leaflets in the mail are the best way for me to be engaged. I
guess you'd have to have it be in many languages in order for it to be ac c essible to everyone... Not
sure if that is helpful. Sounds expensive. But I bet there are grants out there for that kind of
thing...getting the translation to other languages and then the printing as well.

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

1038

alternative formats Series of public hearings getting opinions, tabulating the opinions, and finally the
dec isions made on the questions asked in the first of the series. Tabulate the opinions obtained in the
various loc ations where hearings were held.

8/21/2013 6:12 PM

1039

miscellaneous Quit putting people into groups and just c all them people.

8/21/2013 6:11 PM

1040

alternative formats Meetings on evenings and weekends.

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

1041

Build relationships CBO's Reac h out and establish relationships with c ommunity assoc iations so you
know when and where they are meeting and c an alert them to any new Metro efforts.

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

1042

alternative formats Online c orrespondenc e

8/21/2013 6:09 PM

1043

miscellaneous Deport all illegals from Oregon!

8/21/2013 6:08 PM

1044

Attend community events Hold hearing in c ity c ounc il c hambers outside of Portland.

8/21/2013 6:07 PM

1045

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. Contac t religious leaders of Muslim, Jewish and

8/21/2013 6:07 PM

Christian denominations.
1046

Translation Language translation servic es, oral info for non readers and hearing impaired, spec ific
outreac h to the poor

8/21/2013 6:05 PM

1047

Advertise multi-cultural newspapers multiple channels Translation Advertise Opt-In availability and
ac c essing it, in the various ethnic newspapers in Portland, in the languages the papers are written in.

8/21/2013 6:05 PM

1048

Active in community Knoc k on doors.

8/21/2013 6:05 PM

1049

miscellaneous Not sure

8/21/2013 6:03 PM

1050

miscellaneous Don't worry about it.

8/21/2013 6:01 PM

1051

miscellaneous Support only the lowest needs and not everything under the sun based on inputs from
people and not direc tions that Metro wants to go.

1052

Advertise

1053

miscellaneous Ac t on their desires.

1054

multiple channels radio/tv PSAs

Active in community

8/21/2013 6:00 PM

8/21/2013 6:00 PM
8/21/2013 6:00 PM

Attend community events Go to their neighborhoods, c ultural events, sc hools,

8/21/2013 5:58 PM

apartment buildings, senior c enters,
1055

miscellaneous stop being total idiots what brain dead person thinks that removing traffic lanes makes
c ommunities more viable, any normal func tion human will understand that it will forc e the traffic into
residential streets

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

1056

incentives Offer free food at meetings.

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

1057

miscellaneous I have no idea.

8/21/2013 5:57 PM
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1058

miscellaneous People interesting in partic ipating will do so. Trying to forc e the issue will be
c ounterproduc tive.

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

1059

miscellaneous Hold elec tions (yes, elec tions) in sub-c ounty areas, and pay attention! Holding Metro
wide elec tions submerges the needs and desires of most of Metro, in favor of PDX.

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

1060

miscellaneous Don't know

1061

Attend community events

1062

8/21/2013 5:56 PM
Build relationships CBO's Attend or meet with c ultural c lubs.

Active in community Attend community events Metro meetings out in the c ommunity, Commissioners
at neighborhood meetings, put out an "RFP"-- this time a request for people to partic ipate more fully in
Metro

8/21/2013 5:55 PM
8/21/2013 5:54 PM

1063

Translation Is the survey done in other languages? That c ould help

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

1064

miscellaneous not sure

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

1065

miscellaneous work from voter registration and property tax rec ords

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

1066

1067

Active in community Build relationships CBO's Translation Foc us groups with translators One-on-one
relational meetings (based on c ommunity organizing model). Engage with existing groups (c hurc hes,
sc hool PTAs, c ommunity groups).

8/21/2013 5:52 PM

Build relationships CBO's Make c ontac t with c ommunity leaders and inc lude them in meetings and

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

presentations.
1068

1069
1070

miscellaneous Make downtown more attrac tive by getting rid of the road warriors. Then have more
public ac tivities that engage people.
Active in community Hold meetings in neighborhoods

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

multiple channels Keep in mind that a large population works in Portland and lives in Vanc ouver.
When you ask questions make the answers ones that Vanc ouver and greater-Metro-area people c an
partic ipate in. For example, a rec ent question asked how long I lived in Portland. Well, I don't. But I've
worked in Portland for 15 years. Also, people are really busy. Engage them in simple, short surveys that
c an be c ompleted on an iPad or smart phone.

8/21/2013 5:50 PM

1071

miscellaneous internet surveys

8/21/2013 5:49 PM

1072

miscellaneous Inc lude them

8/21/2013 5:49 PM

1073

Libraries, faith comm.

multiple channels Post notic es in loc al c ommunity c enters, c olleges, libraries.

8/21/2013 5:48 PM

1074

Attend community events Partic ipate in c ommunity events that attrac t spec ific populations, link with
their c ommunity leaders and get their suggestions, go door to door and have a presenc e where they
live, shop, leave their c hildren...

8/21/2013 5:48 PM

1075

miscellaneous I believe there is a agenda at the top of metro that is different than what the people
want and anything that is against that agenda will not be heard.

8/21/2013 5:48 PM

1076
1077

miscellaneous Community ac tivity engagement

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

alternative formats Public meetings in many loc ations at hours when people are not at work and at

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

loc al sites.
1078

Translation Printing materials and videos in other languages might help, if you don't do that already.

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1079

miscellaneous our c onc ern should be to reac h different c ultures or bac kgrounds in direc t proportion to
what perc ent of the overall population they represent otherwise you skew the data.

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1080

Build relationships CBO's Libraries, faith comm. miscellaneous Inc lude the proc ess in sc hool Civic s
instruc tion Lec tures to PTA's, c hurc h soc ial groups, neighborhood assoc iations etc .

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1081

multiple channels Expand use of email and networking sites on internet

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1082

Build relationships CBO's reac h out to c ommunity leaders and not just the usual people/organizations

8/21/2013 5:46 PM

1083

Active in community

Attend community events

Build relationships CBO's Go to the spec ific

8/21/2013 5:45 PM

neighborhood c ommunity c enters for Q & As.
1084

Attend community events Get involved in events that already draw a wide variety of c ommunity
attendanc e -- the summer is filled with farmer's markets, street fairs, events in pioneer square, sunday
parkways, festivals, and so on. A booth at one of these c ould prove to be a simple way to enc ourage
involvement.
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1085

1086

Active in community multiple channels Make sure you're reac hing people where they are, like
c ommunity/c ultural c enters and in ways that are easily ac c essible. It may not always be via the internet
or if so it might be through c ertain soc ial media sites. Community c olleges are good venues and you
c an often link up with students and staff through being speakers or tabling at events
multiple channels send a sase + survey to their home address

8/21/2013 5:44 PM

8/21/2013 5:44 PM

1087

miscellaneous Do you c ontac t groups in all areas and c ultures to find people for the planning and
dec ision-making proc ess?

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1088

multiple channels Seems like the soc ial networks would pull in some, and attempting to engage using
other languages would as well.

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1089

miscellaneous make a national language

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1090

Build relationships CBO's reac h out to c ommunity non-profits

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1091

Active in community Come to the neighborhoods that make up Metro

8/21/2013 5:41 PM

1092

Active in community Small to medium c ommunity meetings.

8/21/2013 5:41 PM

1093

miscellaneous Sorry, we never use public transport as it is not c onvenient for us. If there were a bus
stop c lose by, we would do so, but understand that this is not financ ially feasible for Metro.

8/21/2013 5:41 PM

1094

Active in community Make ac c ess to the proc ess c onvenient. Have meetings at the loc al level in
neighborhoods where projec ts are being planned

8/21/2013 5:40 PM

1095
1096

miscellaneous I am not sure it is nec essary to do anything outside of your normal proc esses.
Attend community events Translation Provide information in different languages and/or make
presentations/materials available to key organizations that different c ultural groups belong to. Have a
presenc e at c ultural and neighborhood events.

8/21/2013 5:39 PM
8/21/2013 5:39 PM

1097

miscellaneous Target different neighborhoods

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

1098

Active in community neighborhood meetings

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

1099

Active in community town hall meetings in a variety of loc ations

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

1100

Build relationships CBO's Chec k-ins with neighborhood assoc iations.

8/21/2013 5:37 PM

1101

1102

Active in community A one size fits all doc ument may meet the letter of the law, but if you really want
to engage people, this takes some groundwork meeting people in the various c ommunities and working
within their c ommunity.
miscellaneous 3 question surveys

8/21/2013 5:37 PM

8/21/2013 5:37 PM

1103

miscellaneous Lower there water bills. Ac ross the board, any c ultural group in Portland will tell you
that and property taxes that don't reflec t the home value.

8/21/2013 5:37 PM

1104

miscellaneous Ac tual pay attention to these surveys. Remember when our mayor was an honest c rook.
He did not lie toPortlanders. In last forty years mayors have been more liars the honest people.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1105

Build relationships CBO's Use c ommunity groups and their leaders to guide and do outreac h in
spec ific c ultural, soc io-ec onomic groups.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1106

Active in community In person outreac h

1107

multiple channels

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

Town halls Phone surveys; email surveys; open houses; town halls.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1108

Active in community Libraries, faith comm. Translation Community outreac h and town halls, perhaps
at faith c enters or groc ery stores, where people may feel more c omfortable voic ing opinions among
peers. Fac ilitators must speak the language and understand the c ulture of the folks you meet with in
order for you to obtain appropriate input.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1109

Advertise multiple channels You need to advertise, perhaps in the newspaper or on the side of the bus
or MAX about that is to me dec ided and when. If there are organizations that represent folks that c ould
be interested, c ontac ting them and asking them to send folks would work too. In time, you c ould
ac c umulate a list of who to c ontac t about what and that would be very valuable.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1110

multiple channels Do not only do these web surveys.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1111

Active in community Go to them.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1112

1113

multi-cultural newspapers Identify media sourc es that are c ulture spec ific (e.g. Japanese language
newspaper) to reac h different audienc es.
miscellaneous invite them to attend meetings.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

8/21/2013 5:35 PM
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1114

miscellaneous ?

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1115

Active in community Town hall meetings. Go to the people

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1116

alternative formats More online and text-based things.

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1117

miscellaneous the opt-in survey is a good start

8/21/2013 5:34 PM

1118

alternative formats Make these surveys available other than just online.

8/21/2013 5:33 PM

1119

Active in community OPEN FORUM AND THE ABILITY OF THE COMMISION TO LISTEN

8/21/2013 5:32 PM

1120

multiple channels Internet, Surveys, Mailings, Forums

8/21/2013 5:31 PM

1121

multiple channels Public meetings. Online c hat rooms.

8/21/2013 5:30 PM

1122

Build relationships CBO's

Libraries, faith comm. Go to organizations that are made up of people from

8/21/2013 5:30 PM

different c ultures -- c hurc hes, IRCO, etc .
1123
1124

Active in community Go to them! Via neighborhoods, sc hools, etc .
miscellaneous Loc al governments waste too muc h time and money seeking input. Residents have an
obligation to be part of their democ rac y. If they're not willing to make a c all, send an email or attend a
meeting,so be it.

8/21/2013 5:29 PM
8/21/2013 5:29 PM

1125

Translation I like bilingual outreac h, I like Explorando Columbia Slough, multi-language signs.

8/21/2013 5:09 PM

1126

miscellaneous Not sure. Never interac ted with Metro.

8/21/2013 4:33 PM

1127

miscellaneous The "dis-interested majority" - not "uninterested", but those whose only direc t dog in a
fight is that they live in and c are about their c ommunity - are left out in the push to inc lude
"stakeholders." The definition of "stakeholder" needs to be expanded. Advoc ates with a spec ific "stake"
dominate - and stymy - public proc ess. Representatives of the public -at-large - those who ultimately
live with the c onsequenc es of c ivic dec ision-making - are left out of the proc ess. Unaffiliated c itizens
who c are about their c ommunity should c omprise a signific ant c omponent of c ivic engagement
efforts, whic h too often are dominated by the paid staff of spec ific interests, insuring stalemate and
ineffec tive c ompromise.

8/20/2013 5:15 PM

1128

Active in community Attend community events Build relationships CBO's Utilize residents and
c ommunity groups to monitor new polic ies, programs and plans - espec ially multi-jurisdic tional plans.
Assess the dec ision-making proc ess itself to assure greater transparenc y and inc lusion of the
c ommunities "from different c ultures or bac kgrounds" in dec ision-making proc ess. Establish an
oversight c ommittee to ensure c ommunity leadership, ownership, oversight and partic ipation early and
throughout Metro's proc ess (from c ommunities of c olor, low-inc ome c ommunities, and other vulnerable
groups). Ensure c ommunity leadership and authentic partic ipation by earmarking dollars to fund
c ommunity leadership in proc esses relevant to Metro's public engagement goals. Examples inc lude
offering honoraria to c ompensate low-inc ome, c ommunities of c olor, and other populations that do not
typic ally partic ipate in public involvement efforts led by government.

8/20/2013 4:27 PM

1129

alternative formats multiple channels Adopt additional outreac h/c ontac t methods that interac t
direc tly with the people from different c ultures & bac kgrounds. Meet them where they shop and live;
teac h them why & how their views are important; realize their language and c ultural c omfort zones and
help them "express" out their boxes.

8/20/2013 10:44 AM

1130

Hire diverse staff Invest in more c ulturally diverse staff. Engage c ommunities in their native language
and in their c ommunities.

8/20/2013 10:21 AM

1131
1132

Build relationships CBO's provide opportunities to speak with dec ision makes.
Translation Multilingual outreac h c an be c ombined with neighborhood based meetings to elic it
partic ipation, however, the c ommunity feedbac k should not be distorted to over represent the solic ited
groups.

8/19/2013 10:06 AM
8/19/2013 10:06 AM

1133

miscellaneous Continue surveys and foc us onoc ket areas of underserved

8/19/2013 9:51 AM

1134

Active in community Get out on the street and out of the ivory towerd.

8/19/2013 9:29 AM

1135

Active in community

Libraries, faith comm. Go to where they are -- c ommunity groups, c hurc hes,

8/19/2013 8:20 AM

c ommunity events.
1136
1137

1138

Active in community Go to the people.

8/16/2013 3:40 PM

Active in community Hire diverse staff to c ontinue reac hing out to c ommunities they historic aly have
not and hire frolks from those c ommunities
Active in community Go where they are gathered throughout the Metro area.
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1139

1140

Build relationships CBO's Identify Title VI groups at the outset of any planning effort. Work with
c ommunity groups to determine the best methods of reac hing Title VI groups (often these methods
may differ from non-Title VI outreac h).
Build relationships CBO's relationships

8/16/2013 9:48 AM

8/14/2013 5:15 PM
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Q3 What actions would you recommend
Metro take to make sure engagement
opportunities are accessible for everyone
in the region?
Answ ered: 1,062

Skipped: 402

#

Responses

Date

1

mailers Identify monthly mailings done by utilities and others and inc lude simple but eye-c atc hing
information piec es without jargon as inserts.

9/29/2013 6:11 PM

2

Different locations/times mutliple channels Give adequate notic e of meetings and similar
opportunities. Give public transportation information for meetings. Public ize websites, of c ourse, but
also in libraries for people without home c omputers. Sc hedule at various times, keeping in mind both
people's work sc hedules and reluc tanc e of some people to go out after dark. Neighborhood loc ations.

9/29/2013 3:38 PM

misc. Be more open, and do not hold outc ome based meetings.

9/27/2013 4:45 PM

3

clear messaging

4

email/ internet/ Opt in mutliple channels Frequent c ommunity, mail, and online forums. Again--Those
who c are will take the time to partic ipate. Those who don't should have little voic e.

9/27/2013 8:02 AM

5

social media Sinc e Metro is televised, what about an opportunity for live soc ial media engagement,
maybe through skype or twitter. Using tools that people use to c ommunic ate today.

9/26/2013 4:25 PM

6

Different locations/times

mutliple channels Use multiple ways to c ommunic ate. Make sure events,

9/26/2013 9:37 AM

meetings are throughout the Metro area.
7

attend community events

region-public places/mtgs Go where the people are... groc ery stores, family

9/25/2013 11:56 PM

events, etc .
8

Mentor/internships youth misc. It is important that people have a voic e and that c hannels be in
plac e for c itizens to express opinions, c onc erns etc . It seems to me Metro does a rather good job in
reac hing out, but there's a limit to what it c an do in that regard: ultimately, individuals must themselves
have a minimum of awareness and initiative. Perhaps Metro c ould find ways of engaging sc hool-age
populations so that they may bec ome ac tive members of the c ommunity.

9/25/2013 8:28 AM

9

partner w/ organizations I live in an apartment. I think outreac h c ould be done through c ompanies
that manage apartments and espec ially through sc hools in areas where onput from c ommunoty is
low.onput frpm

9/23/2013 2:28 PM

10

misc.

region-public places/mtgs inc lude sidewalk surveys to ensure those missed by online surveys are

9/23/2013 10:22 AM

inc luded.
11

assign staff to regions misc. Be more visible. Create c ommunity liaisons that live in different regions
that c an interac t with the c ommunity on a daily basis.

9/23/2013 9:52 AM

12

research I'm no expert on ac c essibility. Seems easy enough to answer to this question though, with all
we c urrently know about making events ac c essible.

9/23/2013 9:13 AM

13

attend community events

email/ internet/ Opt in

partner w/ organizations

region-public places/mtgs

9/22/2013 1:25 PM

Libraries are ac c essible & c omputers are FREE. Online is easy, quic k, & doable IF ppl know about it. At
Farmers' Markets, a table/booth with info. Keep doing what you are doing. Word of mouth. Community
Educ ation English as a Sec ond Language c lasses. Churc h offic ials.
14

misc. ?

9/22/2013 1:07 PM

15

misc. Tax The People More And They Will Pipe up

9/22/2013 12:07 PM

16

billboards

Flyers

partner w/ organizations

region-public places/mtgs Use mass transportation, multi-

9/22/2013 11:13 AM

c ultural c enters, newspapers, and billboards for advertising.
17

childcare/incentives email/ internet/ Opt in mutliple channels Solic it input through multiple c hannels
- email, in-person meetings, informational "town hall" style events timed so that people with various
employment or c hild-c are needs c an attend.

9/21/2013 5:33 PM

18

Listen to community Inc lude c ontac t info on all public astions, ads, etc . Make sure people know
someone is ac tually looking at their c ontributions.

9/21/2013 3:20 PM

19

misc. see #2

9/21/2013 1:34 PM
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20

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Advertise in all available venues, inc luding the
smallest loc al c ommunity news papers, c hurc h bulletins, anywhere folks get together i.e. senior
c enters, c hild c are fac ilities large and small groc eries. Get c reative and think outside the box

9/20/2013 4:15 PM

21

Different locations/times misc. region-public places/mtgs research Translation See #2, plus, Metro
needs to engage with c ommunity where they live, whether that be in N. Portland, Hillsboro, or Oregon
City. Additionally, the needs of differently abled residents need to be c onsidered. Are all venues for
public engagement ac tivities ac c essible? Are langauage servic es offered? these should also be
c onsidered in written, or elec tronic c ommunic ation or engagement efforts.

9/19/2013 5:37 PM

22

billboards email/ internet/ Opt in misc. Advertise on buses/trains/c ity loc ations where people who
use Metro are likely to be. The Get Involved sec tion on the Metro website is a good c hec kbox item.

9/19/2013 5:09 PM

23

misc. mutliple channels region-public places/mtgs Post literature at the public library and
enc ourage partic ipation. Post where the PC's are loc ated and train the staff to assist patrons.

9/19/2013 1:21 PM

24

attend community events

Different locations/times

misc.

near transit

region-public places/mtgs

9/19/2013 10:32 AM

Sc hedule information-gathering meetings and hearings to allow for input from those with nontraditional or variable work sc hedules (i.e. at a variety of days and times), and at transit-ac c essible
loc ations throughout the region. Consider establishing dedic ated elec tronic or staffed kiosks at public
loc ations -- libraries, malls, c ommunity c enters -- throughout the area. (Perhaps staffed kiosks c ould be
hosted partly or entirely by volunteers, operated temporarily to promote input on spec ific projec ts, or
foc used on spec ific subjec t matter. For example, an information post c ould be c reated at or near Lloyd
Center to disseminate information about rec yc ling issues, one at Portland Farmers Market might foc us
on c urrent urban growth issues, and so on.
25

26
27

28
29

misc. mutliple channels Central web page to explain metro. Press releases to c overage ni c ommunity
newspapers and soc ial organization c alendars.
near transit make sure that the event is ac c essible with public transprotation

Different locations/times various loc ations

9/18/2013 3:58 PM

9/18/2013 1:04 PM

region-public places/mtgs Set up at libraries with a staff member asking people short, general
questions about topic s. Keeping it simple and just asking their opinions will keep it non-threatening (i.e.
"are you selling something?") and will get their more immediate first opinion. Don't bore them with
explaining what you're doing and why you're doing it. It's alienating...but you c an ask if they'd like more
information. : )

30

advertise in paper

31

partner w/ organizations Communic ate through neighborhood assoc iations

32

9/18/2013 6:51 PM

mutliple channels offer 3 ways to provide feedbac k -- write-in, F2F & web. Figure out whic h pathways
folks are using & slant in that direc tion -- but don't drop.

advertise on radio

9/18/2013 9:06 PM

advertise on TV same as above - variety of media

9/18/2013 12:19 PM

9/18/2013 12:12 PM
9/17/2013 11:04 PM

Listen to community mailers misc. phone outreach/surveys Reply bac k to people that make
suggestions, provide feedbac k and numbers, offer town-hall meetings, send out mailers.

9/17/2013 1:35 PM

33

misc. I don't know

9/16/2013 6:54 PM

34

misc. Be sure to inc lude east c ounty in your meeting plans.

9/16/2013 12:47 PM

35

36

Different locations/times near transit More public meetings in ac c essible areas. By ac c essible I mean
plac es on bus and train lines if within Multnomah and Washington County.
misc. I think they are

9/16/2013 12:40 PM

9/15/2013 9:20 PM

37

misc. Promote them widely. Take steps beyond just the normal, easy to miss, hard to find public
meeting notic es.

9/15/2013 7:15 PM

38

email/ internet/ Opt in internet surveys should be projec t spec ific - & links ac c urate. Example, the
engagement guide is not where it says above, but as
http://library.oregonmetro.gov/files/public _engagement_guide_public _review.pdf

9/15/2013 7:04 PM

39

advertise in paper

advertise on radio

advertise on TV

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

social media

9/15/2013 4:13 PM

Having as muc h public ity about what opportunities exist - web page, news stories, soc ial media.
40

misc. Manage Metro like a business instead of a c harity.

9/15/2013 2:47 PM

41

Mentor/internships youth research Look at the c enc us for the area and set a perc entage goal
ac c ording to its distribution. Use c ollege interns to do the work.

9/15/2013 10:12 AM

42

mutliple channels Different types of advertisment, different ways of getting the word out. Ac tively
reac hing out to any segments that do not seem to have a lot of representation.

9/14/2013 8:56 PM
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43

region-public places/mtgs The libraries seem to be a good resourc e for c ommunity engagement.

44

Flyers

45

advertise on radio

46

mailers utility bill inserts, just almost everyone has a utility bill

47

48
49

mailers Possibly mailed flyers

9/14/2013 9:19 AM

advertise on TV Public servic e spots on regional radio and tv outlets.

advertise in paper advertise on TV Advertise engagement opportunities in newspapers, tv. etc . with
information on how to respondto survey.
advertise on TV

9/14/2013 10:34 AM

social media public announc ements, on TV or soc ial media like Fac ebook

advertise in paper mailers Put info in the small neighborhood papers Notic es on the water or waste
bill of how to sign up for Opt In

9/14/2013 7:07 AM
9/13/2013 8:44 PM
9/13/2013 7:46 PM

9/13/2013 5:23 PM
9/13/2013 2:16 PM

50

misc. Enc ourage job growth outside of c lose-in Portland.

9/13/2013 1:54 PM

51

misc. I don't know what else you c an do.

9/13/2013 1:54 PM

52

partner w/ organizations Work with c ommunity based organizations that work with c ommunities of
c olor and immigrant and refugee c ommunities to have a diverse perspec tive.

9/13/2013 10:55 AM

53

misc. Not sure. The word "Engagement" seems c onfusing.

9/13/2013 9:29 AM

54

email/ internet/ Opt in My preferenc e is for opt-in.

9/13/2013 6:16 AM

55

misc. get more c olors on metro paint-a nic e sunny yellow

9/12/2013 11:30 PM

56

status quo what they have been doing.

9/12/2013 11:16 PM

57

misc. None

9/12/2013 10:55 PM

58

region-public places/mtgs Community talks and programs, targeted to neighborhoods that historic aly
havle had the least partic ipation.

9/12/2013 10:47 PM

59

clear messaging Make materials understandable and relate the messages/issues to their lives so they
have a reason to want to get engaged.

9/12/2013 8:40 PM

60

advertise in paper

61

Different locations/times Provide meaningful opportunities in their c ommunities.

9/12/2013 8:08 PM

62

region-public places/mtgs Hold town halls around the Metro region.

9/12/2013 8:03 PM

advertise on radio

advertise on TV advisements

9/12/2013 8:33 PM

63

misc. partner w/ organizations Engage neighborhoods sc hools, c ommunity c ollege (student
leadership programs), look for outreac h through soc ial servic es

9/12/2013 7:46 PM

64

misc. What is the goal? What do you want to do? Why do you want people to know? Seriously. Don't
do a bunc h of fluffy stuff just to be doing it. Whatever you do should have real meaning behind it. And
remember not everyone c ares or wants to know what Metro is doing, seriously. And don't just go out
there to tell people what to do. That's annoying.

9/12/2013 2:25 PM

65

Translation Language would probably be a first c onsideration- and doing researc h on how information
is rec eived by various c ulturs.

9/12/2013 1:15 PM

66

mutliple channels On-line systems as well as hard c opy outreac h.

9/12/2013 12:56 PM

67

Different locations/times have in different neighborhoods

9/12/2013 12:50 PM

68

Different locations/times region-public places/mtgs social media Make surveys available at all
loc ations and events within Metro's purview, i.e. the Zoo, PCPA, etc . Expanding email and soc ial
media avenues would be valuable too.

9/12/2013 11:57 AM

69

Different locations/times near transit Make sure information is widely distributed, and meetings are
held in c onvenient loc ations, ac c essible from neighborhoods and transit

9/12/2013 11:28 AM

70

Translation Multiple languages.

9/12/2013 10:35 AM

71

Different locations/times Offer in multiple loc ations on multiple days.

9/12/2013 10:07 AM

72

social media maintaining a fac ebook page

9/12/2013 9:52 AM

73

mutliple channels region-public places/mtgs Putting the word out there in various forms, not just on
your website - maybe info in public libraries, etc .

9/12/2013 8:36 AM

74

attend community events Set up information booths at bac k to sc hool nights, at parks and
neighborhood festivals etc .

9/12/2013 8:12 AM
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75

misc. Conc entrate on jobs and business's. Not bums and thugs taking over the streets.

9/12/2013 7:30 AM

76

mailers All you c an do is c reate an opportunity for folks to get engaged. You c an't make people put
down the beer, get off the sofa, and c are.

9/12/2013 7:06 AM

77

mutliple channels Translation Providing translation of materials and possibly surveys suc h as this one,
making more materials ac c essible online for c itizens who c an't make meetings (or like me, who get
tired of the same old people c oming to meetings to push their pet projec t). A great example to look at
is the Clac kamas County TSP...the c onsulting firm they used had some projec t materials online that
utilized short films to explain the projec t c ontext, but more importantly had an interac tive map where
you c ould post your input on their map in the earlier stages of the planning proc ess (rec reating the inperson ac tivity where you put post-its on a wall map to point out problem areas that need addressing).

9/12/2013 6:41 AM

78

misc. You already do but you do not listen exc ept to the fats c ats in c harge and spec ial interests that
want something.

9/12/2013 4:37 AM

79

misc. Fire all the white guys

80

misc.

9/12/2013 12:45 AM

Translation Translators & public ic ity

9/12/2013 12:04 AM

81

childcare/incentives misc. Translation Have information available in appropriate languages and
reading levels. Go to the people, not expec t them to c ome to you. Inc entivize engagement
opportunities with food, gift items, etc .

9/11/2013 10:50 PM

82

childcare/incentives Mentor/internships youth region-public places/mtgs Interview parents at low
inc ome sc hools. Offer food if they c ome to meetings. Get Tri-met to allow you to ride a variety of
routes and interview riders. Interview people in the waiting rooms of DHS and plac es where folks go to
get subsidized utilities.

9/11/2013 10:04 PM

83

misc. YES,,, Try listening to he TRUE disenfranc hised ... the 1%!

84

email/ internet/ Opt in

85

86
87

88
89

mutliple channels Web & c ommunity meetings

advertise on radio advertise on TV Continue to use every available form of media. No matter what
you do, people will still c omplain that you didn't inform them.
partner w/ organizations Partner with c ommunity leaders.
misc. I think you already do a good job in making opportunities available - the bigger problem is that
many people don't understand what Metro does -- espec ially in the area of planning.
advertise on radio radio ads?

9/11/2013 9:54 PM
9/11/2013 9:18 PM
9/11/2013 8:16 PM

9/11/2013 5:52 PM
9/11/2013 5:43 PM

9/11/2013 5:36 PM

misc. I would like to see published metric s that show what the c ommunity has asked for, vs. what Metro
has delivered.

9/11/2013 5:15 PM

90

partner w/ organizations spread news to Neighborhood Coalitions

9/11/2013 4:56 PM

91

mutliple channels Use all forms and forums of reasonable outreac h

9/11/2013 4:54 PM

92

misc. See number 2

9/11/2013 4:53 PM

93

expand notice period Reminders of events 4-2-1 week out, at a minimum for planning

9/11/2013 4:33 PM

94

Different locations/times have them at night

9/11/2013 4:27 PM

95

advertise in paper

96

research Ask people you want to engage why they *don't* engage.

9/11/2013 3:17 PM

97

region-public places/mtgs Survey library visitors

9/11/2013 3:16 PM

98

Different locations/times Diverse loc ations and times.

9/11/2013 2:39 PM

99

email/ internet/ Opt in More online interac tions

9/11/2013 2:30 PM

100

attend community events See above. Be more present in the c ommunity.

9/11/2013 2:18 PM

101

Different locations/times Offer opportunities theoughout the Metro region.

9/11/2013 2:17 PM

102

phone outreach/surveys Everyone has a c ell phone. That's pretty muc h the only way these days.

9/11/2013 1:46 PM

103

advertise on radio widespread public ity - radio, papers, etc

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers Overall, proc ess should be transparent, posting news on website for
upc oming projec ts and opportunities for self-selec t optin opptys. Perhaps a quarterly postc ard mailed
to entire region with list of partic ipation opptys, and info on where to learn more and where public c an
go to get more info and express opinions
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104

105

misc. Sometimes plac es seem really remote and not safe. I wonder if emergenc y c all boxes or
something c ould be plac ed in various loc ations along remote plac es?
misc. Listen to them! When they say they don't want light rail, don't forc e light rail on them.

9/11/2013 1:26 PM

9/11/2013 1:24 PM

106

region-public places/mtgs 'got to groups, reac hing out is more than elec tronic c ommunic ations, but
going to plac es were groups gather for soc ial events.

9/11/2013 1:06 PM

107

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. With Metro's very long history of disenfranc hising groups that it is not
interested in (see above) I have no idea. Maybe have meetings at times/loc ations more ac c essable to
others. And have ac tual members of Metro ac tually talk to people not in their spec ial interest groups.
Have a way to c ommunic ate with them (email or instant messaging?)

9/11/2013 12:58 PM

108
109

Different locations/times

misc.

Translation Sign language, ac c essible loc ations, diverse outreac h.

misc. Reac hing out to c ommunities of c olor requires effort. Doing things the way you've always done
them will obtain the same results. Go where you have not gone before and you will find people
interested in partic ipating in your proc ess

9/11/2013 12:40 PM
9/11/2013 12:22 PM

110

email/ internet/ Opt in I think surveys are useful.

9/11/2013 12:17 PM

111

misc. Outreac h programs.

9/11/2013 12:12 PM

112

mailers Inc lude info about upc oming dec isions in the garbage and/or the water bill

9/11/2013 10:42 AM

113

advertise in paper attend community events partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs visit
c hurc h gatherings, visit c ommunity events, advertise in loc al and neighborhood papers. Get the info
out on neighborhood web sites.

9/11/2013 10:33 AM

114

attend community events billboards near transit region-public places/mtgs Go where the people
are, ex: portland harbor partership outreac h the last c ouple of years. Host in transit-freindly loc ations.
Advanc e notic e through all c ommunic ation c hannels available re: email, soc ial media & postings to
bullitan boards at fac ilities with 1 week and 2 day out reminders. Ideally with links or attac hments for
".ic s" to get full details onto digital Calendars for people who ac c ess via modern tools.

9/11/2013 10:30 AM

115

Different locations/times Hold meetings at evenings, on different nights.

9/11/2013 9:50 AM

116

misc. Public meetings

9/11/2013 9:21 AM

117

phone outreach/surveys Create an app

9/11/2013 9:14 AM

118

Translation Translation.

9/11/2013 9:13 AM

119

attend community events I believe I saw them at the Beaverton Saturday Market. Any of these types of
events gives ac c ess to the public . And sinc e it appears a good share of the different c ultures attend
Saturday Market, they have the opportunity to view.

9/11/2013 9:09 AM

120

misc. None.

9/11/2013 9:09 AM

121

email/ internet/ Opt in Use the internet

9/11/2013 9:00 AM

122

advertise on TV email/ internet/ Opt in Reac h people via the media (TV) and Internet
www.nextdoor.c om and at other web servic es, inc luding websites run by Metro

9/11/2013 8:33 AM

123

expand notice period Provide lots of public notific ation well in advanc e of any event

9/11/2013 8:20 AM

124

misc. Similar to above.

9/11/2013 7:52 AM

125

advertise in paper plac e info in neighborhood newspapers.

9/11/2013 7:46 AM

126

clear messaging First don't use intimidating, politic ally c orrec t language in your c ommunic ations.
Sec ond people tend to use c onvient media or word of mouth

9/11/2013 7:30 AM

127

email/ internet/ Opt in I think this survey format is a good start.

9/11/2013 7:25 AM

128

no comment dont know

9/11/2013 7:19 AM

129

near transit ac c essible fac ilities on high frequenc y bus lines

9/11/2013 7:11 AM

130

misc. Keep in mind that not everyone uses hi-tec h elec tronic media.

9/11/2013 7:07 AM

131

misc. You mean these opportunities aren't available now? Open you eyes, PLEASE.

9/11/2013 6:59 AM
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132

Different locations/times misc. region-public places/mtgs 1. Move Metro's offic es out of downtown. 2.
Hold Metro meetings outside of downtown. 3. Realign Metro Counc ilor distric ts so Portland is not
superrepresented. Portland influenc es a majority of Counc ilors, despite only being 1/3rd of the
population. 4. Dec ouple Metro from TriMet. Formally ac knowledge that despite billions in spending,
TriMet ridership only makes up less that 5% of travelled trips. Metro needs to ac c ept that endless
spending has not altered residents' travel modes or needs.

9/11/2013 6:54 AM

133

advertise in paper attend community events Put an ad in various loc al news papers asking people tp
opt in. Do some tabling suc h as at farmers maekets.

9/11/2013 6:29 AM

134

attend community events Mentor/internships youth region-public places/mtgs Hold them in
c ommunity loc ations, apartment c ommons, evening events at sc hools for families. Conduc ting
programs in sc hools is an easy way to get information into homes. Having a presenc e at large sc ale
events to support waste reduc tion and promote rec yc ling (Farmers Markets, Blues Festival, Rose
Festival, Rac e for the Cure, etc ).

9/11/2013 5:50 AM

135

mutliple channels Need a multi-pronged approac h after best understanding how to reac h the different

9/11/2013 5:19 AM

c ommunities.
136

misc. Enforc e laws to keep rider zones safe and free of gang ac tivity.

9/11/2013 2:48 AM

137

expand notice period Visible and timely announc ements of upc oming opportunities

9/11/2013 1:42 AM

138

childcare/incentives offer inc entives - maybe a free max tic ket?

9/11/2013 12:02 AM

139

mutliple channels Different mediums.

9/10/2013 11:54 PM

140

social media Use the soc ial media to reac h people more effec tively.

9/10/2013 11:51 PM

141

attend community events partner w/ organizations Utilize existing meeting group times. For instanc e
meetings for business people c ould be early in the morning. Or c ontac t the PBA or Portland Freight
Committee to get on their agenda.

9/10/2013 11:50 PM

142

misc. See 2 above.

9/10/2013 11:21 PM

143

mutliple channels Advertise

9/10/2013 11:19 PM

144

advertise in paper

Flyers

region-public places/mtgs Notic es in neighborhood newspapers Flyers

9/10/2013 11:18 PM

posted on public bulletin boards, senior c enters, etc .
145

region-public places/mtgs hold town hall events around the region

9/10/2013 11:09 PM

146

no comment ?

9/10/2013 10:53 PM

147

148
149

150
151

152

misc. mutliple channels Online initiatives are nec essary, but old-fashioned outreac h is nec essary,
too. Either one without the other is bad polic y. The traditional "hearing" or "c ommission" proc ess is a
real loser for most people. The only parties benefited by it are those who c an afford to pay c onsultants
or staff to sit there doing nothing while the meter runs, or the family goes lonely and unfed. etc . I have
c ome to believe that they are worse than useless, bec ause, by their nature, they preferenc e the input of
paid staff in the "revolving door" govt/c onsulting spac e.
misc. None, it would be too c ostly to try to engage all.
email/ internet/ Opt in partner w/ organizations You have already started with e-mail notic es. Again, I
would work with neighborhood assoc iations to begin with.
misc. See above.

9/10/2013 10:33 PM
9/10/2013 10:29 PM

9/10/2013 10:27 PM

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs use neighborhood sc hools as meeting halls. the
SUN/SHINE programs already engage lots of multi-c ultural families, so they are familiar spac es to lots
of people, and are ac c essible to all. perhaps piggy-bac king on sc hool fairs/fun nights with a table of
information and snac ks.
Different locations/times

9/10/2013 10:41 PM

near transit Available by public transportation. Reasonable hours and time

9/10/2013 10:22 PM

9/10/2013 9:53 PM

sc hedules.
153

misc. See above

9/10/2013 9:41 PM

154

Different locations/times Conduc t some of the c ounc il meetings in loc al c ities.

9/10/2013 9:34 PM

expand notice period Make sure they are well public ized. If nobody knows about 'em, nobody is going

9/10/2013 9:25 PM

155

to partic ipate.
156
157

misc. Again, use of tax payer database

9/10/2013 9:17 PM

billboards Billboards seem to be effec tive for me bec ause I see them everyday and they forc e me to
look as I sit forever in traffic .
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158

misc. Same as above

9/10/2013 8:53 PM

159

email/ internet/ Opt in surveys

9/10/2013 8:50 PM

160

161
162

163

childcare/incentives Maybe inc entives for surveys work - c ould you have surveys at street fairs, etc .?
That at least engages people on the level of getting them to voic e their opinions.
misc. See above.

9/10/2013 8:41 PM

9/10/2013 8:30 PM

region-public places/mtgs Reac h out to all Clac kamas and Washington County residents/tax payers
instead of the c urrent group of elites who think they know it all.
email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

mutliple channels

phone outreach/surveys Offer a variety of ways to

9/10/2013 8:19 PM

9/10/2013 8:15 PM

be heard: online, phone, e-mail, snail mail, polls loc al in malls, etc .
164

Different locations/times Offer engagement opportunities at varying times to ac c omodate people with
non-traditional 8-5 M-F sc hedules.

9/10/2013 8:09 PM

165

Translation You c ould have signs, petitions, announc ements and surveys in several languages suc h as
Spanish. Send these surveys in the Spanish language, or at least give that option. You c ould also
enc ourage c itizens to learn to speak Spanish, too.

9/10/2013 8:09 PM

166

Translation Invite everyone; in many languages. Have interpreters available.

9/10/2013 8:02 PM

167

social media Fac ebook and twitter

9/10/2013 7:54 PM

168

misc. Ask eac h department to c reate a plan to reac h out to diverse members of the c ommunity
(transportation, educ ation, land use, etc )

9/10/2013 7:53 PM

169

status quo Continue what is being done now, understanding that not everyone in the region is
interested in Metro's ac tivities (although most residents use Metro fac ilities, suc h as the zoo and parks)-just keep trying to let people know that

9/10/2013 7:53 PM

170

mutliple channels use all available c ommunic ation resourc es

9/10/2013 7:46 PM

171

advertise in paper Post in paper

9/10/2013 7:37 PM

172

advertise in paper

advertise on radio

advertise on TV Advertise all meetings.

9/10/2013 7:36 PM

173

mailers phone outreach/surveys Many seniors do not use the c omputer/internet and perhaps there
may be a way to engage them on a telephone survey, or a mail survey?

9/10/2013 7:27 PM

174

attend community events Mentor/internships youth misc. I have no idea what this question means.
What do you mean by ac c essible? How is this different from Question 2? Anyway -- go into the sc hools,
get the kids interested at a young age. Have staff at the Metro Parks available to answer questions and
get people engaged. The only Metro staff I have ever seen at a Park is at Oxbow during the salmon
festival.

9/10/2013 7:25 PM

175

mailers How about a mailer to those who are not able to vote on Metro c ommissioners but are still
stuc k with living with Metro dec isions . . . folks in rural Clac kamas County for example.

9/10/2013 7:24 PM

176

clear messaging email/ internet/ Opt in Better ways of making surveys known via the newspapers and
e-mail, tv radio etc . For openers Metor should re-name its itrs mail surveys to be CLEAR that what
peopel are rec eving is an METERO SURVEY or something c lear so people will not automatic ally
plac e inc oming e-mail in the span folder. Many people get 100+ e-mails a day from various sourc es so
the Metro survey title/subjec t needs to stabd out better.

9/10/2013 7:22 PM

177

advertise in paper advertise on radio advertise on TV mutliple channels Translation Whatever
opportunities or meetings that are available need to be c ommunic ated, and repeated on an ongoing
basis in as many languages and media as available.

9/10/2013 7:22 PM

178

attend community events Booths at fairs?

9/10/2013 7:16 PM

179

Different locations/times Varied meeting times. Lunc h hour. After work. After traditional dinner hour.

9/10/2013 7:09 PM

180

misc. near transit inform people about your role in our c ommunity and have meetings in public
offic es that are ADA c ompliant and ac c essible by bus--don't you have a whole department devoted to
this?

9/10/2013 7:05 PM

181

misc. I do not know how to do this The target group is so varied in skills, language and interest that I
do not know. Sorry

9/10/2013 6:52 PM

182

advertise on TV region-public places/mtgs I am not sure all steps taken so far. Info at public library.
running a spot ad around news time. Or having as a media bite with loc al news c hannels

9/10/2013 6:46 PM

183

email/ internet/ Opt in have an easily navigable website
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184
185

email/ internet/ Opt in News bulleteens on media websites.

9/10/2013 6:42 PM

near transit Have them in areas/buildings along mass transit lines, or easy ac c ess from Max or bus
lines. Also make sure there is plenty of nearby parking.

9/10/2013 6:38 PM

advertise in paper

186

misc. see #2

9/10/2013 6:34 PM

187

misc. N/A

9/10/2013 6:33 PM

188

misc. See above

9/10/2013 6:32 PM

189

Mentor/internships youth

misc. Go to sc hools where they are having an event that parents will attend

9/10/2013 6:28 PM

to provide messaging.
190

misc. Opportunities for fac e to fac e c onversation

9/10/2013 6:26 PM

191

misc. make them aware of opportunities to engage

9/10/2013 6:23 PM

192

Different locations/times Various times to meet with c onstituents

9/10/2013 6:23 PM

193

advertise in paper advertise on radio Develop a radio presenc e (KBOO!) at least onc e/month. Put
Metro in the spotlight - small c ommunity newspapers, neighborhood assoc iations, etc .

9/10/2013 6:21 PM

194

childcare/incentives Offer small c ompensation for doing the surveys many people want it for giving up
their time doing surveys. For myself having my voic e heard and c ounted is enough and I am very low
inc ome but many people don't get that.

9/10/2013 6:20 PM

195

misc. Give people who are not environmentalist a plac e and forum to talk and be respec ted and listen
to them. I have gone to meetings and listened to nightmare problems people are having with c ounty
governments. They and you seem to enjoy making people hurt and holding people bac k from c reating
their dreams. I am pretty sure if you ask most people who have families they want to live in safe
c ommunities with a yard, not apartments on top of eac h other. We started out in north Portland with a
spec ial loan to get into our first house. We had to be able to afford the payments. We had to qualify
with the bank. People need opportunity to have a beginning. We do not need government helping
them get into something they c annot afford and losing it, If you are going to help someone, help them
help themselves. I am very disappointed in Metro.

9/10/2013 6:08 PM

196

assign staff to regions

misc. Open offic es in all three c ounties.

9/10/2013 6:07 PM

197

email/ internet/ Opt in Don't rely on c omputers to c ommunic ate.

9/10/2013 6:01 PM

198

misc. Less talk, more ac tion

9/10/2013 5:59 PM

199

Different locations/times Sc hedule meetings at different sites, offer bus passes if

9/10/2013 5:57 PM

Different locations/times expand notice period misc. mutliple channels near transit Those already
in plac e - holding meetings in buildings ac c essible by public transportation, assuring ac c essibility to
people with disabilities, and making sure public meetings are sc heduled to allow maximum
partic ipation by interested persons - are the key things to do. Making sure your upc oming planning
meetings rec eive the widest possible media c overage is obviously important. Mere public meeting
announc ements on inside pages of newspapers really isn't enough.

9/10/2013 5:57 PM

childcare/incentives

needed.
200

201

partner w/ organizations Contac t loc al sc hools, c hurc hes and c ommunity c enters.

9/10/2013 5:50 PM

202

mutliple channels region-public places/mtgs Have lots of ways to give input. Not just via c omputer.
Have foc us groups in neighborhoods or at libraries.

9/10/2013 5:50 PM

203

attend community events Again kiosks were people c an be informed and c ommunic ate if need be

9/10/2013 5:46 PM

204

Different locations/times

region-public places/mtgs Meeting in c ities throughout metro, smaller c ities

9/10/2013 5:40 PM

too
205

expand notice period Public ize meetings times better to people c an arrange sc hedules to attend

9/10/2013 5:38 PM

206

attend community events Opportunities to talk w/ reps at public events. The Aloha c elebration had a
tent with a giant map that people c ould disc uss the Aloha-Reedville Plan.

9/10/2013 5:35 PM

207

partner w/ organizations Find c ommunity c ontac ts for c ulturally distinc t neighborhood groups
(neighborhood assoc iations are a start, but still too broad a slic e of the Portland population)

9/10/2013 5:26 PM

208

email/ internet/ Opt in I am c urious how those who do not use c omputers have the same opportunity to

9/10/2013 5:19 PM

c omment as I do.
209

Listen to community misc. mutliple channels more of them, smaller groupings. Enc ourage elec ted
METRO Counc ilors to answer their emails. Ignoring them ac c omplishes nothing.
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210

billboards Advertisement... let them know anyone's voic e c ounts...maybe on max/transit stations and
other popular areas

9/10/2013 5:06 PM

211

misc. social media Think about it in advanc e about everything you do. Get the word out through
traditional media, soc ial media and politic al grapevines.

9/10/2013 5:04 PM

212
213

assign staff to regions

misc. Have loc al folks/POC doing outreac h in east-side neighborhoods

Different locations/times Have meetings in different neighborhoods, esp.the ones most impac ted by

9/10/2013 5:02 PM
9/10/2013 5:00 PM

c oming dec isions.
214

email/ internet/ Opt in Have the c entral go-to plac e for information being a website. EVERYONE c an
have ac c ess to the internet - if someone doesn't have a c omputer or internet c onnec tion they c an go
to the loc al library.

9/10/2013 4:48 PM

215

partner w/ organizations Better interac tion with all parties c onc erned. Work with different groups, to
help them get to the meetings. Perhaps you c ould work with their soc ial servic e group to c harter a bus
to bring interested parties to the meeting

9/10/2013 4:42 PM

216

email/ internet/ Opt in Short quic k surveys may get better return rates sinc e long surveys c an be too

9/10/2013 4:42 PM

time c onsuming.
217

218
219

220

attend community events region-public places/mtgs Have meetings, or get to know us events at
c ommunity c enters, libraries, parks, sc hools etc in all the neighborhoods, advertise them in loc al
markets, groc eries in addition to libraries and sc hools, it's all about know ing HOW to get involved . It's
sometimes really c onfusing, even if you are internet literate and already interested in getting involved
..to do so.. so.. you know. not everyone is into FB, Twitter etc either.
region-public places/mtgs Go to meetings in outer neighborhoods
attend community events mailers A lot of folks do not use the c omputer and/or c annot afford same.
Old fashion mail is still good, too. Along with a booth at c ommunity c elebrations.
misc. What is an engagement opportunity. I have a masters degree and I have no idea what you

9/10/2013 4:40 PM

9/10/2013 4:32 PM
9/10/2013 4:23 PM

9/10/2013 4:21 PM

mean.
221

Different locations/times Choose a variety of venues.

9/10/2013 4:18 PM

222

region-public places/mtgs Have them be ac c essible physic ally and at the neighborhood levels to get
a broad range of c onstituents

9/10/2013 4:16 PM

223

social media In addition to those suggested in the previous question, use soc ial media. Feedbac k is
instantaneous and c an be easily doc umented.

9/10/2013 4:06 PM

224
225

226

email/ internet/ Opt in Ac c essible web site, identify key strategic stakeholders in the c ommunity
advertise in paper misc. Get somebody from Willamette Week to write an artic le about your desire to
provide engagement opportunities.
mailers

Translation do direc t mailings in multiple languages

9/10/2013 4:05 PM
9/10/2013 4:03 PM

9/10/2013 4:02 PM

227

email/ internet/ Opt in region-public places/mtgs Maybe make write-in forms available at loc al
libraries or enc ourage the public to use library internet ac c ess to fill out these types of surveys (for those
who don't have internet ac c ess at home).

9/10/2013 3:59 PM

228

childcare/incentives Different locations/times near transit Translation Loc ations, easy to ac c ess,
parking, bus options, dayc are. That is a big one. I know that when I had small ones, I c ould not always
attend as I had little ones, and to sit through all that for them, that did nt work.

9/10/2013 3:56 PM

229

advertise in paper advertise on TV social media Pubic ation of it in various ways... for older people,
newspaper and TV ads and for younger ones, soc ial media.

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

230

misc. who c ares?

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

231

attend community events email/ internet/ Opt in partner w/ organizations Maybe team up with
libraries to offer folks c omputer usage to take the opt-in panel type surveys? Tabling?

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

232

advertise in paper Be aware that 25% of the population do not have smart phones. Another high
perc entage do not pay muc h attention to email. Although newspapers are dwindling, they still play an
important part in c ommunic ating with the tec hnologic ally disenfranc hised. Let's make sure that we are
not ac hieving a disproportionate input from the mostly young owners of tec hno-toys.

9/10/2013 3:52 PM

region-public places/mtgs Go to where the people are, their neighborhoods,

9/10/2013 3:45 PM

233

attend community events

their c hurc hes, their stores.... sporting events
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234

attend community events Don't just do things online. Try different venues like having a representative
at c hurc hes or c ommunity c enters or c onc erts to c onnec t with people in different ways.

9/10/2013 3:44 PM

235

Translation make sure to rec eive enough input from various geographic areas, ages, rac e/ethnic ities,
provide information in various languages

9/10/2013 3:43 PM

236

attend community events

email/ internet/ Opt in

partner w/ organizations

region-public places/mtgs

9/10/2013 3:41 PM

Translation Find trusted advoc ac y/neighborhood/c hurc h/sc hool groups to help make c onnec tions. Use

simultaneous translation gadgets at live events; ensure ac c ess to all printed materials and web-based
surveys by making different language versions available. (For most c ommon sec ond languages in
Metro area, e.g. Russian, Vietnamese, Chinese, Spanish.)
237
238

239
240

misc. see #2

9/10/2013 3:35 PM

research Begin by embrac ing the c ultural values of non-white working c lass people through researc h
and c onstant c ontac t with people outside of the Metro Counc il members who primarily serve a politic al
agenda.
attend community events Community fairs, ads in loc al c ommunity gathering spots
Mentor/internships youth partner w/ organizations get on the agenda of c ultural groups (arts, c hurc h,
neighborhood, business c luster orgs, etc ) and ask for input in person; public ize that desire for input and
"engagement" via various media, ask loc al sc hool c ommittees to c onsider partic ipating.

9/10/2013 3:34 PM

9/10/2013 3:34 PM
9/10/2013 3:33 PM

241

attend community events Keep doing outreac h at events

9/10/2013 3:32 PM

242

region-public places/mtgs find loc al venues that are ac c essible to people who are effec ted

9/10/2013 3:31 PM

243

no comment See above.

9/10/2013 3:31 PM

244

phone outreach/surveys Call people on the phone to request their input.

9/10/2013 3:26 PM

245

misc. Not be overly involved in c ommunity life. Government should be to support the will of the
people not dic tate.

9/10/2013 3:24 PM

246

no comment Not Sure

9/10/2013 3:23 PM

247

attend community events Have booths available at Farmers Markets.

9/10/2013 3:19 PM

248

partner w/ organizations Ask the Diversity people for c ontac ts. Be aware that you will erode trust and
hinder present and future partic ipation if you do not follow through with ac tion items, do not
c ommunic ate, or do what you c ommit to.

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

249

near transit Hold public meetings in loc ations that are easily ac c essible by public transportation.

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

250

partner w/ organizations Engage through other c ommunity organizations, c hurc hes, housing agenc ies

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

251

mutliple channels With announc ements like the above- maybe have a mini traveling festival
throughout the region. Or, eac h advertisement for a like event c ould be c oupled with reminders that its
always the right time to engage the proc ess. With links and c ontac ts etc .

9/10/2013 3:16 PM

252

mutliple channels Use all forms of c ommunic ations. For example, low inc ome, non-English language
people might not have ac c ess to the Internet.

9/10/2013 3:15 PM

253

clear messaging expand notice period misc. First, announc e the opportunities more broadly and
inc lude all nearby neighborhoods that border the topic being disc ussed. Sec ondly, learn more about
the needs of eac h c ommunity. Thirdly, be c onsc ious of the time volunteers take to give you input -their time is more valuable than that of your staff bec ause they are taking time away from their families.
Next, show that you respec t the c ommunity by honestly explaining your intent and how public input
c an impac t the projec t. Build the c ommunity input in throughout the life of the projec t.

9/10/2013 3:12 PM

254

email/ internet/ Opt in online presenc e is where it's at

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

255

door to door Door to door

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

256

Different locations/times varied meeting dates and times

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

257

258

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Provide c ontac t information at public transit
loc ations, in buses and on Max. Make sure the libraries within your servic e area display posters that
invite everyone to log on using library c omputers to visit your site and answer your questionnaires.
clear messaging Stop the self c ongratulation at the meetings, and listen to the c ommunity rather than

9/10/2013 3:05 PM

9/10/2013 3:05 PM

yourselves.
259

region-public places/mtgs hold ac tivities in various parts of town
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260

misc. If people want to partic ipate they c an. Going to herc ulean efforts to 'entic e' people to
partic ipate is c ounter produc tive. The means of c ontac t / c ommunic ation are available. If people want
to use them they c an make the effort.

9/10/2013 3:04 PM

261

advertise in paper partner w/ organizations social media Public notic es at Metro sites in newspapers,
and through online soc ial news media. Use neighborhood organizations to c ommunic ate whenever
possible.

9/10/2013 2:59 PM

262

research Translation Talk with the minority c ommunity leaders using their language,, learn when and
where they are c omfortable meeting and what issues they are interested in disc ussing and following.

9/10/2013 2:58 PM

263
264

Different locations/times
advertise on radio

region-public places/mtgs Have it in a familiar plac e Like any High Sc hool

attend community events

billboards Radio PSAs, partic ipation at c ommunity

9/10/2013 2:51 PM
9/10/2013 2:50 PM

events, transit ads
265

Mentor/internships youth Have a metro day , in soc ial studies c lass in 6th or 8th grade, and explain to
all young c itizens why and what Metro is for.

9/10/2013 2:50 PM

266

Different locations/times mutliple channels Timing: not everyone c an c ome during the week, or the
day, or the night: multiple points of ac c ess should be c onsidered.

9/10/2013 2:48 PM

267

childcare/incentives Different locations/times region-public places/mtgs establish a hotline day that
highlights ac c ess and gives some free passes (even though it may already be free) for various Metro
Parks or events to get the word out

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

268

misc. See above.

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

269

email/ internet/ Opt in Regular email updates/surveys.

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

270

misc. Make sure that all residents in the region get important information. For example, the rec yc le
pamphlet and other pertinent info

9/10/2013 2:42 PM

271

research Basic A/B Testing: Keep trying two methods for eac h attempt at engagement, and then keep
using whic hever has better results.

9/10/2013 2:41 PM

272

attend community events Set up informational booths/kiosks at c ommunity events throughout the metro
area to gather input/feedbac k and give out info. about Metro-related ac tivities.

9/10/2013 2:41 PM

273

Listen to community Show the people when a suggestion from the c ommunity us ac tually put in

9/10/2013 2:40 PM

plac e. REALY listen.
274

clear messaging Flyers/advertisements that c ontain just quic k basic c ontent

9/10/2013 2:40 PM

275

region-public places/mtgs Go to loc al c ommunity c enters, perhaps hold forums in librarys, visit
retirement c enters - these folks probably have a whole lot they c an share sinc e they've already
experienc ed so muc h through c hange as a result of growth, ec onomy, etc .

9/10/2013 2:39 PM

276

Flyers Translation print materials ijn languages other than English; distribute them in plac es they will
be pic ked up and read

9/10/2013 2:37 PM

277
278

no comment Hjjgc g

9/10/2013 2:37 PM

mailers partner w/ organizations Partner with loc al utilities (like PGE) to provide an insert with a
monthly utility bill explaining the ac c ess and feedbac k opportunities

9/10/2013 2:34 PM

279

region-public places/mtgs Have them all over.

9/10/2013 2:34 PM

280

partner w/ organizations City County & rural public notic e

9/10/2013 2:33 PM

281

status quo Do what your doing. There is only so far you c an go to meet needs that some just don't
want to bother with.

9/10/2013 2:30 PM

282

expand notice period see above, plus get it out enough in advanc e time wise that people have a
c hanc e to inc orporate into their plans

9/10/2013 2:29 PM

283

misc. Engagement? The time I went to a Metro bus planning meeting, held at Wilson High, the
woman with whom I spoke did not even KNOW about the 55 bus. Had no c lue? Engagement? Sorry if I
sound c ynic al, but c ommunic ating with Metro/Tri Met in the past has been like talking to a bric k wall.
Thanks. Good luc k. Car driver (I've never driven my c ar more than here, living in Portland, Oregon.)

9/10/2013 2:28 PM

284

misc. Sidewalks plac ed along Thompson Road from Findley Elementary to Bonny Slope Park would
be great.

9/10/2013 2:27 PM

285

region-public places/mtgs Have meetings in the street or some plac e like Pioneer Courthouse square

9/10/2013 2:26 PM
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286

misc. Talk to them. IE metro info meetings. Staff in c ommunities that you

assign staff to regions

9/10/2013 2:26 PM

want to target.
287

misc. Allow more public input BEFORE dec iding what polic ies/programs are initiated/c hanged. Have
the public dec ide the issues...

9/10/2013 2:24 PM

288

misc. Who c ares? Tom Hughes is deaf to what the neighbors have to say. All the engagement in the
world won't matter if Metro has its mind made up on all matters. Only developers & BTA voic es matter.

9/10/2013 2:22 PM

289
290

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers Mailing and online surveys

region-public places/mtgs Take into ac c ount people who live in areas that are the farthest away And

9/10/2013 2:20 PM
9/10/2013 2:20 PM

not as heavily populated
291
292

phone outreach/surveys Call people in the area and ask for their opinions

9/10/2013 2:19 PM

partner w/ organizations Public ize in neighborhood newsletters and neighborhood assoc iations

9/10/2013 2:18 PM

websites.
293

294
295

296
297

partner w/ organizations We have a lot of c ommunity groups in Portland. You folks should be holding
meetings and giving speec hes onc e a week. And not just the obvious ones.
no comment What is an engagement opportunity? Sounds like politic ally c orrec t speak.
partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs In addition to using the standard approac hes of
soc ial media, etc , go to the plac es people gather. Use some of the same tec hniques marketers do to
push their produc ts e.g. the "c onnec tor" people within a demographic or group.
Listen to community

mutliple channels Ensure fac e-to-fac e and online interac tion ability.

Listen to community Listen c losely to the groups you want to c onsult about when and how to be in
c ommunic ation with their members.

9/10/2013 2:18 PM

9/10/2013 2:17 PM
9/10/2013 2:15 PM

9/10/2013 2:15 PM
9/10/2013 2:15 PM

298

Flyers flyers at libraries,stores, bus stops and regional parks

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

299

mailers Newletter

9/10/2013 2:14 PM

300

no comment Not sure

9/10/2013 2:13 PM

301

mutliple channels Say it again and again, every time you speak, to everyone you speak to.

9/10/2013 2:12 PM

302

Mentor/internships youth Find members of loc al c ommunities who advoc ate for engagement already.
Mentor youth to build long term relationships.

9/10/2013 2:11 PM

303

childcare/incentives Different locations/times Provide c hild c are for c ommunity meetings, offer
meetings at times that allow people who work other than M-F 9-5 to attend.

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

304

misc. Sinage near points of c onsideration, suc h as near willamette falls. (what should we do with it,
make your opinion heard type signs)

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

305
306

307

Different locations/times have meeting at c entral loc ations.
email/ internet/ Opt in social media Fac ebook, internet, television, and radio are good ways to inform
people of upc oming disc ussions and debates.
door to door Door to door survey c rews in areas known to have low inc ome and less ac c ess to

9/10/2013 2:10 PM
9/10/2013 2:10 PM

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

c omputers
308

status quo No "[insert spec ific rac e] only" servic es. Wait, you don't have anything like that. Good - I
think you're doing fine in this respec t.

309

Different locations/times Public meetings in all neighborhoods - maybe at elementary sc hools.

310

advertise on radio

311

advertise on TV radio or tv broadc asting

Different locations/times

near transit Vary the times so not all are during normal work hours. Make

9/10/2013 2:09 PM

9/10/2013 2:09 PM
9/10/2013 2:08 PM
9/10/2013 2:07 PM

them c lose to public transportation.
312

misc. go to CPO meeting.

9/10/2013 2:06 PM

313

status quo Continue with the OPT in!

9/10/2013 2:06 PM

314

no comment see above

9/10/2013 2:05 PM

315

316

Different locations/times email/ internet/ Opt in Use web-based media like this to allow for working
people and families to partic ipate. Use open meeting times for those without online ac c ess and more
time (suc h as seniors).
no comment no idea

9/10/2013 2:03 PM

9/10/2013 2:02 PM
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317

mutliple channels Broad advertisement of public meetings and more surveys like this.

9/10/2013 2:02 PM

318

partner w/ organizations Talk to neighborhood assoc iations to find ideal marketing area.

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

319

misc. Help to improve TriMet by enc ouraging more buses rather than less, whic h it seems have been
lining the poc kets of the higher-ups.

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

320

partner w/ organizations Contac t major c ommunity groups whic h appeal to various c ultural, rac ial,
immigrant populations c ongregate...c hurc hes, sc hools, playground groups etc .

9/10/2013 2:00 PM

321

status quo You c an only do so muc h. Most people probably either don't c are or are too busy to
provide feedbac k until something annoys them.

9/10/2013 1:58 PM

322

attend community events Job fairs

9/10/2013 1:57 PM

323

misc. flyers in libraries where there a c omputer stations

9/10/2013 1:56 PM

324

Different locations/times Meetings evenings after 7:00 PM in neighborhoods, not at Metro HQ. Get out
of the fortress / c astle and meet with the people on their own turf.

9/10/2013 1:56 PM

325

mutliple channels Reac h people where they 'live' in media

9/10/2013 8:41 AM

326

misc. Brainstorm with Metro c ommunity relations/outreac h types to c ome up with ideas.

9/9/2013 9:10 PM

327

328

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. Translation Have Metro Counc il c andidates reac h out to diverse
populations during elec tion season, having information on website and paper in various foreign
languages.
email/ internet/ Opt in online c ommunic ations

9/8/2013 8:57 PM

9/7/2013 7:53 AM

329

childcare/incentives misc. region-public places/mtgs Perhaps for those without internet ac c ess or
c omputers... Metro c an arrange for surveys to be advertised via posters at loc al libraries where people
c an use the c omputers/online servic es there to partic ipate in these surveys. Calling out the raffle prizes
c ould be inc entive for folks to partic ipate, too.

9/6/2013 11:32 PM

330

Different locations/times mailers Meetings at different neighborhood loc ations, at different times of
day so everyone has an opportunity to go to them, information in multiple forms; on line, mail and
bulletins in mail

9/5/2013 9:04 PM

331

mutliple channels Offer multiple ways for people to express their opinions

9/5/2013 4:17 PM

332

mutliple channels Advertise BIG

9/5/2013 12:49 PM

333

email/ internet/ Opt in

region-public places/mtgs email, library notific ations

9/4/2013 9:45 PM

334

attend community events misc. region-public places/mtgs Curated, physic al message boards, loc ated
at Metro Fac ilities c ould help reac h those that use the fac ilities but might not have digital ac c ess.
These kiosks might inc lude suggestions boxes. A projec t like this c ould be an opportunity elevate
Metro's design language and reinforc e a c oherent and positive identity for Metro properties.

9/4/2013 7:30 PM

335

Different locations/times misc. Translation Hold meetings in c ommunity buildings in different parts
of the region. Have interpreters when appropriate. Auditoriums are often hard for people with mobility
issues to deal with.

9/4/2013 4:31 PM

336

misc. Same as above. Seek out group meeting plac es in whic h information and news c an be posted
to c ater to underserved populations.

9/4/2013 1:54 PM

337

partner w/ organizations Community outreac h workers going to faith-based networks and other
voluntary assoc iations for the various ethnic groups.

9/4/2013 12:43 PM

338

email/ internet/ Opt in

mutliple channels

social media Communic ate as muc h as possible - fliers,

9/4/2013 10:05 AM

fac ebook, e-mails, etc .
339

340

misc. Keeping c ustomer servic e as a key value as the c ounc il looks at the various ways it needs
feedbac k.
partner w/ organizations Through different c ultures c ommunity to announc e the news and lead the

9/3/2013 4:31 PM

9/3/2013 3:20 PM

people for this issue.
341

342
343

Different locations/times misc. Be sure the room loc ations are ADA ac c essible & are large enough to
hold the number of people expec ted to attend the meeting. It may vary depending on loc ation &
subjec t of disc ussion.
status quo I think METRO is adequately c overing this area
attend community events

Translation Rec omend loc al ESL opportutnies for equal ac c ess to

engagement opportuntiies in english.
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344

misc. Translation Make available c omment c ards that c ould be sent, or have phone numbers posted
where people c ould c all, and have operators who speak other languages.

9/3/2013 7:16 AM

345

misc. same as 2

9/2/2013 10:20 PM

346

misc. see #2

9/2/2013 7:53 PM

347

advertise in paper door to door mailers misc. mutliple channels partner w/ organizations Engage
with c ommunity leaders, loc al offic ials, write a c ommunity servic e artic le for loc al papers,c ontac t
c hurc h leaders, find volunteers for some door-to-door c ommunic ation, hand out info at Pioneer
Square, and otherwise use every affordable, c onc eivable means.

9/2/2013 5:32 PM

348

region-public places/mtgs Public meetings c onduc ted on a neighborhood basis

9/1/2013 2:10 PM

349

advertise in paper Put it in the newspaper

9/1/2013 9:15 AM

350

misc. .

9/1/2013 7:30 AM

351

352
353

354
355

356

attend community events Opportunities to interac t with Metro at c ommunity events as well as plac es
that people go to that are nec essarilly c ivic events (i.e. public plac es like groc ery stores, hair salons)
misc. see above

8/31/2013 12:29 PM

research Consider mapping your respondnets and see if spec ific populations are under represented,
then you c ould design strategies to reac h those populations.
clear messaging Be transparent. All too often government agenc ies have hidden agenda.
region-public places/mtgs Holding c ommunity meetings in regions of Portland as well in adjac ent
c ities would be good to get people to engage.
advertise in paper

8/31/2013 6:11 PM

Multicultural newspapers

Translation Use loc al non-English public ations for

8/31/2013 8:24 AM

8/30/2013 9:27 PM
8/30/2013 2:58 PM

8/30/2013 10:03 AM

spreading info.
357

misc.

near transit Hold them at plac es that are ac c essible by public transportation and are handic ap

8/29/2013 8:05 PM

ac c essible.
358
359

360
361

misc. let the public vote on potential projec ts and regular open houses at c ompleted projec ts
focus groups research Put together a design plan then get input and based on input modify, disc ard
or implement. Right now a plan is plac ed and implemented without muc h regard. ie the Zoo parking
Different locations/times Hold evening hearings in different loc ations.
advertise in paper

advertise on radio

advertise on TV

mailers advertise in newspapers, tv, radio. Post

8/29/2013 7:44 PM
8/29/2013 9:52 AM

8/28/2013 6:42 PM
8/28/2013 5:27 PM

to metro web site. USPS flyers.
362

363

misc. Metro ac tually gets in the way of engagement. It is an unneeded extra layer of government
bureauc rac y.
mutliple channels Advertise like c razy and have an exc ellent website.

8/28/2013 5:26 PM

8/28/2013 3:16 PM

364

misc. I would rec ommend that people NOT engage in any way with Metro. They are UNBELIEVABLY
c orrupt. The only engagement about Metro would be a petition to c ompletely DEFUND this added
nanny state entity.

8/28/2013 1:58 PM

365

misc. region-public places/mtgs Perhaps a mobile presentation. Similar to a bookmobile. Traveling
from one outlying neighborhood to another with interac tive presentations and ac tivities.

8/28/2013 11:55 AM

366

social media Fac ebook invites to events

8/28/2013 9:21 AM

367

mutliple channels offer several ways of c ommunic ation, not everyone has a PC or a phone.

8/28/2013 8:41 AM

368

misc.

369

misc. see above

8/27/2013 8:01 PM

370

misc. Possibly take advantage of library c omputer ac c ess

8/27/2013 6:23 PM

371

partner w/ organizations Work with loc al libraries as venues.

8/27/2013 4:42 PM

372

partner w/ organizations visit c hurc hes

8/27/2013 8:18 PM

partner w/ organizations Outreac h to nonprofits and other organizations whic h are in c ontac t with
these typic ally marginalized groups. Working with them to "get the word out" might work best.

8/27/2013 3:46 PM

373

partner w/ organizations ask c ommunity members/organizations "who is not at the table?"

8/27/2013 3:31 PM

374

misc. Same as above.

8/27/2013 2:51 PM
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375

376
377

misc. region-public places/mtgs Have some meetings in the neighborhoods. Provide ample
opportunity for written and online c omments and give those equal or more weight than people who go
to meetings, partic ipate in advisory groups, etc .
Different locations/times Make them frequent and in a large number of loc ations

8/27/2013 1:22 PM

8/27/2013 12:17 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. mutliple channels To get younger persons involved Pass out small
reminders of upc oming opportunities at venues that they frequent suc h as food c arts, Crystal Ballroom,
and suc h. Also setup loc ations for possible video c onferenc e. Also setup so it c an be ac c essed via the
internet.

8/27/2013 12:13 PM

378

region-public places/mtgs Having events in all the different neighborhoods that Metro effec ts.

8/27/2013 11:11 AM

379

misc. Go to restaurants and teac h how to rec yc le. Mandate rec yc ling.

8/27/2013 10:57 AM

380

Different locations/times Remember that people work! Many meetings are held in physic al loc ations
and at times that make it impossible to attend meetings. Always have numerous times/loc ations for
eac h big agenda item.

8/27/2013 10:43 AM

381

misc. Refer to the answer to question #2.

8/27/2013 9:56 AM

382

advertise in paper Use loc al media i.e. weekly papers, newsletters etc

8/27/2013 9:34 AM

383

childcare/incentives

Different locations/times

partner w/ organizations

region-public places/mtgs

8/27/2013 9:26 AM

Identify, approac h, and ac c ommodate under-represented stakeholders. Identify stakeholders with
assistanc e of professional mediators/negotiators or similar. Initiate dialogue in the stakeholder's primary
medium of c ommunic ation (most c omfortable venue for them, i.e. at attend their meetings at a
c hurc h, c ommunity c enter, online forum, twitter, fac ebook, etc .). Ac c ommodate stakeholders in Metro
venues with c hild c are, transportation reimbursement, and provide food/drink.
384

misc. above

8/27/2013 9:25 AM

385

attend community events near transit Get out in the c ommunities - farmers markets, festivals,
neighborhood events, Metro parks, Transit Centers

8/27/2013 9:03 AM

386

advertise on radio attend community events Presenc e in varying c ommunities through public
appearanc e representation (loc al radio shows, events, etc )

8/27/2013 8:36 AM

387
388

misc. same answer as #2
attend community events

8/27/2013 7:38 AM
email/ internet/ Opt in

misc.

mutliple channels

region-public places/mtgs

8/27/2013 12:09 AM

See above. Also provide a variety of ways for c ommunity members to supply their input besides email.
i.e. by phone, mail, in person, and planned & well public ised c ontribution opportunities at regional
c ommunity c entres.
389

390
391

392
393

394
395

research Conduc t interc ept studies. Do not rely solely or too heavily on Opt In as it is subjec t to
selec tion bias.
misc. See #2.

8/26/2013 9:51 PM

focus groups Conduc t foc us groups on how people would like to be engaged. Seek that input from
groups/individuals that aren't c urrently partic ipating.
misc. Possibly have a yearly event for families...pic nic and/or fun games

region-public places/mtgs get out of portland and big c ities
advertise on radio

advertise on TV

billboards

8/26/2013 7:32 PM

8/26/2013 6:44 PM

Different locations/times mutliple channels Have a mix of day and evening meetings so that working
people c an attend; solic it input through online media and e-mail so that people who c an't attend
meetings (disproportionately parents and the working poor) c an submit c omments

advertise in paper

8/26/2013 10:33 PM

8/26/2013 6:36 PM

8/26/2013 6:11 PM
mutliple channels

Translation

8/26/2013 6:02 PM

Public ize the option of these e-surveys. Billboards? Radio in Spanish. Univision or Telemundo ads.
Postc ards for sc hools to give parents of Somalis, other groups?
396
397

mailers Internet interac tion, mailings

8/26/2013 5:45 PM

mutliple channels Metro should have plenty of exposure in all the various ec onomic regions of the
state. Organization details, goals, c ontac t information listed on all public exposure. Posters, pamphlets
inc luded at Human Servic es Offic es and c ommunity c olleges.

8/26/2013 5:07 PM

398

misc. none

8/26/2013 4:52 PM

399

misc. Not sure.

8/26/2013 4:29 PM
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400

401
402

misc. do the leg work. Open house type events are c onvenient for staff and draw the usual suspec ts.
This is more about turning over other roc ks and that takes resourc es. Broad engagement requires a
c ommittment of resourc es and it takes establishing and nurturing relationships.

8/26/2013 4:12 PM

partner w/ organizations Outreac h through c ommunity resourc es suc h as sc hools and c hurc hes.

8/26/2013 4:06 PM

mutliple channels Provide multiple methods for engagement - not everyone has a c omputer for on-

8/26/2013 3:32 PM

line surveys.
403

misc. See my c omments above.

8/26/2013 3:16 PM

404

misc. This is a tough question. My guess is to have func tions at loc al sc hools. I am involved in c itizen
partic ipation organizations--it is diffic ult to get people out of their homes, espec ially shy people.

8/26/2013 1:06 PM

405

Different locations/times Make sure that people who c annot time take off from work are not left about
by being flexible on c ommunic ation method or interview loc ation.

8/26/2013 11:26 AM

406

attend community events Go to existing events like Art in the Pearl, The Blues fest, The Beer Festival,
Tuba Christmas, Oc toberfest c elebrations, Saturday Market, Farmer's Markets. Take a c ouple of
planners, an armload of summary papers on the issues of the moment, and an explanation of how to
get past the "gatekeepers"

8/26/2013 10:23 AM

407

mutliple channels Use multiple c hannels to engage segments of the population

8/26/2013 9:48 AM

408

misc. hold public meetings.

8/26/2013 9:39 AM

409

misc. I think you've done that

8/26/2013 9:31 AM

410

misc. Many many people have simply given up on Metro bec ause input from the public is simply
ignored in favor of what the c entral planners already want in the first plac e. So you have to start
rebuilding trust by not dic tating to everyone all the time. How about, just onc e, Metro takes a position
in favor of manufac turing job c reation and against an environmentalist position? How about NOT
asking for a tax inc rease, and instead laying off some employees to keep your budget under c ontrol?

8/26/2013 9:22 AM

411

expand notice period Send emails and/or postc ards in the mail letting people know about public
hearings/meetings, at least 3 weeks in advanc e.

8/26/2013 8:29 AM

412

attend community events Being visible in a wide range of c ommunity events.

8/26/2013 7:22 AM

413

misc. yes

8/26/2013 4:47 AM

414

415

phone outreach/surveys Invitation to phone surveys, bring the info sessions (if any) c loser to the
people, Plac es where users already ac c ess.
Different locations/times

region-public places/mtgs Central meeting loc ations and c onvenient times

8/26/2013 12:09 AM

8/25/2013 10:17 PM

for the meetings.
416

Different locations/times Hold the opportunities in the loc al neighborhoods - we live east of the Sandy
River - so would likely not travel to downtown Portland or the west side.

8/25/2013 9:30 PM

417

mutliple channels Have all information on website, send out emails, have signs on buses and max,
plac e information in all c ommunities

8/25/2013 6:14 PM

418

status quo I think what you're doing is good--using a lot of different avenues to reac h people.

8/25/2013 5:50 PM

419

mutliple channels People have to know that theres an opportunity to give input. Then, variety - mail
in, web, c ommunity meetings, etc .

8/25/2013 5:45 PM

420

Different locations/times mutliple channels Translation If you host meetings have them on evenings
or weekends in plac es ac c essible by transit, announc e them in many languages, address topic s that
would interest other areas

8/25/2013 4:48 PM

421

mutliple channels public ize engagement opportunities in media outlets geared toward spec ific

8/25/2013 3:20 PM

identity groups
422

region-public places/mtgs

social media go to people in their work plac es, soc ial meetings,

8/25/2013 3:08 PM

neighborhoods
423

424
425

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Same as above. I for one am not always at the
bec k and c all of a c omputer but I do pic k up printed information at the library. My greatest sourc e. Also
senior c enters should have the info.
misc. See item 2.

8/25/2013 2:09 PM

8/25/2013 1:28 PM

status quo I feel you do a good job with that; some are more ac c epting of c hange or have more time
to c onsider programs than others. For me, present level is fine.
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426

advertise in paper Make sure to advertise to affec ted c ommunities in the plac es where they live.

8/25/2013 10:01 AM

427

advertise in paper Print & TV ads ... reminders on loc al news

8/25/2013 9:37 AM

428

misc. in the end it seems like people who want to be heard will be heard and be involved and those
who don't c are will never make the time no mater how many opportunities you give them.

8/24/2013 10:45 PM

429

near transit region-public places/mtgs Host them throughout the region. Invest in public
transportation that makes more of the region more ac c essible...

8/24/2013 10:42 PM

430

Different locations/times Translation Provide translation servic es; sc hedule meetings during the
evening when more people may be available

8/24/2013 10:16 PM

431

Translation Send surveys through the mail. not just c omputer. Make them bi-lingual: Spanish, English

8/24/2013 9:00 PM

432

social media text messages Advertise on TV. Sent out text messages, Tweet use the loc al newspapers
regarding any relevant information

8/24/2013 8:01 PM

433
434

435
436

437
438

misc. Be visible

8/24/2013 7:12 PM

billboards Billboards with info on the various c ontac t methods to metro along the 4 major highways in
the region for a month. 1 BIG LETTERED board per week per c ontac t method.
mailers Put information flyers in mailboxes

8/24/2013 6:44 PM

Different locations/times Hold public meetings in different neighborhoods where they are ac c essible
(libraries, c ommunity c enters) and with translators. if there is not already an avenue for people to
provide feedbac k on Fac ebook there should be.
region-public places/mtgs be available in groc ery stores
Different locations/times

8/24/2013 7:04 PM

region-public places/mtgs Public meetings at various loc ations in the Metro

8/24/2013 5:39 PM

8/24/2013 5:26 PM
8/24/2013 5:18 PM

area.
439

misc. No suggestion.

8/24/2013 12:41 PM

440

region-public places/mtgs library meetings

8/24/2013 12:31 PM

advertise in paper announc ements in the Oregonian, email notific ations, loc al news outlet

8/24/2013 11:50 AM

441

announc ements
442

Different locations/times have meetings at different times w/in a spec ific area. At easily ac c essible
venues and be prrepared to kiss alot of toads, before you find the princ e.

8/24/2013 10:54 AM

443

email/ internet/ Opt in The internet seems to be the most popular, wide spread format for information.

8/24/2013 10:54 AM

444

attend community events Attending public events. For example: Farmer's Markets, Sc hool
Registrations, parades etc . You c ould have survey takers and public educ ation advoc ates at a table or
booth

8/24/2013 10:50 AM

445

childcare/incentives Possibly c hildc are and language interpretation at meetings.

8/24/2013 10:42 AM

446

mailers Pre-stamped return envelopes with questionnaires sent to c ommunity members.

8/24/2013 10:26 AM

447

misc. unsure

8/24/2013 10:16 AM

448

email/ internet/ Opt in mutliple channels Using as many media outlets as possible, inc luding on-line
will help keep public informed on issues. Taking opinions on-line makes it easier for public than having
to attend hearings.

8/24/2013 9:52 AM

449

misc. Ac tually listen, and not just expand their sc ope of influenc e.

8/24/2013 9:45 AM

450

advertise in paper ads in loc al papers, not just fine print notic es

8/24/2013 9:31 AM

advertise in paper Same - c ontinue to use traditional advertising methods - soc ial media is not for

8/24/2013 9:25 AM

451

everyone.
452
453

454

status quo Aren't they c urrently?

8/24/2013 8:25 AM

advertise in paper advertise on radio advertise on TV mutliple channels Run spot announc ements
on TV and radio news programs, in neighborhood newsletters and all loc al newspapers.
attend community events

mutliple channels Provide a mix of opportunities: in person, online, at

8/24/2013 8:05 AM

8/24/2013 7:34 AM

festivals, at c ommunity c enters, etc .
455

social media Seems that soc ial media is the fastest way to reac h many. But that exc ludes people with
Dumb Phones.
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456

457

email/ internet/ Opt in I dont know what the reac h with these online surveys in - or the % response - but
it seems that this is a good way to reac h more people
advertise on TV Keep educ ating people and have information public and available like on TV and

8/24/2013 6:20 AM

8/23/2013 10:32 PM

newspapers
458

advertise on radio PSAs on radio.

8/23/2013 10:07 PM

459

phone outreach/surveys phone surveys

8/23/2013 8:17 PM

460

Different locations/times Hold meetings in a variety of neighborhoods and work with agenc ies c lient
advoc ates to get bus tic kets to those who need them. Hold at different times like in evening with dinner
or Saturday am with brunc h.

8/23/2013 8:10 PM

461

social media Better public ize events in media that appeals to east Multnomah County. Use soc ial
media to advertise events.

8/23/2013 7:52 PM

462
463

mailers fliers to our homes bec ause not everybody reads the paper or has email.
Different locations/times email/ internet/ Opt in vary meeting times and loc ations so people who work
weird shifts or have transportation c hallenges c an make meetings. Make more meetings on-line
meetings

8/23/2013 7:49 PM
8/23/2013 7:03 PM

464

mutliple channels Advertising? Thats a tough one.

8/23/2013 6:53 PM

465

email/ internet/ Opt in The online surveys have worked well for me.

8/23/2013 6:52 PM

466

misc. See above. Let us vote.

8/23/2013 6:31 PM

467

misc. Chanc es are if people do not read the news or have a c omputer to read or c ommunic ate; then
they are not interested - till something happens they don't like.

8/23/2013 5:45 PM

468

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Give presentations in c ommunity c enters to
inform people that Metro wants to hear from and involve them in the dec ision-making proc ess.

8/23/2013 5:32 PM

469

misc. See answer to # 2 above.

8/23/2013 4:51 PM

470

misc. Same as above.

8/23/2013 4:13 PM

471

status quo I think Metro is doing a good job. A lot of people don't want to get involved.

8/23/2013 3:44 PM

472

Translation All doc uments should be in languages that are prevalent in the c ommunity

8/23/2013 3:36 PM

473

misc. Unknown

8/23/2013 3:26 PM

474

email/ internet/ Opt in Expanding online input so those who are not available during meeting hours
(strange sc hedules, other geographic al areas of the region, etc .) c an still provide c omment.

8/23/2013 2:56 PM

475

mailers Direc t mail or notic e sent with voter ballots if allowed

8/23/2013 2:45 PM

476

mutliple channels Multiple attempts, types of venues, languages and c ulturally effec tive opprotunities

8/23/2013 2:30 PM

477

region-public places/mtgs Try to take the input opportunities out to where people are

8/23/2013 2:26 PM

478

region-public places/mtgs Take meetings into c ommunities-- and disc uss things of interest to them.

8/23/2013 12:34 PM

479

misc. Don't know

8/23/2013 12:23 PM

480

near transit making parking available for everyone

8/23/2013 12:11 PM

481

region-public places/mtgs advertisements on TV and radio, flyers

8/23/2013 12:10 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in region-public places/mtgs Have online open forums, request information where
people frequent (e.g. libraries, c ommunity c enters).

8/23/2013 12:01 PM

advertise on radio

advertise on TV

posted in c ommunity c enters
482

483

assign staff to regions

misc. Have direc tors assigned to different region to attend events

8/23/2013 11:51 AM

484

attend community events Engaging opportunities at hugely popular soc ial events at Oregon Fair,
OMSI, Oregon Zoo would be terrific .

8/23/2013 11:21 AM

485

attend community events Have a presenc e at a large variety of c ultural events, c ommunity resourc es,
and government agenc ies

8/23/2013 11:17 AM

486

misc. BACK-OFF - offer less to serve the broader needs of the region

8/23/2013 11:17 AM

487

near transit free trimet days to attend events

8/23/2013 11:05 AM
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488

partner w/ organizations Translation Develop real and meaningful partnerships with organizations
that serve these diverse c ommunities. I believe Metro has started this and does this, but c ontinue it,
strengthen it and ask and c ontinually c hec k in to make sure that methods used are appropriate. Provide
information automatic ally in a mutli-lingual format, approac h engagement from a c apac ity building
framework, not just an "i need your opinion" framework.

8/23/2013 11:01 AM

489

mutliple channels multi-media approac hes. Newspapers, sc hools, radio, online

8/23/2013 11:00 AM

490

misc. see above

8/23/2013 10:54 AM

491

492
493

Different locations/times Establish auxillary Metro offic es throughout the tri-c ounty-wide distric t and
hold regular public meetings at eac h of them, instead of at the downtown PDX offic e

8/23/2013 10:45 AM

misc. Don't know

8/23/2013 10:24 AM

partner w/ organizations Engage in outreac h to minority organizations and outer-Portland

8/23/2013 9:47 AM

neighborhood groups.
494

495

advertise in paper advertise on radio advertise on TV start by advertising in the paper, television and
radio. Keep it simple, that is, no big words, no double talk.
partner w/ organizations Meeting invitations to c ultural leaders in area for dissemination

8/23/2013 9:31 AM

8/23/2013 9:29 AM

496

Translation Multi language, of c ourse, but also public ize these engagement opportunities in plac es
where these people are more likely to see them.

8/23/2013 8:59 AM

497

mutliple channels partner w/ organizations Work in c ollaboration with existing c ommunity groups,
c ollec t feedbac k using multiple methods (c omputer surveys, telephone surveys, c ommunity meetings,
etc )

8/23/2013 8:47 AM

498

email/ internet/ Opt in Continue the online options.

8/23/2013 8:41 AM

499

social media Use Fac ebook

8/23/2013 8:40 AM

500

Different locations/times Choose several c entralized loc ations to have outreac h fairs, etc .

8/23/2013 8:39 AM

501

502
503

focus groups Perhaps some small foc us groups of people from different c ultural groups, etc . Find out
how they would like to interac t.
misc. You have divided the Boring area in half on your boundary map this needs to be fixed.
Different locations/times how about having meetings that are *not* downtown but in the 'burbs and
other areas that are part of Metro's region. The Zoo is a start. But there's plenty of people in HIllsboro,
Gresham, etc that fund you.

8/23/2013 8:22 AM

8/23/2013 8:12 AM
8/23/2013 8:00 AM

504

region-public places/mtgs Another thought: have someone offer surveys to folks on buses and the MAX

8/23/2013 7:36 AM

505

misc. See #2

8/23/2013 7:24 AM

506

misc. dont know

8/23/2013 7:15 AM

507

region-public places/mtgs Hold well organized "town meetings" throughout the area.

8/23/2013 6:47 AM

508

misc. ditto

8/23/2013 6:29 AM

clear messaging State the intent in plain, simple, but respec tful language. Offer things in a variety of

8/23/2013 5:33 AM

509

languages.
510

Different locations/times

email/ internet/ Opt in

misc.

region-public places/mtgs

Translation visits to

8/23/2013 12:19 AM

METRO areas to ask users to partic ipate and providing suveys in multiple languages online
511

mutliple channels foc suing on multi platform feedbac k areas, c omputer, online, paper, in person,

8/22/2013 11:24 PM

phone etc
512

expand notice period Suffic ient time ahead of notic e, meetings both in the evening and the weekend.

8/22/2013 11:13 PM

513

misc. Be patient and reac h out to people

8/22/2013 10:56 PM

514

phone outreach/surveys Sign up for telephone survey

8/22/2013 10:22 PM

515

misc. I don't know

8/22/2013 10:13 PM

516

attend community events

partner w/ organizations Announc e them or post them at the different

8/22/2013 9:58 PM

neighborhood assoc iation meeting plac es.
517

email/ internet/ Opt in web site info

8/22/2013 9:32 PM

518

misc. Same as above.

8/22/2013 9:31 PM
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519

door to door Outreac h. Pound the pavement, door to door, c ontinued and expanded virtual

8/22/2013 9:31 PM

presenc e.
520
521

522
523

advertise in paper publish in WW and the Merc ury

8/22/2013 9:13 PM

partner w/ organizations Translation See #2 - meetings out in the c ommunity, c o-sponsored with
groups that c an translate planners' language and provide foc us for the group
misc. See above

8/22/2013 8:48 PM

8/22/2013 8:32 PM

misc. I c an tell you that I respond to your emails and "subsc ribe" to your seasonal news magazine
whic h gets me out on your various ac tivities.

8/22/2013 8:21 PM

524

status quo not broken dont need to fix

8/22/2013 8:14 PM

525

advertise on TV Cable ac c ess TV

8/22/2013 7:54 PM

526

childcare/incentives research maybe do a c ensus type survey in areas you know you arent getting
feedbac k from. pay unemployed folks $9 hr or whatever to go out there and ask survey questions

8/22/2013 7:14 PM

527

childcare/incentives email/ internet/ Opt in region-public places/mtgs Make surveys available on line
- hold invitation only meetings throughout the region (with inc entives to attend and partic ipate)

8/22/2013 7:00 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in You c an't do muc h better than email. Everyone c an have it and use it for free

8/22/2013 6:47 PM

528

somewhere.
529

530
531

near transit partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Combine with a TriMet event to get
people out to see something Metro has ac c omplished or plans to ac c omplish while taking advantage
of the regional mass transit.
misc. Again, they have to prove that they truly want to hear opinions that differ from their own.
attend community events

mailers

mutliple channels Different modes of c ontac t. Direc t mail,

8/22/2013 6:38 PM

8/22/2013 6:15 PM
8/22/2013 5:56 PM

c ommunity events, etc .
532

Different locations/times broad distribution of times during the week not just on weekends.

8/22/2013 5:56 PM

533

misc. Get rid of Jeff Cogen

8/22/2013 5:51 PM

534

misc. See c omment above, and apply it region wide.

8/22/2013 5:45 PM

535

advertise in paper advertise on radio advertise on TV Have a sign up web page that you put the
address in anytime you have a artic le about or with METRO (newspapers, tv news, magazines, etc .)

8/22/2013 5:44 PM

536

advertise on radio advertise on TV Start out with free or most inexpensive things like loc al talk shows n
radio and TV, public servic e announc ements on radio and TV.

8/22/2013 5:35 PM

537

Translation Have your web site available in the major languages spoken in the region.

8/22/2013 5:24 PM

538

misc. Commissioners need to be more visible. I'm not even sure you my representatives are, and I'm
relatively savvy when it c omes to politic al/soc ial issues.

8/22/2013 5:09 PM

539

mutliple channels Use multiple ways of engaging people from online to small neighborhood events to
targeting leaders in various c ommunities who c an in turn help engage those who don't usually get
involved

8/22/2013 5:08 PM

540

attend community events That's a tough question to answer. Have information booths at loc al and

8/22/2013 5:06 PM

c ultural events?
541

misc. See above

8/22/2013 5:01 PM

542

region-public places/mtgs try to meet people in barbershops or c hurc hes.

8/22/2013 4:59 PM

543

status quo I think you do a good job, but buy in c an be hard to sell.

8/22/2013 4:54 PM

544

clear messaging just better c ommunic ation

8/22/2013 4:54 PM

545

546

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. status quo Metro has an updated website, opportunities to partic ipate,
like Opt In and even staff the write up summaries of meetings and other happenings. I find Metro to be
ac c essible to those who wish to be part of the proc ess.
advertise on radio

advertise on TV

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

misc.

mutliple channels

region-public places/mtgs Boil down the princ iple questions/topic s to 3 or 4 in any one year. Use radio

and TV news to announc e when and where the survey will be available. Elec tronic methods may
reac h many, espec ially young, but miss poor, old, and some immigrant groups: use libraries and
sc hools as allies. Do a simple but pithy postc ard mass-mailing onc e or twic e a year. Welc ome openended c omment as well as quic k c hec k-of-the-box answers.
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547

misc. Be very visible.

8/22/2013 4:22 PM

548

misc. Not sure

8/22/2013 4:09 PM

549

partner w/ organizations Borrow spec ial interest email lists.

8/22/2013 3:59 PM

550

mutliple channels Media ads?!?

8/22/2013 3:51 PM

551

email/ internet/ Opt in

region-public places/mtgs kiosks or something whic h isn't internet based?

8/22/2013 3:45 PM

552

attend community events partner w/ organizations With the above ways of c ontac ting, having
neighbor/area meetings might be a way of reac hing people from different c ultures/bac kgrounds.

8/22/2013 3:42 PM

553

sponsor community events Translation Translated materials, partic ipated in events sponsored by
various c ultural organizations, employ bilingual people to work at above events

8/22/2013 3:28 PM

554
555

556

misc. You c an't make a horse drink. This is not possible.
near transit See response above. Plus, holding meetings that are ac c essible by bus line is great whic h
Metro I think already does.
Different locations/times

Translation Timing, loc ation, ac c essibility,language differenc es and what

8/22/2013 3:25 PM
8/22/2013 3:15 PM

8/22/2013 3:14 PM

was mentioned in the above box.
557

advertise in paper

advertise on radio

advertise on TV

mutliple channels Advertise the fac t in may

8/22/2013 3:08 PM

different media.
558
559

560

phone outreach/surveys surveys phone and online

8/22/2013 3:02 PM

Different locations/times region-public places/mtgs Utilize Libraries as a resourc e for "posting" or
making data available to those who don't have or use internet (and many have meeting rooms that
might host a "town meeting'"

8/22/2013 2:53 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in

mutliple channels post notic es on public forums where the public c an be notified ahead of time and

8/22/2013 2:48 PM

be there
561

mutliple channels Public Advertisement

8/22/2013 2:35 PM

562

region-public places/mtgs More small loc al events.

8/22/2013 2:33 PM

563

564
565

misc. Quit overloading areas with people. They build and build whic h are bringing in multiple
nationalities. A Melting pot of sorts. We need more things happening in East County to employ
everyone.
misc. more c ommunic ations
email/ internet/ Opt in

8/22/2013 2:29 PM

8/22/2013 2:28 PM

mutliple channels Put weblinks in a number of plac es to make it ac c essable

8/22/2013 2:24 PM

(libraries, ads, parks, public transit, etc .)
566

Different locations/times have public forums/meetings sc attered at different loc ations throughout the

8/22/2013 2:21 PM

region
567

568
569

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Moving out into the c ommunity more. Reac hing
out to the neighborhoods or c ommunity planning groups, soc ial groups or even c hurc hes.
Translation Multilingual materials

8/22/2013 2:17 PM

8/22/2013 2:17 PM

clear messaging misc. Clarify what result engagement would have. Why should I go to this meeting if
my issue still won't be addressed? For example: side walks and Max safety are my hot issues. but if no
money is available for sidewalk repairs, going to meetings will not c hange that fac t. Or if Metro has no
influenc e over Trimet polic ies, if will do no good for me to email Metro with my c onc ern. Or read a
Metro blog about Engagement.

570

advertise in paper

advertise on TV See above plus more print and tv outreac h

571

email/ internet/ Opt in

572

region-public places/mtgs Plac e reps at libraries/senior c itizen c enters and c onduc t a survey

mutliple channels post, post, post. Online, at site, and by email.

8/22/2013 2:06 PM

8/22/2013 2:01 PM
8/22/2013 1:57 PM
8/22/2013 1:52 PM

573

childcare/incentives social media public ize often and in plac es more people will see. Soc ial Media
seems to be the c urrent buzz way to engage espec ially those who are younger. Bribery always works
too:>)

8/22/2013 1:48 PM

574

advertise in paper advertise on radio advertise on TV Use loc al media .. Oregonian, loc al weeklies,
radio, TV. Be honest about your intentions and explain your rationale

8/22/2013 1:37 PM

575

email/ internet/ Opt in maintain well-organized web site and public ize it as per question 2
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576

577

clear messaging misc. Even if a group or individual has not engaged with Metro previously when
invited, ask again, and let the targeted person or group know spec ific ally how their involvement will
inc rease the likelihood they will be suc c essful with what they wish to ac c omplish.
misc.

mutliple channels Widespread notic es and advertising. Still, I doubt that the public would

8/22/2013 1:31 PM

8/22/2013 1:23 PM

partic ipate.
578

region-public places/mtgs have presentations at loc al c ommunity c enters or sc hools that are

8/22/2013 1:14 PM

ac c essible?
579

clear messaging misc. region-public places/mtgs Maybe more branding and engagement
opportunities at the various Metro run sites (the zoo, etc ). I bet a lot of people still don't know everything
that Metro does.

8/22/2013 1:05 PM

580

clear messaging misc. relevanc e and timing. if the people you want to ac c ess metro do not find
anything relevant to their lives or relevant enough, then you will not be able to do enough to improve
ac c ess

8/22/2013 1:00 PM

581

advertise in paper

misc.

phone outreach/surveys Not sure. Paper surveys? Phone surveys? Town hall

8/22/2013 1:00 PM

meetings? Newspaper artic les?
582

583

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. Wider public ity for and use of these Opt-In surveys would be good.
However, as you know, it is hard to get people to engage in these thought proc esses until they are
unhappy about a spec ific issue.
misc. Hire personable folks.

8/22/2013 12:54 PM

8/22/2013 12:53 PM

584

childcare/incentives Different locations/times Translation Ensure there are multiple opportunities to
attend, vary times/days (evening, weekend, etc .), provide c hildc are, & meeting notic es in top
languages (Spanish, Vietnamese, Russian, Somali, Chinese).

8/22/2013 12:49 PM

585

billboards "Billboards" on busses with appropriate info? They're pretty muc h everywhere and seen by
pretty muc h everyone.

8/22/2013 12:48 PM

586

region-public places/mtgs Try to reac h folks of all inc ome levels - perhaps by targeting low-inc ome
retirement homes, sc hools, supermarkets, etc .?

8/22/2013 12:47 PM

587

Different locations/times evening meetings people c ould go to after work

8/22/2013 12:44 PM

588

region-public places/mtgs Events in parks. Events with no c ost.

8/22/2013 12:39 PM

589

misc. More info made available to the public .

8/22/2013 12:32 PM

590

clear messaging expand notice period More advanc e warning of opportunities; c onsider grade level
of writing online and in supplemental materials

591

door to door Use door hangers.

592

advertise in paper

advertise on radio

partner w/ organizations

8/22/2013 12:21 PM

8/22/2013 12:11 PM
advertise on TV

attend community events

mutliple channels

8/22/2013 12:10 PM

social media Use ads on/in buses and MAX, speak at loc al c ommunity

c enters, put up posters in loc al neighborhood businesses (in appropriate languages), use radio ads, TV
ads, Fac ebook, Farmer's markets. You do a dec ent job of getting the message out in the greater
Portland c ity area, but I am not so sure about your reac h into Mc Minnville or Forest Grove. Use Linfield
and Pac ific Colleges to make presentations about Metro and how those c ommunities are involved.
593

phone outreach/surveys A phone number for seniors or those without c omputers c an c all to feel their

8/22/2013 12:02 PM

thoughts c ount.
594

status quo Nothing further

8/22/2013 11:59 AM

595

misc. See #2

8/22/2013 11:58 AM

596

advertise in paper misc. mutliple channels Promote in public ations and on site that target spec ific
markets - ads in the Oregonian and on KOIN just won't suffic e.

8/22/2013 11:56 AM

597

mutliple channels Take and invest more in ac tively doing outreac h using various methods of outreac h
to reac h the old print media audienc e as well as the elec tronic platform sec tor of our c ommunity.

8/22/2013 11:54 AM

598

misc. See above, with mandatory informational response to all c ontributers.

8/22/2013 11:52 AM

599

region-public places/mtgs Libraries, maybe set up a booth at public markets and/or groc ery stores

8/22/2013 11:42 AM

attend community events How about a booth at a farmers market to promote a green or sustainable

8/22/2013 11:40 AM

600

prac tic e
601

misc. follow other who aare doing well - City of Portland Planning
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602

clear messaging misc. what about c lear c onc ise ads with web info on how to get involved or be able
to c ommunic ate with Metro without waiting on hold for an ac tual person...

8/22/2013 11:32 AM

603

misc. Metro needs to stop "loading the dec k" by targeting and listening to one side of the issues
fac ing it. I have said this before...METRO is a mouthpiec e for 1000 Freinds of Oregon and not a freind
of the working public

8/22/2013 11:30 AM

604
605

mailers Inc lude flyers in our garbage bills with requests for feedbac k on proposed dec isions.

8/22/2013 11:30 AM

partner w/ organizations Again, not knowing what all is c urrently done: outreac h through loc al

8/22/2013 11:28 AM

servic es for disabled.
606
607

misc. There will always be people who are unaware.

8/22/2013 11:24 AM

Different locations/times social media Hold meetings at various times of the day/week as well as
inc lude as muc h soc ial media as you c an to engage partic ipation (Fac ebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc ).

8/22/2013 11:23 AM

608

email/ internet/ Opt in Opt In

8/22/2013 11:22 AM

609

Different locations/times hold informational meetings in several plac es

8/22/2013 11:15 AM

610

Different locations/times

region-public places/mtgs Openhouses in c enteral neighborhood loc ations -

8/22/2013 11:12 AM

sc hools, c hurc hes, etc .
611

mutliple channels Use multi media methods targeted to various age groups and c ultures.

8/22/2013 11:12 AM

612

region-public places/mtgs No c hoic e but to hold multiple meetngs, regionally

8/22/2013 11:09 AM

613

email/ internet/ Opt in on line and phone apps.

8/22/2013 11:08 AM

614

near transit Make sure that the public transportation is available to these areas.

8/22/2013 11:08 AM

615

email/ internet/ Opt in

region-public places/mtgs Go where the people are. Don't assume they c an

8/22/2013 11:06 AM

read or that they have internet ac c ess.
616
617

618
619

misc. Just listen, keep an open mind, be original

8/22/2013 11:04 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers phone outreach/surveys text messages More online and phone
opportunities to partic ipate. Traveling to meetings is not c onvenient. Direc t mail is litter.
misc. none

8/22/2013 11:03 AM

8/22/2013 11:02 AM

childcare/incentives near transit Metro c ould offer free or reduc ed fare passes on Tri-met on the day
of event or perhaps MAX passes to bring visitors to the Zoo, World Forestry Ctr., & Children's Museum,
and bargain with those fac ilities for reduc ed or free admission. Perhaps a onc e-per-year free bus or
MAX pass with a disc ount c oupon for entry at those fac ilities or at OMSI, the Art Museum, Oregon
Historic al Center, etc . c ould be c onsidered.

8/22/2013 10:44 AM

620

misc. Be open to ideas outside of Metro's fixed agenda

8/22/2013 10:44 AM

621

Translation Community outreac h with native speakers

8/22/2013 10:42 AM

622

Different locations/times Have them in loc ations other than the Metro Regional Center.

8/22/2013 10:34 AM

623

Different locations/times multiple open houses in many areas of the region

8/22/2013 10:32 AM

624

Different locations/times Have meetings in different loc ations ac ross Portland and the region.

8/22/2013 10:31 AM

625

misc. I don't know, what are the c hoic es? What are the options for this? Choose some ideas and then
let me see. I am not an expert in this so don't know what to suggest.

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

626

email/ internet/ Opt in Put everything on the web. Everyone c an now ac c ess the web. If they don't
have a c omputer, the public library does whic h they c an ac c ess. This is the fairest and most c ost
effec tive way to provide engagement opportunities.

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

627

near transit make sure events are c lose to public transit lines or that they move about in the different

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

regions.
628

misc. seek out all c ommunities not just the people who always show up

8/22/2013 10:20 AM

629

misc. Not sure.

8/22/2013 10:17 AM

630

near transit Free Tri-Met rides to events.

8/22/2013 10:14 AM

631

advertise in paper advertise on radio advertise on TV misc. Post your opportunities on the web, in
the papers, via public broadc ast notic es on the radio and TV. I think in todays environment if you say
you have a job available you will not have any trouble finding applic ants. Then pic k the best qualified.
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632

attend community events email/ internet/ Opt in online is c heap and has a large footprint, but some
populations don't use online platforms regularly; in-person tabling events with paper surveys, or live
Q&A may be needed to gather representative data from all populations

8/22/2013 10:11 AM

633

email/ internet/ Opt in partner w/ organizations As above at a neighborhood level, utilize internet
alerts and work with existing neighborhood c oalitions who understand the makeup of the neighborhood
and what hours are c onvenient as well as best methods of partic ipation.

8/22/2013 10:11 AM

634

partner w/ organizations Possibly c ombine efforts with c ity and c ounty public engagement efforts to
reac h some of their c onstituents. City of Portland has provided funding to various diversity and c ivic
leadership groups so those organizations would attrac t diverse audienc es to events. Identifying
effec tive c ommunity organizers is helpful.

8/22/2013 10:10 AM

635
636

advertise on radio same answer to question #2 Also radio .
Different locations/times better servic e,less waste,longer hours of operation,a lot of people start,and/or
end work at odd hours today.

8/22/2013 10:09 AM
8/22/2013 10:09 AM

637

misc. See above

8/22/2013 10:09 AM

638

misc. Fire Jim Middaugh

8/22/2013 10:08 AM

639

640

misc. region-public places/mtgs Get out to the ghetto, man! Don't just ask us whities what we think.
Make sure people of c olor and people who are bilingual in Spanish, Russian and Vietnamese are
interac ting with loc al populations.

8/22/2013 10:07 AM

advertise in paper Put out press releases to be disseminated in loc al media outlets on what is going

8/22/2013 10:06 AM

on.
641

region-public places/mtgs Have more loc al meetings.

8/22/2013 10:05 AM

642

advertise on TV misc. Inc rease advertising during news hours. Interac t with morning news. Have a
fac e or two people c an get to know. But not a politic ian - get Counc il out there, and don't wait to be
approac hed. Just be ac tive and watc hable. Then you'll be more approac hable. B

8/22/2013 10:03 AM

643

clear messaging First, determine if it is an issue that people c are about. Nothing is worse than
organizing and advertising a public meeting where only one or two people show up. Some issues
simply do not c atc h the public interest--at least until they see orange traffic c ones and detour signs set
up on their street. Then, they want to know all about it. Most people are very busy and anything that
sounds "boring" is passes over until they see ac tion. So my advic e is to give people a lot of WHY it
matters and HOW the issue direc tly affec ts their daily life.

8/22/2013 9:57 AM

644

email/ internet/ Opt in For me, email works best.

8/22/2013 9:51 AM

645

region-public places/mtgs Same as above. Libraries too, for online ac c ess.

8/22/2013 9:45 AM

646

email/ internet/ Opt in Elec tronic c ommunic ation is important for this. It allows everyone to partic ipate
without the barriers inherent in geography and oral c ommunic ations.

8/22/2013 9:44 AM

647

attend community events partner w/ organizations See #2 answer. Meet them where they meet.
Rotary, Chamber of Commerc e, annual Town Meetings, etc .

8/22/2013 9:44 AM

648

misc. Again, people who want to be engaged will be engaged. Why do you worry about c onnec ting
with people who are apathetic or unengaged? Just leave it.

8/22/2013 9:39 AM

649

misc. See above remarks.

8/22/2013 9:34 AM

650

misc. See above.

8/22/2013 9:33 AM

651

misc. mutliple channels social media Don't think "everybody" has a c ell phone or lives in the soc ial
media world. I do not have a c ell phone and I hate soc ial media and will not use it. I like printed
materials.

652

advertise on TV

653

region-public places/mtgs Town halls in eac h neighborhood

8/22/2013 9:24 AM

654

misc. Don't know

8/22/2013 9:19 AM

655

misc. Save as above.

8/22/2013 9:17 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers Public announc ements thru Internet, mail & tv.

8/22/2013 9:33 AM

8/22/2013 9:27 AM

656

region-public places/mtgs Community liaison outreac h efforts to c hurc hes and other plac es where
people meet, while time and money c onsumptive, are effec tive. Children's sport groups, espec ially
soc c er, draw people of all generations.

8/22/2013 9:17 AM

657

clear messaging Even the term "engagement opportunities" is part of the problem. There need to be
more down-to-earth and direc t c onversations without a lot of hype or glossy public ations.

8/22/2013 9:16 AM
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658

advertise in paper

email/ internet/ Opt in

misc.

mutliple channels

phone outreach/surveys

8/22/2013 9:15 AM

region-public places/mtgs Utilize wide variety of c ommunic ation systems inc luding paper, c omputer,

phone interviews, visits to sc hools to engage students.
659

misc. see above

8/22/2013 9:15 AM

660

misc. Same as above

8/22/2013 9:10 AM

661

misc. offer free same-sex engagements

8/22/2013 9:07 AM

662

attend community events Partic ipation in CPO meetings

8/22/2013 9:06 AM

663

email/ internet/ Opt in partner w/ organizations Help various assoc iations promote their meetings, via
email and other outreac h methods inc lusing public servic e announc ements.

664

attend community events

partner w/ organizations appear at neighborhood and business org meetings

665

region-public places/mtgs Hold them c lose to where people live

8/22/2013 9:04 AM

8/22/2013 9:03 AM
8/22/2013 9:02 AM

666

Different locations/times Public meetings need to be ac c essible, of c ourse, perhaps with volunteer
transportation. But meetings must be after normal work hours.

8/22/2013 9:02 AM

667

Different locations/times email/ internet/ Opt in near transit make sure meetings are in easy to reac h
areas (east portland), provide opportunities for online engagement rather than just in person, etc .

8/22/2013 9:02 AM

social media Are you on Fac ebook? Seems like that might be a way to get the word out. Flyers

8/22/2013 9:01 AM

668

misc.

on garbage c ans?
669

childcare/incentives more bribes

8/22/2013 9:00 AM

670

Translation Don't just use email, but advertise links to survey opportunities in language media.

8/22/2013 9:00 AM

671

misc. Our metro c ounc ilors need to reac h out to the c ommunities - more personal touc hes.

8/22/2013 8:59 AM

672

673
674

mailers Sending out newsletters quarterly or annually might introduc e more people to the idea of
getting involved with Metro.
email/ internet/ Opt in Online interac tive tools--surveys, alternative c hoic es, values , etc .
Different locations/times mutliple channels Translation They must be frequent, widespread (so there's
one near home or work or c hurc h), must be sc heduled appropriately, c onsider needs of parents, and
c onsider language and c ultural differenc es. I guess first of all, notify people of the opportunities
available to them.

8/22/2013 8:58 AM
8/22/2013 8:56 AM

675

mutliple channels

676

clear messaging Creating c ulturally appropriate c ommunic ations and materials.

8/22/2013 8:55 AM

677

misc. same as above

8/22/2013 8:53 AM

678

social media PR for the program in all news outlets and soc ial media sites.

8/22/2013 8:59 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in partner w/ organizations Spokepersons attend c ivic organization meetings and
explaining and/or providing information about Opt In, etc .

8/22/2013 8:55 AM

8/22/2013 8:51 AM

679

region-public places/mtgs Have them in public plac es that everyone frequents anyway.

8/22/2013 8:49 AM

680

misc. None.

8/22/2013 8:47 AM

681

Different locations/times Have the meetings at different plac es throughout the region

8/22/2013 8:47 AM

682

misc. See response to #2

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

683

684
685

686
687

688

email/ internet/ Opt in Somehow, you need to build trust among the folks that are not part of the selfselec ted Opt-In group. Don't know how you do it. You have dec ades of history to overc ome.
Different locations/times Have more loc al venues for disc ussion.
email/ internet/ Opt in region-public places/mtgs Visit neighborhoods that aren't downtown. Go to the
bac k of Southeast, go to PTA meetings and small businesses. Most of the neighborhoods that are
underserved don't have regular ac c ess to the internet.
partner w/ organizations Let c ommunity partners drive the Metro agenda... not Metro
Different locations/times misc. region-public places/mtgs Translation You need more opportunities
for personal interac tion. Many of the people who use servic es do not have reliable internet or a c ar, so
you need to meet them where they are. You should also probably make information and engagement
opportunities available in other languages, espec ially Spanish.
misc. It is tough no matter how muc h or what you do.

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

8/22/2013 8:43 AM
8/22/2013 8:42 AM

8/22/2013 8:40 AM
8/22/2013 8:38 AM

8/22/2013 8:37 AM
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689

Different locations/times Hold meetings on weekends so that people who work c an partic ipate

8/22/2013 8:34 AM

690

status quo Continue to have the public meetings.

8/22/2013 8:30 AM

691

partner w/ organizations meet with business groups

8/22/2013 8:26 AM

692

misc. Stay off their bac ks and ask for their rec ommendations when it c omes to maintaining loc al c ity
c harac ter.

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

693

misc. Have public vote

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

694

mutliple channels Marketing.

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

695

mutliple channels Have as many different type of methods to reac h out to the c ommunity

8/22/2013 8:20 AM

696

status quo Follow the established rules for ac c ommodating people with disabilities. We already have
laws for this to promote fair treatment & equity. I do not think we need to go above & beyond.

8/22/2013 8:19 AM

697

email/ internet/ Opt in Continue to implement tools suc h as OptIn, but find ways to reac h an audienc e
who does not ac tively seek out suc h arenas or fac e tec hnologic al barriers.

8/22/2013 8:17 AM

698

misc. Same as above

8/22/2013 8:14 AM

699

attend community events Take a natural gas or elec tric bus to County Fairs, Farmers' Markets, Art Fairs
and other large public gatherings and take pamphlets and broc hures (and surveys) with you.

8/22/2013 8:12 AM

700

misc. sample, metro pushs biking, so you play to biking people, but you need to stop down playing
auto travel. c ars are not going away. also thing that work in down town portland, may never work in
hillsboro.

8/22/2013 8:11 AM

701

misc. No idea

8/22/2013 8:10 AM

702

misc. Same

8/22/2013 8:10 AM

703

704

partner w/ organizations Get involved in the Neighborhood business assoc iations who might have
greater ac c ess to more people. also might be able to post any signs in loc al shops.
region-public places/mtgs Maybe even hang out at the loc al Fred Meyer, Saturday/Sunday markets,

8/22/2013 8:08 AM

8/22/2013 8:06 AM

library branc hes
705

near transit Lower public transit c osts

706

advertise in paper

8/22/2013 8:05 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in Artic les in papers, websites about stuff and surveys..

8/22/2013 8:02 AM

707

region-public places/mtgs Translation Go to where people live and engage at times that are
c onvenient to them and in appropriate languages. Listen rather than merely in form.

8/22/2013 8:00 AM

708

attend community events Attend festivals of different c ultures, neighborhood events, sc hool events,
and the like. Having the opportunity to reac h people on a person to person level goes a long way.

8/22/2013 8:00 AM

709

region-public places/mtgs Find out where people of different c ultures gather and go there

8/22/2013 7:59 AM

710

clear messaging make it c lear on you web site what you direc tly c ontrol and do

8/22/2013 7:57 AM

711

mutliple channels

712

email/ internet/ Opt in Opt in seems to be working well.

8/22/2013 7:56 AM

713

region-public places/mtgs spread meetings outside urban c ore

8/22/2013 7:56 AM

social media Use different methods. Don't assume everyone uses fac ebook, etc

8/22/2013 7:57 AM

714

Different locations/times You need to have meetings after 5:00 PM - I've never seen one posted that I
c ould make it to while working 8 - 5 and riding the bus.

8/22/2013 7:56 AM

715

email/ internet/ Opt in mutliple channels region-public places/mtgs In addition to OPT IN, perhaps
gatherings at sc hools would be good. Flyers c ould be available on the bus or MAX.

8/22/2013 7:49 AM

716

misc. mutliple channels Translation Ensure information is presented in a variety of formats, in
multiple languages and through trusted c ommunity vehic les.

8/22/2013 7:48 AM

717

email/ internet/ Opt in

718

attend community events Attend c ommunity events

719

720

phone outreach/surveys Make the surveys available on smartphones, etc .

8/22/2013 7:43 AM

misc. partner w/ organizations research Find opinion leaders. Engage them to invite their friends.
Offer people a method to invite their friends & c ommunities. Keep stats on response rates by geography
& inc ome.
clear messaging

8/22/2013 7:46 AM

partner w/ organizations Better delivery of the engagement message to CPO's.
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721

722

misc. Ac tually listen to those who are not members of the selec t few spec ial interest/minority groups.
Enc ourage them to attend/partic ipate.
misc. Like it matters. You are going to do what you want to do anyway whether we the people like it or

8/22/2013 7:35 AM

8/22/2013 7:33 AM

not.
723

email/ internet/ Opt in Email is best.

8/22/2013 7:32 AM

724

mutliple channels Better public ity before the meetings Re; time and plac e

8/22/2013 7:29 AM

725

mutliple channels Use widest variety of c ommunic ation and media possible

8/22/2013 7:26 AM

726

727

misc. Seek out those who are not well represented in your engagements; the blanket "talk to us" is not
as effec tive as a direc t invitation.
misc.

mutliple channels

research Understand and use the different c ommunic ation c hannels that

8/22/2013 7:26 AM

8/22/2013 7:23 AM

various groups of people use
728
729

social media Use soc ial media

8/22/2013 7:16 AM

misc. A weekly or monthly physic al survey, present in every c ity and uninc orporated area, with
greeters available to help people take paper and oral surveys.

8/22/2013 7:14 AM

730

misc. Again person to person c ontac t

731

email/ internet/ Opt in

732

mutliple channels Notic es about public partic ipation in areas of high impac t

8/22/2013 6:52 AM

733

region-public places/mtgs Throw Metro sponsored events in parks all over the Metro area.

8/22/2013 6:47 AM

734

8/22/2013 6:57 AM

social media Continue using soc ial media and online tools

mutliple channels Make the opportunities known; announc e their presenc e in a variety of mediums to
inc rease the number of people exposed to them.

8/22/2013 6:52 AM

8/22/2013 6:43 AM

735

misc. Hire a professional to determine how engagement ac tivities should be c onduc ted

8/22/2013 6:36 AM

736

mutliple channels Provide through advertising

8/22/2013 6:30 AM

737

misc. Metro always has its mind made up before getting any public feedbac k...why bother?

8/22/2013 6:25 AM

738

misc. don't know

8/22/2013 6:21 AM

739

misc. None

8/22/2013 6:17 AM

740

741

email/ internet/ Opt in Multicultural newspapers Translation See above. In the advertising you c an
direc t them to a website to c onnec t with Metro. You c an provide "feedbac k pages" online to solic it
public input, or a mailing address for those who prefer to write in. You c an advertise for same in nonEnglish language newspapers that serve the Metro area, and provide links online in those targeted
languages.
mutliple channels

social media keep variety of traditional, elec tronic , and soc ial media options

8/22/2013 6:08 AM

8/22/2013 6:03 AM

available
742

743
744

745

misc. "Engagement opportunities" would be optimized by letting the public ac tually vote on major
projec ts, espec ially those involving large amounts of taxpayer's money. If you really have the support of
the people, let them show it at the polls!
region-public places/mtgs keep having some meeting in outlaying regions
Different locations/times Translation have translators available have meetings at different times and
days and plac es hold meetings on-line
misc.

social media Again, c ommunic ate with various groups around the region - as well as - reac h

8/22/2013 5:53 AM

8/22/2013 4:48 AM
8/22/2013 4:17 AM

8/22/2013 3:36 AM

out on soc ial media
746
747

misc. Answer above
email/ internet/ Opt in

8/22/2013 3:20 AM
mailers Send mailers to residenc e in the area you targeted. Colec t emails and

8/22/2013 3:10 AM

names at meetings
748

Different locations/times All public meetings be held at ADA c ompliant fac ilities, and at a mix of
times and dates, if possible.

8/22/2013 1:23 AM

749

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers Anonymous home mailers, don't have everything always internet
based. And have it so that its a postage paid return.

8/22/2013 1:18 AM

750

misc. Na

8/22/2013 1:16 AM

751

misc. Give the c ommunity members a voic e and listen to their suggestions.

8/22/2013 12:52 AM
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752
753

754

misc. See above answer.

8/22/2013 12:44 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. the phones have apps, just about everyone has a pc and signs are
plentiful that if the sign is read they c an engage. Our tax dollars have paid for enough.
advertise on radio

Translation In Russian c ommunity metro c an use Russian's radio to bring

8/22/2013 12:29 AM

8/22/2013 12:27 AM

information
755

misc. I do not understand the term "engagement opportunities ac c essible for everyone".

756

advertise on TV

757

door to door c anvass a sec tion a eac h neighborhood

758

advertise in paper

759

email/ internet/ Opt in

760

Different locations/times Evening meetings

8/21/2013 11:39 PM

761

research determine what proc ess works best to reac h eac h distinc t c ommunity of individuals

8/21/2013 11:23 PM

762

door to door Neighborhood door-to-door

8/21/2013 11:22 PM

763

misc. Regular, televised open meetings on the subjec t of Southwest Corridor.

mutliple channels more artic les in the news
mailers

misc. Direc t mailers, email c ampaigns, public hearings, etc .

childcare/incentives Different locations/times Hold informational events in neighborhoods at times
when the most respondents c an attend, and organize (and advertise) volunteers to provide c hildc are
during these kinds of events, so that people who are low on resourc es c an attend meetings when their
c hildren are not in sc hool.

8/22/2013 12:27 AM
8/22/2013 12:18 AM
8/21/2013 11:50 PM
8/21/2013 11:49 PM
8/21/2013 11:48 PM

8/21/2013 11:17 PM

764

misc. I don't know

8/21/2013 11:11 PM

765

mutliple channels perhaps more public announc ments

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

766

misc. Offer speakers to loc al c ultural

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

mutliple channels Use targeted c ommunic ation methods inc luding non traditional or c ommunity

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

767

methods
768

769
770

771

mutliple channels Provide multiple means for engagement, eg meetings, online surveys, and pay
equal attention to feedbac k from all areas.
misc. List the suggestions and your reac tions to them

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

8/21/2013 11:03 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. Everyone has ac c ess to c omputers. Those who don't own them
themselves, have library ac c ess to them. Eac h time you publish a survey like this one (those of us
responding already have registered with you) post the fac t on trains and buses, at tic ket mac hines and
at boarding points, that you're looking for input. Use an easily remembered address that leads to ac tive
surveys. Don't insult anyone by trying to harvest c omments from any partic ular rac ial or ethnic group,
inc ome group. Assume that people who are interested, if they know there's a way they c an make
suggestions to you, c omplain, c ompliment you (gasp!) there's an easy way to do so.
mailers Mailings with c ommunity information followed by open houses

8/21/2013 10:59 PM

8/21/2013 10:59 PM

772

Translation Make surveys available in multiple languages and in hard c opy for those that do not have
assess to the internet.

8/21/2013 10:57 PM

773

door to door Not sure. I did public involvement for the c ity and it is really tough. I know it is labor
intensive but door to door was the most effec tive on projec ts I staffed. Of c ourse they were very area
spec ific .

8/21/2013 10:55 PM

774

Translation Depends on the part of the region; c ertainly, doing outreac h within the affec ted physic al
c ommunity using appropriate language materials would seem a good start.

8/21/2013 10:50 PM

775

attend community events Everyone will not be interested or involved, so be available at loc al farmers
markets, c ommunity ac tivities, etc .

8/21/2013 10:48 PM

776
777

778
779

780

misc. Make all your dec isions out in the open and get lots of public input.
mailers Mail is good, given not everyone is watc hing their c omputers. Ask for opinions in self stamped
envelopes.
misc. See 2

8/21/2013 10:46 PM
8/21/2013 10:44 PM

8/21/2013 10:43 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers mutliple channels phone outreach/surveys PSAs enc ourging
partic ipation via greater variety of methods 0f feedbac k, (phone in surveys, opt in surveys, soc ial
media, mailed surveys etc )
Translation Consider making different languages available.
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781

Different locations/times near transit Hold meetings at time that are ac c essible to working c lass
people (I have never seen this happen in all the years I have lived here). Make meetings ac c essible by
public transportation. And make bus/max lines run later during the nights meetings take plac e so
people c an get home.

8/21/2013 10:31 PM

782

attend community events region-public places/mtgs Educ ate folks at public plac es like c ommunity
c olleges and farmer markets, sc hools and seek input that way. Sign more folks up for these surveys.

8/21/2013 10:30 PM

783
784

advertise in paper plac e notic e in Oregonian

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

partner w/ organizations Send out invites and work through the neighborhood assoc iation, parent
groups, sport c lubs, are you getting the idea?

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

785

email/ internet/ Opt in tec hnology

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

786

misc. same as above

8/21/2013 10:26 PM

787

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers misc. Fliers or broc hures in c ommunity spac es with mail in surveys
(paid postage) or information on how to get involved online

8/21/2013 10:25 PM

788

misc. Offer survey opportunities to all levels of population, inc luding homeless shelters and
c ommunity c enters - do not rely on the internet for statistic gathering

8/21/2013 10:21 PM

789

Translation publish information about air quality, water quality and household safety in many

8/21/2013 10:19 PM

languages
790

Translation develop materials in other languages, c reate more public ly-understood ac c ess strategies

8/21/2013 10:19 PM

791

misc. Same

8/21/2013 10:16 PM

792

misc. reac h out to c ommunities of c olor. stop approving things like the CRC and Convention Center
hotel that are ac tively against the interests of c ommunities of c olor

793

misc.

794

misc. Some people just don't give a damn. So, why worry about them?

795

796
797

mutliple channels

social media More press releases, and a better soc ial media presenc e.

partner w/ organizations Involve eac h neighborhood by identifying and involving a liaison from eac h
c ommunity/group. Do not forget to involve the disability c ommunity as well.
misc. see above

8/21/2013 10:16 PM

8/21/2013 10:15 PM
8/21/2013 10:13 PM
8/21/2013 10:11 PM

8/21/2013 10:10 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in social media I would like a fac ebook/webpage where you have a dozen
projec ts you're working on and public c an log in and c omment. I tried to c omment on some
planning/short-term projec ts that were map based. Whatever firm was running the map and public
c ommentary c ouldn't explain why it wasn't working on my Mac Book Pro.

8/21/2013 10:07 PM

798

Translation Have signs and surveys in several languages, suc h as Spanish, etc .

8/21/2013 10:06 PM

799

misc. Look to serve demand and enhanc e measurable ec onomic opportunity.

8/21/2013 10:06 PM

800

email/ internet/ Opt in

Translation Non-elec tronic based outreac h. Not everyone has a c omputer

8/21/2013 10:05 PM

and/or speaks the same language
801

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers have mailing (upon request), emailing, and web-based feedbac k

8/21/2013 10:02 PM

options.
802

near transit region-public places/mtgs Hold regional meetings in town c enters and in the regional
c enter that is most ac c essible by transit for everyone in the area (downtown Portland CBD).

8/21/2013 10:01 PM

803

misc. Have an elec tion to vote people in and out of Metro

8/21/2013 9:58 PM

804

misc. There are no barriers to 'engaging with Metro'.

8/21/2013 9:50 PM

805

attend community events

partner w/ organizations Attending Neighborhood and business organization

8/21/2013 9:50 PM

meetings/
806

Translation have written materials in all languages.

8/21/2013 9:50 PM

807

mailers Use mailings to c ontac t people.

8/21/2013 9:48 PM

808

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

phone outreach/surveys mail, phone, and online engagement

8/21/2013 9:47 PM

opportunity. Not everyone has ac c ess to internet
809

misc. nothing that c ost more money

8/21/2013 9:46 PM
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810

region-public places/mtgs Get out of Portland/Multnomah County and have satellite offic es in Oregon
City or Beaverton. Seem like you'll ac tually understand the unique issues of the suburbs and 2/3 of the
c ounties in Metro. Not everybody wants to visit, work, play etc . in Portland and Multnomah County.

8/21/2013 9:45 PM

811

Different locations/times region-public places/mtgs Take meetings to c ommunity when and where
they are available - after 5 p.m. in sc hools and c hurc hes.

8/21/2013 9:43 PM

812

email/ internet/ Opt in Do as muc h as possible online, but ask real questions that reflec t the real
c hoic es fac ing the region. Make the online c omment experienc e immersive, with opportunities to
explore data before c ommenting. (I believe TriMet is working on something like this)

8/21/2013 9:42 PM

813

advertise in paper

814

misc. seriously?

8/21/2013 9:40 PM

815

misc. Less taxes and regulations.

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

advertise on radio

advertise on TV Advertise in loc al media.

8/21/2013 9:42 PM

816

partner w/ organizations research Partner up with existing agenc ies who work with underserved
populations to c ollec t data and share your message- provide & c ollec t hard c opy survey info from
partner agenc ies (ie housing agenc ies, servic e providers, etc )

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

817

misc. partner w/ organizations Without knowing what resourc es are available, it's hard to say. This is
really about building relationships, right? So what kind of networking would you do? It's pretty muc h the
same thing - get out into the c ommunity, get your hands dirty working on projec ts people in the
c ommunities c are about. Listen to the things they talk about. If 90% find some way to c omplain about
traffic , then you know there's a big problem.

8/21/2013 9:34 PM

818

advertise on radio mutliple channels social media Use Fac ebook, loc al radio (Think out loud), loc al
libraries and metro transportation advertising spac e to get the word out.

8/21/2013 9:31 PM

Different locations/times Hold events requiring one to be present when seeking input to be held when

8/21/2013 9:31 PM

819

workers c an partic ipate.
820
821

misc.

partner w/ organizations Call Mary Nemmers at MACG 503-522-4925.

misc. Translation Have materials prepared in multiple languages & multimodalities (e.g. how do
those with vision or hearing impairments ac c ess these opportunities. or those with mobility issues)?

8/21/2013 9:29 PM
8/21/2013 9:28 PM

822

misc. Same as #2

8/21/2013 9:24 PM

823

misc. If you think you have an idea, get it voted on.

8/21/2013 9:24 PM

824

misc. no rec ommendations.

8/21/2013 9:22 PM

825

misc. Not sure.

8/21/2013 9:22 PM

826

attend community events misc. sponsor community events Neighborhood parties, sponsor bloc k
parties and support other fun ac tivities like Portland Parkways.

8/21/2013 9:21 PM

827

misc. Put items on the ballot. They don't have to involve money.

8/21/2013 9:20 PM

828

near transit Hold meetings in easy to ac c ess buildings with parking & on bus lines.

8/21/2013 9:17 PM

829

misc. don't know

8/21/2013 9:15 PM

attend community events Host and event in the Living Room downtown oc c asionally. Have a booth at

8/21/2013 9:12 PM

830

the town fairs.
831

Different locations/times Really? Time, plac e, etc . at c onstituents' c onvenienc e not yours. It is
ac c omplished at a very mic ro level and sometimes NO ONE will show up.

8/21/2013 9:11 PM

832

email/ internet/ Opt in Online like this works for me. Others may need something else.

8/21/2013 9:05 PM

833

misc. make it easier for people to get to things

8/21/2013 9:04 PM

834

mutliple channels public ize, public ize, public ize

8/21/2013 9:03 PM

835

836

misc. research Translation Hire two people from eac h language/ethnic group who are trusted and
soc ial to start asking questions about what those groups perc eive that they need or want. Male/female
teams would be great, sinc e many ethnic groups have soc ial rules about male/female interac tions. For
instanc e, Russians are pretty touc hy about males talking to females, or females talking to males. You'd
need a woman to talk to the women, and a man to talk to the men. And go into the disc ussions armed
with some good data about how those ethnic /c ultural groups are c urrently using metro servic es so that
you c an ask the right questions.
email/ internet/ Opt in

region-public places/mtgs Surveymonkey and maybe quarterly mailing from

optin signup at area libraries
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837

advertise in paper

838

misc. None, treat everyone equally.

839

advertise on TV Notific ations in newspaper and TV, but in ENGLISH

email/ internet/ Opt in

8/21/2013 8:55 PM
8/21/2013 8:53 PM

mutliple channels More options-- not everyone has Internet at home for

8/21/2013 8:53 PM

example.
840

841

misc. Rather than have drivers musc le people into a bus, how about other options suc h as boom arms
and ramps with c able tow c apabilities.
email/ internet/ Opt in

expand notice period

misc.

partner w/ organizations

phone outreach/surveys

8/21/2013 8:52 PM

8/21/2013 8:52 PM

Multilingual support in A/V and print materials. Widespread distribution through c ommunity c ontac ts,
advertising, etc . Longer windows of public c omment. Easy online forms for providing feedbac k as well
as 1800 numbers.
842

partner w/ organizations Educ ation and outreac h to established groups and organizations supporting
those with different bac kgrounds or c ultures. Many from other c ultures do not understand Goal 1, think
only c itizens c an be engaged or are too busy surviving to take time to be involved.

8/21/2013 8:51 PM

843

attend community events region-public places/mtgs Connec t with them at different c ultural events or
neighborhoods. Make surveys available, not just online, but at groc ery stores or libraries.

8/21/2013 8:50 PM

844

misc. Create a PR/Media c ampaign around the Metro brand. I think Metro might have a lot to offer
the c ommunity, but it often plays sec ond or third fiddle to the City and County.

8/21/2013 8:49 PM

845

Different locations/times Sc hedule more meetings (c ounc il and c ommittees at times and plac es ie
mid c ounty like David Douglas sc hool or aloha high or Gladstone

8/21/2013 8:48 PM

846

email/ internet/ Opt in

847

misc. I don't know

8/21/2013 8:45 PM

848

region-public places/mtgs Promote or c onduc t surveys at food stores representing different groups.

8/21/2013 8:42 PM

849

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Plac e multi-lingual materials in libraries,
c hurc hes, businesses, other gathering plac es. Find out who c ommunity leaders are, and ask them to
rec ruit people who might be interested in helping.

8/21/2013 8:42 PM

850

advertise in paper

mailers More online, mail c ontac ts

8/21/2013 8:48 PM

misc. Public servic e announc ements or mailings or in the town newsletters or an

8/21/2013 8:42 PM

artic le in the newspaper.
851

advertise in paper email/ internet/ Opt in Continue posting data and information online (helps reac h
on peoples own sc hedules, helps reac h youth) and also public ize important public polic y through
more traditional sourc es (print, ad c ampaigns).

8/21/2013 8:41 PM

852

misc. Require employers to let employees off work for 5 hours a month to attend public meetings. fat
c hanc e.

8/21/2013 8:37 PM

853

clear messaging partner w/ organizations Translation A first step might be to c onsider offering
general information about what Metro does and how its ac tivities may affec t the c ommunity and
distribute this information in a variety of languages, i.e. Spanish, Mandarin, Frenc h, Vietnamese,
Laotian, Hmong, Somali, Russian, etc . Work with immigrant and refugee organizations to determine
who, what and where this information should be distributed to. Start with IRCO, CIO, etc .

8/21/2013 8:36 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in you need to figure out how to help people without internet ac c ess respond to

8/21/2013 8:34 PM

854

surveys like this
855
856

857
858

mutliple channels Provide an assortment of opportunities

8/21/2013 8:33 PM

mutliple channels research See above. Ask people. Don't just settle on one or two solutions. See what
people say, then respond in as many ways as possible.
mailers Mail out questionaries....

8/21/2013 8:32 PM

advertise on TV misc. region-public places/mtgs Not everyone uses or has ac c ess to the internet , so
public sevic e ads, on kptv,koin, kgw and katu to ask for partic ipants, or posters in senior c enters, and
immigrant c enters, and at low c ost housing c enters asking for partic ipants, how about on the sc hedule
boards at bus stops , bike shops c offee shops

859

mutliple channels Make sure an use traditional media to reac h peop;e

860

advertise in paper

advertise on radio

8/21/2013 8:33 PM

advertise on TV

email/ internet/ Opt in

8/21/2013 8:31 PM
mutliple channels

region-public places/mtgs Have open forums throughout the region - in c hurc hes, senior c enters, and

c ommunity c enters. Ensure that public ity for the open forums is plac ed in a variety of sourc es: TV,
radio, flyers, newspapers, plus elec tronic for those who have those c apabilities.
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861

email/ internet/ Opt in Func tional online news we find engaging.

8/21/2013 8:26 PM

862

misc. GO AWAY

8/21/2013 8:25 PM

863

region-public places/mtgs Translation Notic es at sc hools, in loc al newspapers, at c ommunity
c hurc hes and popular markets in a variety of languages.

8/21/2013 8:25 PM

864

research c hec k ADA requirements re fac ilities, interpresters, etc .

8/21/2013 8:23 PM

865

misc. I don't have nay suggestions.

8/21/2013 8:23 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in the internet should work for most.. its nic e not to have to travel to meetings but

8/21/2013 8:19 PM

866

still have input
867

region-public places/mtgs Probably ask for input where people ac tually interac t with Metro (maybe, for

8/21/2013 8:17 PM

example, at the zoo..?)
868
869

email/ internet/ Opt in Surveys are good and need to be simple and quic k.
advertise in paper

advertise on radio

advertise on TV

8/21/2013 8:15 PM

mutliple channels Public notic es in a variety

8/21/2013 8:13 PM

of ways--newspapers, TV, radio, flyers in public plac es
870

871
872

873
874

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers misc. Good start is the "Opt IN". You might also try mail-bac k survey
items as not everyone is c omfortable with these elec tronic surveys. Community meetings might also
help, at least for those who live in denser, urban, areas. Out here in East County that would not be so
helpful, though.
mutliple channels reac h out on multiple platforms

8/21/2013 8:12 PM

partner w/ organizations Ac tions c ould inc lude designating c ommunity leaders and representatives to
help lay the ground work for c ivic involvement.
research I don't know, should ask people from the c ommunities you are trying to reac h
door to door mailers misc. social media Canvas eac h group's leaders or solic it c omments through
their groups--even c omment c ards, soc ial media, etc . Not just the noisy people.

875

research Figure out who isn't being engaged and foc us on them, Then, move on.

876

clear messaging

Different locations/times

phone outreach/surveys

social media

8/21/2013 8:12 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

misc.

8/21/2013 8:10 PM

8/21/2013 8:09 PM
8/21/2013 8:09 PM

8/21/2013 8:06 PM
mutliple channels

8/21/2013 8:02 PM

Translation Ac c essibility is a different something, and I think

that c omes from people being aware of the opportunities and then the ac c essibility needs of the
c ommunity will be identified by those individuals. I think in general, it would be making the
information and opportunities available in different formats - written, c all-in/c onferenc e c all, email,
fac ebook & twitter, multiple language materials and interpreters available at the meetings, 3rd-6th
grade reading level materials so individuals with low literac y levels as well as c ommunity c hildren c an
be involved in the proc ess, and be sure if there are meetings or c ommunity events they are easily
ac c essible by public transit and at times that are c ommunity-friendly (e.g., after 5p, weekends, early
mornings, lunc h break/11:30-1:30p).
877

misc. region-public places/mtgs The poor of our c ommunity do not share in the ec onomic prosperity
or equity. People c ontinue to slide from the middle c lass to lower ec onomic status. These people feel
disenfranc hised. Perhaps it is not enough to public ize meetings through media that does not reac h
these groups. Seek opinions in the plac es where these people live, work and c ongregate: the streets,
the servic e jobs, the sc hools and the c hurc hes. Not everyone has a smart phone or a tablet or a
subsc ription to a newspaper. There are also those outside the urban areas. They often feel left out.

8/21/2013 8:00 PM

878

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers Is there a way to put a hard-c opy survey or questionnaire in the regular
postal servic e? My aging mother doesn't do c omputers.

8/21/2013 7:58 PM

879

misc. region-public places/mtgs No problem if you go to them. At very least go to the plac es where
servic es are provided for the disabled.

8/21/2013 7:57 PM

880

mutliple channels Post opportunities in multiple plac es, like tri met stops, parks, and libraries

8/21/2013 7:56 PM

881

partner w/ organizations Build effec tive professional relationships with c ommunity leaders in
organizations that provide servic es to a variety of minorities and age groups.

8/21/2013 7:55 PM

882

research Listen to what members of the c ommunities you are trying to reac h say, and try out their
rec ommendations when possible.

8/21/2013 7:52 PM

883

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. mutliple channels partner w/ organizations Translation Use many
different modes of c ommunic ation. Do not assume everyone has c omputer ac c ess and speaks/reads
English. Contrac t with APANO, Urban League, CIO, NAYA, the Youth Commissions, and other
c ommunity-based organizations to help with your public involvement. Go to where the people are.

8/21/2013 7:52 PM
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884

misc. see input at number 4 below

8/21/2013 7:50 PM

885

region-public places/mtgs more than email - c ommunity meetings - libraries?

8/21/2013 7:49 PM

886

Different locations/times mutliple channels Have a wide variety of methods, suc h as online or in
person. Meetings that are offered must be at times that working people c an attend and c lose to home
or work.

8/21/2013 7:48 PM

887

misc. No matter what, everyone will not partic ipate in the engagement opportunities.

8/21/2013 7:48 PM

888

misc. c ross-c ounty work

8/21/2013 7:46 PM

889

misc. see above

8/21/2013 7:43 PM

890

mailers Provide paper mailings to people who are either unwilling or unable to use email or the web.

8/21/2013 7:42 PM

891

Translation Make sure translators are available or have meetings in other languages

8/21/2013 7:42 PM

892

advertise on radio region-public places/mtgs I never hear ads on OPB radio or KBOO about Metros
offerings/c lasses/etc .. Maybe that c ould be a good venue. Would it be possible for more outreac h at
loc al plac es... not just at festivals but a table outside DMV, or the health c linic .

8/21/2013 7:41 PM

893

region-public places/mtgs Depends on the type of engagement-- c ould have info for people as they
wait at DMV, DEQ, or the transfer station

8/21/2013 7:41 PM

894

Different locations/times near transit Have different ac c essaable times & loc ations for example most
seniors rely on public transportation during daylight hours whereas younger working people prefer
evening & usually drive

8/21/2013 7:39 PM

895

email/ internet/ Opt in have more than elec tronic input

896

misc.

897

email/ internet/ Opt in

898

misc. see answer to number 2

8/21/2013 7:30 PM

899

misc. Beats me.

8/21/2013 7:29 PM

900

email/ internet/ Opt in email news blasts

8/21/2013 7:29 PM

901

902

8/21/2013 7:35 PM

region-public places/mtgs Engage youth at high-diversity elementary and high sc hools.
mutliple channels Reac hing out by many means: email is one.

misc. region-public places/mtgs Making c omputer ac c ess easier in public libraries; having open
forums; visiting people direc tly to disc uss issues affec ting them.
region-public places/mtgs More outreac h - lots of smaller c ommunity meetings that c onnec t with all

8/21/2013 7:34 PM
8/21/2013 7:32 PM

8/21/2013 7:28 PM

8/21/2013 7:26 PM

parts of the region.
903
904

905

advertise on TV

Translation Forums on TV, inc lude Spanish c hannels.

clear messaging Ensure that forums, online or in person, are ac c essible c onversions. Not dominated
by jargon or talkative people. To be produc tive these c onversations should be c alm, c ivil, and
c onduc ted in layman's terms without being c ondesc ending.
door to door

region-public places/mtgs Personal visits to all the neighborhoods.

8/21/2013 7:24 PM
8/21/2013 7:22 PM

8/21/2013 7:22 PM

906

misc. sponsor community events Celebrate the Americ an c ulture and provide educ ational ac tivities
in the soc ial studies of the Americ an Culture. Celebrate the meaning of the 4th of July and Memorial
Day. Inc orporate all Legal Citizens into that c ulture so we bec ome one, the great melting pot of
Americ an c ulture.

8/21/2013 7:19 PM

907

mutliple channels Advertise on TriMet, and at City and other public plac es (parks, trailheads, etc .) to
inform people about the options to make your voic e heard. Simple, straight forward - no flashy,
expensive ads

8/21/2013 7:18 PM

908

advertise in paper email/ internet/ Opt in Maintain an up-to-date website with relevant material and
keep the media informed through press releases and ac c essibility of spokespersons.

8/21/2013 7:17 PM

909

attend community events
phone outreach/surveys

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

region-public places/mtgs

partner w/ organizations

8/21/2013 7:16 PM

Translation Target a few populations. Think of

their interests, needs, requirements, preferenc es. Based on this, physic ally go to plac es that meet those
c riteria. Inc lude non-physic al loc ations like multilingual phone-ac c essible sites, and offer links for input
whenever possible on sites like TransitTrac ker or the like. Get Fred Meyer, QFC, DHS, nonprofits, to host
a link for involvement on their websites with links to different languages' versions of Metro's c onsumer
involvement/input pages.
910

misc. Public auc tions of the c hattel

8/21/2013 7:15 PM
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911

912

Different locations/times region-public places/mtgs Partner with various population c enters/c ity halls
to c onduc t offic ial Metro meetings throughout the region; similar to a mobile c ourt room/judge.

8/21/2013 7:14 PM

region-public places/mtgs Have materials available throughout c ity about metro lands and trails, park

8/21/2013 7:12 PM

areas
913

misc. Metro's PR programs are probably reac hing as many residents as c are to be reac hed.

8/21/2013 7:10 PM

914

near transit Make sure they are hosted in ac c essible buildings near bus and MAX routes.

8/21/2013 7:10 PM

915

advertise in paper Advertise in neighborhood newspapers

8/21/2013 7:09 PM

916

misc. not sure

8/21/2013 7:08 PM

917

advertise in paper advertise on TV region-public places/mtgs as above, loc al personal meetings. Also
maybe make better use of the loc al TV media and the Oregonian.

8/21/2013 7:08 PM

918

email/ internet/ Opt in mailers Again, no idea. Mailers c ommunity meting on pertinent topic s etc . but
I think you already do that. These surveys are pretty good but are somewhat self-selec ting and biases
towards people with ac c ess to Internet

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

919

social media Do you have a Fac ebook page where you send out info? The west linn pd and govt use
FB effec tively.

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

920

email/ internet/ Opt in

misc. Inc reased use of video of meetings, proposals, etc . and a mec hanism for

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

feedbac k, suc h as c omputer.
921

922
923

misc. Enc ourage a proc ess that does not inc lude a foregone c onc lusion that is positioned as public
input. I have personally been treated with disregard at least 2-3 times at public meetings by c onsultants
who are arrogant and obnoxious. Their ac tions and my experienc es have forever c hanged my opinion
of government and the way I will interac t in the future.
misc. Outreac h.

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

region-public places/mtgs Hold Town Halls within eac h c ity on a quarterly basis going over top
ac tivities that you want feedbac k on.

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

924

misc. same as above

8/21/2013 7:03 PM

925

misc. See 2

8/21/2013 7:02 PM

926

mutliple channels

social media Use a variety of modes to obtain feedbac k - surveys, town halls, soc ial

8/21/2013 7:01 PM

media, etc .
927

email/ internet/ Opt in Rec ording town hall meetings for YouTube viewing

8/21/2013 6:55 PM

928

status quo No further ac tions needed

8/21/2013 6:54 PM

929

email/ internet/ Opt in misc. You are already using the internet to announc e your intentions. You
might use your new mobile tic keting program to reac h out to known users.

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

930

Different locations/times Hold meetings in neighborhoods, at c onvenient--varying--times.

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

931

mailers Mailings

8/21/2013 6:50 PM

932

mailers Mailings

8/21/2013 6:49 PM

933

region-public places/mtgs Meet people where they already are, instead of asking people to break
routine and c ome to you. Look for hosts in c ommunity c enters, c lassrooms, faith gatherings.

8/21/2013 6:49 PM

934

attend community events mailers Attend neighborhood organization meetings Mass mailed fliers every 6 months - address c hanges and or dec isions.

8/21/2013 6:48 PM

935
936

misc. Hire people from different c ommunities in the region
partner w/ organizations

region-public places/mtgs Get info out to sc hools, libraries, senior c itizen

8/21/2013 6:47 PM
8/21/2013 6:47 PM

groups/organizations.
937
938

misc. Stop the PR madness!
advertise on TV

attend community events

8/21/2013 6:45 PM
mailers

social media A mix of things: news TV, mail,

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

soc ial media, neighborhood meetings.
939

attend community events

social media Use twitter, go to farmers markets, gatherings of types of

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

c ommunities.
940

misc. not sure

8/21/2013 6:43 PM
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941

Different locations/times Have metro employees visit areas out of the c entral c ity, maybe have a
meeting or take a walk in Aloha or Rosewood, and ideas for engagement will oc c ur to them.

8/21/2013 6:41 PM

942

mutliple channels Use the media

8/21/2013 6:40 PM

943

clear messaging Make sure they are c ommunic ating to the people not just the politic al "hac ks."

8/21/2013 6:40 PM

944

mutliple channels Advertise to c ommunities and persons interested in attending the meeting.

8/21/2013 6:38 PM

945

misc. See No. 2, above.

8/21/2013 6:37 PM

946

region-public places/mtgs advertise engagement opportunities in diverse plac es, plac es of worship,
c ommunity c enters, other plac es where c ultural c ommunity is enc ouraged

947

misc. Disband

948

email/ internet/ Opt in

949

Different locations/times Hold meetings in distant loc ations at least a few times per year.

950

951
952

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

8/21/2013 6:36 PM
mutliple channels A mix of elec tronic surveys and fac e-to-fac e interac tions

region-public places/mtgs Fac e to fac e interac tion in the neighborhoods. Go beyond c ommunity
meeting at the library. Go the groc ery store, kids sporting events etc
region-public places/mtgs Meet people where they are. The groc ery store, the bus stop, etc .
attend community events

childcare/incentives For lower engagement c ommunities:go there, partner

8/21/2013 6:36 PM
8/21/2013 6:35 PM
8/21/2013 6:35 PM

8/21/2013 6:35 PM
8/21/2013 6:31 PM

with c ommunity events; provide food.
953

mutliple channels

region-public places/mtgs Advertise and inform at Stores,libraries and transit

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

terminals.
954

misc. I think Metro has done a good job of meeting in small groups and should c ontinue with this
ac tion with a possible large group meeting that distills the feed bac k from the small meetings.

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

955

attend community events Foc us on reac hing out to Internet non-c onnec ted c itizens by using printable
PDFs (question #2 answer). Send Metro reps to loc al neighborhood events, fairs, assoc iation meetings
to inform the public of ways to engage.

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

956

misc. Not Metro's job. Metro was established to reduc e redundenc y in the tri c ounty area. Not to run
the zoo, not to take over garbage c ollec tion, nor interac t with people. They proved they are just
another layer of govenment instead. Abolish Metro!

8/21/2013 6:25 PM

957

region-public places/mtgs neighborhood meetings held at sc hools

8/21/2013 6:23 PM

958

advertise in paper More print ads in newspapers.M

8/21/2013 6:21 PM

959

misc. informational meetings with outreac h

8/21/2013 6:19 PM

960

961
962

963

misc. Metro needs to do nothing further. If someone has the patienc e to delve into the proc ess,
knowing there is a pre-determined direc tion the issue will eventually go, there are plenty of
opportunities for anyone to engage. Spending more time and money on the laughable proc ess is not a
worthy goal.
misc. see #2

8/21/2013 6:19 PM

8/21/2013 6:15 PM

misc. Quit Hyphenating -Americ ans and make us all Americ ans onc e again as long as we are legal
US Citizens

8/21/2013 6:14 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in Offer Webinar, LiveMeeting, or other means to watc h and send feedbac k live

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

on-line.
964
965

966

email/ internet/ Opt in Via the internet and/or Skype.

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

mailers region-public places/mtgs Leaflets, like I said in Question 2. Everyone would get them, right?
Rather than hoping someone logs onto the website via their home or their c ounty library...
Different locations/times

partner w/ organizations Meetings in various plac es. Get suggestions on

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

8/21/2013 6:12 PM

loc ations from c ommunity leaders.
967

misc. Disban Metro.

8/21/2013 6:11 PM

968

Different locations/times Meetings on evenings and weekends.

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

969

Translation Where language is an issue be sure you have interpreters presentl

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

970

email/ internet/ Opt in Online c orrespondenc e

8/21/2013 6:09 PM

971

misc. Deport all illegals from Oregon!

8/21/2013 6:08 PM
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972
973

social media Regular reports on-line and soc ial media

8/21/2013 6:07 PM

misc. Conduc t a summit at the Convention Center and invite 4000 or 5000 people who have opted-in
and been advoc ates for c hange. Publish internal doc uments that show how traffic flows ac ross the
region.

8/21/2013 6:07 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in

974

misc. See above

975

email/ internet/ Opt in

976

door to door Knoc k on doors.

8/21/2013 6:05 PM

977

attend community events Booths at various events, like farmer's markets and waterfront events

8/21/2013 6:03 PM

978

mutliple channels Advertise

8/21/2013 6:01 PM

979

email/ internet/ Opt in

980

advertise on radio

981

misc. Don't pay lip servic e to c itizen's opinions.

8/21/2013 6:00 PM

982

email/ internet/ Opt in Put more things on website.

8/21/2013 5:59 PM

983

clear messaging

8/21/2013 6:05 PM
mutliple channels Put Opt-In notic es on TriMet buses and MAX.

phone outreach/surveys Email and c ell phones and web site ac c ess.

advertise on TV radio/tv PSAs

8/21/2013 6:05 PM

8/21/2013 6:00 PM
8/21/2013 6:00 PM

misc. inc lude information on how interested people c an be part of surveys in voter

8/21/2013 5:58 PM

pamphlets
984
985

region-public places/mtgs Show up where the people are.
misc. stop being total idiots what brain dead person thinks that removing traffic lanes makes
c ommunities more viable, any normal func tion human will understand that it will forc e the traffic into
residential streets

8/21/2013 5:58 PM
8/21/2013 5:57 PM

986

door to door Maybe go door to door inviting people?

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

987

partner w/ organizations Working through c ounty outreac h programs

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

988

misc. Hold elec tions, as above! Ask the people in small areas, and be responsible to what people
want. Don't assume that you know best. Ask, and respond!

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

989

misc. Don't know

8/21/2013 5:56 PM

990

Different locations/times Be sure to hold meetings in plac es that have ada ac c essible amenities.

8/21/2013 5:55 PM

991

social media Make sure website and other soc ial media are kept updated and

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

clear messaging Do people of different c ultures and disability know why they should want to interac t

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

email/ internet/ Opt in

meaningful, interac tive
992

with Metro?
993

misc. not sure

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

994

misc. same as 2

8/21/2013 5:54 PM

995

partner w/ organizations region-public places/mtgs Do not over-rely on online modes of engagement.
Find c ommunity c enters, c hurc hes, etc . where people already gather. Hold events in the evenings.

8/21/2013 5:52 PM

996

region-public places/mtgs Hold meetings in non threatening very loc al plac es. Sc hools are good but
some folks are unc omfortable in sc hools.

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

997

misc.

998

misc. n/a

8/21/2013 5:49 PM

999

mutliple channels Advertise by multiple methods

8/21/2013 5:49 PM

1000

misc. See above for targeting people who are inc lined to be ac tive in the c ommunity anyway.

8/21/2013 5:48 PM

1001

mutliple channels Public ize meetings via media, posters

attend community events research Translation Tailor them to spec ific populations, take them out
into your target populations c omfort zone. Contrac t with members of their c ommunity to do the
outreac h for you. Use their existing events. One size, language, loc ation, style does not fit all.

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

8/21/2013 5:48 PM

1002

email/ internet/ Opt in ? Clear and c onc ise website

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1003

misc. Inc rease public meetings and listen to voic es of those present.

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1004

email/ internet/ Opt in More on line open houses, partic ipating via the Internet.

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

1005

region-public places/mtgs Get out of your offic es

8/21/2013 5:47 PM
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1006
1007

mailers
misc.

misc. Inc lude info about engagement with Metro in voter registration pac kets
partner w/ organizations

region-public places/mtgs Expand use of networking sites Distribute

8/21/2013 5:47 PM
8/21/2013 5:47 PM

information at Zoo and other Metro fac ilities
1008

partner w/ organizations partner with c ommunity groups to have Metro send out the surveys

8/21/2013 5:46 PM

1009

attend community events online; staffed tables at broader c ommunity events

8/21/2013 5:45 PM

1010

advertise in paper advertise on radio clear messaging I'm sure there are a lot of newc omers to the
Metro area that do not know what Metro does for the c ommunity or how to interac t with Metro. I think
outreac h would be helpful - perhaps a radio spot or some page-spac e in the Weekly or Merc ury?

8/21/2013 5:45 PM

1011

partner w/ organizations research Seek out where different c ommunities interac t with eac h other.
Send representatives who are part of those c ommunities.

8/21/2013 5:44 PM

1012

attend community events partic ipate in neighborhood ac tivites/sc hools/c ommunity c enters

8/21/2013 5:44 PM

1013

misc. Contac t groups in all areas from all c ultural and bac kgrounds to find a broad spec trum of
people.

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1014

social media Well, I don't know that *everyone* should be involved (sprawl developers anxious to kill
the urban growth boundary, for example), but again I would think alerts via soc ial (in addition to c urrent
methods) and perhaps mobile apps should help.

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1015

misc. post it in public plac es

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1016

Different locations/times meetings in different loc ations

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

1017

Different locations/times Neightborhood meetings. You c ome to us!

8/21/2013 5:41 PM

1018

misc. Small to medium c ommunity meetings.

8/21/2013 5:41 PM

1019

region-public places/mtgs Go to the people don't wait for them to c ome to you. For example, have a
meeting in an hispanic c ommunity c enter to engage Latinos. Have public meetings at the loc al
librarys.

8/21/2013 5:40 PM

1020

clear messaging You should c ommunic ate muc h more effec tively with suburban c ities bec ause
sometimes it seems that Metro is driven by Portland c entric polic ies and not ones that treat the suburbs
differently.

8/21/2013 5:39 PM

1021

Different locations/times Translation Provide information in different languages and/or make
presentations/materials available to key organizations that different c ultural groups belong to. Possibly
hold meetings at different times of day/evenings and do outreac h at neighborhood ac tivities.

8/21/2013 5:39 PM

1022

region-public places/mtgs put opportunities for engagement in ac c essible public areas like libraries

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

1023

childcare/incentives advertise meetings well and inc lude something fun to entic e people to atttend

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

1024

Different locations/times town hall meetings in a variety of loc ations

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

1025

partner w/ organizations research Surveys and foc us groups by leaders of the various c ommunities to
address problems with ac c ess and possible solutions. When you engage various c ultural groups rather
than ask them for c omments on something that has already been put together, you are truly engaging
people rather than just being able to c hec k off a box.

1026

misc. put it under volunteerism

1027

email/ internet/ Opt in

1028

misc. Make sure every meeting is open and ac c essible to everyone.

1029

email/ internet/ Opt in

mailers

8/21/2013 5:37 PM

8/21/2013 5:37 PM
misc. Answer emails and letters. Enc ourage people to write.

mutliple channels Use every form of media and not assume everyone is a

8/21/2013 5:37 PM
8/21/2013 5:36 PM
8/21/2013 5:36 PM

property owner or has c omputer ac c ess
1030

status quo You are doing well; just keeping making an effort

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1031

misc. Open houses and surveys

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1032

region-public places/mtgs research Make sure you understand the demographic s of the region and
identify the segments of the population you want to target. Then researc h how best to reac h those
segments by looking at other regional entities or loc al entities that regularly engage with them--faith
c enters, public sc hools, groc ery stores, for example.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1033

advertise in paper Somehow, you have to get the message out there. I read the newspaper every day
and see essentially nothing about Metro meetings. I see lots about adultery and Metro, but nothing
about meetings.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM
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1034

misc. Public town hall meetings.

1035

mailers

1036

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

region-public places/mtgs Hold at a sc hool. Direc t mail notic es.

advertise in paper mutliple channels social media Use multiple means of reac hing people suc h as
advertising on transit (buses, trains, etc .), newspapers, soc ial media, etc .

8/21/2013 5:36 PM
8/21/2013 5:36 PM

1037

childcare/incentives Make sure there is c hild c are available.

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1038

mailers Possible Mailing

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1039

region-public places/mtgs Get out of the offic e

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1040

misc. Maybe ask loc al folks in different areas -- businesses or c ities or something -- to help spread the
word about online surveys and stuff.

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

1041

region-public places/mtgs public forums in areas that would be impac ted by a projec t.

1042

clear messaging

misc. Let more people know that this exists.

8/21/2013 5:33 PM

1043

clear messaging

misc. BE OPEN AND HONEST WITH THE MEDIA

8/21/2013 5:32 PM

1044

mailers

1045

partner w/ organizations Engage c ommunity leaders and get them to help spread the word.

1046

phone outreach/surveys Mailings, Phone Calls

misc. mutliple channels Metro already operates public ly...just make sure notic e is properly posted
and sent to media and c all it good

8/21/2013 5:34 PM

8/21/2013 5:31 PM
8/21/2013 5:29 PM
8/21/2013 5:29 PM

1047

misc. I think Metro is doing OK

8/21/2013 5:09 PM

1048

misc. Not sure what Metro c urrently does so unable to rec ommend anything.

8/21/2013 4:33 PM

1049

misc. Integrate proc esses with a broader view of "the public ." Public proc ess has been hijac ked the
paid staff of NGOs and GOs who are there to represent the interests of their board of direc tors and
members or their department head, and their own job sec urity. (this is not blaming those individuals.
They are put in this position by the existing struc ture of "stakeholders" battling it out in the name of
"public " involvement. For instanc e, inc lude a statistic ally-valid poll that provides a 360-degree view of
c ommunity or regional perspec tive.

8/20/2013 5:15 PM

1050

misc. Consider exec utive ordinanc es that mandate equity and soc ial justic e in developing regional
c ity and c ounty strategies. Invest in leadership development, grassroots leadership.

8/20/2013 4:27 PM

1051

misc. Appoint persons of c olor/c ulture and empower them to develop outreac h/engagement
approac hes for selec t groups.

8/20/2013 10:44 AM

1052
1053

mutliple channels

near transit Video rec ordings and ac c essible buildings that have ac c ess to transit.

8/20/2013 10:21 AM

social media fac ebook? a c ombined website with other loc al gov'ts doing the

8/19/2013 10:06 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in partner w/ organizations Translation Opportunities for online forums,
espec ially in multiple languages c an be c ombined with loc ally supported and organized gatherings.

8/19/2013 10:06 AM

email/ internet/ Opt in

same thing
1054

1055
1056

status quo Continue what Metro has been doing.

8/19/2013 9:51 AM

Different locations/times Different times of day; go TO the people rather than making them c ome to

8/19/2013 9:29 AM

you.
1057

email/ internet/ Opt in

mutliple channels Use all available outreac h efforts: online, in person, media.

8/19/2013 8:20 AM

1058

clear messaging Speak in words that people understand - rather than planner-ease.

8/16/2013 3:40 PM

1059

misc. Inc rease outreac h offorts by hiring or c ontrac ting with more diverse groups

8/16/2013 2:04 PM

1060

partner w/ organizations Engage the Cities, Counties, Chambers and other c ommunities groups to find
out what works best in eac h individual area and how they interac t with the c ommunity and how you
c an "tag-team" onto those efforts and/or support those efforts.

8/16/2013 12:40 PM

1061

Translation Use language translation. Consider other types of meetings (other than open houses) in
different settings.

8/16/2013 9:48 AM

1062

misc. great notic e

8/14/2013 5:15 PM
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Q4 Do you have any other feedback about
how Metro can improve our public
engagement activities?
Answ ered: 776

Skipped: 688

#

Responses

Date

1

Involve rec ognized NA Land Use, Transportation, and other groups in ongoing information and issues
as well as ask them for their own priorities for their areas

9/29/2013 6:11 PM

2

incentives/childcare miscellaneous Would it be prac tic al to offer snac ks, pizza or at least c offee or
water? Maybe some soc ial time with public offic ials. Phone c onferenc e c alls to loc al numbers?

9/29/2013 3:38 PM

3

Though I would prefer to repeal metro and put c ompetition bac k into the marketplac e. If you limit
yourself to elec tronic medias then you miss the majority of who is en the metro region

9/27/2013 4:45 PM

4

region-public places Continue to be farmer's markets.

9/26/2013 9:37 AM

5

miscellaneous As a master rec yc ler I mentor people a lot in c hanging their habits. I feel this is a
valuable way to engage people.

9/25/2013 11:56 PM

6

involve youth/children partner w/ organizations Use existing organizations to get feedbac k; engage
sc hool c ildren in loc al government to teac h them that as adults they Will have a voic e. I know you
already do some of thisalrwady

9/23/2013 2:28 PM

7

open house/town hall Open forums help.

9/23/2013 10:22 AM

8

no comment No other feedbac k.

9/23/2013 9:13 AM

9

involve youth/children Community College Enrollment is HUGE. Somehow tapping into that data
base would be terrific . MOST of Mult. Co.survey takers had Post Grad Educ . AS part of Kate Brown's
Registering all 18 yr. old Oregonians while in High Sc hool, that would be a great sourc e.

9/22/2013 1:25 PM

10

no comment no

9/22/2013 1:07 PM

11

status quo Just Keep Doing What YOu Are doing

9/22/2013 12:07 PM

12

no comment Not at this time.

9/21/2013 1:34 PM

13

Different times/locations Mtgs outside city center multiple channels region-public places Make more
of an effort to go to where folks gather, don't expec t folks to look for opportinites unless they know.
Establish bi-weekly or monthly meetings that are on a set predic table sc hedule so folks know and c an
expec t these meetings to oc c ur. go to smaller venues. Just having meeting every 6 mo 1 on the west,
and one on the east is not enough and somewhat off putting. Go out to c ommunities not just regions

9/20/2013 4:15 PM

14

miscellaneous Public engagement needs to be c onnec ted to our equity and diversity/inc lusion efforts.
In that way, we c onnec t and engage both our diverse employees, as well as diverse c ommunity. We
must always be looking at how we c an engage with those residents who have no voic e, or have been
historic ally disenfranc hised.

9/19/2013 5:37 PM

15

email/internet/Opt in The Metro website c ontains a lot of news and data. A lot! A c ustomizable news
feed, partic ularly a Flipbook feed for the visuals, would be engaging.

9/19/2013 5:09 PM

16

email/internet/Opt in Newsletters help me to understand what is happening. Add to that how to provide

9/18/2013 3:58 PM

feedbac k.
17

no comment no

9/18/2013 1:04 PM

18

miscellaneous Not support c ommerc ial, private enterprise c auses, e.g. Convention Center hotel at
taxpayer expense.

9/18/2013 12:12 PM

19

Inform how input used Prove and follow through with the public 's suggestions, show how they were
ac tually implemented and the benefit of the improvement.

9/17/2013 1:35 PM

20

partner w/ organizations region-public places c ommunity c enters, senior c enters, libraries.....I'm sure
there's not enough humanpower to do all the lovely outreac h you'd like to do!!

9/16/2013 6:54 PM

21

advertise Advertisement in WW and Merc ury, radio

9/15/2013 9:20 PM
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22

transparency Transparency/clarity/awar Citizen positions on 3 c ounty projec ts are few and too many
people, abstrac t. When Metro is a party to something (like a park) in a loc al government, that's when
people would like to be part of the planning and dec ision making proc ess. Then - make sure they're not
just window dressing. Give them a vote on the c ommittees.

9/15/2013 7:04 PM

23

no comment No

9/15/2013 4:13 PM

24

miscellaneous Listen

9/15/2013 2:47 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Communic ation of what is going on at metro is important with easy ways to

9/15/2013 10:12 AM

25

c ontribute.
26

advertise Same as above. Just keep the ways that ac tivities are advertised diverse, and benefits

9/14/2013 8:56 PM

foc used.
27

no comment No

9/14/2013 9:19 AM

28

no comment no

9/13/2013 7:46 PM

29

advertise not sure, I love Metro programs, just let folks know that benefit from Metro direc tly how they
c an engage. like if there is a notic e on a park bulletin board, or they take garbage to a waste/rec yc le
fac ility.

9/13/2013 2:16 PM

30

Transparency/clarity/awar Be serious about them.

9/13/2013 1:54 PM

31

no comment NO...Sorry

9/13/2013 1:54 PM

32

hire diverse staff Hire and retain employees of c olor at all levels.

9/13/2013 10:55 AM

33

miscellaneous Not sure. Certainly not with extraordinarily dull reading suc h as the guide.

9/13/2013 9:29 AM

34

miscellaneous I do not wish as a tax payer to pay for any more out reac h to ppl that won't respond.

9/12/2013 11:16 PM

35

Different times/locations

region-public places Hold them on Sunday afternoon in a big public plac e

9/12/2013 10:55 PM

with free parking
36

miscellaneous A bigger presenc e in low-inc ome c ommunities.

9/12/2013 10:47 PM

37

no comment na

9/12/2013 8:33 PM

38

involve youth/children Translation Many people who struggle in new c ommunities do so bec ause of
language diffic ulties. Often their c hildren are better at c ommunic ating in English than they are. It
might be benefic ial to c reate engagement ac tivities ostensibly c entered on c hildren. During the event
c hildren c an then help interpret for their parents during 'light and friendly' disc ussions foc used on
Metro objec tives. Sort of round-about, but c ould possibly fac ilitate some important exc hange of ideas.
And c hildren will definitely gain from the experienc e.

9/12/2013 8:08 PM

39

email/internet/Opt in Transparency/clarity/awar Use less jargon and simplify the Metro website. For
example the list of ac tual RTP projec ts is the very last link on the RTP page (whic h has dozens of
links). And the sidebar item about RTP projec ts are only the new additions, not the projec t list itself.

9/12/2013 8:03 PM

40

advertise Advertise opportunities on the bus

9/12/2013 7:46 PM

41

miscellaneous I don't think we have that muc h anymore, do we? Exc ept for rec yc ling booths at state
fairs, etc . I really c an't think of anything.

9/12/2013 2:25 PM

42

Different times/locations miscellaneous Also maybe small informational meetings that would appeal
to people of differing c ultures- with people from that c ulture helping to spread the word and people
from that ethnic group or c ulture hosting the meetings.

9/12/2013 1:15 PM

43

partner w/ organizations Partner with Citys, NAC, CPOs to reac h out to c ommunities. These other
groups are also working on outreac h strategies- piggybac k and share the load.

9/12/2013 12:56 PM

44

no comment No

9/12/2013 11:28 AM

45

no comment Nope

9/12/2013 10:35 AM

46

miscellaneous Just c onstant c ommunic ation.

9/12/2013 10:07 AM

47

no comment No

9/12/2013 8:36 AM

48

49

miscellaneous Start by c rac king down on the bums c amping on the streets and keeping people from
going about their day without being assaulted or aggressive panhandling. Help business keep the bums
and thugs off the sidewalks and interrupting business.
advertise

miscellaneous I like to see more kinds of media rather than just Metro as the sole sourc e of

informatin.
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50

transparency

Transparency/clarity/awar Start with an open mind, and keep an open mind. Honor the

9/12/2013 7:06 AM

input you get and respec t the tax payer.
51

multiple channels partner w/ organizations region-public places Sending the master rec yc lers to
area farmers' markets is great—I rec ently got inspired and built a worm bin based off of a short
interac tion with them in Milwaukie. I also learned that I c ould put aseptic c ontainers in my c urbside
bin, whic h was great. Are there new ways that you c ould get into workplac es for new eyeballs? I believe
Lloyd TMA has bike c ommuting breakfasts eac h year, or perhaps you c ould table on the c ampus of
larger c ompanies suc h as Nike and Intel. OPB used to have a health fair that would be another good
opportunity. I'd like to see Metro c over more events like that, in a strategic way to hit eyeballs they may
otherwise miss.

9/12/2013 6:41 AM

52

Mtgs outside city center region-public places Attend loc al festivals and provide information via
handouts and fac e to fac e interac tions with the public i.e. Celebration In Boring.

9/12/2013 6:35 AM

53

miscellaneous Lets fac e you aren't really going to listen so why the fuc k should I tell you?

9/12/2013 12:45 AM

54

miscellaneous The direc tive looks extreamly thorough it's almost ridic ulous to read.

9/11/2013 9:18 PM

55

56

involve youth/children Transparency/clarity/awar Make things less abstrac t, more tangible. A 40-year
strategic transportation plan is too nebulous for most people to bother with. Also, work with sc hools and
other institutions to inc rease the general public 's understanding of planning issues, so they c an better
relate to a spec ific plan or projec t.
miscellaneous Keep up the good work.

9/11/2013 5:52 PM

9/11/2013 5:43 PM

57

miscellaneous Do not have people go door to door. I really dislike that. It is disruptive and regardless
of what is being presented, there is pressure that is unnec essary.

9/11/2013 5:36 PM

58

Inform how input used I feel that Metro does a great job engaging the public - however I feel they
never ac t on what the public tells them they want.

9/11/2013 5:15 PM

59

miscellaneous Inc lude opportunity for unc hannelled expression

9/11/2013 4:54 PM

60

no comment nada

9/11/2013 4:27 PM

61

62
63

64

multiple channels social media Invite feedbac k from a variety of sourc es - blog c omments, Fac ebook
c omments, Twitter, c ards on the bus, etc .
region-public places Survey library visitors

9/11/2013 3:17 PM

9/11/2013 3:16 PM

advertise region-public places I have just rec ently moved c loser to town and I do not know where to
learn about Metro ac tivities. Use more diverse info sharing? Perhaps groc ery stores.
Transparency/clarity/awar Provide an easily ac c essible c ommunity engagement c alendar to the

9/11/2013 2:39 PM

9/11/2013 2:17 PM

public .
65
66

no comment Not at this time

9/11/2013 1:46 PM

miscellaneous Provide more paying jobs. Volunteering is great but turn those volunteer hours into jobs
for people who are desperate to work. More c lasses maybe c ertific ation for ION and a c ontinuation of
ION for ION graduates?

67

miscellaneous Listen to them! When they say they don't want light rail, don't forc e light rail on them.

68

miscellaneous The perc eption is that Metro c aters to c ertain spec ial interest groups-how about having
disc ussions about things other than their interests? And then put the ideas into prac tic e. Example-what
dows the area need more-spec ial striped bic ic ly lanes or potholes repaired?

69
70

71

no comment No

9/11/2013 1:26 PM

9/11/2013 1:24 PM
9/11/2013 12:58 PM

9/11/2013 12:40 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Metro is still a sec rete to many in Portland neighborhoods. Who you are and
what you do should be more ac c essible to everyone and not just those with pc 's or smart phones
miscellaneous Many people are not aware of your public engagement ac tivities.

9/11/2013 12:22 PM

9/11/2013 12:12 PM

72

miscellaneous You c an not make everybody happy so c onc entrate on what is best for Metro area
instead any spec fic group.

9/11/2013 11:28 AM

73

Transparency/clarity/awar Listen and apply c ommon sense to feedbac k, be aware of people that are
not home or property owners pushing an agenda

9/11/2013 10:42 AM

74

email/internet/Opt in It's not always easy to go to meetings, provide other ways for folks to get involved,
internet feedbac k is a great tool.

9/11/2013 10:33 AM
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75

miscellaneous Frankly, this area needs a sting regional govt body for transit, inc luding bridge and road
management, waste management and even educ ation IMHO but METRO seems broken and few
people I know respec t this body /=

9/11/2013 10:30 AM

76

Transparency/clarity/awar Shut up and listen.

9/11/2013 9:50 AM

77

no comment Nope

9/11/2013 9:21 AM

78

incentives/childcare Free lottery tic kets

9/11/2013 9:14 AM

79

no comment no

9/11/2013 9:13 AM

80

miscellaneous Spend less of our hard earned money on this nonsense.

9/11/2013 9:09 AM

miscellaneous Metro must reduc e their budget and then people in the region will know that Metro is

9/11/2013 9:00 AM

81

listening.
82

83

multiple channels This is a tough one. I know that people respond differently to different modalities, so
I suppose Metro has to have a variety of ac tivities to use in different settings.
miscellaneous

partner w/ organizations Enc ourage business leaders as well as c ommunity leaders to

9/11/2013 7:52 AM

9/11/2013 7:25 AM

be on your boards/c ommittees..
84

no comment no

9/11/2013 7:19 AM

85

Different times/locations more evening ac tivities

9/11/2013 7:11 AM

involve youth/children The c hildren are bridge people for their families. How c an we engage them in

9/11/2013 7:07 AM

86

spreading information?
87

miscellaneous Stop spending our taxes on useless DRIVEL.

9/11/2013 6:59 AM

88

no comment no

9/11/2013 6:29 AM

89

Mtgs outside city center region-public places Being out in the fac e of the public rather than being a
government entity. Meet people in their c ommunities, hold your meetings away from the c ounc il
c hambers.

9/11/2013 5:50 AM

90

miscellaneous Good so far this year.

9/11/2013 2:48 AM

91

miscellaneous I really liked the photos taken by metro just before the green line opened.

9/11/2013 1:42 AM

92

miscellaneous I think you're doing a pretty good job all ready.

9/11/2013 12:16 AM

93

Inform how input used miscellaneous Present the engagement ac tivities in a way that lets the
c ommunity know they are that Metro is THEIRS so they buy in.

9/11/2013 12:02 AM

94

mailings Well, I would love to get something mailed to me. In the mail. Bec ause it gives me the
flexibility to read it at my own pac e, I am more likely to do it and then ac tually follow up with it.

9/10/2013 11:54 PM

95
96

social media Develop experts that c an twitter on the areas of their spec ific expertise.
miscellaneous I haven't read the Guide, but I have to say a lot of this sounds like a c ommittee
spending a lot of time on doc uments that will never see the light of day. Your goal seems to be public
engagement. Most people won't read a Guide. Get out there and engage the public by being there.
Have a rep c ounc il of volunteers from different areas and different financ ial levels.

9/10/2013 11:51 PM
9/10/2013 11:21 PM

97

no comment No

9/10/2013 11:19 PM

98

no comment no

9/10/2013 11:09 PM

99

no comment No

9/10/2013 10:53 PM
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100

101
102

103

mailings miscellaneous Every year, send out post c ards, email, outreac h workers, etc , to ask two
questions. Question one: Tell us three things you think are going well in this region. Question two: Tell
us three things you think are going poorly in this region. There is no substitute for this kind of openended question. When you publish theses long lists of servic es we are supposed to want and ask us to
rank them, you are trying to c ram peoples' vision into a pin-tight rear view mirror. That approac h is
deadening to aspiration. How c an you fault people for distrust if your questions all assume no more
than marginal adjustments to the obviously dysfunc tional status quo? The fac t that Metro keeps on
flogging this bogus c onvention c enter hotel give-away of public money to private profit for benefits that
nobody will bet on with their own money proves that Metro is neither listening, nor in touc h with reality.
If it was a good deal, private money would be lined up around the bloc k to bet on it. The other thing
Metro should have already put a stake through the heart of, if the environment mattered to anybody in
your organization, is the development of West Hayden Island. That area is an irreplac eable ec ologic al
jewel whic h should be preserved 100% as wildlife refuge. There should be viewing platforms on the
periphery, and a limited number of relatively short wheelc hair safe trails, and no more disturbanc e than
that, ever.
email/internet/Opt in Keep your web site up to date.

9/10/2013 10:33 PM

miscellaneous I have always felt that Metro, like the City of Portland, makes dec isions despite public
input and normally in spite of public input. Spec ial interest groups are your norm rather than the
populous at large. Bikes do not have a majority, yet they are treated as suc h. TriMet is a VERY flawed
system and yet they are also given priority. Very wrong. It will be interesting to see if any of this matters
to you.
miscellaneous

Mtgs outside city center

9/10/2013 10:41 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Honor the c ommunities you are

9/10/2013 10:29 PM

9/10/2013 10:27 PM

targeting...go to them and Listen...build trust.
104

105
106

advertise miscellaneous does Metro have a hot-line for c ustomer servic e? is the number plastered on
busses, bus stops, the oc c assional billboard?

9/10/2013 10:22 PM

advertise Using media; radio, TV, Billboards-stationary and on c ity busses

9/10/2013 9:53 PM

miscellaneous Plan, pay for staff positions, measure engagement and effec tiveness, keep asking how

9/10/2013 9:41 PM

you're doing
107

involve youth/children Maybe if any loc al sc hools have loc al history c ourses, you c ould make sure
they are inc luding the history of Metro?

9/10/2013 9:25 PM

108

Mtgs outside city center Hold some of your c ommittee meetings in Hillsboro. You will have new
people show up to testify and I am sure it will differ from what you hear in Portland

9/10/2013 8:53 PM

109
110

111

miscellaneous Nic e work!

9/10/2013 8:50 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar In the words of the old Motown song: "Reac h out". Metro does a fabulously
inadequate job of explaining what exac tly it is Metro does and why that is important.
miscellaneous There are too many so c alled c ollege educ ated folks on c ommittees verses tradesmen

9/10/2013 8:30 PM

9/10/2013 8:19 PM

and women.
112

incentives/childcare Offer a c ontest to enc ourage partic ipation

9/10/2013 8:15 PM

113

no comment Nope

9/10/2013 8:09 PM

114

115
116

117

miscellaneous Do more music and arts ac tivities and events that are multi-c ultural. have more arts
ac tivities and events that are foc used on kids of all c ultures.
no comment No

9/10/2013 8:09 PM

9/10/2013 7:54 PM

partner w/ organizations Build relationships with people in the diverse neighborhoods, possibly have
neighborhood ambassadors that c an fairly represent their neighborhood
no comment no

9/10/2013 7:53 PM

9/10/2013 7:37 PM

118

incentives/childcare My husband has been paid to give his feedbac k at large meeting plac es...He is
out of town I an c an not remember what it is through - something like a "foc us" group?

9/10/2013 7:27 PM

119

Mtgs outside city center multiple channels Why do questions 1. and 5. have asterisks? I have more
and more c onvinc ed of the futility of "soc ial media" and really think we need to get bac k to basic s.
Eac h one, teac h one. Get your staff and elec teds out there on the streets, bloc k parties, etc .

9/10/2013 7:25 PM

120

miscellaneous Let everyone impac ted by Metro dec isions vote on Metro c ommissioners.

9/10/2013 7:24 PM

121

no comment See answer to question 3 above.

9/10/2013 7:22 PM
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122

123
124

125

partner w/ organizations From what I've observed, additional outreac h and sometimes proc ess
mentoring is helpful for reac hing c ultural (and marginalized) populations. Most members of the
population have little experienc e interac ting with government, even at a grassroots level. It might be
helpful to provide tips or guidelines about partic ipating in the proc ess, I think its daunting to many. Not
knowing the rules of engagement keeps people from partic ipating.
region-public places Also booths at fairs?

9/10/2013 7:16 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Speak in laymans terms. Don't get tripped up using planning terms that are
not familiar to those without a planning bac kground
incentives/childcare

9/10/2013 7:22 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Let us know what you do. Offer people 50 buc ks to

9/10/2013 7:09 PM

9/10/2013 7:05 PM

attend meetings and c omplete surveys.
126

no comment No

9/10/2013 6:52 PM

127

partner w/ organizations Possibly filter to the neighborhood assoc iations too

9/10/2013 6:46 PM

128

no comment .

9/10/2013 6:38 PM

129

no comment no

9/10/2013 6:34 PM

130

no comment N/A

9/10/2013 6:33 PM

research Do ac tual sc ientific surveys, rather than the self-selec ting and thus obviously biased Opt-in

9/10/2013 6:32 PM

131

surveys.
132

region-public places More meetings in neighborhoods.

9/10/2013 6:28 PM

133

Different times/locations Weekends, early mornings and evenings

9/10/2013 6:23 PM

134

Inform how input used Post results

9/10/2013 6:20 PM

135

miscellaneous Land rights belong to the people not Metro, Listen to the people who are affec ted by
your many c razy dec isions. Listen to them. Help them get what they want and need instead of being a
stumbling bloc k. Onc e people see you doing good they will seek you out and respec t you. But when
you interfere with people's lives they never forget and do not trust. We have so many green spac es
never touc hed. The property would make great building lots to put a small house on for families with a
yard for them to play in. Not a c ommunity park where pedifiles hang out.

136

miscellaneous

137

email/internet/Opt in Have availability for elec tronic input. Life is too busy to attend a lot of meetings.

138

139

Mtgs outside city center Open offic es in all three c ounties.

miscellaneous Promote c ommunity c ollege non-c redit training sessions for effec tive partic ipation in
public planning and dec ision-making meetings.
multiple channels Just bec ause you hear us doesn't mean that you are listening.

9/10/2013 6:08 PM

9/10/2013 6:07 PM
9/10/2013 5:57 PM
9/10/2013 5:57 PM

9/10/2013 5:50 PM

140

advertise Translation Maybe some multi-language c ommerc ials to inform and direc t people to things
that might interest them.

9/10/2013 5:46 PM

141

Transparency/clarity/awar Based on my experienc es with the Portland City Counc il, the most important
thing is being aware of expec tations you raise and meeting them.

9/10/2013 5:26 PM

142

miscellaneous No. I think Metro is great. I do not not get optin options from the c ity or state...

9/10/2013 5:19 PM

143

multiple channels do more fac e to fac e as diffic ult as that is

9/10/2013 5:15 PM

144

145

miscellaneous Just do the best you c an. People have lives to lead, bills to pay, work to do, kids to
watc h and providing feedbac k to Metro is pretty far down the list unless it is a major direc t impac t on
them.
no comment No

9/10/2013 5:04 PM

9/10/2013 4:48 PM

146

miscellaneous While Metro should make every effort to make sure that all groups are inc luded, they
should not foc us on one group over the others.

9/10/2013 4:42 PM

147

no comment I don't know too muc h about all of what you do, so, no. You may already do the stuff I
thought of above and I just don't know! Glad you c are to do so though! =D

9/10/2013 4:40 PM

148

advertise Put announc ements in neighborhood papers and newsletters

9/10/2013 4:32 PM

149

miscellaneous see #3 above

9/10/2013 4:23 PM

miscellaneous Make a few public dec isions based upon the expressions of the politic ally

9/10/2013 4:21 PM

150

disc onnec ted.
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151
152

153
154

155

advertise Be more visible. Buy a billboard or advertisement spot during the loc al news reports.
miscellaneous allow more time for engagement prior to making major dec isions - not everyone's life
revolves around Metro
no comment Not at this time.

9/10/2013 4:16 PM

9/10/2013 4:06 PM

miscellaneous Maybe don't refer to the people you are looking for as people from "different"
bac kgrounds and c ultures. Sounds like you are "normal" and the ones you seek are "different". It has a
negative c onnotation.
partner w/ organizations

9/10/2013 4:18 PM

region-public places More tables at c ommunity events, farmers markets,

9/10/2013 4:03 PM

9/10/2013 3:59 PM

public libraries, PCC, public sc hool events, etc .
156

region-public places Go to the people

9/10/2013 3:59 PM

157

miscellaneous Ac tions speak louder than words. Show projec ts for east c ount. You take our taxes, but
give very little in return. Thank you for this opportunity to c omment.

9/10/2013 3:56 PM

158

Transparency/clarity/awar Ac tually, I don't think you do muc h at all exc ept for very wordy press releases
that all polic y talk and not muc h reality talk.

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

159

miscellaneous who c ares?

9/10/2013 3:53 PM

160

incentives/childcare region-public places Transparency/clarity/awar Most people don't know what
Metro is. Help people understand how Metro differs from the City of Portland and Multnomah c ounty,
Washington c ounty, etc . Maybe have some free giveaways downtown: roving ambassadors who hand
out free juic e and a flyer or something.

9/10/2013 3:44 PM

161

multiple channels region-public places social media Make sure you're c overing all the soc ial
networking angles; Twitter, Fac ebook, online video, etc ., but don't forget about older populations who
still prefer or do best with print and fac e-to-fac e interac tions.

9/10/2013 3:41 PM

162
163

164

involve youth/children

miscellaneous Have informative ac tivities for families

Inform how input used When you ask for public engagement and advic e, be prepared to use it.
Otherwise, do not ask for engagement.
no comment No

9/10/2013 3:35 PM
9/10/2013 3:34 PM

9/10/2013 3:34 PM

165

partner w/ organizations try to keep things as non-politic al and whole-c ommunity oriented as possible;
stress the need for involvement from and partic ipation by a balanc e of business, ed, family,
agric ultural, and c ultural reps.

9/10/2013 3:33 PM

166

multiple channels Do more in more plac es, keep going.. The public hearing proc ess has a deadline,
utilize as muc h of the time as you c an for public hearings

9/10/2013 3:32 PM

167

no comment no

9/10/2013 3:31 PM

168

region-public places Be proac tive. Phone c alls, town halls at Starbuc ks, even door-to-door c anvassing.

9/10/2013 3:26 PM

169

miscellaneous Relax - Build Community - Quit forc ing the values of the few (Metro) on the masses

9/10/2013 3:24 PM

170

miscellaneous Not Sure

9/10/2013 3:23 PM

171

open house/town hall Make them interesting, highlighting positive examples of like projec ts.
Neighborhood engagement,

9/10/2013 3:17 PM

172

miscellaneous You are doing a fine job!

9/10/2013 3:16 PM

173

Transparency/clarity/awar Just be up front and honest.

9/10/2013 3:12 PM

174

no comment no

9/10/2013 3:10 PM

175

176

email/internet/Opt in Your "surveys" appear to us to be self-serving of your own intentions rather than
real attempts to solic it opinions and ideas from your c ustomers. We're smarter than you think we are.
open house/town hall the c ommunity attends meetings to be heard and engaged, not have their

9/10/2013 3:05 PM

9/10/2013 3:05 PM

behavior direc ted.
177

advertise just be more visible, more ads, news stories about metro on tv

9/10/2013 3:04 PM

178

Transparency/clarity/awar Foc us on the problems, not the fluff!!!!!

9/10/2013 3:04 PM

179

miscellaneous One thing is, I was c onfused by what you meant in your first question. Do you mean,
have I ridden a bus in the past 12 months? Or do you mean, have I c ontac ted or met with Metro
direc tly about something. I assumed you meant the latter but I don't feel very sure about it.
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180

miscellaneous DO NOT RELEY ON THE STAFF AND DOCUMENTS THAT ARE NOT CURRENT FOR
PLANNING. THINKING AND NEEDS CHANGE. WHAT YOU ARE DOING APPEARS TO SOME OF US
THAT METRO IS FLYING BACKWARDS LOOKING BACK RATHER THAN AHEAD. DO NOT ASSUME
LOCAL STAFF UNDEBRSTANDS THE PROBLEMS OR ISSUES.

9/10/2013 2:58 PM

181

no comment No

9/10/2013 2:51 PM

182

no comment no.

9/10/2013 2:50 PM

183

no comment sorry, no ideas

9/10/2013 2:48 PM

184

Transparency/clarity/awar More educ ation on what Metro does and what it's powers are.

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

185

mailings Annual mailings if you have the budget for it?

9/10/2013 2:43 PM

186

miscellaneous I need a job and have sent many, many resumes! I would c ertainly help Metro improve
public engagement ac tivities

9/10/2013 2:42 PM

187

no comment None

9/10/2013 2:41 PM

188

Transparency/clarity/awar Maybe a simple c ampaing that explains - "What Is Metro?

9/10/2013 2:40 PM

189

no comment No

9/10/2013 2:39 PM

hire diverse staff take the above seriously; hire bilingual people; show the results of your efforts in your

9/10/2013 2:37 PM

190

output
191

miscellaneous Hjkggf

9/10/2013 2:37 PM

192

advertise neighborhood notic e

9/10/2013 2:33 PM

193

miscellaneous You have (or should have) limited resourc es. The last 10% of any endeavor is
disproportionately expensive

9/10/2013 2:30 PM

194

email/internet/Opt in Just provide lots of surveys for the public to respond. We have lots of joggers &
bikers and we'd love sidewalks & bike lanes on West Union & Thompson & Saltzman Road.

9/10/2013 2:27 PM

195

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:26 PM

196

miscellaneous Do something rather than depending on the medioc re press.

9/10/2013 2:26 PM

197

198
199

miscellaneous Muc h. But the average public person is jaded bec ause Metro dec ides, and gives a
"show" to say "see? We listen" ... When anyone with mental swiftness quic ker than a herd of turtles
rac ing through peanut butter knows its a rubber stamp proc ess
miscellaneous We need new blood at Metro.

9/10/2013 2:24 PM

9/10/2013 2:22 PM

miscellaneous More opportunities to see and talk to Metro. FYI- My experienc e of late- the c ity of
Portland does not c are- I have had RUDE c ity workers; over zealous permit providers; poor response to
traffic related issues. With so many people moving to Portland they need to know our history
(enviornoment/development, etc ).- to know how hard we have fought to keep Portland a great c ity. The
c ity is being ruined by honking; tailgaiting; angry drivers- we need to get a message out that this is not
Portland.

9/10/2013 2:21 PM

200

miscellaneous Involve the public

9/10/2013 2:20 PM

201

advertise More advertisung And public awareness

9/10/2013 2:20 PM

region-public places Talk to people. Use Amanda Fritz on the Portland City Counc il as your model.

9/10/2013 2:18 PM

202

She's everywhere.
203

204

advertise You have thousands of square feet of spac e on your buses, trains and stations to advertise
your desire for feedbac k. Use this spac e wisely.
miscellaneous Ask folks what matters most to them. Refine your approac h for the audienc e you're

9/10/2013 2:17 PM

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

addressing.
205

Transparency/clarity/awar Don't just use these surveys as a politic al tool, ac tually listen and use the
suggestions to guide planning. Metro seems to put the c art before the horse at times and engage the
public with an intention,having not asked whether the public really wants/needs/is reasonable to have
the servic e.

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

206

miscellaneous Transparency/clarity/awar Boil down your 85-page Public Engagement Guide for a
c itizen audienc e - at least make a resident-friendly exec utive summary. Ask a c reative writing teac her
and his/her c lass to get it down to 2 pages and entertaining for a lay audienc e.

9/10/2013 2:15 PM

207

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:15 PM
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208

miscellaneous Do not reac h beyond your c ommission of objec tives

9/10/2013 2:14 PM

209

miscellaneous Stop c harging 90 c ents an hour for parking

9/10/2013 2:14 PM

210

no comment Not at this time.

9/10/2013 2:13 PM

211

Transparency/clarity/awar Make it c lear that this is an Opportunity for their voic e to be heard.

9/10/2013 2:12 PM

212

email/internet/Opt in the emails I rec eive are exc ellent. Well written and informative and timely.

9/10/2013 2:11 PM

213

research Understand that the value systems of people differ. Investigate those values and what
transforms values. Using that knowledge c reate experienc es that produc e engagement. .

9/10/2013 2:11 PM

214

miscellaneous You c an't make people c are enough to take the time to partic ipate.

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

215

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

216

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

217

218

email/internet/Opt in Many people c are about the issues, but don't have time to attend all the
disc ussions and debates. I apprec iate opportunities like this that allows me to give my insight and
input.
miscellaneous

partner w/ organizations Engage in the United Nations Regional Center of Expertise

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

9/10/2013 2:10 PM

for Greater Portland
219

miscellaneous At some point, the public needs to take responsibility for being informed. You make the
info available and public ize it; you c an't forc e people to engage.

9/10/2013 2:09 PM

220

Text Text messaging

9/10/2013 2:09 PM

221

region-public places be at c ommunity events and engage people

9/10/2013 2:08 PM

222

223

miscellaneous in my c ase, if i bring up the muc h needed west side freeway. stop shutting the door
before I finish my statement. Stop making up things as to why it c an't be built.
Transparency/clarity/awar Do you listen to all three c ounties? You seem to listen to only one that starts

9/10/2013 2:06 PM

9/10/2013 2:06 PM

with a M!
224

Different times/locations have meetings on the West side

9/10/2013 2:05 PM

225

miscellaneous Make sure it's not the same voic es being heard over and over.

9/10/2013 2:03 PM

226

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:02 PM

227

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:02 PM

228

advertise Run radio and TV spots.

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

229

no comment no

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

230

no comment No

9/10/2013 2:01 PM

231

no comment No

9/10/2013 2:00 PM

232

involve youth/children Perhaps posters at c ampuses? Students are often eager to have an influenc e.

9/10/2013 1:58 PM

233

miscellaneous Dissolve Metro!

9/10/2013 1:56 PM

234

email/internet/Opt in miscellaneous Maybe e-mail list servs - for dispersing information about
geographic al area (example I would love to hear plans involving 'south' metro (I live in Oregon City Newell Creek c anyon, Canemah, any rec yc ling

9/10/2013 8:41 AM

235

no comment No.

9/9/2013 9:10 PM

236

no comment No

9/8/2013 8:57 PM

237

no comment not at this time

9/7/2013 7:53 AM

238

region-public places The melting pot and c ommon denominator of all c ultures, rac es, c reeds and
ec onomic status... is the groc ery store. Everyone needs food. Similar to my library idea, honing in on a
plac e that c aters to everyone is the best bet to c ast a broader net and be inc lusive of all people. If
Metro c an somehow reac h out to people from groc eries stores, it seems like a broad spec trum and
higher quantity of people would be inc luded.

9/6/2013 11:32 PM

239

no comment I c an't think of anything spec ific right now

9/5/2013 9:04 PM

240

no comment No

9/5/2013 4:17 PM

241

advertise newspapers/flyers/ and all other type of ads

9/5/2013 12:49 PM
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242

Transparency/clarity/awar Most people still don't know what Metro is or does, exc ept briefly around
elec tion time. Ac tivities should allow for public to interac t with information being presented and ask
questions in smaller groups. Meetings that ask partic ipants to do something meaningful net better
results.

9/4/2013 4:31 PM

243

no comment No

9/4/2013 12:43 PM

244

miscellaneous Keep trying

9/3/2013 4:31 PM

245

advertise

246

miscellaneous More advertisement and work more c lose with different c ommunities.

email/internet/Opt in I like these surveys. I c an't always go to meetings these days, but I still like to know
what government entities are doing.

9/3/2013 3:20 PM
9/3/2013 2:28 PM

247

status quo METRO is doing all it needs to do to c over this

9/3/2013 2:16 PM

248

no comment Not at this time

9/3/2013 1:47 PM

region-public places or put representatives at public events to mention how to c ontac t metro and what

9/3/2013 7:16 AM

249

Metro does.
250

Transparency/clarity/awar inc rease awareness of what metro provided. Too many agenc ies for muc h

9/2/2013 10:20 PM

c onfusion.
251

no comment Not really

9/1/2013 2:10 PM

252

miscellaneous people want to be left alone

9/1/2013 9:15 AM

253

no comment .

9/1/2013 7:30 AM

miscellaneous arop c harging zoo members for parking at the zoo metropaint should c ome in more

8/31/2013 11:04 PM

254

c olors
255

256
257

region-public places I think a lot of people have opinions about our c ommunity, but don't go out of
their way to spec ific ally share them. I think people are more willing to share their thoughts if they are in
plac es and situations that are part of their daily life.
miscellaneous Define "public " differently.
Mtgs outside city center

8/31/2013 6:11 PM

8/31/2013 12:29 PM

open house/town hall You c ould c onsider a town hall type format and hold

8/31/2013 8:24 AM

them in different neighborhoods.
258

region-public places Be at as many events and festivals as possible. People that attend these are more

8/31/2013 7:36 AM

likely to get involved.
259
260

Transparency/clarity/awar Be transparent. All too often government agenc ies have hidden agenda.
advertise mailings If there has been any ac tivities besides opt-in I am unaware of them. Maybe mass
mailings or advertising might help?

8/30/2013 9:27 PM
8/30/2013 2:58 PM

261

no comment no

8/30/2013 10:03 AM

262

email/internet/Opt in Email surveys.

8/29/2013 8:05 PM

263

status quo keep doing great work!

8/29/2013 7:44 PM

miscellaneous Being a working c itizen in the Portland Metro area Metro has a "blac k eye"on most of

8/29/2013 9:52 AM

264

its works.
265

no comment No

8/29/2013 8:46 AM

266

email/internet/Opt in Answer your e-mail! I get responses less than 1/2 the time.

8/28/2013 6:43 PM

267

no comment no

8/28/2013 5:27 PM

268

269

miscellaneous No. Metro should be abolished. Short of that, it should dec rease its role at least.
Smaller operations, smaller staff, and less involvement in peoples' lives.
miscellaneous Drop dead.

8/28/2013 5:26 PM

8/28/2013 1:58 PM

270

miscellaneous Listen to the people and stop expanding light rail. The people have spoken and don't
want it. It is too expensive.

8/28/2013 12:54 PM

271

involve youth/children Get teenagers involved with c ommunity ac tivities. Young adults are often
looking for opportunities to volunteer and feel that they've ac c omplished something of value.

8/28/2013 11:55 AM

272

social media Fac ebook presenc e

8/28/2013 9:21 AM

273

no comment no

8/28/2013 8:41 AM
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274

Mtgs outside city center rotate board meeting loc ations

8/27/2013 8:18 PM

275

news roundup newsletter maybe hav a newsletter w ac tual news.(via e-mail)

8/27/2013 8:01 PM

276

create an app More broadly disseminating information would be helpful. Perhaps an app c ould help?

8/27/2013 3:46 PM

277

miscellaneous Metro needs to ask/invite radic al opinions about how to c hange the c ity to make it
better and be willing to experiment and fail. Metro is too risk averse.

8/27/2013 2:51 PM

278

miscellaneous Figure out a way for notic es to reac h more than the wonky minority on your email lists;
provide easy ways to submit written c omments and realize not everyone c an attend meetings,
partic ipate in advisory groups, etc .

8/27/2013 1:22 PM

279

social media Your presenc e in soc ial media is important for me personally to engage - I follow you on
Twitter and am interested in the dialogue there

8/27/2013 12:17 PM

280
281

282
283

284
285

286

Inform how input used Let it be known how partic ipation is used in dec ision making.
advertise partner w/ organizations region-public places Don't forget that most of us learn of suc h
things from the smallest of plac es: our c ommunity c enter's bulletin board or website, yard signs,
c ommunity newspapers.
miscellaneous I look forward to seeing you!

8/27/2013 11:11 AM
8/27/2013 10:43 AM

8/27/2013 9:56 AM

Inform how input used Updates on rec ent ac tion taken by Metro Counc il similar to updates on
upc oming Metro Counc il meetings and agendas. Notic es are sent for upc oming meetings but their is
nothing after a meeting summarizing the dialogue and ac tions taken.
no comment not now

8/27/2013 9:26 AM

8/27/2013 9:25 AM

miscellaneous Mtgs outside city center Go to areas that are vulnerable to growth/gentrific ation and
whose leaders are c alling for more attention to their issues.

8/27/2013 9:03 AM

partner w/ organizations Seek out and financ ially support loc al minority c ommunity

8/27/2013 8:36 AM

miscellaneous

non-profit organizations and events.
287
288

miscellaneous Metro has public engagement ac tivities??
Inform how input used I'll just emphasize again that knowing why input matters is important is c ritic al
to many c ommunities. Why bother if it won't make a differenc e or their opinions won't be heard?

8/27/2013 12:09 AM
8/26/2013 7:32 PM

289

status quo I apprec iate the effort you are making.

8/26/2013 6:02 PM

290

no comment no

8/26/2013 4:52 PM

291

no comment Not sure.

8/26/2013 4:29 PM

292

miscellaneous partner w/ organizations The new engagement guide is a signific ant leap forward. I'm
impressed that the many fac ets of input are being c aptured and c onsidered. The only thing I see
missing is the ongoing c ommittment to develop leadership ac ross the region - c ommunity leadership. It
is both the offspring and the c atalyst for the ongoing work that must be done to engage and enc ourage
c ontinued involvement. Metro is in the ideal situation to help foster that c ommunity leadership as a key
element in public engagement.

8/26/2013 4:12 PM

293

advertise Advertise, advertise and advertise. I think Metro has a lot to offer the c ommunity but people
aren't aware of what it does and how it serves our c ommunity.

8/26/2013 4:06 PM

294

miscellaneous Negotiate fairly with your own employees, espec ially those making the least money.
You image is affec ted by your ac tions within the organization.

8/26/2013 4:00 PM

295

Translation Transparency/clarity/awar Have a ready answer for "how does Metro impac t me and my
life" available in multiple languages and multiple platforms.

8/26/2013 3:32 PM

296

no comment No

8/26/2013 3:16 PM

297

research Begin by working WITH c ommunities (not elec teds or jurisdic tional staff) to understand their
needs and then c reate plans and polic ies to meet those needs.Asking for input on proc esses or plans
that have already been started is not a suc c essful way to organize public engagement.

8/26/2013 3:08 PM

298

open house/town hall partner w/ organizations region-public places Attend loc al c itizen
partic ipation ac tivities as a topic speaker. Two of these are the CPO's in Washington County, and NAC's
in Beaverton.

8/26/2013 1:06 PM

299

Transparency/clarity/awar Above all... be more transparent. Be aggressively transparent. Send speakers

8/26/2013 10:23 AM

to public fora.
300

no comment ?

8/26/2013 9:39 AM
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301
302

303

no comment no

8/26/2013 9:31 AM

miscellaneous You have a dozen people working for you in the c ommunic ations department and you
have a highly paid lobbyist on staff. If they don't know the answer to this shouldn't they be replac ed?
And with someone making less than $125,000 a year. The median inc ome in east c ounty is less than
$30,000 per year.
Inform how input used Follow-up by letting people know what dec isions were made, why, and what

8/26/2013 9:22 AM

8/26/2013 8:29 AM

the implic ations are.
304

no comment no

8/26/2013 4:47 AM

305

email/internet/Opt in Keep in mind that the majority of public transportation users do so bec ause of
c ost so that c ost may make them not have c ell phones or internet ac c ess.

8/26/2013 12:09 AM

306

advertise Hand out a flier on the bus, streetc ar and MAX with ways people c an partic ipate and get
inc luded in the surveys. Advertise on the vehic les.

8/25/2013 10:29 PM

307

Transparency/clarity/awar Greater public awareness of the issues.

308

advertise

8/25/2013 10:17 PM

miscellaneous Only make sure people know about the different ways they c an be involved.

8/25/2013 5:50 PM

309

miscellaneous partner w/ organizations region-public places Again - go to where the c ommunity is:
SEI, IRCO, Dishman, c hurc hes, elementary sc hools, senior c enters, etc . Get staff so are multi-lingual
and from different rac ial, ethnic and religious groups. Strive for rac ial and c lass equity - not diversity.

8/25/2013 5:45 PM

310

miscellaneous People are getting fatigued by hip Portland projec ts like bikes and food c arts.
Infrastruc ture is not flashy but it helps everyone.

8/25/2013 4:48 PM

311

no comment No.

8/25/2013 2:09 PM

312

no comment No

8/25/2013 1:28 PM

313

314
315

316
317

318
319

miscellaneous I apprec iated the open house for Bybee light rail station and support the projec t
looking forward with enthusiasm for opening. Also, thanks for Westmoreland park improvements. Time
for a healthy stream! Regret neighborhood c rank who loudly c ondemns all c hange even if for the good.
Please c ount be as a supporter.
status quo I think Metro does a fair job of public engagement ... Its up to the public to respond ...
miscellaneous Listen and implement ideas from neighborhood meetings were Metro is proposing
c hanges. If everyone in an area is against something that Metro is planing on doing, even after being
shown why Metro is wanting to make the proposed c hange,
advertise

miscellaneous More public ity and outreac h

Transparency/clarity/awar Don't produc e doc uments in "government speak" Eliminate verbage that
reads like a legal doc ument. Produc e doc uments that the average 12th grade high sc hool student will
understand. In other words... plain English. I review the guide that provides the overview of public
engagement and am sure you c an do better. Make it as plain and unc omplic ated as possible if you
truly want peoples input in the proc ess of METRO.
miscellaneous SHOW people WIIFM

8/25/2013 10:50 AM

8/25/2013 9:37 AM
8/24/2013 10:45 PM

8/24/2013 10:16 PM
8/24/2013 8:01 PM

8/24/2013 7:04 PM

research Determine what servic es people from other c ultures might be interested in. Then target those
servic es to the neighborhood c lusters of these c ultures.

8/24/2013 6:44 PM

320

no comment no

8/24/2013 5:26 PM

321

Mtgs outside city center Public meeting at various loc ations in the Metro area.

8/24/2013 5:18 PM

322

miscellaneous I would hope the previous was c lear.....

8/24/2013 10:54 AM

323

miscellaneous They need to listen and ac t ac c ordingly. I, personally have had very negative
experienc es with Metro and Tri-met.

324

Transparency/clarity/awar Inform people on how they c an get more involved. How c an I?

325

advertise

326

no comment no

327

328

miscellaneous Radio public servic e announc ements asking for feedbac k

8/24/2013 10:54 AM

8/24/2013 10:50 AM
8/24/2013 10:26 AM
8/24/2013 10:16 AM

miscellaneous Always remember that you are working for the good of the public , not the good of Metro
or other government entities.
miscellaneous Maintain existing servic es without forc ing expansion on people who don't want it.
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329

advertise

Different times/locations a longer heads up on upc oming meetings, try a weekend meeting

8/24/2013 9:31 AM

to inc lude working people
330
331

miscellaneous Relax

8/24/2013 9:25 AM

miscellaneous Listen to and do what is in the best interests of all c itizens and not what is in the best
interest of the bureauc ratic mac hine that is Metro

8/24/2013 8:25 AM

332

miscellaneous Continue to be out there requesting partic ipation.

8/24/2013 8:05 AM

333

open house/town hall Public meetings

8/24/2013 7:36 AM

334

miscellaneous Keep on with green spac es. The number of people will only inc rease. The amount of
open land c annot grow, so get all you c an for the future.

8/24/2013 7:06 AM

335

no comment No, sorry

8/24/2013 6:20 AM

336

no comment No

8/23/2013 10:32 PM

337

Mtgs outside city center

partner w/ organizations Have meeting with loc al groups in the affec ted

8/23/2013 10:07 PM

areas.
338

no comment no

8/23/2013 8:17 PM

339

Translation Transparency/clarity/awar Assure that materials are translated at a fifth grade literac y level
or less, use more graphic s, realistic people who reflec t the people you wish to engage.

8/23/2013 8:10 PM

340

incentives/childcare Make sure there is ample parking, on a major bus or MAX line, and offer door
prizes and refreshments.

8/23/2013 7:49 PM

341

Different times/locations

Mtgs outside city center rememember that Metro is not just Portland...have

8/23/2013 7:03 PM

meetings in the burbs and rural areas
342

email/internet/Opt in The online surveys have worked well for me.

8/23/2013 6:52 PM

343

miscellaneous Let us vote.

8/23/2013 6:31 PM

344

no comment No

8/23/2013 5:45 PM

345

no comment no

8/23/2013 5:32 PM

346

347
348

miscellaneous Only that Metro should do so with no additional budget expenditures and with no paid
assistanc e of any outside agenc ies.

8/23/2013 4:51 PM

miscellaneous Advisory ballot measures

8/23/2013 4:13 PM

social media Consider Twitter town halls or webinars that c an be reviewed at one's c onvinc e. Also use

8/23/2013 3:36 PM

soc ial media.
349
350

no comment Unknown

8/23/2013 3:26 PM

miscellaneous It depends on what type of engagement you're looking for. Are you looking for more
people to show up for c ounc il meetings? Provide input on spec ific projec ts? It seems to me that Metro
does a pretty great job already with c onnec ting with people about rec yc ling and hazmat programs by
tabling at c ommunity events.

8/23/2013 2:56 PM

351

no comment No

8/23/2013 2:45 PM

352

Mtgs outside city center Take meetings into c ommunities-- and disc uss things of interest to them.

8/23/2013 12:34 PM

353

no comment No

8/23/2013 12:23 PM

354

no comment nope

8/23/2013 12:11 PM

355

no comment n/a

8/23/2013 12:01 PM

356

research Collec t c ontac t information whenever meeting with people in the region

8/23/2013 11:51 AM

357

no comment Not at this moment.

8/23/2013 11:21 AM

358

miscellaneous The self c ongratulations at the beginning of eac h meeting between the members has
to go - its self serving and an insult to those attending the meetings.
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359

hire diverse staff I think if you c an take c are of the suggestions I've left and start on those, or c ontinue
deeply on those (espec ially the in-house staff anti-oppression and anti-rac ism trainings) that will be an
exc ellent c ontribution to building equity in the region. Metro is mostly staffed (in my observation) by
anglo/euro-americ an people, that is not something to feel guilty about, but it's a great opportunity to
c reate an agenc y of allies who meaningfully and honorably approac h equity work. People are not
ready to reveal bias and most will say, "I'm not rac ist", most of us never intend to be rac ist, but how c an
we address greater soc ietal issues when our government employees harbor (however unintentional)
internal bias. We need to break that open and talk about it. It will be very hard, but it will be very good.

8/23/2013 11:01 AM

360

miscellaneous Don't be disc ouraged by poor turnout.

8/23/2013 11:00 AM

361

no comment No.

8/23/2013 10:45 AM

362

no comment Don't know

8/23/2013 10:24 AM

363

status quo I think your online methods work well to reac h a wide audienc e.

8/23/2013 9:50 AM

364

miscellaneous Make it fun, be sinc ere and make everyone feel exc epted. Let the people know,"
without everyone's individuals input this government will not work".

365

miscellaneous

Transparency/clarity/awar Ensure that the topic s have some relevanc e to other c ultures

366

no comment No

8/23/2013 9:31 AM

8/23/2013 9:29 AM
8/23/2013 8:47 AM

367

miscellaneous I assume you have a dedic ated team to review all the inputs and pursue more info re
any spec ific ac tions that you see fruitful and possible.

8/23/2013 8:40 AM

368

email/internet/Opt in mailings miscellaneous Metro's website is not one I habitually look at - I need
some kind of reminder that there is new information, etc . Find out what kind of media - mail,
smartphone, etc - that people regularly use and see if you c an get them information or direc t them to
the web site that way.

8/23/2013 8:22 AM

369

partner w/ organizations Come to the Boring CPO meetings.

8/23/2013 8:12 AM

370

no comment not really

8/23/2013 7:15 AM

371

partner w/ organizations Invite c itizens to partic ipate in c ommunity c lean-up programs like
Wilsonville's annual WERK Day.

8/23/2013 6:47 AM

372

no comment No

8/23/2013 5:33 AM

373

email/internet/Opt in I like these email c onnec tion surveys

8/23/2013 12:19 AM

374

Mtgs outside city center

375

no comment no

8/22/2013 10:13 PM

376

open house/town hall Conduc t open houses and talk about what Metro does.

8/22/2013 9:58 PM

377

no comment no

8/22/2013 9:32 PM

378

region-public places Have some in neighborhood parks.

partner w/ organizations Same as with grassroots environmental groups, teensy businesses, etc ....so
they c an inc rease c apac ity and your c reativity, c ollaborate!

8/22/2013 11:13 PM

8/22/2013 9:31 PM

379

miscellaneous I would like to see a physic al presenc e that equaled the virtual presenc e.

8/22/2013 9:31 PM

380

miscellaneous yep, get rid of metro

8/22/2013 9:13 PM

381

no comment Nope

8/22/2013 8:32 PM

382

miscellaneous I think the people who lead the ac tivities I have attended are friendly and
knowledgeable and keep me c oming bac k.

8/22/2013 8:21 PM

383

status quo your doing just fine

8/22/2013 8:14 PM

384

no comment No

8/22/2013 7:54 PM

385

advertise

386

no comment n/a

8/22/2013 6:47 PM

387

email/internet/Opt in Continue to reac h out by email and generally on the Web

8/22/2013 6:33 PM

388

miscellaneous Keep your mind open, listen to all sides.

8/22/2013 6:15 PM

389

miscellaneous its gonna be diffic ult!!!!

8/22/2013 5:59 PM

390

miscellaneous Be more visible and approac hable in the c ommunity.

8/22/2013 5:56 PM

miscellaneous have a virtual suggestuion box. advertise it on the busses, max & billboards
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391
392

no comment none

8/22/2013 5:56 PM

miscellaneous Tell Jeff Cogen to keep his zipper up and his dic k in, while dealing with Metro

8/22/2013 5:51 PM

employees.
393

region-public places In addition to my above suggestions you c ould reac h out with information and
ask questions at the DMV, The DEQ, bus stops, and on walking and biking routes, bridges.

8/22/2013 5:45 PM

394

miscellaneous I have been happy

8/22/2013 5:44 PM

395

no comment Not at the moment!

8/22/2013 5:35 PM

396

Transparency/clarity/awar Despite Metro's earnest desires, it is still a vague and hard-to-understand
entity for most people, I think. People have only limited bandwidth for loc al politic s. They probably
keep up with their own c ity; they may have an idea about their c ounty; but asking them to put Metro
high on their radar is probably asking too muc h. your efforts to ac hieve a higher profile may be in vain.

8/22/2013 5:24 PM

397

incentives/childcare Contests -- tshirts -- hats -- I don't know. Free/c heap hot dogs.

8/22/2013 5:06 PM

398

miscellaneous be willing to hear things that aren't part of your pre-existing world.

8/22/2013 4:59 PM

399

advertise

Mtgs outside city center c ommunic ate where meetings will be or go to different parts of the

8/22/2013 4:54 PM

area to hold meetings.
400
401

402
403

404
405

status quo No, I think Metro does a pretty good job of reac hing out to the public .
Transparency/clarity/awar Considering the variety of your ac tivities and the welter of c ommunic ation
tec hniques in play today, you do very well - if people pay attention. For the rest, try to frame your
issues/questions in a very straightforward way, the way you might put it to a friend or a seatmate on a
train rather than in polic y-speak.
Transparency/clarity/awar Lots of transparenc y

8/22/2013 4:29 PM
8/22/2013 4:26 PM

8/22/2013 4:22 PM

email/internet/Opt in Onc e you have a email list that is a good working sample of the population, ask
for c omment and opinion.
no comment Unfortunately, no!

8/22/2013 3:59 PM

8/22/2013 3:51 PM

miscellaneous Hind sight is 20/20 and Metro may have tried this but for the Regional Ac tive
Transportation Stakeholders Committee it would have been great if some of the loc al jurisdic tion
representatives, meaning politic al folks, e.g. mayor, c ounc il members, c ounty board members, etc .
(other than staff) had been on the c ommittee.

8/22/2013 3:15 PM

406

no comment none. thank you for asking. F.X.Rosic a Portland

8/22/2013 3:14 PM

407

no comment Not really

8/22/2013 3:08 PM

408

no comment no

8/22/2013 3:02 PM

409

advertise make sure adequate notific ation is given to the public

8/22/2013 2:48 PM

partner w/ organizations Attend meetings of the different Neighborhood Assoc iations that are effec ted

8/22/2013 2:35 PM

410

by Metro's dec isions.
411

involve youth/children miscellaneous Mtgs outside city center We on the East side of town feel left
out of things of sort. We have a lot of elderly people in this side of town and many of them do not get or
want to get involved in a younger generation soc iety.

8/22/2013 2:29 PM

412

miscellaneous maybe a yearly roundup with something to draw people to the event

8/22/2013 2:28 PM

413

no comment no

8/22/2013 2:17 PM

414

no comment no

8/22/2013 2:06 PM

415

email/internet/Opt in I love this wonderful survey way. I have learned of so many different things you
are doing bec ause of it.

8/22/2013 1:57 PM

416

miscellaneous research Ask first: do you want this issue as an option on the table or do you want to
toss this issue. Ask for eac h issue, like the "new" hotel. I do not want this hotel to be c onsidered. I would
like to see Metro dissolved, as all Metro does is spend my money.

8/22/2013 1:52 PM

417

advertise It's really up to the c itizenry to be open to engagement. I don't really see or hear very muc h
about Metro on the tv news or newspaper. Maybe just bec ome more visible

8/22/2013 1:48 PM

Translation c onsider c oming to a high sc hool football game with information is

8/22/2013 1:14 PM

418

region-public places

several languages?
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419

Inform how input used I spent a number of years serving on a PDC PAC. It ended up being a
c omplete waste of time bec ause they (the PDC) wasn't ac tually interested in our feedbac k, just our
involvement, so that they c ould make the c laim that the public was involved. Avoid that.

8/22/2013 1:05 PM

420

no comment No

8/22/2013 1:00 PM

421

no comment No

8/22/2013 12:53 PM

422

social media Improve your Fac ebook presenc e! You c ould be posting more often...asking interac tive
questions of your followers...providing a mix of tips/events/profiles of Metro employees who are "here to
help"/etc .

8/22/2013 12:47 PM

423

Transparency/clarity/awar If you are a part of something let people know your behind it.

8/22/2013 12:39 PM

424

no comment No.

8/22/2013 12:11 PM

425

region-public places How about sending a rep to make a quic k announc ement at venues where you
have 100s or 1000s of people c aptive already (OR Symphony c onc erts, Blazer games, etc .) or provide
a digital "slide" with the information to be projec ted on stage before the program begins. For younger
audienc es, c reate game apps that offer c hoic es that would provide feedbac k.

8/22/2013 12:10 PM

426

advertise region-public places Getting the word out through every type of media and possibly through
groc ery stores - just about everyone finds themselves in one with some regularity.

8/22/2013 12:02 PM

427
428

429

no comment Not at this time.

8/22/2013 11:58 AM

miscellaneous research Consider hosting a foc us group disc ussion with a loc al c hapter of Public
Information employees from both private, public and non-profits to disc uss and suggest how Metro
today c an improve their public engagement work as they are on the c utting edge of this need and
likely struggle with the same.
Transparency/clarity/awar bec ome a truly public , open entity

8/22/2013 11:54 AM

8/22/2013 11:52 AM

430

miscellaneous I'm not even sure how I got on this list in the first plac e and even though I'm in the
arc hitec ture/development c ommunity, I still feel disc onnec ted/like I have to go through red tape to
even know what's going on until it's too late. Have some sort of throw-down session where you throw
ideas out like those I wrote in 2 & 3

8/22/2013 11:42 AM

431

miscellaneous it might be nic e to have suggestion boxes or c omment c ollec tion in or at parks or
maybe with every Metro vehic le where individuals have a way to easily give feedbac k?

8/22/2013 11:32 AM

432

miscellaneous Metro c an improve on public engagement by ac tually listening to the public and not
c oming in with a predetermined plan. The engagement should not be to plac ate the c itizens. Metro
does NOT know best. Nearly every layer of government thinks they know best, espec ially when it c omes
to planning and development. Unfortunately, nearly every plan put into plac e is pushing some agenda
that least serves the most people.

8/22/2013 11:30 AM

433

no comment No.

8/22/2013 11:28 AM

434

incentives/childcare Food usually works as a gathering tool.

8/22/2013 11:24 AM

435

no comment no

8/22/2013 11:15 AM

436

miscellaneous Mtgs outside city center Do what Carlotta does so well for us in uninc orporated North
Clac kamas County - attend, engage and report at Community Planing Orgs, ACT as a
information/resourc e c oordinator, ombutsperson, etc .

8/22/2013 11:12 AM

437

status quo your doing a good job already

8/22/2013 11:08 AM

438

no comment no

8/22/2013 11:08 AM

439

miscellaneous Remember many of us enjoy the ac tivities, but dont nec essaily raise our voic es.

8/22/2013 11:04 AM

440

advertise

8/22/2013 11:03 AM

email/internet/Opt in

Inform how input used

miscellaneous

news roundup newsletter

Transparency/clarity/awar Periodic ally let us know via email what c omes from the surveys we

partic ipate in. What the c itizenry's opinions are, c ollec tively... And what metro did next with that info. I
don't read The Oregonian. I do listen to OPB, and I am ac tively seeking out news, emails, etc ., on my
laptop and mobile devic es several times a day. Cross-merc handise where people c an go to learn more.
Be spec ific . Provide spec ific c alls-to-ac tion....(Not general "learn more")... Drive people to spec ific
online resourc es... And be prepared to repeat this frequently, as we're all time-shifting and busy and
need reminders.
441

no comment no

8/22/2013 11:02 AM

442

email/internet/Opt in The surveys need to be shorter.

8/22/2013 10:46 AM
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443

email/internet/Opt in Many of us get our news on-line or by email. Announc ements for spec ial events
don't nec essarily reac h us via newspapers or announc ements on radio or TV.

8/22/2013 10:44 AM

444

Transparency/clarity/awar Many people are not aware of the issues/problems that effec t them.

8/22/2013 10:42 AM

445

Transparency/clarity/awar What are metro's ideas?

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

446

Transparency/clarity/awar I still think many of my well-educ ated friends have really no idea what metro
is or what its mission is - finding a good messaging c ampaign that explains that is a c hallenge though.

8/22/2013 10:22 AM

447

region-public places get out into the c ommunity--don't expec t them to c ome to you!

8/22/2013 10:20 AM

448

email/internet/Opt in No. Opt-in surveys are good but I'm not sure they are used at all.

8/22/2013 10:17 AM

449

miscellaneous You c ould start by making your questions a little more spec ific i.e. in question one
define what you mean by interac ting with Metro. Would merely c ompleting this survey qualify?

8/22/2013 10:12 AM

450

Inform how input used Transparency/clarity/awar Provide doc umented feedbac k from these
engagements direc tly to the partic ipants. That way every knows if you're on the same page. If you don't
it would appear less than transparent and that you do so by design.

8/22/2013 10:11 AM

451

miscellaneous Consolidation of efforts among government agenc ies makes sense given financ ial
c onstraints and diffic ulty of partic ipants to distinguish among various projec ts.

8/22/2013 10:10 AM

452
453

region-public places sporting events, a table set up with questions to fill out and return to the table.
partner w/ organizations

region-public places Do drop in type presentations at Senior and Community

8/22/2013 10:09 AM
8/22/2013 10:09 AM

Centers.
454

miscellaneous Fire Jim Middaugh

8/22/2013 10:08 AM

455

Transparency/clarity/awar Let people know what Metro ac tually *does*. I think that many people simply
don't know what Metro is, other than the Zoo and the Dump.

8/22/2013 10:07 AM

456

Inform how input used Transparency/clarity/awar When you rec eive public c omment and disagree,
take the time and effort to provide an honest explanation of why you disagree.

8/22/2013 10:05 AM

457

incentives/childcare miscellaneous region-public places Celebrate your assets - have a fair day or
some sort of "Celebrate Theatre" and "Celebrate the Zoo" and a "Rec yc ling Open House", "Park Tours
with Garden Educ ation". Just don't require people to do registration, etc . Maybe find existing ac tivities
that will allow your presenc e to ENHANCE the ac tivities. Again - a talking politic ian at a booth in a
Farmers' Market isn't going to make it, but a Rec yc ling booth with free rec yc led thingummies may just
engage. Portland area runs pretty well on its own and we are all very busy - gotta get yourselves out
there more...

8/22/2013 10:03 AM

458

no comment No

8/22/2013 9:44 AM

459

no comment Nope.

8/22/2013 9:44 AM

460

461
462

Transparency/clarity/awar I don't understand why Metro exists in the first plac e. Nothing Metro does
c ould not be undertaken by c ities, c ounties, or a host of other entities.
no comment Not at this time.

8/22/2013 9:39 AM

8/22/2013 9:34 AM

miscellaneous Let the public disc ussion start before you are c ommitted to projec ts. It's a slap in the
fac e when the end game is dec ided.

8/22/2013 9:33 AM

463

no comment No

8/22/2013 9:27 AM

464

advertise Keep asking for feedbac k. Public ize feedbac k opportunities and let anyone respond.

8/22/2013 9:19 AM

465

miscellaneous No. People have to make some effort too. Good luc k with that.

8/22/2013 9:17 AM

466

Transparency/clarity/awar I think being very transparenc y and direc t c ommunic ation is important for
c itizens to want to engage. I would imagine many c itizens have a negative image of public
employees, so personal integrity and friendliness would be nec essary for any Metro representatives who
engage with the public .

8/22/2013 9:15 AM

467

advertise public servic e announc ements on radio and TV

8/22/2013 9:10 AM

468

advertise Get some positive press, rather than the negative headlines that stay imprinted in our minds

8/22/2013 9:06 AM

469

470

advertise Solic it PR outreac h via radio, newspaper, internet. PR=free advertising. I don not want the
Agenc y to use tax dollars to advertise.
email/internet/Opt in

region-public places emails c an be ineffec tive....need that personal c ontac t
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471

Inform how input used Transparency/clarity/awar Make them meaningful. Too often I have gone to
meetings where it was c lear that we were being given an opportunity to speak, but it was even more
c lear that nobody was listening, or c ared about anything other than the meeting ending. It seems often
that the meetings are just to fulfill a c hec koff list, not for meaningful mutual learning about needs and
prac tic alities.

472

miscellaneous disband this needless layer of government

473

advertise

email/internet/Opt in Keep putting out the word about this tool (Opt-In).

8/22/2013 9:02 AM

8/22/2013 9:00 AM
8/22/2013 9:00 AM

474

email/internet/Opt in Do some thinking: don't you realize that your regular survey partic ipants represent
only a sliver of the c ommunity?

8/22/2013 9:00 AM

475

advertise Public ity is very hard to find. You have to spend quite a while searc hing the Metro pages if
you want to get involved in any way. Put up some banners! Take out an ad on the outside of a Trimet
vehic le! Advertise yourselves

8/22/2013 8:59 AM

476

miscellaneous Make it fun to partic ipte

8/22/2013 8:58 AM

477

advertise Strong media c ontac t

8/22/2013 8:53 AM

478

region-public places quarterly loc al forums at libraries/sc hools

8/22/2013 8:53 AM

479

miscellaneous Emphasize the importanc e of being an ac tive c ontributor to dec isions affec ting
everyone's life in the Metro area plus rec ognize potential diffic ulties impac ting those dec isions. But
partic ipation is important either way.

8/22/2013 8:51 AM

480

miscellaneous region-public places Something fun and free that people like .... and have information
there that they c an pic k up, Your own staff being really well informed so they c an pass on information
to the public and their friends when the oc c assion arises.

8/22/2013 8:49 AM

481

miscellaneous No, other than stated above. Just go about your business and stop wasting money
worrying about "inc lusion" and "engagement." It's BS

8/22/2013 8:47 AM

482

region-public places Be present at many different c ommunity events (e.g., Sunday Parkways, street

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

fairs, benefits)
483

Mtgs outside city center In general, Metro is perc ieved as c atering to the politic al leanings of folks that
live in inner east Portland and NW Portland. Everyone else just needs to get out of the way. Take a
serious stab at working WITH the great unwashed masses east of I-205, or (as I've heard some at Metro
refer to them) "those c razies in Clac kamas County", or the republic an leaning Washington County.

8/22/2013 8:44 AM

484

miscellaneous Don't play long-winded c ommerc ials during movies in the park when families with
young c hildren just want to watc h a movie... or start the c ommerc ials earlier.

8/22/2013 8:42 AM

485

miscellaneous Listen to c ommunities of c olor

8/22/2013 8:40 AM

486

no comment No.

8/22/2013 8:38 AM

487

no comment no

8/22/2013 8:34 AM

488

Transparency/clarity/awar One issue that I have seen is that people (inc luding myself) just don't feel
c onnec ted to Metro. I relate well to my c ity's elec ted offic ials and the c ounty, but who the hec k is
Metro? I don't know who my rep is. Ac tually I think that is a big piec e of it - my state reps are c onstantly
trying to keep me updated and engage me, but my Metro rep doesn't. I just hear from the big Metro
organization.

8/22/2013 8:32 AM

489

status quo You guys are doing fine in that respec t.

8/22/2013 8:30 AM

490

no comment See answer #3.

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

491

no comment no

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

492

open house/town hall More town meetings.

8/22/2013 8:24 AM

493

no comment Not at this time

8/22/2013 8:19 AM

494

region-public places Plac e booths aimed toward informing the public of Metro's most pressing
objec tives at loc al festivals.

8/22/2013 8:17 AM

495

miscellaneous people have to feel they are part of the solution, that is not the c ase now.

8/22/2013 8:11 AM

496

no comment None

8/22/2013 8:10 AM

497

miscellaneous Those who really c are will attend the meetings. Those who c omplain will probably
c ontinue to do so.
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498

499
500

miscellaneous region-public places I mostly read the Oregonian and watc h TV news, but most other
renters in my area probably do neither and neither do immigrants and the poor. East Portland
Community Center and other c enters, stores, parks and libraries where lots of people go might help. We
all need to c are about regional quality of life. Many people are tuned out to things like Port of Portland
building on natural areas, and other issues. I wish I had more time and energy to partic ipate as I get
c loser to retirement age.

8/22/2013 8:06 AM

no comment No

8/22/2013 8:05 AM

Inform how input used I'd love to know how public c omments have ac tually influenc ed polic y

8/22/2013 8:04 AM

dec isions.
501

advertise

email/internet/Opt in Artic les in papers, websites about stuff and surveys..

502

miscellaneous Listen rather than talk.

8/22/2013 8:02 AM
8/22/2013 8:00 AM

503

Transparency/clarity/awar Get in front of people to explain what exac ty Metro oversees and does. We
all know the term Metro, but all of the ac tivities that they oversee are hard to get your arms around.

8/22/2013 8:00 AM

504

miscellaneous I volunteer atLeac h Garden in East County and we have just now started to see people
from different c ultures c oming to visit. We have done some mailings and some advertising in East
Countynewspapers. ade things available for their c hildren that are c heap or free.

8/22/2013 7:59 AM

505

Transparency/clarity/awar does anyone know where your headquarters bldg even is?

8/22/2013 7:57 AM

506

no comment See above.

8/22/2013 7:56 AM

mailings Perhaps reac hing out to those who ac tually use public transportation would be a good

8/22/2013 7:49 AM

507

c hoic e.
508

partner w/ organizations Building partnerships with c ommunity organizations rooted in target
audienc es will be key to developing authentic outreac h opportunities.

509

email/internet/Opt in I enjoy taking these to see what ideas Metro is c onsidering.

510

partner w/ organizations

511

512
513

region-public places Attend c ommunity events

Transparency/clarity/awar Write the questions more inc lusively. Some of the questions aren't
applic able/answerable to people who aren't "mainstream".

8/22/2013 7:48 AM

8/22/2013 7:46 AM
8/22/2013 7:43 AM
8/22/2013 7:39 AM

no comment No.

8/22/2013 7:39 AM

Different times/locations Have alternate times & loc ations to gather more than a spec ific sampling of

8/22/2013 7:35 AM

residents.
514

miscellaneous Dissolve Metro. It is a layer of government we do not need.

8/22/2013 7:33 AM

515

Transparency/clarity/awar A truly open and available proc ess for c omment and dissent.

8/22/2013 7:29 AM

516

miscellaneous Just bec ause people disagree with you doesn't mean they are wrong. Look at all sides &
invite interests from all sides to partic ipate.

8/22/2013 7:26 AM

517

Inform how input used Propose spec ific ac tions. Don't just ask for general advic e.

8/22/2013 7:16 AM

518

advertise Artic les in newspapers.

8/22/2013 6:57 AM

519

status quo You do a great job - keep it up! You have amazing public affairs staff and polic y staff.

8/22/2013 6:52 AM

advertise Start a c ool ad c ampaign like the one rec ently used for the new Oregon medic al insuranc e

8/22/2013 6:47 AM

520

exc hange.
521

miscellaneous If Metro c ould foc us on one or two things to do well, instead of trying to lead every
trend, the public may be able to foc us as well.

8/22/2013 6:36 AM

522

miscellaneous Overall, I believe Metro does a good job with public engagement. The biggest issue
Metro will c ontinue to fac e is making the engagement MEANINGFUL - i.e., is Metro truly solic iting
feedbac k that will be be given thoughtful c onsideration and inc orporated - or- is the public
engagement just a tool to inform people what Metro is doing, or going to do? All too often it is the
latter.

8/22/2013 6:35 AM

523

no comment no

8/22/2013 6:30 AM

524

no comment don't know

8/22/2013 6:21 AM

525

advertise

mailings Spend less money on mailing and billboards. Expensive. People throw out

mailings.
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526

miscellaneous Your public hearings are just for show, to let people blow off steam. Viewpoints whic h
are c ontrary to Metro's ideology are dismissed and disregarded. Listen to what your c ritic s have to say;
they have muc h to offer if you're willing to listen.

8/22/2013 5:53 AM

527

no comment no

8/22/2013 4:17 AM

528

miscellaneous Tell me what you are doing now and I'll give you feedbac k

8/22/2013 3:20 AM

529

advertise Raido adds inviting and spec ific areas.

8/22/2013 3:10 AM

530

email/internet/Opt in miscellaneous Waste management website c ontent needs to be upgraded with
"I've got 'x' material. How do I c orrec tly dispose of it?" I still don't have a good answer for c ommon
flashlight batteries.

8/22/2013 1:23 AM

531

no comment already answered this.

8/22/2013 1:18 AM

532

no comment No

8/22/2013 1:16 AM

533

miscellaneous Make sure everyone has ac c ess to the ac tivities.

8/22/2013 12:52 AM

534

535
536

Inform how input used People only want to partic ipate if try feel it will benefit them or someone ese.
People feel at this time that their input won't make a differenc e. Or, they are apathetic .
status quo No, I think they have done more than enough. Its not roc ket sc ienc e.
advertise Billboards throughout the metro region, showing what METRO has done: show Oxbow Park,
show a toxic rec yling fac ility, show in vivid pic tures the ac tual human interfac e: where METRO aids
the people of tour region

8/22/2013 12:29 AM
8/22/2013 12:27 AM

537

advertise

538

no comment no

8/21/2013 11:50 PM

539

email/internet/Opt in don't limit surveys to c hoic es--often what I feel is not represented

8/21/2013 11:49 PM

540

Different times/locations Evening meetings

8/21/2013 11:39 PM

541

miscellaneous We want to see you interac ting with the public on the news and TV.

8/22/2013 12:44 AM

miscellaneous don't give up; c ontinue to interac t and try new approac hes. What works now may not
work in the future.

8/22/2013 12:18 AM

8/21/2013 11:23 PM

542

no comment not as of yet

8/21/2013 11:11 PM

543

no comment none

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

544

miscellaneous To be honest I only hear about Metro when there is a "problem" or when there is a
funding measure on the ballot

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

545

miscellaneous In one c ollege c lass I took, the professor disc ussed how low inc ome people are more
likely to respond to surveys when asked on the street, vs wealthier people who often do not respond. So,
balanc ing more online partic ipation by wealthier people with methods that are more effec tive with
poorer people is important.

8/21/2013 11:05 PM

546

miscellaneous The c itizens who respond are those most interested but you c annot eliminate those
who do not respond. I will try to take surveys.

8/21/2013 11:03 PM

547

Inform how input used Aside from making c omment opportunities (on line is fine, see above) every
time you adopt a polic y in response to public surveys or c omments, suggestions you rec eive by letter or
in public meetings, your press release must make it c lear that the polic y was adopted in response to
users' suggestions. That way, if you're honest about it, don't manufac ture public input yourselves, your
c ustomers will get the idea that it pays to talk to you.

8/21/2013 10:59 PM

548

advertise Public ize information and projec ts on the tv or in newspaper

8/21/2013 10:59 PM

549

no comment No

8/21/2013 10:57 PM

550

email/internet/Opt in

region-public places Don't c ount on Internet. Go to where the people are, like

8/21/2013 10:55 PM

transit, information booths, kiosks.
551

status quo Keep up the good work.

8/21/2013 10:50 PM

552

Mtgs outside city center Have some hearings all over the METRO area and not just at your HQ. SOme
people ac tually live in Gresham or Hillsboro and not just downtown

8/21/2013 10:46 PM

553

miscellaneous In my c ommunity we do hear muc h about Metro and often think of it in c onjunc tion
with tri-met and the max trains.

8/21/2013 10:44 PM
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555
556

557
558

559
560

miscellaneous Remind people of your suc c esses, unique ability to c onsider input from all
stakeholders, genuine foc us on improving livability in our c ommunity, then ask for "your valuable
insight and input"
miscellaneous I don't believe that you really c are what I think or what I want.
miscellaneous Honestly, Metro is doing a lousy job when it c omes to engaging the working c lass. And I
doubt they are really interested or they would have tried by now.
advertise plac e info in Willamette Weekly

8/21/2013 10:34 PM
8/21/2013 10:31 PM

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

email/internet/Opt in Inform how input used I never get feedbac k from Metro, I take these little surveys
and never hear what the results are, why is that?
advertise advanc ed notic e
partner w/ organizations

8/21/2013 10:40 PM

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

8/21/2013 10:29 PM

region-public places neighborhood meetings, info booths at Farmers markets

8/21/2013 10:26 PM

, public events
561
562

miscellaneous inc lude the whole population
involve youth/children

8/21/2013 10:19 PM

partner w/ organizations use c olleges and universities as outreac h

8/21/2013 10:19 PM

c ollaborators
563

564

miscellaneous stop signing off on measures that enc ourage gentrific ation of c ommunities of c olor. get
ac tively involved in low-inc ome housing and transport development
partner w/ organizations Contac t Beaverton's Neighborhood Assoc iations to present details of

8/21/2013 10:16 PM

8/21/2013 10:13 PM

programs.
565

miscellaneous Continue to reac h out and make frequent reassessments of the areas. Seek input from
groups frequently.

8/21/2013 10:11 PM

566

region-public places Spend less time in the offic e and more time in the neighborhoods.

8/21/2013 10:10 PM

567

miscellaneous not sure what all your ac tivities are.

8/21/2013 10:08 PM

568

Transparency/clarity/awar I have some idea why you exist but it would be helpful to inc lude a onesentenc e purpose of your existenc e.

8/21/2013 10:07 PM

569

Mtgs outside city center partner w/ organizations Is there a Regional Arts Counc il for Hillsboro and/or
the Metro area that is not foc used on Portland? That might help. Support them and their ac tivities.

8/21/2013 10:06 PM

570

miscellaneous Don't c harge to use parks suc h as Oxboe Park.

8/21/2013 10:06 PM

571

Different times/locations have public input sessions at times and plac es where working people c an
attend. For example, daytime meetings at metro HQ are not feasible.

8/21/2013 10:02 PM

572

email/internet/Opt in Enhanc e online feedbac k and outreac h tools to make it easier for interested
c itizens to be alerted to updates on c urrent issues they c are about.

8/21/2013 10:01 PM

573

Transparency/clarity/awar Tell us why we have to have a 2nd government entity to do the job that our
c urrent government should be doing!

8/21/2013 9:58 PM

574

miscellaneous This survey insults me.

8/21/2013 9:50 PM

575

no comment no

8/21/2013 9:48 PM

576

no comment no

8/21/2013 9:47 PM

577

miscellaneous stop spending money; just keep roads in good c ondition

8/21/2013 9:46 PM

578

579

Transparency/clarity/awar I'm pretty sure most people still don't know what Metro is, who the elec ted
offic ials are, what they do and why. About the same for most governmental entities though.....

8/21/2013 9:45 PM

Mtgs outside city center Get out from behind your desk and walk in neighborhoods -

8/21/2013 9:43 PM

miscellaneous

fac e to fac e c ontac t, real c onversations.
580

email/internet/Opt in Utilize a web based interfac e.

8/21/2013 9:42 PM

581

miscellaneous fire all the metro board and give us bac k the money you waste on them

8/21/2013 9:40 PM

582

miscellaneous Less c ontrol and let the free market work with only nec essary regulations and taxes to
keep c itizens safe and able to prosper.

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

583

partner w/ organizations Piggybac k on existing events- go to bike/ped stuff, the Big Float, the Bite, etc
Do some PR work- sell the idea that planning matters to everyone

8/21/2013 9:39 PM

584

miscellaneous Ask not what the c ommunity c an do for you; ask what you c an do for the c ommunity.
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585

586
587

miscellaneous This is a simple-minded (almost insulting) set of "questions" - surely, in a time of
"Courageous Conversations" and "Rac e Talk" meetings, you c an do better than this.
no comment No

8/21/2013 9:33 PM

8/21/2013 9:31 PM

region-public places Hand-c arry questionnaires to youth basketball games throughout the region. Talk
to people. Personally engage or get off the pot.

8/21/2013 9:29 PM

588

email/internet/Opt in Continue to do the on line surveys

8/21/2013 9:28 PM

589

no comment No

8/21/2013 9:24 PM

miscellaneous Quit thinking you have all the answers, listen to the public , and not just the c hosen

8/21/2013 9:24 PM

590

public
591

no comment no

8/21/2013 9:22 PM

592

no comment Not at this time.

8/21/2013 9:22 PM

593

mailings Use mailers.

8/21/2013 9:20 PM

594

mailings miscellaneous Provide short paper surveys in both public & private loc ations for various
populations that do not have ac c ess to Internet.

8/21/2013 9:18 PM

595

Different times/locations email/internet/Opt in Hold more than one meeting on eac h topic . Also allow
for online input from those not able to get to a meeting.

8/21/2013 9:17 PM

596
597

no comment No

8/21/2013 9:15 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Metro seems like a big govt agenc y in a c onc rete building somewhere. Put

8/21/2013 9:12 PM

a personal fac e on it.
598

miscellaneous Somehow you have been c o-opted by c onsultants about what to do; so muc h of this is
c ommon sense. Surveys may satisfy the auditor's needs to have what you are doing but are not the
doing. By this time in the 21st c entury all of this should be sec ond nature. Sinc e it does not seem to be
I worry about what else Metro is not doing. Surveys are not your most important produc t. Having
c onsulted for public sec tor agenc ies at one time I find you are way behind standard prac tic e but
probably don't know it.

8/21/2013 9:11 PM

599

miscellaneous make them fun

8/21/2013 9:04 PM

600

Inform how input used make people feel what they say is important and may lead to c hanges.

8/21/2013 9:03 PM

601

Inform how input used miscellaneous Don't make people feel like their c omments are irrelevant.
Engage them before the final dec ision is made.

8/21/2013 9:01 PM

602

miscellaneous Our youngest daughter has brain damage, and therefore her abilities c an be a bit
spotty. We aren't the only parents in this situation - and of c ourse there are many adults who have
c ognitive issues. We want her to be as independent as she c an be. It would be nic e to have a
pamphlet or some information about what metro offers for the c ognitively c hallenged. She c an ask the
bus driver to tell her whic h is the c orrec t stop, but that puts a lot on the bus driver's memory. Perhaps if
she had a note or token to give the bus driver letting him/her know that she had c hallenges and needed
help finding her stop, that would be wonderful. That would probably be helpful for rec ent immigrants
as well.

8/21/2013 8:59 PM

603

no comment no

8/21/2013 8:55 PM

604

email/internet/Opt in No, internet is the best method.

8/21/2013 8:53 PM

605

partner w/ organizations

606

Inform how input used Print results in the loc al papers.

607

608
609

610

region-public places Be present at c ommunity events not just the big ones.

miscellaneous provide opportunities for ac tive c itizens to ac tually be involved in Metro planning. We
want Nathalie Darc y bac k on MPAC. Nathalie was in touc h with the public and c ould bring forward the
view of the c itizens, inc luding those from different c ultures and bac kgrounds, muc h better than any
elec ted offic ials.
Transparency/clarity/awar No more ac ronyms ever!!

8/21/2013 8:53 PM
8/21/2013 8:52 PM
8/21/2013 8:51 PM

8/21/2013 8:48 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Be more c ommon man language, not so professional.. I am c ollege
graduated, I c omprehend.. But many don't follow the speaking, its not ' we wannna do this, that and uh,
huh, what yall think?'
miscellaneous I don't know

8/21/2013 8:48 PM

8/21/2013 8:45 PM
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611

612
613

miscellaneous Be sure you are making dec isions for all the metro residents, whic h are mostly white
and very Americ an. I want a transit system that works for minorities, not one that's tailored for them.
miscellaneous Can the c onvention c enter hotel.

8/21/2013 8:42 PM

8/21/2013 8:37 PM

advertise create an app email/internet/Opt in miscellaneous Provide a variety of methods to reac h
people. The majority of poor people in the region don't have ac c ess to the internet at home. Consider
using television, loc al newspapers and Smart Mobile applic ations to reac h people with Metro's
messages.

8/21/2013 8:36 PM

614

no comment No

8/21/2013 8:33 PM

615

Inform how input used Make sure that the engagement results in measurable results.

8/21/2013 8:33 PM

616

miscellaneous The Columbia c rossing fiasc o is a shame and now a waste of the planning money, try
to rec oup it , or lowqewr fares on tri met so more c an afford the 5 dollars a day if you use it to ride to
work, make it more ac c essible.

8/21/2013 8:32 PM

617

no comment no

8/21/2013 8:31 PM

618

region-public places Go to where the people are. Don't rely on a single method of c ommunic ation.

8/21/2013 8:31 PM

619

miscellaneous The same news c ommitment with all problems.

8/21/2013 8:26 PM

620

miscellaneous PISS OFF

8/21/2013 8:25 PM

621

622
623

624

advertise region-public places Perhaps information on TV stations or programs they would be likely to
see. Show up at neighborhood ac tivities and engage them in c onversation at an information booth or
table.
no comment No

8/21/2013 8:25 PM

8/21/2013 8:23 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar What exac tly do you do..? Are you really that nec essary given the fac t that
we have c ity government, and c ounty government... Maybe you should make people aware of your
role, and why it matters
no comment no

8/21/2013 8:17 PM

8/21/2013 8:15 PM

625

Inform how input used Listen when people give their opinions and ac t on them. People like to be
heard but also like when they feel their c omments matter to polic y dec isions.

8/21/2013 8:15 PM

626

Transparency/clarity/awar I suppose it would be helpful to have some spec ific program possibilities to
reac t to, too! Many of your questions are pretty vague and open-ended. It would help to know what's
possible (or prac tic al) before making c hoic es (guesses?).

8/21/2013 8:12 PM

627

no comment no

8/21/2013 8:12 PM

628

no comment no

8/21/2013 8:10 PM

629

miscellaneous I think you will have to make a real effort

8/21/2013 8:09 PM

630

Different times/locations mailings Ordinary people are 'way behind the c urve by public meeting time.
Fillers in utility billings are a way to enc ourage/inform people; speakers at neighborhood assoc iations,
just not big meetings.

8/21/2013 8:09 PM

631

miscellaneous I think this is quite enough for now, and I would be interested in c ontributing to
implementation of these suggestions. Dr. Brandy L. Ethridge, PhD, MPA: ethridge.4@osu.edu

8/21/2013 8:02 PM

632

Inform how input used Transparency/clarity/awar Make sure that people who attend meetings know
what to expec t and the rules of dec orum. Keep meetings on sc hedule.

8/21/2013 8:00 PM

633

Transparency/clarity/awar Metro isn't very visible. And the lines between Metro and c ity responsibility
are not c lear. I'm puzzled as to why Forest Park is a c ity responsibility and not yours, for instanc e.

8/21/2013 7:57 PM

634

email/internet/Opt in partner w/ organizations region-public places social media Metro's "visibility" is
still, IMO, not that great. What about partnering w/Public Libraries (and their websites, FB pages, T
feeds, etc .)?

8/21/2013 7:55 PM

635

miscellaneous For a public engagement guide, there is still a lot of Metro "c hest thumping" in the first
35 pages. I believe it was page 18 before I found the first guidelines on how the public c an be
involved! The sec tion with brief c ommittee desc riptions is spot on, but it belongs in the Appendix
along with the rest of the Governing Struc ture, Tools, and Servic es topic s, whic h are interesting, but
are guidelines on how we, the people, go about engaging with metro. At the very least, the first c hapter
after the Intro should be a guide on how the public c an bec ome involved, perhaps linking to later
sec tions of the guide.

8/21/2013 7:54 PM
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636

involve youth/children partner w/ organizations Use small grants to set up c ommunity listening posts,
like Vision in Ac tion did. Involve seniors and youth more.

8/21/2013 7:52 PM

637

miscellaneous try just a little bit harder- its ac tually a two-way proc ess...its more than just putting out a
c alendar and expec ting others to respond if interested...try making an invitation, and being spec ific to
persons, groups, plac es, events, etc and setting goals for outc omes and measuring suc c ess and
building on that...this is not roc ket sc ienc e and it c an be done if that is your intent. my bias is METRO
goes through the motion but is not really interested in input for muc h of their work and ideas.

8/21/2013 7:50 PM

638
639

no comment Not right now.

8/21/2013 7:49 PM

region-public places I go to the library often, but I c an't ever remember seeing some large notic e
about METRO and an engagement opportunity.

8/21/2013 7:48 PM

640

mailings Informative mailings to the most affec ted areas might be a solution.

641

advertise

642

advertise Radio, public tv spots

8/21/2013 7:42 PM

643

no comment no

8/21/2013 7:41 PM

644

miscellaneous It would depend on what ac tivity is in c onsideration

8/21/2013 7:39 PM

645

no comment no

8/21/2013 7:35 PM

646

647

miscellaneous More outreac h. Maybe door to door.

8/21/2013 7:48 PM
8/21/2013 7:43 PM

hire diverse staff Translation People of c olor should be strongly represented on Metro's outreac h staff.
Make sure that all materials are presented in Spanish. There should be a separate website in Spanish
with the same c ontent & information as the English version.

8/21/2013 7:34 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Make your survey questions more c lear. I have no idea if I've "interac ted with

8/21/2013 7:31 PM

Metro".
648

email/internet/Opt in Use online elec tronic open houses available so that people don't have to attend

8/21/2013 7:30 PM

a meeting in person.
649

social media Educ ate the public about Metro in soc ial media. Many of us are rather new to Portland,
and have heard of it, but don't have any c lear idea of it.

8/21/2013 7:29 PM

650

advertise I get a lot of my loc al news from the Portland Tribune.

8/21/2013 7:29 PM

651

status quo I think they're doing an ok job.

8/21/2013 7:28 PM

652

miscellaneous No. Generally you do a good job. The bottom line is that people lead busy lives and
often don't get involved until something affec ts them direc tly.

8/21/2013 7:26 PM

653

email/internet/Opt in Realize that many folks don't have c omputer ac c ess, nor time to do c omputer
surveys. Prrsonal c ontac ts are nec essary.

8/21/2013 7:22 PM

654

miscellaneous Do no waste my money c elebrating other c ountries. I do not have enough money to
take c are of my own family so I should not be losing it on c inc o de mayo or other c ultures and
c ountries.

8/21/2013 7:19 PM

655

email/internet/Opt in Transparency/clarity/awar Many people do not understand Metro's func tion. If
you make them aware of what you do, they may dec ide that it is important to provide feedbac k. Use QR
c odes to drive people to a mobile website whic h explains Metro. At the same time, use text on signs
and medium sized c ards to allow people to take info with them. Some will use it to go to a standard
website.

8/21/2013 7:18 PM

656

miscellaneous Foc us on running an effec tive, fisc ally responsible organization. The engagement will
happen organic ally.

8/21/2013 7:17 PM

657

incentives/childcare miscellaneous partner w/ organizations region-public places Translation I just
went to a voluntary, paid, employee-satisfac tion meeting at a very diverse organization. The only
people who showed were white native-born (or at least Canadian, so whatever) native-English speakers.
It IS a hard slog to get that enc ompassing involvement! But your c lientele is tremendously diverse in
every way, and it's worth it to think/work outside every box you c an make yourself c onsc ious of. And the
huge amount of diverse minorities living in outer SE and taking transit every day, hauling groc eries for
families on foot, bic yc le, and in mobility sc ooteres, deserve the work to give them voic e. Get
volunteers, get interns, from different populations, ones with outgoing populations and great soc ial
skills and drive for c ommunity involvement, and put them out there at very visible events. Make
c onc erts give you a table for free, speak after servic es at c hurc hes with a staffed table outside (I used
this one with good suc c ess), parents pic king up kids at Boys and Girls Clubs; go to SnowCap, Salvation
Army, Sunshine Division, Birc h Community Svc s, plac ards on buses in different languages...

8/21/2013 7:16 PM

658

region-public places METRO representatives throughout the area at famers' markets, street fairs, etc .
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659
660

miscellaneous HariKari

8/21/2013 7:15 PM

Transparency/clarity/awar Very few people realize what Metro is, what it does, and how unique it is
c ompared to the rest of the US. Without that foundation, it will be diffic ult to engage a broad spec trum
of people.

8/21/2013 7:14 PM

661

mailings I like the seasonal newsletter with c lasses, events, and information on metro property

8/21/2013 7:12 PM

662

no comment No.

8/21/2013 7:10 PM

663

Mtgs outside city center Take it out to the people. Don't expec t them to c ome to the Metro Offic es.

8/21/2013 7:10 PM

664

no comment No

8/21/2013 7:09 PM

665

advertise public ity further out from the event, and reminders c loser to the event

8/21/2013 7:08 PM

666

667

email/internet/Opt in I'm not into tables full of pamphlets, don't watc h the news...Survey Monkey works.
I get surveys from them periodic ally and I go to meetings oc c asionally.
miscellaneous Be less bureauc ratic

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

668

advertise Public ity. Today almost nothing is known to the public at large about Metro's planning and
ac tions. It is a very unknown player.

8/21/2013 7:07 PM

669

Inform how input used By ac ting in a manner than indic ates that people are being listened to and
that their opinion matters.

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

670
671

no comment No.
partner w/ organizations

8/21/2013 7:06 PM
region-public places Have our Metro reps c ome to c ommunity meetings

8/21/2013 7:06 PM

more often
672

no comment No

8/21/2013 7:02 PM

673

miscellaneous Keep trying and keep asking - thank you!

8/21/2013 7:01 PM

674

no comment no

8/21/2013 6:55 PM

675

miscellaneous not familiar enough to really have an opinion

8/21/2013 6:54 PM

676

no comment Not now

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

677

miscellaneous don't get involved anymore. leave this area alone nothing needs to be improved on
you don't give things a c hanc e before you want to c hange something.

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

678

no comment No.

8/21/2013 6:52 PM

679

miscellaneous Phone number to c all for c urrent rec ording of going ons.

8/21/2013 6:50 PM

680

partner w/ organizations Partner with orgs, c hurc hes and unions for things

8/21/2013 6:47 PM

681

email/internet/Opt in Use/c ontinue to use elec tronic /multiple information out sourc e options.

8/21/2013 6:47 PM

682

miscellaneous Metro should c ease to exist. An unnessc ary layer of govt.

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

683

no comment No

8/21/2013 6:45 PM

684

no comment no

8/21/2013 6:43 PM

685

advertise Use the media

8/21/2013 6:40 PM

686

miscellaneous Deal with real issues not just politic ally c orrec t ones

8/21/2013 6:40 PM

687

no comment Not at the moment.

8/21/2013 6:37 PM

688

social media using soc ial media sinc e that is where the future is headed

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

689

miscellaneous Close up shop

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

social media I almost never hear about Metro events unless Mr. Hughes posts them on Fac ebook after

8/21/2013 6:36 PM

690

the fac t.
691

692

miscellaneous The subsidy for the HQ hotel is too high in my opinion and suggests to me your leaders
are out of sync with the c itizens. Business leaders (not hotel owners, without a c onflic t) should be
engaged on a panel to help guide metro in proc esses like this.
no comment No

8/21/2013 6:35 PM

8/21/2013 6:35 PM
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693

694

advertise email/internet/Opt in Inform how input used I don't know about any engagement
opportunities exc ept OptIn, so I'm sure there's room for improvement. More links and mini ads on the
websites of every Metro-funded projec t? Also, more feedbac k to survey takers regarding impac t and
results of surveys. A la c hange.org.
no comment Not at this time

8/21/2013 6:31 PM

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

695

miscellaneous On a c ouple oc c asions the meeting have bec ome shouting matc hes. The leaders did
not keep c ontrol of the meeting.

8/21/2013 6:30 PM

696

miscellaneous Not Metro's job. Metro was established to reduc e redundenc y in the tri c ounty area. Not
to run the zoo, not to take over garbage c ollec tion, nor interac t with people. They proved they are just
another layer of govenment instead. Abolish Metro!

8/21/2013 6:25 PM

697

no comment N/A

8/21/2013 6:21 PM

698

miscellaneous Keep developing interesting programs and always seek public input

8/21/2013 6:19 PM

699

advertise

Translation public ize on radio, loc al tv, newspapers in target languages

8/21/2013 6:15 PM

700

email/internet/Opt in Rely less on this forum as it is not statistic ally valid; make efforts to talk with the
average c itizen, not just single-issue ac tivists (c itizen, non-profit, and business) who have the time to
partic ipate; evaluate input and opinions for fac tual ac c urac y.

8/21/2013 6:14 PM

701

miscellaneous Quit Hyphenating -Americ ans and make us all Americ ans onc e again as long as we are
legal US Citizens

8/21/2013 6:14 PM

702

Inform how input used Transparency/clarity/awar In announc ements, make sure you explain what
dec isions you are hoping to make and how you expec t these c ould impac t/matter to attendees. So, for
instanc e, you might say "We are c onsidering plans to inc rease servic e to Tigard. If we c hoose to invest
in rail-only, bus servic es may be reduc ed and signific ant c onstruc tion and c ost will be involved but we
will get high speed, reliable servic e, even at peak hours. If we c hoose bus-only, some road
improvements and expansions will also be required and there will be no federal funding, meaning we
will need to raise more loc al tax money. Existing bus lines will expand and add more servic e, but ride
times will vary, espec ially at peak times, due to heavy traffic ." Or some suc h, you get it.

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

703

no comment No

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

704

email/internet/Opt in mailings The leaflets would enc ourage people to explore the website and give
tantalizing examples of an array of things on the website to allure different people with varied interests.
I've stumbled onto some brilliant material on the Metro webpage.

8/21/2013 6:13 PM

705

miscellaneous Make sure that you only ask for opinions on those questions that you are truly open to
input on. Don't do any "pro-forma" public involvement. Be up-front on the c onstraints you are under
when presenting.

8/21/2013 6:12 PM

706

Different times/locations Meetings on evenings and weekends.

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

707

miscellaneous Promote rec yc ling more aggresively

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

708

partner w/ organizations Coordinate more with the c ity and c ounty efforts to reac h all groups.

8/21/2013 6:10 PM

709

no comment no

8/21/2013 6:09 PM

710

miscellaneous Deport all illegals from Oregon!

8/21/2013 6:08 PM

711

no comment no

8/21/2013 6:07 PM

712

research Get c loser to the stakeholders. Understand the people you are trying to serve, not just the
politic al types.

8/21/2013 6:07 PM

713

no comment No.

8/21/2013 6:05 PM

714

no comment No

8/21/2013 6:03 PM

715

miscellaneous Quit worrying about inc lusion. Those who want to be inc luded will find you.

8/21/2013 6:01 PM

716

miscellaneous Do not inc rease taxes. Every Metro projec t should show how taxes are reduc ed.

8/21/2013 6:00 PM

717

miscellaneous Stop trying to subsidize c onstruc tion and operation of a private hotel.

8/21/2013 5:59 PM

718

miscellaneous Less time on an 85 page guide and more time interac ting with people all over the c ity.

8/21/2013 5:58 PM

719

720

miscellaneous stop being total idiots what brain dead person thinks that removing traffic lanes makes
c ommunities more viable, any normal func tion human will understand that it will forc e the traffic into
residential streets
no comment No

8/21/2013 5:57 PM

8/21/2013 5:57 PM
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721
722

miscellaneous Demonstrate and c ommunic ate the benefits of partic ipation.
Mtgs outside city center You are doing this. That is good. You need to do more, and ac tually be
responsive to the people in small areas, not just the overbearing thunder c oming from Portland.

8/21/2013 5:57 PM
8/21/2013 5:57 PM

723

no comment No

8/21/2013 5:56 PM

724

miscellaneous You're doing great...

8/21/2013 5:55 PM

725

email/internet/Opt in

726

727

social media Advertise through soc ial media outlets and email.

involve youth/children Provide opportunities for youth from various ethnic and ec onomic bac kgrounds
to partic ipate in order to build c ivic c apac ity in the future
miscellaneous Simple handouts with c ontac t numbers for more info for shy folks to look over at their

8/21/2013 5:54 PM
8/21/2013 5:52 PM

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

c onnivenc e.
728

miscellaneous Make ac tivities safer

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

729

no comment No

8/21/2013 5:51 PM

730

miscellaneous I think you engagement ac tivities are good. You just need to make sure people in SW
Washington feel inc luded.

8/21/2013 5:50 PM

731

status quo fine as is

8/21/2013 5:49 PM

732

no comment No

8/21/2013 5:49 PM

733

734

region-public places Partic ipate (as in rec ognizable staff uniforms or vests or something) in
interagenc y events, zoo events, waterfront festivals, etc . Generally get out there where the people are
with information on partic ipation and what Metro's doing.
no comment no, sorry.

8/21/2013 5:48 PM

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

735

miscellaneous Have the feeling that Metro should do more ac ross jurisdic tions. Multnomah and
Washington Counties don't seem to c oordinate on traffic issues, for example.

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

736

miscellaneous Your surveys are always skewed to support initiatives your already want. for example, do
a survey and ask people if they want bike money redirec ted to build better roads.

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

737

miscellaneous Sponsor a float in Rose Festival Grand Floral parade

8/21/2013 5:47 PM

738

no comment -

8/21/2013 5:46 PM

739

no comment Not today!

8/21/2013 5:45 PM

740

no comment not at this time

8/21/2013 5:44 PM

741

no comment o

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

miscellaneous Don't let the mayors take away Metro's enforc ement c apabilities - otherwise what would

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

742

be the point?
743

miscellaneous I personally wish there was no metro, worst boondoggle before ratepayers voted to pay
for shutting down Trojan.

8/21/2013 5:42 PM

744

Transparency/clarity/awar Interac tion on broader subjec ts rather than spec ific projec ts or ac tions.....

8/21/2013 5:41 PM

745

status quo I think Metro does a very good job engaging the public c urrently

8/21/2013 5:40 PM

746

no comment Nope

8/21/2013 5:39 PM

747

miscellaneous listen to the public , too often public opinion is ignored

8/21/2013 5:38 PM

748

no comment No

8/21/2013 5:37 PM

749

Transparency/clarity/awar Tell the truth about how Tri-met is funded. Employmebpnt tax. Ac tually
make sure c ity punishes employees for not doing jobs and lying.

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

750

miscellaneous Have public brainstorming meetings rather than just a list of preferred option votes predetermined by Metro staff as to what are the priorities and how they should be implemented

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

751
752

no comment no

8/21/2013 5:36 PM

Mtgs outside city center partner w/ organizations I have been thinking about this as you have asked
this question before and it intrigues me. I do not have another answer and feel that muc h of Metro's
problems are the result of the public not being aware of what you do. How about speaking at loc al
meetings? I know members of the Beaverton City Counc il do this and you c ould as them if it has
worked.
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8/21/2013 5:36 PM

Metro Public Engagement Guide survey
753
754

Inform how input used Give the public a voic e and follow through.
mailings

region-public places Reac h out via Metro managed fac ilities (e.g. the zoo) and via direc t

8/21/2013 5:36 PM
8/21/2013 5:36 PM

mail.
755

no comment no

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

756

no comment no

8/21/2013 5:35 PM

757

partner w/ organizations

758

region-public places Staff booths at area ac tivities.

Transparency/clarity/awar Make your work more understandable. It's often pretty wonky make surveys

8/21/2013 5:35 PM
8/21/2013 5:35 PM

shorter.
759

no comment No

8/21/2013 5:34 PM

760

no comment nope.

8/21/2013 5:33 PM

761

advertise OPB

8/21/2013 5:31 PM

762

miscellaneous I'd like to see c ommunity meetings where Metro listens to what residents want, instead
of Metro telling residents what they're going to get.

8/21/2013 5:29 PM

763

status quo I think Metro is doing OK.

8/21/2013 5:09 PM

764

no comment No.

8/21/2013 4:33 PM

765

miscellaneous partner w/ organizations Inc lude methods that bring in the voic e of the unaffiliated
resident, whose only "stake" is the overall good of the c ommunity or region. For instanc e, give a
substantial number of seats on task forc es and c ommittees to c ivic -minded individuals without a
personal or organizational stake in the outc ome. Not doing so is poisoning our c ivic engagement
proc esses.

8/20/2013 5:15 PM

766

partner w/ organizations research Foc us on c onnec ting to existing or building new leadership
Democ rac y and equity go and in hand with soc ial justic e. Community organizing is a set of disc iplined
strategic prac tic es to build democ ratic and c ollec tive power to assure the c onditions in whic h
c ommunities c an thrive. Look for c ommunity leaders respec ted in the c ommunity and spend a lot of
time listening to the key c onc erns of the c ommunity.

8/20/2013 4:27 PM

767

advertise Inform how input used Public ize & promote more the public engagement ac tivities &
desc ribe how these outreac h programs benefited the program/projec t being undertaken.

8/20/2013 10:44 AM

768

Inform how input used report what made a differenc e. see that the public engagement does make a

8/19/2013 10:06 AM

positive differenc e
769

Inform how input used Find a way to make sure that feedbac k provided ac tually impac ts dec ision
making. I am impressed with the format c hosen to make sure c omments are identified and to let people
know when c omments impac t dec ision making.

8/19/2013 10:06 AM

770

miscellaneous Personal outreac h when possible

8/19/2013 9:51 AM

771

Transparency/clarity/awar Stop speaking "planner".

8/19/2013 9:29 AM

772

Different times/locations Mtgs outside city center Hold c ommunity meetings at area sc hools at
c onvenient hours. Why not have your Metro meetings outside of your building and in c ommunity
settings?

8/19/2013 8:20 AM

773

miscellaneous keep on the path you are going- i would like to see a c ollec tive equity message from
c ity , c ounty and metro- I do not think at this time thy are c onsistant

8/16/2013 2:04 PM

774

Inform how input used Transparency/clarity/awar To be sure you follow thru with whatever you say you
will do. It takes a LONG time to build trust and c onfidenc e and just one slip up and you lose most all
the ground to have gained. So if you make a c ommitment ... keep it!!!!

8/16/2013 12:40 PM

775

miscellaneous I think overall Metro is doing a pretty good job. The SW Corridor projec t, in partic ular,
has inc luded better-than-average attempts to do Title VI work.

8/16/2013 9:48 AM

776

miscellaneous keep up the good work

8/14/2013 5:15 PM
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